
the regard of the Cingaleee A Tee far Grasshoppers,.peedflyrALBS. the tDecklg ittoilsportsman, for he hsa the keen eye and

enough for the native devised by a French physician, Dr. Mor- 
van, of Douamez, Finiaterre, and ooneiata in 
preparing them in different ways as a bait 
for fish. In America, where swarms of 
grasshoppers often do serions mischief, de- 
vastating large tracts of country,- traps have 
been devised for catching these insects ; 
but, except in a few instances, where they 
have been used for manure, they have not 
been made to serve any useful purpose. Dr. 
Morvan dries the locusts in the sun, presses 
them into barrels, and aubeequentlf smashes 
them into a paste, which is made into small 
Kalla and thrown into the sea during fishing 
operations. Another method is to boil the 
locusts before making them into a paste. 
This bait is of an oily nature, and is said to 
be éagerly devoured by the sardine or pil
chard. Large quantities of cod's roe are 
used on the coasts of Brittany in the prose
cution of this fishery, but the increasing high 
price of this bait has lately been a serious 
addition to the expenses of the fishermen, 
who have eagerly availed themselves of the 
novel substitute. Bait is not generally used 
in the English pilchard or sardine fishery, 
different modes of fishing being adopted to 
those employed in France ; but in those 
instances where cod’s roe has been tried it 
has been found to attract large numbers of 
fish. The increased demand for pilchards 
which the operations of the Cornish Sardine 
Company of Falmouth are likely to create, 
for the purpose of preserving the fish in oil, 
in the manner which has found so much 
favour, will probably lead to the more ex- 
tended use of bait, and locusts or grasshop
pers will no doubt come into requisition in 
Cornwall, as well as in France. The ex
periments of Dr. Morvan were considered 
so important by the French Government 
that a hundred barrels of locusts were sup
plied by the Governor-General of Algeria, 
and transported to Brittany, to be tried on a 
larger scale, at the cost of the State. The 
results were so satisfactory that during the 
ensuing fishing season the locust bait is ex
pected to be largely used.

elaborate, the beet way to
hunting excursion was give a fair ideas# the general

the population that the 
gifted with supernatural

spread throughout TORONTO. FRIDAY, MAY 86. 1876.Shaaadah”
A glance of his eye

which it GOT HIS REWARD.
An event we foreshadowed the other 

day has occurred. Mr. David Stirton, 
M.P., has resigned hia seat for South 
Wellington, to eeoept the Guelph Poet- 
mastership, rendered vacant by the death 
at OoL KraeeMm» Mr. Brinron had »
right to elrim the offlee, if Iw Wttedifc

very uncompromising one. He knew no 
other rule of public action than Mow 
“your leader.” wm deserving tos 
reward. And now who is to be the com
ing man ? Which of the twins is to «rry 
the banner of Parity in South Welling
ton—Massey or Guthms Î Don’t be 
modest, gentlemen.

according to another ver-
the wild beasts of the forest instantly

11, 1876.
id docile the moment they came near theof Wales

This Orpheus ef the day..lay, hav-
awed and sub-of the forests ; they

existence of the divinitydued by theMajesty’
Bat thisthe royal person.

The Prince had killed ,Fbrt,thraf, -It is ot
the place where it had Men, lo

case. The jungle was beaten down; by 
the huge feet of the monster, but the 
monster had disappeared. The priests 
only could solve this startling problem, 
and to their priests the natives went. The 
solution was easy. Siva, the great god, had 
contemplated with his three eyes the deed, 
and with his five heads had held council 
with himself and his two great brothers, 
Brahma and Vishnu. They had come to 
the conclusion that it would be an outrage 
to all the principles of the Pantheon to per
mit an animal slain by such illustrious hands 
to undergo the indignity of skinning, and it 
was resolved, nem. con., to transport the 
happy elephant, skin and all, to Heaven.
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THE MILITIA.i. thaohirttf The nature and A KtEEBICAl KBTBOSPBCT.law as it stood in 1842. The law of 
statute repeal, the, aar, il inrolnd, and 
that law is very simple and familiar in 
both countries. Nothing but apt and 
appropriate words, or a direct, absolute, 
and irreconcileable repugnancy between 

! the last law and a prior one works a re
peal of the latter. Repeals by implica
tion are never favoured. 1
tion is, in brief, that the 
1870 did not repeal the Ei 
law previously existing, as far as it re
lated to anything done under the Treaty 
of 1842.

Lawrence was delivered up ostensibly 
to answer a charge of forgery, but, di
rectly he was safe on the American side, 
that charge was dropped, and he was 
arraigned for smuggling. The question 
arises, was he delivered up under the 
English domestic law as it existed in 1842, 
when the Treaty was made ; or under the 
English domestic law as amended in 1870. 
The former is the American, and the 
latter the English official view of the

question. He is truthful and amiable, and 
we never heard that he had any political 
bias, nor if we had instructed him to show 
any in his letters, do we believe that he 
would have accepted hia present employ-

allowed to dry up in its el thethe Ukthe first particle of It ia trimmed with
ability in the Government's dc THE SETTLEMENT AND PROGRESS 

OF ONTARIO.
With that unfairness which is character- 

iriic of the peeeent Government of the Do
minion, they have supplied the Party organs 
with, advance copies of the fourth volume 
of toe census, which contains a statistical

Ireland, and only 75,811 * Bnotiand Thefor the Annul special report cm each sent teheed qithe Province of British Colombia returned el 12, AM, MO
of the Government 655,462,bushels, barley atof the Saltan’s

have been irise and beneficial.’THE “MATERIAL ADVANTAGES” 
POLICY.

Mr. Mackenzie has just administered 
to the electors of Richelieu a sedative 
which has overcome the violent effects of 
Mr. Huntington’s speech in Aigenteuü. 
The Dominion Government held a quan
tity of land (pertaining to the Military 
Reserve) in rear of the Town of Sorel. 
Last year several acres of this land was pro
perly enough granted to the Sorel Hospi
tal. Application was then made by 
Father Dupre, the curl of Sorel, far the 
remainder of the land to be applied to 
the purposes of the Roman Catholic 
College of SoreL He had not the 
hardihood to imagine that Ms ap
plication would be entertained, but he

he oely suj As it will net beitan wouldhim seaTHE BLACK HILLS FAILURE.
“ An that glitters is not gold.” And 

even gold itself—the genuine metal—may 
be bought too dearly. This is the moral 
wMch the fate of the Black Hills miners 
points to-day, by which let the adventur
ously inclined take Warning. In Califor
nia, in British Columbia, and in Austra
lia, gold-seekers have faced terrible hard
ships, as no doubt also have diamond- 
seekers in South Africa. There the rude 
forces of Nature and distance from 
civilization and from needed supplies, 
have been the troubles that the miners 
had to contend against, sometimes with 
success, in probably the majority of 
instances without it. In none of these

But we may add awell to this heading. of a decree to Ottawa, May 21.—The Canada Goutte ot lie and 1,348 Protestant. TheIn thisAct of is faille elk ef eBail to non. the policy of the oldIt foflowa, of course, that if such honours 
were accorded to the slain, still greater must 
be given to the slayer, and of oourse the 
future Emperor of Hindostan will be ele
vated to the Pantheon, to. take his place 
with the three great gods, and no doubt his 
translated victim will be destined, in the 
celestial regions, to carry upon his beck his 
illustrious immolater ! The Prince is bring
ing back with him a perfect menagerie of

Iisrtâ-GeîL J.LtK with a deep flounce,pot andto the tea trade, officers, may think best
direct trade be-thereby destroying Before The returns of theBefore any ooroe motives pay, 

mending officer shall be required 1 to Ontario,tween Cinsdu end the Beet, end.com- having named ■ oertiZetTby 1852 and 1861he, ee well ae the Grand
pelling our merchants to make their pur-*1 . ?.. XT W—1- *1 U7ea U enu onH

front part being entirely covered with thedefer theVizier, must have been accused at in the order ofchases in New York! Was it wise and Herald them until a future day.pay list of Msly favouring
to throw three hundred men is somewhat ae if a body of In eux first article on the fourth volnme 

Census Statistins, we tried ae briefly, yet 
fully as our space would admit, to con
te our readers some idea ef the stores of 
rmatioo relating to the early settlement

have been duly approved far 
the Military College

the 1851 and 1861ont of employment in Montreal tod shat 
np Bnnrim’e roger refinery rather then 
meet the drawhnek which the Amenoto

SZySlSS tirely reliable, but here and there such ihia ooroe, and performed 
at drill for 1876-77 spe<
“SToriTtortlr fall report may be made 

for Parliament, relating to the drill ami 
training lor toe fiscal year 1876-77, all drill
lorwC* payment will be made meat he 
completed Wore the 1st dey ef December,

of days
Bathurst, N.-CL A.

at Mr. Dis-but obtained the -Ont; J.the fauna of India, containing, it is said, 
nearly 150 mammals and birds, among them 
four elephants, five tigers, two bean, seven 
deer, and a very fiae series of Himalayan 
pheasants. Among the rarer animals are 
the Indian man is and the Himalayan 
chamois, neither of which have before been 
introduced alive into England. Workmen 
have for some time been employed in the 
Zoological Gardens in Regent’s Park, 
building a large temporary house and yard
for the recef":----- 1
which, althm 
foupd in it, v
of the Londoi_______

Sir Jung Bahadoor, on taking leave of his

Rivers, with theGovernment give to> their refiners by » of Canterbury,Raeli and the Ottawa, On*, t C. O. doubts ae toand colonisation of Lower Canada, to besimilar drawback in Canada 1 k Penny, Napenee, Ont; 
Brookvule, Ont; Frantie

painfullythough ofCarrying out consistently toe princi-the direc- 

rd for the 

which the

tine to CanOnt; Q. E. Parley, 8tpi* theyHalf-breed Land, In Manitoba, Otoit be truthfully reid of ,».R brer ofmRStoTrt.hr 4riUthe* he
be achrocated ia OppomtioBjrhto be put rnpid growth (iSCRIP AND PATENTED.

It is likely, according to announcement of 
the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re- 
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships ( 1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the
^These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Asainiboine rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
«id nearly as far as Emmerson towaids the 
south—making in all the meet valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the cloee of the present session of 
Parliament. The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
ente per acre, or at all events, lees than one 
dollar.

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips

tithe
toe line) the train is long,laler than the 5*h Decern- nothing better 

sariy a hundred
tile Previn* of Ontario, wasat the the upper

pert ti toe
Amongst oer provinces.1an fights—fights 

kindred tnbes
ground ofsave forto theunderstanding that they are to be tried

for the crimes specified rod for none other. 
It is just possible, however, the American 
Government may have the beet of the 
technical legal argument, in which 
case the British Government would be- 
beaten on a point of law, not by the 
American Government, but really by a 
firm of sharp London solicitors. The 
delays of final decision in Winslow’s case 
recently give hope that some solution of 
tiie difficulty other than the rupture of the

■TTCis not to be ventured into the Black Hills region in 
the wild search for gold. That country 
still belongs of right to the Sioux In
dians, the fiercest and most warlike of all 
the red men left on this continent. A 
recent despatch from Cheyenne says that 
parties arriving there from the Black 
Hills bring melancholy stories of the 
failure of supplies, of miners who dare 
not go out to shoot game for subsistence 
for fear of being themselves shot by the 
Indians ; of many victims found scalped 
by the way, and of savages lying in am
bush in all directions, ready to pick off 
stragglers. The Government should 
without delay send a force sufficient to 
bring the survivors safely out of the trap 
which their own disregard of Indian 
rights led them into, and then let what 
has happened stand as a warning to those 
who after this may be tempted to run 
similar risks.

ooU-sue.«t«pto thri, which the Huron andthenthe rev. gentleman was enabled to
«4nn nun* to hfa congrégation that the 
Government had granted all he had 
asked ; and there wa. grrai wjoift 
accordingly. The Messager de Sard, a “LibïSl'^paper, is intaraoly doÿhted. 
After congretnlstiB* the people olSorel 
on the faut that the euoceaa of the College 
ia aesored by this grant “made at s 
“ nominal price, barely equal to thetenth 
“ of the real vaine ” of the property, it 
core on to invoke their gratithde on be
half of its political friends in this way :

•• All three advantage, the population of 
Sorel will owe, next to the arelrt ttev—■ 
erable (hire, whom we have juat named, to 
the liberality of the Mackenzie Government 1 
We ere oonrowed, too, that it will be grate
ful to that Government !

force may be at d 1,420 bream, fora period of not lore then
Atfi»1nominal etreegth ef the Active 
ilitis ie ie ezoreart the nembre wkteh red 
■lid, aed Hie not desirable to reduce the 
leegth of oorpa below that retahliahed far 
, drill end training of the year 1875-76.

CASASIAH.when at the l»et general elec tee capital ia at the mercy of Me-
Quebec, three of them went 
to oonnty “ stumping” eg

A wedding-hree. 
toaia, pleated in fnl

is ti whits fsilldLti Marsh 31, had arrived ia that city ham The Hon. Mr. Crooks will address the
he ia, dare not too raehly refuse the de-mess, asked the interpreter to tell Oxford Teachers’the Algonquins, 

peninsula of Upper
> vince ?the Local Government of the net ti the skirtfrom now and forever all we have Let it bewas that noAn Opposition Grit principlethe after- 

ivaL The 
i from the 
renor place, 
street, Pall
seCh«8M^ 
bee before 
lugh House, 
larlborough 
in the even- 
Princess of 

ildren. The

is his—our men, the people, by their About DownievilleA Paris faahioa journal dedans that inattduu .
of Parliament should heOriental hyperbole and he waeao beyond the quilles,Did Mr. Mac-equally mixed in this remarkable declaration, 

but the words seem really to sum up, in 
brief, the results of the whole visit, which 
in its satisfactory features, has far trans
cended the expectation of even the moat san
guine Englishman. .Having bid farewell 
to his friends in India, the Prince 
of Wales embarked on board the 

~ y on the 13th of 
lediately from the port

_______ __________ at Alexandria, Egypt,
and was received by the Khedive, and nom 
thence went to Malta, Gibraltar, Fran*, 
Spain, and Portugal, embarking, 1 *
our special telegram, from Lia be 
land. Elis Royal Highness enjoj
reception from King Alfonso ini_____ _____
Prince has in seventeen weeks traversed 7,- 
600 miles of land, 2,300 of ocean, seen more 
of the country than any other man living, and 
knows more of the chiefs than all the Vice
roys and Governors together.

nipt of public money. tithe tram,n pua»»™;? .. , ,
act up to this principle when last

• nriri <5.---tr. Gift be dead or exchanges speak ti temper- 
ting in various parti oftheî-? hotels.the different The Haymarket ami Prinoe ti WaltiAnotherspanker ol tire Common. 1 are afloat, but were ruches of crêpelaid down in Un-Opposition principle, ae laid 

tano, was that Parliament
* the left rde with a bouquetTreaty of 1842, before the oompletiop of ment which to the old rolttiit should pass havmg applied for them.is not satisfactory to hear, on what ap- Therw is a secondanother to put in its plaoe, may yet be deetag daring Holy Week.separate vote involving a

• tvj W. HT.firmytl authority, that ai Saturday, May IS,pears to be good 
déclin* to join

Oa theAiwe thn—nil. With theEtoafanweyT Did Mr-Mackenzie
n to this principle when he took 

power to distribute 11,000 tons of mm 
rails to small railway compani* in the 
Maritime Province. ; tiro. 
nsinir as he nlnssnd a sum of goOO.UUU to 
-7.reJL.-re support in those Provinces Î 
Ft will be remembered thrt 
toonôh «anally responsible as a Minister 
withthePremier, shirked the vote on this 
J—tiom Need we add that “no coeli- 
»« tion” was a Grit principle, dear to the 
heart of Mackenzie and Blake
ft lesst when they irere in OpOTiton I 
Did they carry that pnronpia wrih them 
Into Government 1 In Ontario Mr. 
Bull oommenoed hi. Miniatereel care* 
by baying np Mr. R W. goon, ret old 
dyed-toThe-wool Tory, who trod voted 
_....:i — him up to the tune or hie
nurch.ee f In the Dominion Mr. Mao 
EKsrie commenced hit Minhteriel career 
by joining hand» with several Conserva
tive, who bad been in ateedjr opposition 
to him unmofloe «me within hia gram ; 
and Is* than a year ego he gave toe he 
to hia prof—ion by taking to his bosom 
M. Joseph Edward Cauchon, of whom 
toe Globe lew than three years before 
had eaid : “The Beauportjobia rank 
U -vramii. to Heaven. That Cauchon 
« has been proved guilty of jobbery, and 
“ of defiantly breaking the law for years 
“kwe should think, not doubted by 
u tny sane man”—and one who still calls 
himself a Conservative )

The bold and impudent declaration
^•do°r.te»-N^M^
sex H»inlr of it Î We leave it with them 
for their and candid consideration.

BEttwma ti Artfflsry ) ti Mr. Wm.faint streak ot civilisation,countryman of Kilkenny for selling him 
bollock with a false tail, though thé date

will toerefete be for eight days, andMarch, and sailed VONKItr TO 'the frost. their plan of action agreed upon at Berlin what is now the richest and fairest part of ti a bright tint, » trimmeda few days ago. For tins refusal dant testified that it was put on only todifferent days all toe white guipure./The Napanee Express draws attention part there mutt be good reason, and this the front, uponIt eoets 16 to k* sof the Turkish in search of fur, or by wandering 1 
> lake. Bet

to the remarkable spread of the hastening ofti 
ch has been

again pointe to a Adjatant General ti Prinoe William ti Orange is to marry akin” movement of late. Ite own oonnty,for Eng- dsughter of the deposed King George of mpnily culminating in the settled perteand the pay far vsrftotiLennox, recently. adopted the Dunkincontinued under the Hon. Mr. The Queen ti Holland lately paid 
ie family ti her eon’s intended

must be inferior in quality. Per youngGeorge, Speculations ae to what is likely to one dollar ; and a yidt to the famdy at herAct by £ majority of over 800. pen are, however, of little account aùd men, fifty oenta per wifafa Parie.issue, and guarantee satisfaction. TOE RIGHT OF APPEAL AGAINST 
MALICIOUS INJUSTICE 

The Clifton House is almost as much 
of a public institution as Niagara Falla, 
and the Local Government was virtually 
compelled to step in between it and the Li
cence Commissioners and Inspector of 
Welland. The latter have been guilty of 
conduct which cannot be characterized 
other than as villanously dishonest ; and 
the demand for their resignation is but a 
mild rebuke. There are scores of hotel and 
tavern-keepers throughout the Province, 
who can show as good a case for the 
removal of the local Licence Officers as 
the lessees of the Clifton, but whose com
parative obscurity prevents them from

had withpart ti the skirt ieti toeBy toe rastit ti the eletti—far toe Wol- ooe half ti toe tall wheat ia the
and wealthiest English-speaking countiwîpliah the benefit which with Dr. Tache thathis universal acquaintance with the r*X5*and rank and file to
in the Province of Quebec, adopted r—fafrpeyfarfefflto ; district will hethat the Pro- ti the * Cromwelliad,’connection with the Dominion Lend Office, similar by-law three weeks ago, and it is of one ■lowly ; owing 

very littie spnn
census of the in- oorded in her favour.KEBLE COLLEGE, OXFORD.said that the adjoining countiw ai Stan-oould obtain wheat has been sewn yetThe Haytian Tragedies.

(From the New York Herald.) 
following is an authentic scoot 
rrible and stirring events in Ha

fame. TheThe recent dedication of the new dispelstead and Brome are about to move in el Chentillyelephant null in the Federal at Keble College, Oxford, whs awoeiateddirection. In Prinoe Edward fae*tieuand quality of all the lands referred ta Cabinet ! with am act of such signal munifieen*The fact which we announce to-day county the by-law went into force on theCity lots Winnipeg, and other town the peril tibiaought not to leave much hope of the part of a single merchant of theMr. J. Henvelian, a merchant of front and quarter section 1st insL Ip the county of Hastings toe each, er ten days" nrotougel lspeia 
■eh, tothose who seek popularity through this!oik, who has just returned from for sale on favourable terms. Address $10 sod $4.65 eee*^ day. ia gaol, farrequisitions the* ti Whigs-audHayti, and was an eyewitness to moti of the A. W. BURROWS, admiration of all, however remote, but at toesession of the Comity Council, and action Generally theProdigious effortslately enacted there. He Manitoba

these days to instil in our honest specially calculated to awaken a feelingMorphy, [orphy, fa in reference to them deferred until next given to Frenchitry population the id* that the
Aw—reel e*. rekîre#- —re Kreretflre fen m.îpopular with the

.ifrerer rerereArereA re.
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto. of pride on the part ol Englishmen, and a littlemeeting. In Northumberland «ti Dur»party and its cMefs

ham requisitions signed by over 1,100that the thunder-bolts ofPresident, an old and feeble
persons were presented to the County 
Council in January, in favour of a by
law, but the request was refused. It is 
understood that the Council will be re
quested again to submit the by-law. In 
Ontario county, the work has been just 
begun, and the requisitions will probably 
be presented at the next Council session. 
In York requisitions have been circulated 
and signed, bnt they have net yet been 
presented. Thus, every county from 
Kingston to Toronto, embracing a district 
of 200 mil* aero* the front, has either 
adopted the Dunkin Act or is 
steps in that direction.

Nor is this all. The work is being 
pushed in Oarleton, in Leeds and Gren
ville, in Lambton, in Wellington, and in 
Huron. Our contemporary thinks that 
Parliament cannot much longer ignore a 
movement so general, and that represent
atives of the people must either face their

part in the Eastern qt LofaJhte.’ During toe 
strife several families.

ti thethe ChurchMr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, Tc At the lastfirst pro- el thethose of theirVice-President. The latter ruled the people Meeera. Gilman * Holton, Advocates, time to1Is not the générons gift with which the 
-Vrere-ire n.kireret k-re inet re*flowed two

world like toe ewwdtiDi to Omeda, bet itMontreal 2 14 2 6 ti toeThe Deputy Adjutoat-General inMackenzie Cabinet obtaining the special attention of the 
Government. The Act was, in all con
science, confiscatory enough in its pro
visions, without being placed as a weapon 
in the hands of the rankest partisans, 
some of whom, like Mr. Battle, of 
Welland, have used it in their own liquor- 

”* ‘ terest, while others, like In-
Ioultbr, of Welland, have 
it, as Major Walker spent his 
where it would do most good 

_____ _ Party.”
Rabid temperance men extol the Act 

beyond measure, their intense hatred of 
whiskey-drinking having made them as 
monomaniac on the subject as intense

iture for drillat the soliei- ti Peis adeqt& **Some additfr ti Goethefaction was the signal fc made by some to to theand to that) PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
stores, TinUare at unusual low rates ; 
r taken in exchange. Send for price list. 
bhs Q. H. PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont. 20S.tf

ibers titationof twomt or death. The dungeons ti Port an aad thewffl take stops to by tot, to.Prince were full of prisoners who had dared rtol toon toe 1st ti January.leg*, almshous* they erected, end ga* i ti the active they thought,foolish and calmto say something which had caused a good deal tistriking contrast with the rebellion and gro* injustice,the imposing structuras which they rniaed, ■d tow. are ti fain* Wtoe the■till heldTSek, aad others.GENTS WANTED—FOR
Moody and Sankey ; full" history ; 740 

i for $2 ; Orange charte : Uthomphs. 
nos. eta Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon- 
Ont. 206-tf

Country. A large number 
n the * Eastern Townships’
; the Home Government, fear

mlating rapidly sndthe people j The Sheffield Telegraph publishes Orangeville Advertiser.psrogingly with the past, and to titink be paid, i hereby relieved from the of Qee-with taxes and levies for money. On Good
ai drill during the year 1876- ti Friday last* *bee, but the Home Governmthat the spirit of liberality and ChristianFriday, April 14th, the plainly Retort Crawford'sSaturday,eloquent refutation of foolish and

nninm ulenHam ” ft* the orcran devotion is dying out The Tto Deputy Adji -General ti each die-calumnious slanders,’ hie been gradually falling offi until at theol toeTXTANTED
TV Gentleme

AND in theLADIES trie* will formed the id* ti need farKeble far drill, * well as those"ice-President, and' unauthorlike * Miller, J.P.. mcannot be paid, and send a retain to ti the Skrapidly mademanaokrT ised by Parliament, WEAKXE8S OR CORRUPTION OR 
BOTH.

M. C.dghon was in Quebec the other 
<toy, »*d hie entry by th. city grtre wee 
greeted by the local pnee with ertoe ol, 
“ Where'* the Graying Dock yoopro-
ii...-nrf aa r “ Whit about the civic
“ eeheUtohreanto !" “ Where’s your
-< Uriah expenditure <f puhBc money r

affair. After takingand to htodqeartera ti the a»d ti
conciliatory sop. Marshal Wood’s butt ti the Prie* ol 

Wafas in the robe, ti the Stor ti India, 
which was placed epee ite pedestal ia the 
poet ti honour at the Royal Academy on 
the morning of the private view, bet too

too* which cannot bewhichA WEEK TO AGENTS,early the following avowed policy of the Rouge Party to toe steps he has taken to make the seleo- the end ti that ti Leyal-to point with boastful ; far all toethe influence of the Church by ti thelove of it makes others demoniacal It iscontente of the treasury on board her fa possession ti the
about ten thousand,material advantages” obtained from Ttoope of aavaby are restricted to 35 free grants ti land wasuseless to talk to such of the ex-victualler erection of theclers of the

Mogu“ 
e history of 
The whole

eeeklarpéy. the most of them ly ti them dis- W tithe Dominion Government,and the whole people flew to who has certain rights which responsibilities squarely Tasksapproved by the Cabinet, and will doubt-
_____ :__ 4.1________ _Ai___ re# AV„SALE—HALF INTEREST ought to be respected ; and to ask for to be représentât» 

i ie one point whinlew receive the sanction of the faithful bare justice on his behalf is to provokeina new Grist and Saw Mill, in a goodpslaoe guards had «r. in this Province. hostility. The* a pay er
oZLoæ,condition of Domingue and Rmnnii ity for doing basin 

ManftouHnTslaiMl l particulars^ 
tAMON. Col- to obtained * to theworthy ol being in mtod, inthe^ THE ISSUE IN N0RTR*MIÏ>DLZ- hitherto to not think it ti fiveam theit pageants," lfaueeStewart, were with, and re- fa-el-ttoTtorPn çM tor toe"y/" ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALK.to try aed whith, in a general may,elected mainly through promising to pro- 

core leag, public app-vriatioam hyrirtue 
ol hie poeitmn aa a member of the Oehl- 
net, but up to the present he bee Med to
eerry out hia programme. What apoei-
tiou for a Miniator of the Grown ! HU 
ooBeeguee, wall knowing hie unscrupulous

ibmitted to him intwo days’ “ Independent” candi- . 
North Middlesex having ÿieldéd 1 
pressure” brought to bear upon 

ie contest is narrowed down to a 
quare fight between Mr. Levi, 

representing the Liberal - Conservative 
Opposition, and Mr. Colin Scatcheed,

pointed out, to theThey clearly officers, _ the pay atbetween new and old settlements on to. ffatoti theor, rather, they have aBut since the Clifton House case ti to»question of taverns or no taverns, 
i* what manv an “ nld tnhal significance, show- 

rerof the Christian
has opened his eyes to the iniquity of world-wideipuai onwnunmg» ; iana 

ivation. Apply to H. T, retool sixtyis what many an “ old inhabitant ” 
among! t us must have, observed. In a 
new,, settlement, where land is being 
cleared, where “logging be*” are fre
quent, where lumbering is going on, and 
where a great deal of road-making has 
yet to be done, the quantity of liquor 
■old, in taverns and stores together, is 
always large in proportion to the 
population. But in twenty, twenty-five, 
or thirty years a great change may be ob
served. The lumbermen are gone, * 
are the gangs of road-makers, and if the 
building of a railway be in progress it 
disturbs the ordinary course of events in 
this respect far only a year or two. Se
lect any township * fully improved that 
nearly every farm has its brick or frame 
house, with large bams and orchards, 
where lumbering has cessed, and where, 
instead of staves and cord wood, the fann
ers are now rolling wool, fat cattle, oats, 
and hay. Along the roads, in such a 
township, you may see many buildings 
that once were taverns but are such no 
longer, or you may be told of the places 
where once taverns were. Any of our 
readers, of age and%experienoe enough in 
travel on the^ common country rôtis to 
be able to speak from something like 
twenty-five years’knowledge, will confirm 
the general truth of what we say. It is 
no wonder, therefore, that the old 
settlements around the Bay of Quinte 
have become the headquarters of the 
temperance agitation in Ontario. The 
existence of such new temperance settle
ments as that in the wood» at Pany 
Sound are no more than exceptions help
ing to prove the rule.. The fact suggests 
that the Dunkin Act is safer as an experi
ment than any very sweeping Provincial 
or Dominion measure would be, and there 
can be no harm in trying how much good 
the Dunkin Act can do. Where a whole 
county might refuse it, a group of town- 
stiQh might adopt it. We recommend 
to temperance men this distinction which 
we draw between new and, old settle
ments, and we would advise them to re
frain from any attempt to coerce the 
former through the latter, also to beware 
of working upon small majorities.

to the A Swedish______ would it not be
e in him to order enquiry to

________ the conduct of others who
have been even more seriously complained

they do the power ofsome of his wffl act be Mr. Wi
icd in kind, bat an wffl be vilfa, Maekoka, eeVALUABLE

Y -hot Na 14,
FARM FOB SALEwould granted in lieu thereof—for rations tt thenot rare where those who buildiag£friti during the

rate of twenty-five cento for eachhave hugged this world’s wealth tightly to ti Upper Canada untilti tonday afternoon, 15th ti April, the révolu- of ? The homuneuli will toll him that their heart daring tile at the rate ti tine at 70,718. In 1811, the samimint rail 
furrtshed to toe Provincial 1 rotoltturi is 
made the base ol Bonohotto’s estimate ti 
77,000 m the numb* ti that year ; ami by

1*1, w* about thirty- in all tints.has closed over them, and theyInspectors would rend* the grave has cloeed over then, and they can 
deal with it no longer. But acts such 
a* that under notioe are unfortunately of 
rare occurrence. Hundreds who might, 
if they chose, he the means of dispensing 
happine* and good in many directions, 
live only for themselves, or at the beet, 
for the little cirefao which lie immediate
ly around them. True munifieen* 
awaits not the hour when gold beoora* 
as dro* to its j x
once and with 
findeth to da

The gifts for the new dispel,

of pagan the Act null and void, but he[laughter of sacred nature of the right of apoeal, midhas been held almost for a generation byConsuls should ge and meet the advancing Gam mage experts 
ration sheet roe 1st

LUIT FARM FOR SALE—50 lUtiee’ked
well understand that since injthe Grit Party, we desire to make the el late, tor elwithin theiracre»—in Trafalgar townshii 1824 or fortyoften done by the purestfour hours, and that he would resign He will beheld ree- aot to findgod of the political one solely. Both upright tribunals, it may also be inflictedon clay ; 20 acres thoroughly drain- ti SirAt the request ai 

i London hanker.in the GoTernment ia noceeaarr to the 
-well-being of the “Reform” party, which 
a year or two ago loaded him with merci
less reproach* and held him guilty of the 
gravent offenow against public andpohti-

From ft<sandidat* are men of respectability : into General Lsrquet, and he agreed to the by ignorant or dishonest"LÏÏSVrS
scoommotlatlon

He then left his army where ft Earl ti Derby 
fmm the ShftV,oersonal respects pretty much alike. cannot believe.was, with orders to coma on by easy mychee, able action with respect to the Clifton Clerk ti Bert Ffamtora’, to Iksont, the R. SHAXV nestion which the electors are called and a little leee thanand, with two of his officers, rode rapidly to erty to be drawn far to. act irai the Jews of Pens» shall be protected fromHouse, that he will refuse to enquire intobefofe Port-au-Prinee. He arrived in the city eatiy this—Are they wilting, Stfakflfttootherupon toon Sunday morning and found the mob per çai morality !their ballots for Mr. Scat-L$1,Î00 ; what its handthe recent don’t ask him to deal with the victualler -26. Inby castingEverything was The " Reform" part* ia either weak to toe day» for

*01 the policy and conduct hnd inrrrsasid to 166,378.rmpt beyond meeaure, or both
r ground* «an M. CxucnoJi’e 
the Government beaeoonntod 

toured. A etrong Mimetry

H.kiltej.1 teiBattle and Coulter with the :the bloodthirsty passions of the people, ‘Ttimpf the Government,- On no nanimity which characterised his treat-thorooghly aroused. They charged General and allowances * above shall not lieet passengers, and wc 
baby’s ample drapery.

to the ment of Mr. Nbelon, who was condemnedLarquet with having designs purpose bewsti toethe gentle- tit# ball with the tiv» stock (not ih 114,168far infinitely baser practices by aninfi- library, are,The Gnt organ start»» yell of rage, 
actuated tiie * tort it «si» fern- 249 floor and 425and with all the which college which, 

her the Um-
but simply that he gratifying to find allied to aCourt ■4»,4broad declaration that A paragraph appeared in fart week’s JBe-dfantl-founded appeals against un oar- fa very2 WALL BT., NEW YORK. governed with EbOitywith beast bey candy far it.Parliament by promising to put public 

money into the pockets of his constitu
ents. An hosmrt Ministry would not tol
erate eVen in its ranks, much less withinSS.SS.tto» if memberalndivffluttly
and its Party oollectivdy had held up 
to the execration and contempt of the 
oountry. And a pure Party would not 
support an impure Ministry nor coun
tenance a weak bfinistry that sought for

blood in Paris, they surrounded his house. drivers, andrentable confiscation, partisanship, ol Oxford that Mr.of the ne* to dieapsrit erhonesty, that the meesura*By sending 35c with age, height..1... ..4 h.l. —«1 — aa having a claim to-and do justice in the premises aMtioe at 187.815. Withatfdbene-searoh made for the General etoear shall receivecolour of eyes and hair, yon will re- Govemment liave it and the general publiato tiieered him hid away in a closet, and el the twoficial, and that theffiich is the 
■ exceedingly
rat tone. °The 
f heard with 
lad stuck his 
his gigantic

dwelt at the fart,carrying out consistently #»» frugality whichbody into the Is this. while at drillbody into tin 
barbarously » to say that theAN AMERICAN VIEW OP EXTRA- 

DITION.
A correspondent of the New York 

World, writing from London, gives 'what 
is claimed by that journal to be a state
ment of the true origin of the existing 
extradition difficulty between England 
and the United States. Although it is 
th6 Winslow case of 1876 that forms the 
subject-matter of present negotiations, 
the trouble really aria* out of the Law
rence case of 1876. Last year the Ameri
can authorities made a demand in London 
for the extradition of one Charles Lewis 
Lawrence, charged with the crime of 
forging and uttering a certain bond and 
affidavit within the jurisdiction of the

is el tofc.there was no poison inGeneral Larquet did not sell his life. W. FOX. In addition to the weal field movements frightened the* he Between 1830 and 1833 tiie stream atbelievedearly, he had oolj at thethey ready by their rotes to declare that to be instructed in riding,ol the* who do not happen to have beenpistol, with whieh he of his as- P.O. Drawer 44, FultenviUe, N.Y.
The Benchers of Gray’s ai thevisited to be appreciate* t, 165,256 acre» haftwith Dr."mencecTlegal pr81,200 PROFIT 0* $100of Goa,

Three days at least
We declare the reverse to be the fact. 
We charge that the country is not at 
present governed with honesty and 
ability ; that the measure» of the Gov
ernment have not been wise and bene
ficial ; and that the men in power are not 
carrying out consistently the principles 
they advocated in Opposition.

“Governed with noneety.” Was it 
honest ot Mr. Mackenzie, aft* Pales, 
a contractor, was awarded s ocmtrart 
and had commenced work, to take it from 
him, at the solicitation of Messrs. Scott 
and St. Jean, the one a colleague, the 
other a supporter in Parliament and 
member for Ottawa city, and givd tiie 
work to a Party supporter at a higher 
price 1 Was it honest of him to bring 
to Ottawa Mr. Martin, a Montrant 
contractor, on the assurance that the com 

' r the Examining Warehouse in 
would be awarded to him, and 
the urgent solicitation of th# 

eal Club,” give it at a higher 
i Messrs. Bueoovnb and Lahon- 
frienda of the Partyl Weatt

honest ol him to allow *^,000oftho
public money to 1-------- *-
Bank for a whole Jj 
in order that Mr. 8 
aident of that Ban! 
ward for buying up 
interest of the G 
honest '

but the French Consul and the Spanish Gon^ 
•ul reasoned with the mob and quieted them 
a little. Then the two Consuls went to the 
palace and offered president Dominigue and 
k:- —:r~ *k- ——i—tion of Consulate 

thoroughly frightened 
lent willingly accepted

— r----------------------e, and the whole party,
with the French Consul on one tide and toe 
Spanish Consul on the other, started to walk 
to the French Çonsulato. The revolutionists 
met them in the streets and followed them,
their passions every mon—1-----
Suddenly they became 
the son of Montolaiaer Pi 
Vice-President Rameau, 
the spot.

Fortunately for the party they were near 
the Consulate, and were soon within its 

gfriendly shelter. Several other shot* were 
fired by the mob at them, and President 
Domingue received a terrible wound in the 
thigh, which may terminate fatally, aa he is 
an old and feeble man.

The body of the Vice-President was kick-

calls up theOauchon’8 at theday In Puts and Calls. Invert ac te 307. Toronto, whichinthe The hand rand the ae*of the man apart for gun It wffl beThe Beaufort jobia nmk ted amelia toLn to Ceylon, 

tropical inland 
mal green,” 
k by torrential

mowledge, or excellent his character, to si ertyeifa*,of Mank ami eightyavail himself of thesafely. Book with fall information liberated.validity ot hisammunition will be al-KebleOxford University at 35-36 37,for £25,-heads of the Govt frtlfa, aad divided by aorders by mall and telegraph to he law foeywre, ie, we ehoold ftmk, oot 
4oub*e4 by e»y aaee mao."-Olefo Dm

Salisbury re- arrived. andCollege, the MarquisBAXTER St OO 1837 theaway that reproach. and still alive. He has be* arrested, and » iMSiSLBankers and Brokers, 17 Wall at.. N.Y.nong the wild 
with his first 
Itch out of his

rand Madras, 
alcutta, where 
Ming of the 
[which several

and a half of acres. In II901,1878. living observed hy itsThe fragility Mr. Jonah Boothby has papered
4nd the character given him by the gave the numbers at 432,159—Twenty rounds ol blank end forty roundsrulra has proved, as the noble lord stated, .with»tical sketchSEEDS ! 1,718,168of the Party which now witt be allowed forQuebec organ Australia Herald, Magfor thesustains hi™ college life a* Oxford ia not tobedfa-i are available, the Fifty thousandHe (ML Cauchon) will still enjoy, though 

_ *   xl anrl îllaoîn. Lord Sblbobne dwelt even 2,449 hoaroe called far fart Fridaythe forbidden and illegiti- thrioe th«influence which this ef the. 258,914200,000 aqihe has likely in ; 79,5391 î grape, L Total 40. the Mayor, for the purpose of taking snob 
steps as might be necessary in order to fit
tingly celebrate the fifty era—th snniv—y

and poseras 6,000,000tftution of his influence. the OolkgraUnited States. After he had been de
livered up, his solicitors addressed the 
Home Office, pointing out that by 
the third section of the British Extradi
tion Act of 1870 it fa 
“a fugitive criminal 
“ rendered to a foreign 
“ vision fa made by the 
“or by arrangement,
“ criminal shall not, i 
“ restored or had an 
“ taming to her Maj*

to produceSeed Store, Oor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts.
2QSL8 WILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto.

byalewithe Mahars- 
rito $600,000 
raeuie’s dix
ie glittering 
kjittle addi-

^enarea, the 
ae centre of
pied safely 
Brahmin is m.

society at large. 1 
aip said, be those

around it, and on mint ike to*.Fifteen roundsinfinitely Sraras might, his ol £9,000,000 eterltog, andI, U qdfo mlafo «y thti « km /or practice,
authorized to ditiy heroic to ro-RRVOLUTION IN CONSTANTI

NOPLE.
For some time back the Turkish Gov

ernment has had to contend against the 
rebellion of a considerable number of its 
Christian subjects, and the hostile diplo
matic pressure of the great European 
Powers. It has now in addition to oopo 
with the religious fanaticism of its own 
Mahometan subjects in the capital, under 
circumstances that indicate a domestic 
revolution to be in progress. The Saltan 
and his statesmen having proved unequal 
to the task of government, the Mahometan 
clergy have appealed to the low*t and 
most fanatical of their own kindred in 
Constantinople, and passions that diplo
macy cannot quell are being aroused. 
There fa in Turkey what we may call an 
ecclesiastical party, which fa bitterly op
posed to all concessions made to the 
Christians, or “infidel dogs,” as they 
count the latter. This party has long been
held in check ly Mahmoud Pasha, 
the late Grand Vines, or others pursuing 
a policy similar to lus. which has been 

lat of submission to Russian 
It was lately said by a Oon-

toyalty ■ Mspran£1,000,000 of revenue.matt* of life and deathCOLLAID*S PATENT IRON FLEXI- The birth tPe‘Snadfa*afat the temptation» to luxury and ex thnwbefaelft lees eloriafo-l court,, *1 “* F Tho famous raw of etikiRÉGULATIONS. «fast 2*7.1thickly spread around them, ootid be pet into a pin* toes placed edge to edge fas*BLE NARROWS. Cauchon—not to go too far (we wffl .not m- by Mr. Boland, ol Orbe, h* be* rafao-_j ' __ 1portable medieine 
■apply ol media

chest, with the half fill ft. Themen to meetbut too manyollide the Ministry in tho soope of this young men t< 
ioro education mT5R3h ItifisW««Ppty rt medicine, 

»d by Government to e
Aa, will 24th here wffl be of faflfa.the chargw for whoserwould be saffiefaat to hang him.1COLLARD*! RATENT IRON FLEXI- inilliitnl muJ _t

nave free&ra to spend
ed about the streets of the city for two days 
and mutilated beyond all recognition, after 
which it was thrown into a hole outside the 
city and covered up with stones. All the 
other Ministers of the Government, or any 
one who held office under Domingue, took 
refuge speedily in the Consulate buildings, 
and were left nnmolerted. Aft* being two 
days guarded in the Frsnah Consulate the 
deposed President got on a schooner, and 

; was taken to et Thomas, where he now is. 
A military provisional committee was then 
organized with General Canal at its head, 
and partial order was restored. The popu
lar vengeance appeared to be satisfied by 
the assassination of the Vice-President and 
General Larqnet, and the flight of President

Herald Dee. 18th, 167L best of mulberry to theartillery; on 
ie*medicine cBLE C0LTIVAT0RS, to them, and acquired habita ofThis frightful condemnation has returned intoden* whieh proved their bane inSince the day the tkelislrirt military store.been explained away. .el thethfadepk*-CQLLARD’S PATENT IRON COE- thê'frûgaTsj*It was tolugubrious wav, 

net, equivocally
A medicalGlobe, in announcing in have b< d far the pur-detained or tried in that foreign State 

for any offence committed prior to his
frugal system pursued 
id been framed, and

pie religiously 
CUksfios to 3

entrance into the Cabinet, equri 
1 he “would being strengthBIRED HORSE HOES, large portion ef theof which tiieat Keble College had 325,000 Protestants ; 81,000is to be made, if possible, before the ■rade a grant of ahe could not speak too strongly of the“ surrender, other than the extradition 

“ crime proved by the facts on which the 
“surrender is grounded.” They also 

“ arrangeaient” 
having been made with the United States

for tiie British authoriti* to deliver him 
they were officially informed

corps headquarters 
tde. th* the medic

ETuorâ tin* ofManufactured and sold by the underBignedealy .Uvj IlVw O W IIAA
his colleagues, or the Party to studentsgood it had done not by thk ire fartwho has the sole right for the Dominion o deaf and dumb numbered 364, the Mtad,and -parents but to the wljustification or} defence. year. The only part 

Mr. Collin’s block, *
u to hie justification 
humiliating position

ley splendid

I the London 
fegcription of 
I the troops.
|laid by the 
[Lord North- 
r of the faith- 
If the Presi- , 
fere presented 
p Icÿalty of 
not a little 

Union in In-

Orart witness box the ether day, with a 666, ofundergraduate at taa tk—gh tk^r hndpointed oqt that, no “arrangement" 
having been made with the United States 
aa required bylaw,jt was not^ competent

that he------------- -------- -——■
“ nuance of tl^e Extradition Treaty with 
“ the United States, and in accordance 
“ with the provisions of the Extradition 
“ Act of 1870.” However, wishing for 
a still more distinct statement, they 
wrote again, and received the following 
reply ? #

“ Whitehall, August 4 1875- 
“ Gbetlxmbn,—In reply to your letter of 

the 29th ulh, respecting the surrender to 
the United States Government of Chart* 
Lewis Lawrence, I am directed by Mr. 
Secretary Cross to acquaint you that this 
mftn was delivered to the American authori
ties upon the implied understanding that he 
would oelv bp titod far the extradition 
crime of which he wa# accused in this ooim- 
try i and oonraiering that the American law, 
bf Art of Congre* of August 12tb, 18*2, 
chapter 147, section 8, only enables tiie 
Secretary of State in the United 8Utoete 
deliver up extradition prisoners to be tiled 
for the crime ef which such person has been 
•oegsed fa fae United Stat*. MrCrora

The charge forno man or PartyGEORGE GILLIES, to ash the■hall be made in a Written return to the î <167 «■* W *fa £81 per annum, or £27Kebleipfad in relation to ope another. ef IkeMessrs. Jitm and ; 36.356 eokoLa collusion with
LaFLAMME, two w '*»" —rr~~ix
in the House of Commons, to fleece the 
Government and the public out of» large 
sum of money in connection with Lachine 
Canal lands ? Was it honest of bun to 
give Mr. A. B. Foster a contract over* 
route of which he knew nothing, and 
which in consequence of the engineering 
difficulties experienced, has been can-

Mr. CoDra’s brtld-Thc Party would not remain to it fop a
-------- A. .C .4 l,.A anir aanaa liAnnll, A, years ago she bad tak*a fasmy to tkeebûd.

ly sense ot honour or
ered sale ; this isChance to Cain fa notfor consistency, and the man would She had kept and clothed the little raster 113,647;

$50,000 fact thehimself if he had any shame left. three and a half yean, and4. .Uim Tk.stitntion. heart i er aay ol «ha rteo-a^th. ahioaim ;Hothing, we ispest, b™« oaoemive weak- 
jxooa or rank coimption, or both, could 
bring the leaders ai n great Party into 
midi in ! and the electors of
QoabM Owntr. wi» de rojfla»« *>rhoe not 
alone to “ Bafomer» " bet to *e cause ol

marked that th. child looted remarkeUjeducation it 
raining th3*

A we* orlue of thein the .031,334
bertay, andwell, but the law gave him nohim no power to say 

adviaed her to applyit likewfae aims at training buckwheat,■3Sb2i*% at » taqae, withibliahed in Pome-The story originall; 
ray’s Democrat,'that
cited tojth6 aasasainafci-----------------
through the violation by the lal 
promise he had made in the preeen 
John W. Forney and Senator John

srapsw*:
only living witness of the alleged \ 
be utterly untrue. Col Forney raj 
his knowledge, he never saw .
Booth in hi» Ufa

A correspondent of the Chieege Tribune
gives the following rales fc~ --------11
an audience ;—l. Come «
3- Do not leave before the 
Cough * little as possible.
with your neighbours wl__  ___ _
listen. 6. Leave your babi* home ; if you 
can’t do so, stay home yourself. 7. Don’t 
applaud anything ef a trifling nature, for in 
doing eo yon will depreciate true applause, 
a If the audience fa in a church, don’t 
applaud at all Our Lord sees the praiae of 
the heart only ! 9. By oonfonning strictly
to the eVtAtre rales ttaa _,11 .—/— _ t_____—

it He itaoght within its walls in habits of frugal of the joints ; potatoes yield-i of fare of the jointe

’CTS toa Judge at U»X*et qaawtilj 
a Gera Dietriot, rtmtirtdit'difor circular i 

t UO., Bankt the old tyiendthrift and dissipated mode1ère, 74 Maiden Lane hug, tearing his shirt 
iroewn. Fertssmtoty

with <61,245 crop ; the la*gertapplied in Liverpool to printing machine,oublie morality, If they snooeed to driving 
Si, Çauchon into obscurity by continually 
dunning him for the fulfilment of his cor
rupt promis» totocro.

NEW YOBfaEdward the above diseases, or has recently suffered el sets aed
bom atiy of them, or if fash* any District, the barley of

to the canine, and M* took tkeCAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO,

render him unfit for » necessity of previously s 
pages and moulding them 

he oyhndsn to whfah tie
exceeding- What of the Parkhill Gazette ! Surely

1,266yardsthey arem^?f*a!ny be found, are not to beValiant and defiant ait fa in tears !that to 
Wilkw

dictation. refle in jeeni»wool, 21,643 hives of
A VINDICATION.

Animated solely by the desire to do his 
duty towards ouraelvw and th* public, 
our special correspondent at Philadelphia 
has thought fit to find fault in unmea
sured tonne with several of the persons 
intrusted with the charge of the Canadian 
Department at the Centennial Exhibition.

week ago, it has lost its candidate. Mr.stantinople correspondent of the London 
Times, that * long * Mahmoud Pasha 
wm the Sultan’s Prime Miufater it wm not 
the Sultan, but the Osar’s representative, 
who ruled tiie Ottoman Empire. Against 
this rulp a popular rebellion bu arisen in 
Constantinople, fomented by the SoftM, 
Mussulmans or theologians of the lower 
degrees, who are fanatics of the most ex
treme sort. Of this class there are, ac
cording to a recent deroatoh, some 10,000

itinople correspondent 
iea, that as long m Mi

bees, and 3,698,859 lbs. maple sugar, are re el Ikewe el tkewSBfoe their own rakee, aa to prevent type itself ia fixedJohn Waters lus the cylinders referred alive; tketab but with Ikeindependence: 518 ; carding a treewtiek bed jurt be*the pert of yrt found ef Iketor el»* not fit for ram*.
The emge* el * . ,

make out a sick report evwy ra*nm& and 
transmit a copy to the commanding officer.

The suiaecn of each field battery wffl keep 
aa admission and discharge bock, at all cas* tok*irtol*^n,tofam£aii

threshing2. Sit still
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PALES.
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of Wales 
Fto--lay, hav-

apeedily won the regard of the Cingalese as a 
sportsman, far he has the keen eye and sore 
hand of a crack shot, bat this was not 
enough for the native mind. Before the 
hunting excursion was well ovei, 
spread throughout the population that the 
“ Shazadah” was gifted with supernatural 
powers. A glance of his eye was sufficient 
to lay out dead any animal upon which it 
was directed, or, according to another ver
sion, the wild beasts of the forest instantly 
lost their savage nature and becai 
and docile the n
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not to produce music to conquer the beasts 
of the forests ; they were awed and sub
dued by the mere existence of the divinity 
that hedged in the royal person. Bat this 
is not all The Prince had killed an im
mense elephant ; but when the beaters ran 
up towards the place where it had fallen, lo 
and behold ! there was no sign of the car
case. The jungle was beaten down by 
the huge feet of the monster, but the 
monster had disappeared. The priests 
only could solve this startling problem, 
and to their priests the natives Went. The 
solution was easy. Siva, the great god, had 
contemplated with his three eyes the deed, 
and with his five heads had held council 
with himself and his two great brothers, 
Brahma and Vishnu. They had come to 
-the conclusion that it would be an outrage 
to all the principles of the Pantheon to per
mit an animal slain by such illustrious hands 
to undergo the indignity of skinning, and it 
was resolved, nem. con., to transport the 
happy elephant, skin and all, to Heaven. 
It follows, of course, that if such honours 
were accorded to the slain, still greater must 
be given to the slayer, and of course the 
future Emperor of Hindustan will be ele
vated to the Pantheon, to take his place 
with the three great gods, and no doubt his 
translated victim will be destined, in the 
celestial regions, to carry upon his back his 
illustrious immolater ! The Prince is bring
ing back with him a perfect menagerie of 
the fauna of India, containing, it is said, 
nearly 150 mammals and birds, among them 
four elephants, five tigers, two bears, seven 
deer, and a very fide series of Himalayan 
pheasants. Among the rarer animale are 
the Indian mania and the Himalayan 
chamois, neither of which have before been 
introduced alive into England. Workmen 
have for some time been employed in the 
Zoological Gardens in Regent’s Park, 
building a large temporary house and yard 
for the reception of the royal collection, 
which, although “ felia leo” is not to be 
found in it, will be m the aggregate a “lion’ 
of the London season.

Sir Jung Babadoor, on taking leave of his 
Royal Highness, asked the interpreter to tell 
him that “ from now and forever all we have 
is his—our men, our money, our lives.” 
Oriental hyperbole and loyalty are probably 
equally mixed in this remarkable declaration, 
but the words seem really to sum up, in 
brief, the results of the whole visit, which 
in its satisfactory features, has far trans
cended the expectation of even the most san
guine Englishman. . Having bid farewell 
tô his friends in India, the Prince 
of Wales embarked on board the 
Serapis at «Bombay on the 13 th of 
March, and sailed immediately from the port 
* ’ l He landed at Alexandria, Egypt, 

received by the Khedive, and from 
went to Malta, Gibraltar, France, 

Spain, and Portugal, embarking, as stated in 
our special telegram, from Lisbon for Eng
land. HU Royal Highness enjoyed a grand 
reception from King Alfonso in Madrid. The 
Prince has in seventeen weeks traversed 7,- 
600 miles of land, 2,300 of ocean, seen more 
of the country than any other man living, and 
knows more of the chiefs than all the Vice
roys and Governors together.

A Use for Grasshoppers,
(From the London Times.)

A means of utilising these insects has been 
devised by a French physician, Dr. Mor
van, of Douarnez, Finisterre, and consists in

£ reparing them in different ways as a bait 
>r fish. In America, where swarms of 
grasshoppers often do serions mUchief, de

vastating large tracts of country," traps have 
been devised for catching these insects ; 
but, except in a few instances, where they 
have been used for manure, they have not 
been made to serve any useful purpose. Dr. 
Morvan dries the locusts in the sun, presses 
them into barrels, and subsequently smashes 
them into a paste, which U made into small 
balls and thrown into the sea during fishing 
operations. Another method is to boil the 
locusts before making them into a paste. 
This bait U of an oily nature, and is said to 
be éagerly devoured by the sardine or pil
chard. Large quantities of cod’s roe are 
used on the coasts of Brittany in the prose
cution of this fishery, but the increasing high 
price of thU bait has lately been a serious 
addition to the expenses of the fishermen, 
who have eagerly availed themselves of the 
novel substitute. Bait is not generally used 
in the English pilchard or sardine fishery, 
different modes of fishing being adopted to 
those employed in France ; but in those 
instances where cod’s roe has been tried it 
has been found to attract large numbers of 
fish. The increased demand for pilchards 
which the operations of the Cornish Sardine 
Company of Falmouth are likely to create, 
for the purpose of preserving the fish in oil, 
in the manner which has found so much 
favour, will probably lead to the more ex
tended use of bait, and locusts or grasshop
pers will no doubt come into requisition in 
Cornwall, as well as in France. The ex
periments of Dr. Morvan were considered 
so important by the French Government 
that a hundred barrels of locusts were sup
plied by the Governor- General of Algeria, 
and transported to Brittany, to be tried on a 
larger scale, at the cost of the State. The 
results were so satisfactory that during the 
ensuing fishing season the locust bait is ex
pected to be largely used.

The Haytian Tragedies.
(From the New York Herald.)

The following is an authentic account of 
the terrible an<ï stirring events in Hayti as 
given by Mr. J. Henvelian, a merchant of 
New York, who has just returned from 
Hayti, and was an eyewitness to most of the 
tragedies so lately enacted there. He says :—

For some time past the Government was 
very unpopular with the masses owing to 
the arbitrary conduct of Vioe-President 
Rameau. The President, an old and feeble 
mafi, delegated nearly all the power to the 
Vice-President. The latter ruled the people 
with a rod of iron, and the slightest expres
sion by any of the inhabitants of dissatis
faction was the signal for either imprison
ment or death. The dungeons of Port au 
Prince were full of prisoners who had dared 
to say something which had displeased Ram
eau, and executions were of daily occurrence. 
The debts of the Government were also ac- 

lulating rapidly and the people ground down 
with taxes and levies for money. On Good 
Friday, April 14th, the popular storm com
menced to assume formidable proportions. 
The troops deserted and joined with the 
populace, and a hasty council of the Presi
dent, Vice-President, and officers was held 
all through the night at the palace. The 
result was that Vice-President Rameau 
early the following morning procured a 
schooner and was about transferring the 
contents of the treasury on board her to be 
taken to Gonsaves, when the atom burst 
and the whole people fiew to arms. Rameau 
hastily retreated to the palace, where the 
President also was. By this time even the 
palaoe guards had joined the people, and the 
condition of Domingue and Rameau was 
very precarious. The American Consul, Mr. 
Bassett, and the British Consul, Major 
Stewart, were communicated with, and re
paired to the palace to try and prevent 
blood being shed. They clearly demon
strated to the President that his Govern
ment was at an end, and that he should at 
once take measures to leave the country and 
conciliate the now furious revolutionists or 
a massacre would ensue.

At this time, about two o’clock on Satur
day afternoon, 15th of April, the revolu
tionary army, fully 8,000 strong, under com
mand of General Larquet, was about thirty- 
five miles from Port-au-Prince. The Presi
dent proposed that the American and British 
Consuls should go and meet the advancing 
army and propose an armistice of twenty- 
four hours, and that he would resign at the 
end of that time. They carried the proposal 
to General Larquet, and he agreed to the 
armistice. He then left his army where it 
was, with orders to come on by essy marches, 
and, with two of his officers, rode rspidly to 
Port-su-Prinoe. He arrived in the city early 
on Sunday morning and found the mob per
fectly wild and furious. Everything was 
confusion, and there was no one to r " 
the bloodthirsty passions of the peep] 
thoroughly aroused. They charged General 
Larquet with having designs on the Presi
dency himself, and with a fierce yell of rage, 
and with all the frenzy which actuated the 
Communists to such deeds of violence and 
blood in Paris, they surrounded his house. 
The doors were soon battered ia, and a 
search made for the General They discov
ered him hid sway in a closet, and in a few 
moments he was a corpse. They flung his 
body into the streets and danced over it and 
barbarously mutilated it.

General Larquet did not sell his life 
dearly, as he had only a single-barrelled 
pistol with which he killed one of his as-

The cry was then raised to sack the 
but the French Consul and the Spanish Con
sul reasoned with the mob and quieted thei_ 
a little. Then the two Consuls went to the 
palace and offered President Dominigne and 
his wife the protection of the Consulate 
building. The now thoroughly frightened 
heads of the Government willingly accepted 
the proffered assistance, and the whole party, 
with the French Consul on one aide and the 
Spanish Consul on the other, started to walk 
to the French Consulate. The revolutionists 
met them in the streets and followed them, 
their passions every moment waxing fiercer. 
Suddenly they became ungovernable, and 
the son of Montplaiaer Pierre, rushing up to 
Vice-President Rameau, shot him dead on

Fortunately for the party they were near 
the Consulate, and were soon within its 
friendly shelter. Several other shots were 
fired by the mob at them, and President 
Domingue received a terrible wound in the 
thigh, which may terminate fatally, as he is 
an old and feeble man.

The body of the Vice-President was kick
ed about the streets of the city for two days 
and mutilated beyond all recognition, after 
which it was thrown into a hole outside the 
city and covered up with stones. All the 
other Ministers oi the Government, or any 
one who held office under Domingue, took 
refuge speedily in the Consulate buildings, 
and were left unmolested. After being two 
days guarded in the Franeh Consulate the 
deposed President got on a schooner, and 
was taken to Ht. Thomas, where he now is. 
A ini.itary provisional committee was then 
organized with General Canal at its head, 
and partial order was restored. The popu
lar vengeance appeared to bo satisfied by 
the assassination of the Vice-President and 
General Larquet, and the flight of President 
Domingue.

Half-breed Lands in Manitoba.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, during the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships ( 1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
ita limited capacity, to absorb it and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
enta per acre, or at all events, less than one 
dollar.

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion T,and Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the jiasis of these 
grants. He is also folly aware of the value 
ind quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monk man, Barristers, Toronto.

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, Sc Pennock, Bar
risters, Toronto.
Mr. J. BL Flock, Barrister, Toronto.
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates, 
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TO PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
stores. Tinware at unusual low rates ; 

barter taken in exchange. Send for price list. 
* " ress Or. H. PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont. 203.tf

Agents wanted—for
Mdody and Sankey ; full history ; 740

TIT ANTED
▼ T Gentleme- 

Operators for offices opei

LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

" Dominion.

$771their locality
WEEK TO AGENTS,

Old and Young, Male and Female, In 
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. 
VICKERY & CO., Augusta.

F)R Si
In a net ____ __________ _____,

locality ; rapidly increasing populatic 
facility for doing business, situated 
Bay. Manitoulin Island. For full pa

SALE—HALF INTEREST
Saw Mill, in a good 

population ; every
, ____^________. situated at Gore

Bay, Manitoulin Island. For fu" 
apply to Messrs. MOBERLY & t 
lingwood. 215.2

TT-ALUABLE farm for sale.
T —100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Bland- 

ford. two miles from Woodstock : excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
in high state ofculiivation. Apply to H. T. 
WHITTAKER, Woodatook, Ont. 215.8

TTÀLÜABLE farm for sale
* -Lot No. 14. West Mitchell Road, 133 

scree, well watered, orchard, good buildings, 
thorough cultivation, first-class soil. Only three 
mUe* from St. Marys. Also, 8 acres. East 
Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine soil. 
Terms liberal. Apply (by letter post paid) to 
ADAM SWITZER, St. Mary's. 206.13

TjTRUIT FARM FOR SALE—50
J- acres—in Trafalgar township. Halton 
county, one concession off Oakville station.

toamon clay . 20 acres thoroughly drain
ed (tile) ; 600 young apple trees, choice varieties, 
commencing bearing. House frame, rough
cast ; 8 rooms : stone cellars. Large barn, on 
stone foundation ; large shed accommodation ; 
hje fDrings and good wells. JR. SHAW 
WOOD. Oakville. 214.4

*100,::;:;:.:;:,SI,700Paid a Profit o
during the past few months, under our im
proved system of operating in Stocks Risks 
reduced to nominal sums and profits increased. 
Bootaj^oontaining full information sent on aj>-

TCXBBID6E A CO., Backers and Brokers,
214.44 2 XVALL ST., NEW YORK.

THIS By sending 35c with ago, height 
colour of eyes and hair, you will re-

IS ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar

NO liage.

HUM- Address,
W. FOX,

sue. ^P.O. Drawer 44, Fultonville, N.Y.

$1,200 PROFIT ON $100
Made any day in Pwte and Calls. Invest ac- 
gNtaB |°ot wjaa $10. $50. or $100 in 
Stock Privileges, has brought a small fortune to 
the careful investor. We advise when and how 
tooperate safely. Book with full information

Address orders by mail and telegraph to
BAXTER & CO,

202.52 Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall sti, N.Y.

seedsT
My Catalogue of Field. Garden, and Flower 
eeoa. &<$.. See., will be forwarded FREE to all 

intending purchasers.

Seed Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts.
L8 WILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto.

COLLARO’S PATENT IRON FLEXI- 
RLE HARROWS,

COLLARO’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARO’S PATEHT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
has the sole right for the Dominion o

ida.
GEORGE GILLIES,

l-tf Gananoque, Ont

The story originally published in Pome
roy's Democrat,"that ' Wilkes Booth was in
cited to]the assassination of President Lincoln 
through the violation by the latter of a 
promise he had made in the presence of CoL 
John. W. Forney and Senator John P. Hale 
to pardon Captain Beall, then under sentence 
of death, is pronounced by CoL Forney, the 
only living witness of the alleged pardon, to 
be utterly untrue. CoL Forney says that to 
his knowledge, he never saw J. Wilke* 
Booth in his fife.

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune 
gives the following nfleg for the conduct of 
an audience ;—J. Come early. 2. Sit stilL 
3. Do hot leave before the show is out. 4. 
Cough as little as possible. 5. Do not speak 
with your neighbours while you ought to 
listen. 6. Leave yonr babies home ; if yon 
can’t do so, stay homo yourself. 7. Don’t 
applaud anything of a trifling nature, for in 
doing 00 you will depreciate true applause, 
a If the audience is in a church, dont 
applaud at all Our Lord sees the praise of 
the heart only ! 9. By conforming strictly 
to the above rules you will confer a favour 
to your fellow men, do credit to your own 
self, and oblige greatly the managers.

At the paper mill above town occurred 
this afternoon a very singular accident. A 
little five-year-old boy of Mr. Sink was 
playing just above the dam and near a pool 
from which the water ia drawn into an under
ground floom to the wheel of the paper mill, 
a distance of 100 feet The little fellow was 
seen to fall into the pool, and immediate 
search was made for him by hi* parents and 
others, but no trace of him oonld be found. A 
short time afterward one of the paper mill 
hands happened to be down near the water 
wheel of the mill He heard a childish voice 
hailing him from the dark recess of the wheeL 
A lantern was procured and search made 
within the wheel recess, and there the little 
five-year-old hero was found clinging to the 
wheel-post, in the water up to his waist 
He had fallen into the pool and been drawn 
into the underground floom, and made the 
100-foot passage through it and landed on 
the paper-mill wheel in good order and un
injured. - Chicago Tribune,

«nance to vain
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Send for circular at once No time to lose. 
Akau * Co., Bankers, 74 Malden Lane
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None is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. & B.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning In time 
tor the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are chart
ed at the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract 
rates by the year made known on application. 
Condensed advertisements are inserted at the 
rate of. forty cents per twenty words, and two 
cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an exoet- 
" *' which to reach the pub-

mbia, and Manitoba.
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TORONTO. FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1876.

GOT HIS REWARD.
An event we foreshadowed the other 

day has occurred. Mr. David Stibton, 
M.P., has resigned his seat for South 
Wellington, to accept the Guelph Poet- 
mastership, rendered vacant by the death 
of CoL Kings* ill. Mr. Stibton had a 
right to claim the office, if he wanted rUç- 
as it is evident he did->-and the Govero<l 
ment could not very well help giving it to 
him. If he has not been a very useful 
Party man, he has at all events been a 
very uncompromising one. He knew no 
other rule of public action than “.Mow 
“ your leader.” He was deserving his 
reward. And now who is to be the com
ing man ! Which of the twins is to carry 
the banner of Purity in South Welling
ton—Massey or Guthrib 1 Don’t be 
modest, gentlemen.

TEE “MATERIAL ADVANTAGES" 
POLICY.

Mr. Mackenzie has just administered 
to the electors of Richelieu a sedative 
which has overcome the violent effects of 
Mr. Huntington’s speech in Argenteuil. 
The Dominion Government held a quan
tity of land (pertaining to the Military 
Reserve) in rear of the Town of Sorel. 
Last year several acres of this land was pro
perly enough granted to the Sorel Hospi- 
taL Application was then made by 
Father Dupre, the curi of Sorel, for the 
remainder of the land to be applied to 
the purposes of the Roman Catholic 
College of Sorel. He had not the 
hardihood to imagine that his ap
plication would be entertained, but he

à4'*-*
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tion was being allowed to dry up in its 
course ? Is there the firs* particle of 
ability in the Government’s dealings with 
the Province of British Columbia 7 

“ The measures of the Government 
have been wise and beneficial.” Much 

of what we have already said applies as 
well to this heading. But we may add a 
few more things. Was it wise and bene
ficial to reverse the policy of the old 
Government with respect to the tea trade, 
thereby destroying the direct trade be
tween Canada and the East, and com
pelling our merchants to make their pur
chases in New York ? Was it wise and 
beneficial to throw three hundred men 
out of employment in Montreal and shut 
up Rbdpath’s sugar refinery, rather than 
meet the drawback which the American 
Government give to their refiners by a 
similar drawback in Canada ?

“ Carrying out consistently the princi- 
« pies they advocated in Opposition.” 
Can it be truthfully said of Mr. Mac
kenzie that he carried out the principles 
he advocated in Opposition when he put

question. He is truthful and amiable, and 
we never heard that he had any political 
bias, nor if we had instructed him to shmw 
any in his letters, do we believe that he 
would have accepted his present employ-

„ ______  ftflrty. "Bat
then the rev. gentleman was enabled to 
announce to hia congregation that the 
Government had granted all he had 
asked ; and there was great rejoicing 
accordingly. The Merger it Sorel, a 
“ Liberal” paper, ia intenaely delighted. 
After congratulating the people of Sorel 
on the fact that the success of the College 
is assured by this grant “ made at a 
“ nominal price, barely equal to the tenth 
“ of the real value ” of the property, it 
goes on to invoke their gratitude on be
half of its political friends in this way :

“ All these advantages the population of 
Sorel will owe, next to the zeal of the ven
erable Curés whom we have just named, to 
the liberality of the Mackenzie Government ! 
We are convinced, too, that it will be grate
ful to that Government !

“ The negotiations for the acquisition 6f 
these properties commenced under Sir 
George, and continued under the Hon. Mr. 
Langevin, could effect nothing but unful
filled promises. In this case, as in a num
ber of others, it is a Liberal Government, 
which was to accomplish the benefit which a 
Conservative Government neglected to do!

“ Complaint has been made that the Pro
vince of Quebec, and the rural districts 
especially, could obtain nothing from the 
present Government, and that the influence 
of our Ministers w*s null in the Federal 
Cabinet !

“The fact which we announce to-day 
ought not to leave much hope of success to 
those who seek popularity through this
^ “Prodigious efforts are also being made 
in these days to instil in our honest and re
ligions country population the idea that the 
Liberal party and its chiefs are hostile to re
ligion, and even that the thunder-bolts of 
the Church impend over their heads and 
those of their supporters !

“ Is not the generous gift with which the 
Mackenzie Cabinet has jnst endowed two 
institutions esentially religious, at the solici
tation of two venerable members of our 
clergy, an eloquent refutation of these 
foolish and calumnious slanders, and at the 
same time a striking contrast with the 
knavery of their predecessors ?

“ Our population is too intelligent not to 
understand this, and too jnst not to make a 
return for it !”
This “ eloquent refutation of foolish and 
“ calumnious slanders,” as the organ 
calls this transaction, looks very much 
like a denominational grant, unauthor
ised by Parliament, made and accepted 
by the grantees as a conciliatory sop. 
The avowed policy of the Rouge Party to 
overcome the influence of the Church by 
“ material advantages” obtained from 
the Dominion Government, seems to be 
approved by the Cabinet, and will doubt
less receive the sanction of the faithful 
in this Province.

THE ISSUE IN NORTE MIDDLE
SEX.

The two days’ “ Independent” candi
date in North Middlesex having yielded 
to the “ pressure” brought to bear upon 
him, the contest is narrowed down to a 
plain, square fight between Mr. Levi, 
representing the Liberal - Conservative 
Opposition, and Mr. Colin Scatchebd, 
a pronounced supporter of the Macken
zie Administration. Though the Riding 
has been held almost for a generation by 
the Grit Party, we desire to make the 
issue now a political one solely. Both 
candidates are men of respectability : in 

oersonal respects pretty much alike.

The q nestion which the electors are called
upou to L.,-cide “ this—Are they willing,
by casting baUota for ^ 8caT"
, herd, to endo.1* the policy and conduct
Of the Government “d them
retain the reins of po'*r<* '

The Grit organ starts ball with the 
broad declaration that *he .country is 
“ a,t present governed with Ability and 
“ honesty, that the measure* of the 
“ Government have been wise arid bene- 
“ ficial, and that the men in power are 
“ carrying out consistently the principles 
“ they upheld in Opposition.” Ia this 
so ? Do the electors of North Middlesex 
believe these statements to be true 1 Are 
they ready by their votes to declare that 
they are true ?

We utterly deny their truthfulness. 
We declare the reverse to be the fact. 
We charge that the country is not at 
present governed with honesty and 
-ability ; that the measures of the Gov
ernment have not been wise and bene
ficial ; and that the men in power are not 
carrying out consistently the principles 
they advocated in Opposition.

“ Governed with honesty. ” Was it 
honest of Mr. Mackenzie, after Palbn, 
a contractor, was awarded a contract 
and had commenced work, to take it from 
him, at the solicitation of Messrs. Scott 
and St. Jean, the one a colleague, the 
other a supporter in Parliament and 
member for Ottawa city, and give the 
work to a Party supporter at a higher 
price l Was it honest of him to bring 
to Ottawa Mr. Martin, a Montreal 
contractor, on the assurance that the con
tra ;t for the Examining Warehouse in 
that city would be awarded to him, and 
then, at the urgent solicitation of the 
w‘Montreal Club,” give it at a higher 
figure to Messrs. Burooynb and Lamon
tagne, friends of the Party ? Was it 
honest of him to allow $300,000 of the 
public money to remain in the Ontario 
Bank for a whole year without interest, 
in order that Mr. Senator BjmpsON, Pre
sident of that Bank, should have his re- 
ward for buying up South Ontario m the 
interest of the Government ! Was it 
honest of him to enter into 
a collusion with Messrs. Jette and 
JjAflammb, two of his supporters 
in the House of Commons, to fleece the 
Government and the public out of a large 
sum of money in connection with Lachine 
Canal lands i Was it honest of him to 
give Mr. A. B. Foster a contract over a 
route of which he knew nothing, and 
which in consequence of the engineering 
difficulties experienced, has been can
celled—Mr. Foster being well paid, 
however, for his useless labours 1

“ Governed with ability.” We might 
pivperly speak of the Steel Rails’ transac
tion jmder the former head ; but let U» 
look at It simply as a business transaction. 
Was it evidence of ability to purchase, at 
' Aast two years before they were required, 

V % market falling daily, steel rails to 
îu Amount of over $2,500,000, and

l ■ v ''w unquestionably entailed a loss 
whl“ ** of a million of dollars /
to the c°a_ A icsw now than they have 

* RJ"' ’ t&e loss to the Dominion 
tes not been a dollar 

have named. Was

still belongs of right to the Sioux In
dians, the fiercest and most warlike of all 
the red men left on this continent. A 
recent despatch from Cheyenne says that 
parties arriving there from the Black 
Hills bring melancholy stories of the 
failure of supplies, of miners who dare 
not go out to shoot game for subsistence 
for fear of being themselves shot by the 
Indians of many victims found scalped 
by the way, and of savages lying in am
bush in all directions, ready to pick off 
stragglers. The Government should 
without delay send a force sufficient to 
bring the survivors safely out of the trap 
which their own disregard of Indian 
rights led them into, and then let what 
has happened stand as a warning to those 
who after this may be tempted to run 
similar risks.

iiis colleagues act up to their Opposition ventured into the Black Hills region in 
professions when at the last general elec- the wild search for gold. That country 
Son in Quebec, three of them went from 
county to county “ stumning” against 
the Local Government of the Province (
An Opposition Grit principle was that no 
member of Parliament should be in re
ceipt of public money. Did Mr. Mac
kenzie act up to this principle when last 
year he paid $9,000 for printing to the 
Speaker of the Commons ? Another 
Opposition principle, as laid down in On
tario, was that Parliament should pass 
upon every separate vote involving a 
grant to a railway. Did Mr. Mackenzie 
live up to this principle when he took 
power to distribute 11,000 tons of iron 
rails to: small railway companies in the 
Maritime Provinces ; thus PracticaUy 
using as he pleased a sum of $500,000 to 
purchase support in those Provinces 1 
It will be remembered that Mr. BLake, 
though equally responsible as a Minister 
with the Premier, shirked the vote on this 
question. Need we add that “ no coaU- 
“ tion” was a Grit principle, dear to the 
heart of Messrs. Mackenzie and Blake 
at least when they were in Opposition ?
Did they carry that principle with them 
into Government Î In Ontario Mr.
Blake commenced his Ministerial career 
by buying up Mr. R. W. Scott, an old 
dyed-m-the-wool Tory, who had voted 
steadily against him up to the time of his 
purchase Î In the Dominion Mr. Mac
kenzie commenced his Ministerial career 
by joining hands with several Conserva
tives who had been in steady opposition 
to him until office came within his grasp ; 
and less than a year ago he gave the lie 
to his profession by taking to his bosom 
M. Joseph Edward Cauchon, of whom 
the Globe less than three years before 
had said : “ The Beauport job is rank 
“ and smells to Heaven. That Cauchon 
“ has been proved guilty of jobbery, and 

of defiantly breaking the law for years 
is, we should think, not doubted by 
any sane man”—and one who still calls 

himself a Conservative ?
The bold and impudent declaration 

of the organ challenges^ this recital.
What do the electors of North Middle
sex think of it f We leave it with them 
for their calm and candid consideration.

WEAKNESS OR CORRUPTION OR 
BOTH.

M. Cauchon was in Quebec the other 

day, and his entry by the city gates was 
greeted by the local press with cries of,

“ Where’s the Graving Dock you pro- 
Î” “ What about the civic
lannts 1” “ Where’s y< _________

“ lavish expenditure of public money ?” hitherto .
Tho Prooidoni of tke Coniuni was — 

elected mainly through promising to pro
cure large public appropriations by virtue 
of bia position as a member of the Cabi
net, but up to the present he has failed to 
carry ont his programme. What a posi
tion for a Minister of the Crown ! His 
colleagues, well knowing his unscrupulous 
nature, suspect his every movement ; his 
constituents, aware of his untruthfulness, 
hold him fast to hi* corrupt 
promises and make him re-affirm 
them whenever he comes within their 
walls ! And yet this person’s presence 
in the Government is necessary to the 
well-being of the “ Reform” party, which 
a year or two ago loaded him with merci
less reproaches and held him guilty of the 
gravest offences against public and politi
cal morality !

The “Reform” party is either weak to 
death or corrupt beyond measure, or both.
On no other grounds can M. Cauchon’s 
presence in the Government be accounted 
for or excused. A strong Ministry 
would not seek the help of one 
who has to bribe his way to 
Parliament by promising to put public 
money into the pockets of his constitu
ents. An honest Ministry would not tol
erate even in its ranks, much less within 
itself, one wham its members individually 
and its Party collectively had held up 
to the execration and contempt of the 
country. And a pure Party would not 
support an impure Ministry nor coun
tenance a weak Ministry that sought for 
strength from a foul source and for help 
among the unclean. The mere mention 
of M. Cauchon’s name calls up the 
Globe's character of the man :

« The Beaufort job is rank and smells to 
heaven. That Cauchon has been proved 
guilty of jobbery and of defiantly breaking 
the law for years, is, we should think, not 
doubted by any sane man.”—Globe Dec.
9th, 137t.

And the character given him by the 
Quebec organ of the Party which now 
sustains him :

“ He (M. Cauchon) will still enjoy, though 
in another shape, the forbidden and illegiti
mate gains which he has gained by the pros
titution of his influence. Scandalous as this 
affair is in its barest outline, it is made 
infinitely Vorse by its attendant circum-
stances. It is quite »afo to say that if 
this were a matter of life and death 
in a criminal court, the evidence of M. 
Cauchon—not to go too far ( we will not in
clude the Ministry in the scope of this sen
tence)—would be sufficient to bang him.”— 
Montreal Herald Deo 18th, 1871.

This frightful condemnation has never 
been explained away. Since the day the 
Globe, in announcing in a lugubrious way, 
his entrance into the Cabinet, equivocally 
said he “would bring strength to the 
“ Government,” not a word has t$een 
Uttered by his colleagues, or the Party 
organs lu his justification orj defence. A 
more humiliating position no man or Party 
ever occupied in relation to one another. 
The Party would not remain in it for a 
moment if it had any sense of honour or 
regard for consistency, and the man would 
hide himself if he had any shame left. 
Nothing, we repeat, but excessive weak
ness, or rank corruption, or both, could 
bring the leaders of a great Party into 
such an association ; and the electors of 
Quebec Centre will do eminent service not 
alone to “ Reformers ” but to the cause of 
public morality, if they succeed in driving 
M. Cauchon into obscurity by continually 
dunning him for the fulfilment of his cor
rupt promises to them*

THE BLACK HILLS FAILURE.
“ All that glitters is not gold.” And 

even gold itself—the genuine metal—may 
be bought too dearly. This is the moral 
which the fate of the Black Hills miners 
points to-day, by which let the adventur
ously inclined take Warning. In Califor
nia, in British Columbia, and in Austra
lia, gold-seekers have faced terrible hard
ships, as no doubt also have diamond- 
seekers in South Africa. There the rude 
forces of Nature and distance from 
civilization and from needed supplies, 
have been the troubles that the miners 
had to contend against, sometimes with 

in probably the majority of 
without it. In none of these

of thoee who have

TEE RIGHT OP APPEAL AGAINST 
MALICIOUS INJUSTICE.

The Clifton House is almost as much 
of a public institution as Niagara Falls, 
and the Local Government was virtually 
compelled to step in between it and the Li
cence Commissioners and Inspector of 
Welland. The latter have been guilty of 
conduct which cannot be characterized 
other than as villanously dishonest ; and 
the demand for their resignation is but a 
mild rebuke. There are scores of hotel and 
tavern-keepers throughout the Province, 
who can show as good a case for the 
removal of the local Licence Officers as 
the lessees of the Clifton, but whose com
parative obscurity prevents them from 
obtaining the special attention of the 
Government. The Act was, in all con
science, confiscatory enough in its pro
visions, without being placed as a weapon 
in the hands of the rankest partizans, 
some of whom, like Mr. Battle, of 
Welland, have used it in their own liquor
selling interest, while others, like In
spector Coulter, of Welland, have 
exercised it, as Major Walker spent his 
dollars, “ where it would do most good 
“ for the Party.”

Rabid temperance men extol the Act 
beyond measure, their intense hatred of 
whiskey-drinking having made them as 
monomaniac on the subject as intense 
love of it makes others demoniacal. It is 
useless to talk to such of the ex-victualler 
as a man who has certain rights which 
ought to be respected ; and to ask for 
bare justice on his behalf is to provoke 
their undying hostility. These waspish 

‘ homunculi have cowed the Premia:, and 
hitherto cases in which gross and even 
vile injustice has been malicious
ly perpetrated by the Licence 
officers, hrve been submitted to him in 
vain. But since the Clifton House case 
has opened his eyes to the iniquity of 
some of his appointees, would it not be 
just and wise in him to order enquiry to 
be made in the conduct of others who 
have been even more seriously complained 
of ? The homunculi will tell him that 
interference with the Commissioners and 
Inspectors would render the operation of 
the Act null and void, but he knows the 
sacred nature of the right of appeal, and 
can well understand that since injustice 
is often done by the purest and most 
upright tribunals, it may also be inflicted 
by ignorant or dishonest partizans. We 
cannot believe, in view of his commend
able action with respect to the Clifton 
House, that he will refuse to enquire into 
other cases of a like nature. We 
don’t ask him to deal with the victualler 
who has been disestablished by men like 
Battle and Coulter with the lofty mag
nanimity which characterised his treat
ment of Mr. Nbelon, who was condemned 
for infinitely baser practices by an infi
nitely higher Court ; but simply that he 
hear well-founded appeals against unwar
rantable confiscation, partisanship, or 
undue zeal, and do justice in the premises 
to the appellant and the general public.

“ D UNKIN" TO THE FRONT. 
The Napanee Express draws attention 

to the remarkable spread of the “ Dun- 
“ kin” movement of late. Its own county, 
Lennox, recently adopted the Dunkin 
Act by a, majority of over 800. The 
county of Mississquoi, one of the largest 
and wealthiest English-speaking counties 
in the Province of Quebec, adopted a 
similar by-law three weeks ago, and it is 
said that the adjoining counties of 8tan- 
stead and Brome are about to move in 
the same direction. In Prince Edward 
county the by-law went into force on the 
1st mat. In the county of Hastings the 
requisitions were presented at the last 
lession of the County Council, and action 
in reference to them deferred until next 
meeting. In Northumberland and Dur
ham requisitions signed by over 1,100 
persons were presented to the County 
Council in January, in favour of a by
law, but the request was refused. It is 
understood that the Council will be re
quested again to submit the by-law. In 
Ontario county, the work has been just 
begun, and the requisitions will probably 
be presented at the next Council session. 
In York requisitions have been circulated 
and signed, but they have not yet been 
presented. Thus, every county from 
Kingston to Toronto, embracing a district 
of 200 miles across the front, has either 
adopted the Dunkin Act or is taking 
steps in that direction.

Nor is this all. The work is being 
pushed in Carleton, in Leeds and Gren
ville, in Lambton, in Wellington, and in 
Huron. Our contemporary thinks that 
Parliament cannot much longer ignore a 
movement so general, and that represent
atives of the people must either face *b«ir 
responsibilities squarely in this matter, 
or cease to be representatives at *11- 

There ie one point which the Express 
-es not touch upon, but which we think

worthy of being borne in mind, in the

AN AMERICAN VIEW OF EXTRA
DITION.

A correspondent of the New York 
World, writing from London, gives what 
is claimed by that journal to be a state
ment of the true origin of the existing 
extradition difficulty between England 
and the United States. ' Although it is 
the Winslow case of 1876 that forms the 
subject-matter of present negotiations, 
the trouble really arises out of the Law
rence case of 1875. Last year the Ameri
can authorities made a demand in London 
for the extradition of one Charles Lewis 
Lawrence, charged with the crime of 
forging and uttering a certain bond and 
affidavit within the jurisdiction of the 
United States. After he had been de
livered up, his solicitors addressed the 
" pointing v~
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Steel rails ari 
ever been ; ana 
on the transaction
less than the sum we ; a- l sobs. 4nih' 
Mr. Cabtwmoht’s
the stamp ot ignorant* 3 .
it, evidence of ability I > ... M
business man in the country > J
that it was. Is it evidence of acuity, m 
the face of the fearful extent K> w^tch 
-Canada is being made a slaughter 
lor the United States, to take no «tap» U> 
(help our own people, struggling to raise 
the country to a position among 
the nations ? Was it evidence ot 
ability to sneer at and to hamper in every 
way Dr. Orton’s efforts to aid the 
farmers of Ontario against the unfair 
competition from the other side of the 
line to which they are subjected ? Were 
.the Government negotiations at Wash
ington, and Mr. Brown’s draft of 
Treaty, condemned by every class in 
Canada, evidences of ability ? Is the 
pottering, ignorant way in which Mr. 
Mackenzie is dealing with the question 
of the railway between Thunder Bay and 
the Red River, proof that he is acting in 
tais matter with ability I Was it evidence 
of ability to allow Mr. Edward J bnkins 
to fritter away hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in hie Westminster Palace, white 
at the same time the stream of emigra

nt VINDICATION.
Animated solely by the desire to do his 

duty towards ourselves and the public, 
our special correspondent at Philadelphia 
has thought fit to find fault in unmea
sured term* with several of the persons 
intrusted with the charge of the Canadian 
Department at the Centennial Exhibition. 
That his strictures—now playful, now in- 
ciai-vet-—have been of service in remedying 
the faults complained of, we have no man
ner of doubt jR ie only by such means 
that self-sufficient incapables can be 
brought to took. The seriep qt letters 
written by our correspondent has been 
received with an unusual degree of appre
ciation by Canadian readers of all 

Rat one opinion has been 
expressed ot the graphic delineations 
with wbifife be has sketched a preliminary 
outline of the greet Few, flia name is 
well known in the literary field of Canada. 
His style is too unmistakeably his own for 
doubtto «M «Bjrwhe-e in th. Dominion, 
repeating the wU><»ri>»P ;
butbëâroigin wind <mOrenMwtnict- 
or*i [gw-», on th* propriety of impenon- 
al journalism, we snail refwp from sty- 
ing more then th*t the OUM • Meortion 
in Fridey’i iwie Uwt this 
remarks were inspired by politisai spleen 
ie a* untrue u would he the euggaetlon 
that they were the oflbpring of PW*>“| 
malevolence. Indeed,nobody knows totter 
then our contemporary—or h*S equal cause 
to the character of the gentiPfflêh W

law as it stood in 1842. The law of 
statute repeal, they say, is involved, and 
that law is very simple and familiar in 
both countries. Nothing but apt and 
appropriate words, or a direct, absolute, 
and irreconcileable repugnancy between 
the last law and a prior one works a re
peal of the latter. Repeals by implica
tion are never favoured. The conten
tion is, in brief, that the English Act of 
1870 did not repeal the English domestic 
law previously existing, as far as it re
lated to anything done under the Treaty 
of 1842.

Lawrence was delivered up ostensibly 
to answer- a charge of forgery, but, di
rectly he Was safe on the American side, 
that charge was dropped, and he was 
arraigned for smuggling. The question 
arises, was he delivered up under the 
English domestic law as it existed in 1842, 
when the Treaty was made ; or under the 
English domestic law as amended in 1870. 
The former is the American, and the 
latter the English official view of the

sons accused of crime committed abroad 
should'be given np otily tiff tito certain 
understanding that they are to be tried 
for the crimes specified and for none other. 
It is just possible, however, the American 
Government may have the best of the 
technical legal argument, in which 
case the British Government would be 
beaten on a point of law, not by the 
American Government, but really by a 
firm of sharp London solicitors. The 
delays of final decision in Winslow’s case 

sntly give hope that some solution of 
the difficulty other than the rupture of the 
Treaty of 1842, before the completion of 
another to put in its place, may yet be 
found.

tioniste. This functionary is the chief of 
the Ulemas—Mahometan high priests 
and doctors of the law, as we may call 
them—and hie position is one of great 
power. He has the right of objecting to 
any of the Sultan’s decrees, and, were 
he only supported tty the clergy under 
him as a body, no Saltan would dare at
tempt the enforcement of a decree to 
which he objected. In this case, how
ever, it appears as if the great Mahome
tan High Priest himself had fallen under 
popular suspicion, and the despatch in
dicates that he, as well as the Grand 
Vizier, must have been accused of secret
ly favouring Russian designs. What has 
happened is somewhat as if a body of 
Anglican parish clergymen had gone 
before the Queen and not only demanded 
but obtained the dismissal of Mr. Dis
raeli and the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
though of course the analogy is on many 
points very imperfect.

It is an alarming feature in recent 
iws that, according to information com- 

Beseaiing^rough ^ Russ

THE MILITIA.

Regulations for the Annual 
Drill this Summer.

I, Ottawa, May 21.—The Canada Gazette of
yesterday contains the following 

Lieut-CoL Jage, Assistant Inspector of 
Artillery, is permitted to retire retaining his

The gentlemen underoamed having passed 
their exsminatione, and been certified by 
the Board of Examinera in the order of 
merit in which their names are published, 
have been duly approved for admission as 
cadets to the Military College at Kingston, 
vis.: -C. A. Deebrisay, Bathurst N. B.; V. 
R Rivers, Brockvflle, Ont; James Spell- 
man. Ottawa, Ont; C. O. Fair bank, Petro- 
Ba, Ont; A B. Penny, Napanee, Ont; J. 
Bray Cochrane, Brockvflle, Ont ; Francis J. 
Dixon, Belleville, Ont; O. B. Parley, 8t 

Ab,N.B.
Ia order to brag the expenditure for drill

■ —have not gone fa
ramirw- „

to the emergency, and, save for the 
presence of what foreign force may be at 
hand, the capital is at the mercy of Ma
hometan fanatics. The Spltan, despot as" 
he is, dare not too rashly refuse the de
mands of the extremists. Let it be pro
claimed among the people, by their fan
atical leaders, that he was no longer fit to 
reign, and in twenty-four hours he would 
be dead or a captive, and another would 
occupy his place. Rumours of further 
murders of Christians are afloat, but were 
not verified up to the latest date. It 
is not satisfactory to hear, on what ap
pears to be good authority, that England 
declines to join the three Emperors in 
their plan of action agreed upon at Berlin 
a few days ago. For this refusal on her 
part there must be good reason, and this 
again points to a hastening of the Turkish 
catastrophe which has been so many 
times before warded off and delayed. 
Speculations as to what is likely to hap
pen are, however, of little account with 
the question of peace or war practically 
in the hands of a Mahometan mob in 
Constantinople.

Wo refer ie the
erence which, tn a general way, prevails' 

between now and old settlements on the 
question of taverns or no taverns. Here 
is what many an “ old inhabitant ” 
amongst us must have observed. In a 
new settlement, where land is being 
cleared, where “ logging bees ” are fre
quent, where lumbering is going on, and 
where a great deal of road-making has 
yet to be done, the quantity of liquor 
sold, in taverns and stores together, is 
always large in proportion to the 
population. But in twenty, twenty-five, 
or thirty years a great change may be ob
served. The lumbermen are gone, so 
are the gangs of road-makers, and if the 
building of a railway be in progress it 
disturbs the ordinary course of events in 
this respect for only a year or two. Se
lect any township so fully improved that 
nearly every farm has its brick or frame 
house, with large barns and orchards, 
where lumbering has ceased, and where, 
instead of staves and cord wood, the farm
ers are now selling wool, fat cattle, oats, 
and hay. Along the roads, in such a 
township, you may see many buildings 
that once were taverns but are such no 
longer, or you may be told of the places 
where once taverns were. Any of our 
readers, of age and*experience enough in 
travel on theJ common country roads to 
be able to speak from something like 
twenty-five years’ knowledge, will confirm 
the general truth of what we say. It is 
no wonder, therefore, that the old 
settlements around the Bay of Quinte 
have become the headquarters of the 
temperance agitation in Ontario. The 
existence of such new temperance settle
ments as that in the woods at Parry 
Sound are no more than exceptions help
ing to prove the rule.. The fact suggests 
that the Dunkin Act is safer as an experi
ment than any very sweeping Provincial 
or Dominion measure would be, and there 
can be no harm in trying how much good 
the Dunkin Act can do. Where a whole 
county might refuse it, a group of town- 
ahips might adopt it. We recommend 
to temperance men this distinction which 
we draw between new and old settle
ments, and we would advise them to re
frain from any attempt to coerce the 
former through the latter, also to beware 
of working upon small majorities.

KEBLE COLLEGE, OXFORD.
The recent dedication of the new chapel 

at Keble College, Oxford, was associated 
with an act of such signal munificence on 
the part of a single merchant of the 
present century, that it challenges the 
admiration of all, however remote, but 
is specially calculated to awaken a feeling 
of pride on the part of Englishmen, and 
may well call forth from them, 
wherever placed, an expression of con
gratulation. When we read, from time to 
time, as most of us do, of the generous 
sacrifices made by some among our ances
tors—when we read of the churches, col
leges, almshouses they erected, and gase on 
the imposing structures which they raised, 
we are prone to compare the present dis
paragingly with the past, and to think 
that the spirit of liberality and Christian 
devotion is dying out. The munificence 
displayed in the gift of the new and 
splendid chapel which Keble College now 
possesses seems to bring the old times 
back again, and to afford an example to 
v hich the existing generation will be able 
to point with boastful finger. Seventy 
thousand pounds sterling have been ex
pended in the erection of the gor
geous structure recently opened, and

' “ * l«ge ^

from the individual ] The
0OTX» of dùcuMioo* on the tempenmoe w*el ten* Mid mfl«nee of 10 

-------1: — Txr___£__l . j u._ in nnt mnHnMl tn ths Induitr imniliT_________ io the locality specially
____ itted by it, but belong, as the
Bishop of Ely well pointed out, to the en
tire Kingdom, or, rather, they have a 
world-wide value and significance, show
ing as they do the Rpwer of the Christian 
system over the human heart Instances 
we know are not rare where those who 
have hugged this world’s wealth tightly to 
their heart daring life make free distri
butions to come into effect when the 
grave has closed over them, and they can 
deal with it no longer. But acts such 
as that under notice are unfortunately of 
rare occurrence. Hundreds who might, 
if they chose, be the means of dispensing 
happiness and good in many directions, 
live only for themselves, or at the best, 
for the little circles which lie immediate
ly around them. True munificence 
awaits not the hour when gold becomes 
as dross to its pouessor, but does at 
once and with all its might what its hand 
findeth to do.

The gifts for the new chapel, and a 
subsequent anonymous donation of 
£60,000 for the purpose of

Home Office, pointing out that by 
the third section of the British Extradi
tion Act of 1870 it is provided that 
“a fugitive criminal shall not be sur- 
“ rendered to a foreign State unless pro- 
‘ ‘ vision is made by the law of that State 
“or by arrangement, that the fugitive 
“ criminal shall not, until he has been 
“ restored or had an opportunity of re- 
“ turning to her Majesty’s Dominions, be 
‘ ‘ detained or tried in that foreign State 
‘ ‘ for any offence committed prior to his 
“ surrender, other than the extradition 
“ crime proved by the facts on which the 
“ surrender is grounded.” They also 
pointed out that, qo “ arrangement” 
having been made with the United States 
as required by law, it was not competent 
for the British authorities to deliver him 
up. In reply they were officially informed 
that he had been “ surrendered in pur- 
“ suance of the Extradition Treaty with 

the United States, and in accordance 
with the provisions of the Extradition 
Act of 1870.” However, wishing for 
still more distinct statement, they 

wrote again, and received the following 
reply ? ' •

“ Whitehall, August 4, 1875- 
Gentlemen,—In reply to your letter of 

the 29th alt., respecting the surrender to 
the United States Government of Charles 
Lewis Lawrence, I am directed by Mr. 
Secretary Cross to acquaint you that this 
man was delivered to the American authori
ties upon the iTftplierf understanding that he 
would only be tried for the extradition 
crime of which he was accused in this coun
try ; and considering that the American law, 
by Act of Congre» of August 12th, 1842, 
chapter 147, section 3, only enables the 
Secretary of State in the United States to 
deliver up extradition prisoners to be tried 
for the crime of which such person has been 
accused in the United States, Mr. Cross 
cannot assume th*fc thp American Govern
ment would ever thjnk of acting so gontrary 
to their own law and to the general law of 
extradition in all countries ae to try an ex
tradition prisoner for any other crime than 
the extradition crime of which he has been 

in the country which delivered him 
up. I *m» gnptipipen, your obedient ser-

f A. F. O. tfDDELL,
“ Messrs. Lewis <b Lewis."

This, says the correspondent, is the 
origin of the suggestion that the United 
States had, at some time or other, pro
mised something outside the treaty and 
the law of 1£42, a fact which the Ameri
can Government is now actively engaged 
in denying. The English Home Office, 
according to his view, was pushed by 
LawrbniOb’s solicitors into a false posi
tion. Lord Persy first gave way in this 
matter to hfr- AaspiTON Cross, the 
Home Secretary, and Mr. Oposs in his 
tom gave way to Lawrence's solicitors. 
It Is affirmed that barristers and Queen’s 
counsel in London now admit that the 
real legal question is whether Parliament 
Intended to repeal, as to the Treaty, the

REVOLUTION IN CONSTANTI
NOPLE.

For some time back the Turkish Gov
ernment has had to contend against the 
rebellion of a considerable number of its 
Christian subjects, and the hostile diplo
matic pressure of the great European 
Powers. It has now in addition to cope 
with tho religious fanaticism of its own 
Mahometan subjects in the capital, under 
circumstances that indicate a domestic 
revolution jto be in progress. The Sultan 
and his statesmen having proved unequal 
to the task of government, the Mahometan 
clergy have appealed to the lowest and 
most fanatical of their own kindred in 
Constantinople, and passions that diplo
macy cannot quell are being aroused. 
There is in Turkey what we may call an 
ecclesiastical party, which is bitterly op
posed to all concessions made to tne 
Christians, or “ infidel dogs,” as they 
count the latter. This party has long been 
held in check by Mahmoud Pasha, 
the late Grand VLtier, or others pursuing 
a policy similar to his. which has been 
virtually that of submission to Russian 
dictation. It was lately said by a Con- 
itantinople correspondent of the London 
Times, that as long as Mahmoud Pasha 
was Ihe Sultan’s Prime Minister it was not 
the Sultsn, but the Czar’s representative, 
who ruled the Ottoman Empire. Against 
this rule a popular rebellion has arisen in 
Constantinople, fomented by the Softas, 
Mussulmans or theologians of the lower 
degrees, who are fanatics of the most ex
treme sort. Of this class there are, ac
cording to a recent despatch, some 10,000 
in Constantinople, and their power with 
the common prôple is almost boundless. 
The Mahometan clergy, it is important 
to observe, are at once teachers of religion 
and expounders of the law of the land, 
both being taken from the Koran. 
Combining in themselves the faculties of 
both law and divinity, as these are 
understood by the followers of the Pro
phet, there is no power except that of the 
swoid that can cope with them. A de
spatch in the London Times of the 16th 
inst., says that 6,000 Softas made a 
demonstration, and spnt a deputation to 
the Sultan, requesting the removal of the 
Grand Vizier and the Scheik-nLIslam, 
both of which high dignitaries were re
moved on this demand. The removal of 
the Grand Vizier, a well-known Russian 
partisan, not improbably in the pay of 
the Czar all the time he was in office, is 
nothing to wonder at, except for the 
boldness it shots in daring to do any
thing displeasing to Russia, But the re
moval of the Schelk-ul-Ialam, if it be a 
fact, is an extraordinary event, indicating 
great daring on the part of the revohv

new hall and library, it
gratifying to find allied to a college which, 
perhaps more than any other the Uni
versity of Oxford possesses, may be re
garded as having a claim to popular value. 
At the dedication of the 1 chapel different 
speakers dwelt on the fact that, owing to 
the frugality which pervades the entire 
management, that College brings in an 
especial manner the rich learning which 
the University dispenses within the reach 
of those who do not happen to have been 
born—to use a homely metaphor—with a 
golden spoon in their mouths. Until 
recent years it was impossible for a per
son possessing moderate means, however 
great his ability or keen his thirst for 
knowledge, or excellent his character, to 
avail himself of the advantages which 
Oxford University dispensed. Keble 
College, the Marquis of Salisbury re
marked, has wiped away that reproach. 
The frugality of living observed by ita 
rules has proved, aa the noble lord stated, 
that the expense hitherto associated with 
college life at Oxford is not necessary. 
Lord Selborne dwelt even more largely 

the influence which this frugal 
example was likely in course of 
time to produce on the Colleges 
around it, and on society at large. There 
might, hia Lordship said, be those who 
possessed minds sufficiently heroic to re
sist the temptations to luxury and ex
travagance so thickly spread around them, 
but too many weak young men to meet 
the chargea for whose education their 
families made heavy sacrifices fell victims 
to them, and acquired habits of improvi
dence which proved their bane in future 
life. It was to gnard against this deplor
able result that the frugal system pursued 
at Keble College had been framed, and 
he could not speak too strongly of the 
good it had done not only to students 
and -parents but to the whole society.

The charge for an undergraduate at 
Keble College is £81 per annum, or £27 
per term. In that sum is comprised the 
charge for rooms, tuition, etc. This cer
tainly is not an exorbitant charge. In 
fact the College is a great reformatory in
stitution. Competing with the other 
colleges in the value of the education^ it 
supplies, it likewise aims at training those 
taqght within its walls in habits of frugal 
discipline. This is a great improvement 
on the old spendthrift and dissipated mode 
of “ experiencing,” as it was termed, 
college life.

What of the Parkhill Gazette ? Sorely 
it is in tears ! Valiant and defiant a 
week ago, it has lost its candidate. Mr. 
John Waters has “ gone back ” on it. 
Elis “ independence ” lasted just two 
days. “ Pressure ’’—how much the word 
conveys—was brought to bear upon him, 
and he has consented, not only to leave 
the field in North Middlesex, but to join 
Mr. Colin Scatchebd in his canvass of 
the Riding. We cannot say we are dis
appointed. We commended the case to 
Mr. Mackenzie, and we felt certain that 
a man of his peculiar parts would be 
equal to settling the difficulty. What 
might not be predicated of a man who has 
had his experience with contractors of 
the Foster-Glass stamp and with canal 
lands’ speculators like Messrs. Jette and 
Laflamme !

We learn by special telegram that in 
the main Exhibition building at Philadel
phia, M. Perrault, on Saturday last, 
threatened the life of our correspondent, 
and used most blasphemous and filthy 
language, to the great disgust of those 
who were unwilling witnesses of hia 
rabid display. The exposure of this man's 
conduct which has been made by 
correspondent has, however, been the 
country's gain ; and the only pity is that 
the exposure did not take place before.

The roads from Barrie are indescribable, 
and a traveller says that there are some holes 
large enough “ to swallow » horse !”

le by Parliament, the stranirfh of the 
e to be drilled and paid for that year hae 
i limited by order mCoundl to 23,000 

commissioned officers, and men, 
tod 1,420 horses, fora period of not lees than 
flight daya

A* the nominal strength of the Active 
Militia is in excess of the number which can 
be paid, and it is not desirable to reduce the 
strength of oorpe below that established for 
the drill and training of the year 1875-76, 
viz: 42 non - commissioned officers and men, 
including staff sergeants and bandsmen, pro. 
vision has been made for the selection by lot 
of the corps which may drill in the different 
districts, each district being allotted its fall 
quota in proportion to the total strength of 
ill the corns therein.

The annual drill of all corps (except Field 
Batteries of Artillery) authorized for that 
purpose, will therefore be for eight days, and 
the same may be carried out at the heed 
quarters of corps, on different day* asmay 
be most convenient, subject to the approval 
at the Deputy Adjutant-General of the dis
trict In all such cases, no allowances will 
be made for rations or forage, and the pay 
Will be for officers, one dollar ; and non-com
missioned officers and men, fifty cents per 
*Iem.

The maximum number of officers, non- 
ommissioned officers and rank and file to 

reset*» pay for drill in each district will be 
.... £700Military district Nnmbc 

do do

do

/do
. 23,000Total

In the selections from corps for drill, field 
literies , of artillery are to be first taken, 

then the number required to complete the 
quota authorised, is to be made up from 
corps of the other anna, in proportion to the 
strength of each.

The Deputy Adjutant-General in each dis
trict will see that the expenditure for drill 
is kept within the appropriation, and to that 
end will take steps to select by lot, in pres
ence of a field officer of the active militia, 
frotn the corps in his district, enough to 
make up the maximum strength authorised 
fCr'drill The corps not selected and which 

be paid, are hereby relieved from the 
nance of drill during the year 1876-

77.
The Deputy Adjutant-General of each dis

trict will notify the commanding officer of 
each corps detailed for drill, as well as thoee 
which cannot be paid, and sènd a return to 
headquarters of the corps warned, and of 
those which cannot be paid, also s detail of 
the steps he has taken to make the selec-
“jOU.

Troops of cavalry are restricted to 35

nXLD BATTERIES OF ARTILLERY, 
annual drill of the field batterie» of 

ter twelve ooneecuttvs days 
camps of exercise, near the head quarters of 

rpa. The officers, non- 
era, gunners and drivers 

win bo paid for the davs they are actually 
present in camp as follows .—The officers 
and non-commissioned officers, the pay of 
their rank», the gunners and drivers at the 
rate of sixty cents, and for horses one dollar 
per diem. Rations and forage will not be 
issued in kind, but an allowance will be 
granted in lieu thereof—for rations at the 
rate of twenty-five cents for each officer, 
non-commissioned officer, gunner and driver 
per diem, and for forage at the rate of 
thirty-five cents for each horse per diem. 
No allowance for transport will be paid. 

Tente and blankets for use by the officers, 
in-commissioned officers, gunners and 

drivers will be issued on application of each 
unending officer. He will be held res

ponsible for damages and deficiencies, and 
for the return into store of the several arti
cles on completion of the drills.

The allowances for rations and forage are 
only to be drawn for the actual number of 
officers, non-commissioned officers, gunners, 
and drivers present in camp, and who have 
performed drill on each, of the daya for 
which such allowances are authorized.

-The strength of each field battery for pay 
fid allowances as above shall not exceed 1 
captain, 2 lieutenants, 1 second lieutenant, 
1 surgeon, 1 veterinary surgeon, 1 sergeant- 
major, 4 sergeants, 4 corporals, 4 bombar
diers, 1 trumpeter, 1 farrier, 59 gunners and 
drivers, and 28 horses, including the officers 

id non-commissioned officers’ horses.
No mounted officer shall receive pay for 

more than one horse, actually used by him.
The pay for horses shall cover any expense 

incurred for shoeing while at drill 
DRILL AND PRACTICE.

In addition to the usual Arid movements 
tiie drivers are to be instructed in nding, 
driving, cleaning harness, &&, the gunners in 
gun drill, dismounting and mounting guns, 

"iting guns which have been upset, chang- 
wheels, removing disabled artillery, Ac. 
hree days at least at the conclusion of 
ordinary drill to be set apart for gun

P One hundred rounds of blank and eighty 
rounds of service ammunition will be al
lowed to each field battery for exercise and

GARRISON ARTILLERY.
Twenty rounds of blank and forty rounds 

of services ammunition will be allowed for 
practice by each battery, where suitable 
guns are available, the ammunition to be dis
tributed as far as practicable as follows : 
Solid shot, 32 ; common shell, 2 ; shrapnel 
shell, 4 ; case, 1 ; grape, 1. Total, 40.

CORPS ARMED WITH RIFLES.
Fifteen rounds of ball and twenty rounds 

of blank ammunition for practice, will be al
lowed to each man authorized to drill 

medical regulations.
A portable medicine chest, with the requi

site supply of medicine, Ac., will be tar
nished by Government to each field battery 
of artillery ; on the breaking up of camp 
these medicine cheats must be returned into 
the district military store.

A medical inspection of every officer, non- 
immissioned officer and gunner and driver 

is to be made, if possible, before the men 
leave the corps headquarters ; when that is 
not possible, then the medical examination 
must be made immediately after the corps 
goes into camp, and a full report of each 
man shall be made in a written return to the 
commanding officer.

This inspection is with a view of ascertain
ing, 1st Whether the man is labouring 
under disease of any kind at the time, such 
ae rheumatic affections, diseases of lungs or 
heart ; or any of the viscera of tiie abdomen ; 
or under any form of syphilitic disease ; or 
is short-sighted ; or has any disease or in
juries of any of the joints ; or badly shaped 
feet or overlapping toes, which would pre
vent his matching ; 2nd. of ascertaining if 
the n^n has any predisposition to any of 
the above diseases, or has recently suffered 
from any of them, or if he has any other dis
qualification which may render him unfit for 
service, or predispose him to become ineffi
cient from exposure.

Such men, if any be found, are not to be 
permitted to go to or remain in camp, as 
well for their own sakee, as to prevent claims 
for compensation being made upon the public 
on account of illness on the part of men who 
are not fit for service.

The surgeon of each field battery will 
make out a sick report every morning, and 
transmit a copy to the commanding officer.

The surgeon of each field battery will keep 
an admission and discharge book, of all cases 
taken into hospital, according to form B.

Each surgeon will give st receipt for all 
articles of medical equipment which may be 
issued to him for the use of his oorpe, for 
the care and proper expenditure of which he 
will be responsible ; and on being relieved 
from duty He will return all medical stores, 
articles of equipment and medio" 
ing unexpended into the district 
atist of the materials which hs

stores, with 

with which

----  -------- ------------- —. _ may be
prescribed for use in oases of illness most, if 
procured, be paid for by the person requiring 
K-------- The attention of medical offi,
of corps is specially called to paragraphs 138, 
140 and 141 of the Orders and Regulations 
of the Active Militia.

The nature and cause of all accidents or 
injuries which occur to either men or horses 
while in camp, are to be fully investigated 
at the time by a board of officers, and a 
special report on each case sent to head quar-

OKNERAL REGULATIONS.
As it will not be possible to prescribe a 

uniform system for all the districts, the drill 
of corps in each district is to be carried out 
in such a manner as the Deputy Adjutant- 
General, in consultation with commanding 
officers, may think best.

Before any corps receives pay, the com 
pnnding officer shall be required to certify, 
in his own handwriting, at the end of the 
pay list of his corps, that each officer, n 
commissioned officer, and man for wl__

Ey is demanded, was actually present with 
i coroe, and performed the number of days 

of drill for 1876-77 specified opposite their 
names respectively.

In order that a full report may be made 
for Parliament, relating to the drill and 
training for the fiscal year 1876-77, all drill 
for which payment will be made most be 
completed Wore the 1st day of December, 
18ÿand the reporte of Deputy Adjutants- 
General of districts must be trawnitted to 
headquarters not later than tiie 5th Decem
ber following.

No expense to be incurred by medical offi
cers on account of Government, without 
previous authority for such being obtained.

In any owes of serious illness or accident, 
the medical officer shall, in conjunction with 
tiw commanding officer of the oorpe, make 
such immediate arrangements as may be 
necessary, sending the patient, if possible, 
st once to hie home or the nearest hospital; 
he will make a minute report to heed qw 
ters of all circumstances connected with t

NEWS OF THE WOBLO.

Tweed, according to the Melbourne Herald 
of March 31, had arrived in that city from 
San Francisco and been recognized on the 
‘reets.
A Paris fashion journal declares that in 

less than five years knee-breeches and six- 
inch skirts will be the fashionable street 

■ess for ladies
The Haymarket and Prince of Wales’ 

Theatres are the only houses of entertain
ment which conformed to the old role of 
closing during Holy Week.

just sued a fellow- 
countryman of Kilkenny for selling him a 
bullock with a false tail, though the defen
dant testified that it was put on only to 
switch off the flies

Prince William of Orange is to marry a 
daughter of the deposed King George of 
Hanover. The Queen of Holland lately paid 
a visit to the family of her son’s intended 
wife in Paris

By the result of the elections for theWol- 
hampton Board of Guardians, a maiden lady, 
Miss M. A. Lloyd, has been placed at the 
head of the poll, over 3,000 votes being re
corded in her favour.

Mr. Cameron, a telegraph official of tbv 
Anglo-German Cable company at Kmden, 
has been decorated by the German Emperor 
for saving three children from drowning at 
the peril of his own life.

It is rumoured in Russian circles that the 
Duchess of Edinburgh has purchased the 
splendid villa Gnimotf, at the mouth of the 
Neva, and that important orders have been 
given to French upholsterers to furnish it, 

Leon Gambette'» paper, La Republi>fUe 
Française, urges France to take an active 
and prominent part in the Eastern question, 
which now hangs over the peace of the 
world like the sword of Damocles, suspended 
by a single thread.

Some additional correspondence of Goethe 
has been discovered by Herr Bratranck, the 
editor of the poet's correspondence with the 
Brothers Humboldt It consists of letters 
to Augustus W. and Fredrich Schlegel, 
Tiek, and others.

The Sheffield Telegraph publishes some 
statistics of the local trade with America, 
and says they “ plainly demonstrate that 
since 1873 oor trade with the United States 
has been gradually falling off until at the 
present time we are not doing one-fourth 
the amount of business we were three years 
ago."

Marshal Wood’s bust of the Prince of 
Wales in the robes of the Star of India, 
which was placed upon its pedestal in the 
post of honour at the Royal .Academy on i 
the morning of the private view, but too 

for the first edition of the catalogue, 
was exhibited by express command of her

The English New Testeras** Revision 
Committee have, it w stated, struek out as 
spurious the last raven verras of the last 
chapter oi 8k Mark. They W* •!*> «truck 
out, as being a false interpolation, a verse in 
one of the Epistles which is frequently 
quoted as a proof of the doctrine of the

A Swedish professor of chemistry ex
perimenting with a quantity of “ reindeer 
moss,” a peculiar growth with which the 
Scandinavian mountains are covered, de
clares that 1,800 pounds of the mow under 
proper treatment will produce nearly 1,200 
pounds of refined sugar, and that five gal
lons of pure alcohol may be extracted from 
sixty-three pounds.

A Jewish community at Zerkhan, in Per
sia, has suffered persecution of late, some of 
the members having even been forced to 
abjure their religion. At the request of Sir 
Moras Montefiore, the London banker, the 
Earl of Derby has interfered and secured 
from the Shah’s Minister the promise that 
the Jews of Persia shall be protected from

A Paris woman has perfected a new 
method of picking pockets. She enters the 
omnibus with a very pretty and beautifully- 
dressed baby, seats herself clow to the like
liest passengers, and workeunder cover of 
baby’s ample drapery. After -succeeding, 
she pinches the baby, so that it cries fear
fully, and leaves the omnibus suddenly to 
buy candy for it

Nurses should be careful not to disspirit or 
frighten their patienta. By a mistake a 
married lady in London gave her husband, 
who was suffering from heart disease, a dose 
from a wrong bottle, labelled "Poison.” 
The mistake was immediately detected, but 
there was no poison in the bottle : the 
patient, however, was so frightened that he 
died the same afternoon.

The Benchers of Gray’s Inn, after a long 
correspondence with Dr. Kenealy, have com
menced legal proceedings in order to compel 
him to give up possession of the chambers 
in the ten occupied by him previously to his 
being disbarred, and which he has since re
fused to vacate. Dr. Kenealy questions the 
validity ot his disbarment, sad he has filed a 
counter claim against the benchers for £25,- 
~X) damages for their “ malicious and tortu- 

is and illegal acts. ”
Mr. Josiah Boothby has prepared a statis

tical sketch showing the progress of South 
Australia since the settlement of the colony 
40 years ago. Its present petition is thus 
summed np : Fifty thousand men support 
thrioe their number of women and children, 
occupy 200,000 square miles of pastoral 
country, and possess 6,000,000 sheep ; own 
6,000,000 acres of land, and grow 12,000,000 
bushels of wheat ; conduct an external com
merce of £9,000,000 sterling, and raise 
£1,000,000 of revenue.

Tho famous race of silkworms cultivated 
by Mr. Roland, of Orbe, has been intro
duced into Australia, and the Australian 
silkworms are remarkably healthy. The 
best kinds of mulberry trees have also been 
imported in large quantities, and have been 
widely planted ; while at Mount Alexander, 
near Melbourne, a silk farm and mulberry 
plantation have been organised for the pur
pose of which the Melbourne Government 

is liberally made a grant of a thousand 
tree of land.
A smart woman entered the Thames Police 

Court witness box the other day, with a 
plump and well dressed child, to ask the 
magistrate’s advice. She said that a few 
years ago she had taken a fancy to the child, 
and a man then sold it to her for sixpence. 
She had kept and clothed the little one for 
three and a half years, and now the man 
had come to claim it The magistrate re
marked that the child looked remarkably 
well, but tho law gave him no power to say 
she should keep it He advised her to apply 
to a Judge at chambers.

ntion has just been successfully 
Liverpool to the printing machine, 

by means of which newspapers may be 
printed upon an unbroken roll of paper 
without the necessity of previously stereo
typing the pages and moulding them to the 
shape of the cylinders to whioh they are 

The details of the prooeas have not 
imonicated, further than that the 

type itself is fixed on the cylinders referred 
to, but with the exception that it has been 
yet found impracticable to apply the auto
matic folding process to the machine, the 
plan ia fully successful.

The Journal de Paris contains particulars 
of a fearful massacre committed in the oasis 
of Feriana, regency of Tunis, and clow to 

French frontier. A 
i Ahmed-Bou-Merzan, 

of the beat families of th _
been promised the hand of the eldest 

daughter of the kadi or judge of Fes. Bon- 
Merzan made 'iis appearance at Feriana with 
great pomp at the day appointed for the 
nuptial ceremony, accompanied by a great 
number of friends, but for some unaccount
able reason was refused admittance into the 
house of the judge, with a notification that 
he should not count any longer upon the 
hand of his daughter Msryem. Bou-Mer
zan, furious at this sudden destruction of 
" '■ projects, after exhorting his friends to 
i him, led them forward, and, farting an

Avoung Arab, by 
ran, belonging to one 
l the Aghalik of Fes,

entrance, killing everybody he encounter* 
carried off the young girl Meryem, makm 
hie escape to the sooth. The number < 
thoee dun amounted to thuty-twe.

Seaforth is to be favoured with a lecture 
on what is known there ra Campbell and 
McMillan’s religion. Campbell ie a tailor 
and McMillan is a farmer. They are both 
noted for being heavy aa “ phflaaonhfaal 

b" rapedally Campbell, and they 
is that the world should know fete

they are the lineal t 
brated character th*
■aid in his heart “ Thflte is n

I of the cele
brated character that David spoke of who 

no God.”

A nWItlML RETROSPECT.

THE SETTLEMENT AND PROGRESS 
— OF ONTARIO.

With that unfairness which is character
istic of the present Government of the Do
minion, they have supplied the Party organs 
with advance copies of the fourth volume 
of the census, which contains a statistical 
retrospect o# much interest and value. Of 
the information in reference to Ontario, 
take the following from the Montreal 
Herald —

“In our first article on the fourth volume 
of Census Statistics, we tried as briefly, yet 
as fully as our space would admit, to con
vey to our readers some idea of the stores of 
information relating to the early settlement 
and colonization of Lower Canada, to be 
found in the contents of this valuable aT 
tion to Canadian statistical literature ; to
day we purpose to tell the tale of the birth 
and growth of Upper Canada. While yet a 
century ago the Province of Quebec had a 
literature and a history—the territory, now 
the Province of Ontario, was nothing better 
than a howling wilderness—nearly a hundred 
yrara before then it tiftraa the battle 
ground of many savage Indira fights—light, 
in which the Huron and kindred tribes 
suffered so nearly total destruction that 
they abandoned the hunting grounds of 
their race, and left the country free te 
the Algonquins, who spread over th* 
peninsula of Upper Canada about the begin* 
ning of the last century. At the same timr 
a few adventurous French seemingly obey 
ing a restless rad irrepressible law of humar 
nature on this continent ‘ had gone west, 
braved the dangers of Lakes Ontario and 
Erie, and rattling on what is now Essex 

d to form homesteads all
the shores of the Detroit river. In seventy 
years their n ambers had increased to nearly 
two thousand. With the exception of this 
faint streak of civilization, the whole of 
what is now the richest and fairest part of 
the Dominion, was a hundred years ago ra 
untrodden forest, save by the hardy trapper 
in search of far, or by wandering Indians 
migrating from stream to lake. But events 
were rapidly culminating in the settled parts 
of oar American possessions, to speedily 
change the face of this wild land. This is 

"* " time nor the place to discuss the
causes of the war of Independence, and, al- 

* not agree with Dr. Tache that 
Revolution was but a renewal 

of the 1 Cromwelliad,’ we cannot refrain 
from quoting his quaint conception of one 
result of this memorable conflict —a result 
which led to the settlement of Ontario. The 
revolution in the British Colonies, now the 
United States, revived the former struggles, 
never altogether abandoned, between the 
Puritans and Cavaliers, also known by the 
names of Roundhead and Monarchists re
spectively, as well as by those of Whigs and 
Toriek Generally the latter took part with 
England, either actively or passively, and as 
each are designated as Loyalists in works 
written by American authors, and by Eng
lish and Canadian writers United Empire 
Loyalists.’ During the continuance of the 
strife several families of Loyalists removed 
to Canada, but it was not until the close of 
the war, when the Home Government failed 
to secure by the Treaty of Paris adequate 
compensation for the losses inflicted, that 
the Loyalists determined to leave a land de
secrated, as they thought, by successful 
rebellion and gross injustice, and seek a new 
borne in the possessions still held bv the 
Mother Country. A large number of them 
settled in the ‘ Eastern Townships’ of Que
bec, but the Home Government, fearing that 
grave difficulties might arise between 
the new arrivals and the French Colonists, 
formed the idea of establishing a new colony 
in the Western wilderness. Surveys were 
rapidly made along the shores of the St, 
Lawrence, from Lake St Francis and up
ward. Settlement commenced in 1783, and 
by the end of that year the number of Loyal
ists who arrived and took possession of the 
free grants of land was about ten thousand,

‘ of them poor, many of them dis- 
Dr. Tache estimates that

No ratisfs

hare siss.dsd 16,000 persons. By the
■ of tiie oentnry, owing to the changes in 
economic condition of the Highlands of 
bland, and the altered social relations 
ingst the dans after the rebellion of ’45, 
miderable emigration from Scotland took 
e, and a number of Highlanders settled

in Ontario, how many we know not, 
indeed have we any estimate of 
population of Upper Canada until 

1806, Bonchette estimating the numbers 
then at 70,718. In 1811, the assessment roll 
furnished to the Provincial Legislature is 
made the basis of Bonchette’■ estimate of 
77,000 in the numbers of that year ; and by 
1814 he thinks the population had gone np 
to 95,000, but it was not until 1824 or forty 
years after the arrival of the U. E. Loyalists 
that we have an authentic census. From it 
we learn that the numbers were 150,066, 

■t 80,000 men to 70,000 women, a little 
re than half the men and a little lew than 

half the women being under 16 years of age. 
Yorktown, now Toronto, had a population of 
1,685 ; oensosas were taken in 1825-26. In 
1826 *he population had increased to 166,379. 
Nearly 600,000 acres were under cultivation, 

spied, but uncultivated land, 2,753,909 
m. The farmers had 23,866 horses ; of 

livestock (not induding swine), 114,169 ; 
" flour and 425 saw mills were scattered 

r the country. The population steadily 
eased at the rate of about ten thousand 

annually, the census of 1829 giving the p 
nlation at 197,815. With the increase "of 

libers, cultivation and settlement went 
steadily on, and in 1830, 717,000 acres were 
under cultivation; over three millions

■ occupied, but uncultivated. Horses 
live stock increasing rapidly.

Between 1830 and 1833 the stream of immi
gration flowed in in increasing volume as the 
rich fanning capabilities of the country be
gan to be appreciated—4* 165,255 acres had 
been taken up and nearly one-fourth under 
cultivation—the saw milli numbered 724 and 
flour mills increased to 307. Toronto, which 

changed its name in this year from 
Yorktown, had a population of 6,094. In 
1834 its population increased to 9,252. Dur
ing the years of 35-36 37, seventy thousand 
new settlers arrived, and by the close of 
1837 the population was 397,489, cultivating 
nearly a million and a half of acres. In 1840 
the census gave the numbers at 432,159— 
1,713,163 scree under cultivation. In 1842 
i very complete census gave the population 

as 487,053, inhabiting 78,731 houses. There 
were 2,449 houses unoccupied being built 
The proportion of the sexes «as 259,914 men, 

227,139 women; 79,539and only 
75,765 women were retarded ss unmarried 
persons ; a variation, no doubt, arising from 
many married settlers having come to the 
country without their wives and families. 
Tho birth places of the people show 
that 247,665 were English Canadians ; 
13,969 French ; 40,684 had been born 
in England; 78,255 in Ireland, and 
39,181 in Scotland. There had been 
a Yankee invasion and settlement to the ex
tent of 32,809 person* ; and 33,890 are re
turned as either bom in Europe or place of 
birth not given. Roughly speaking the peo
ple religiously were divided into 65,000 
Catholics to 325,000 Protestants ; 81,000 
persons having not given any religious be
lief ; 1,105 Jews were enumerated. The 
deaf and dumb numbered 354, the blind, 
203 ; the insane, 600, of whom two-thirds 
were women ; 4,167 negroes were scattered 
amongst the white population ; 30.355 schol
ars were attending school ; 7,964,254 acres 

» occupied, of which 1,751,528 ran* had 
i improved. Horses, numbered 113,647; 
t cattle, 504, 963 ; sheep, 575,730 ; and 

swine, 394,366. The crops were given as 
3,221,989 bushels wheat ; 1,031,334 bushels 
of barley, and oats, rye, peas, buckwheat, 
and corn, 7,316,831 bushels ; potatoes yield
ing 8,080,402 bushels. The largest quantity 
of wheat was grown in the Gore District, 
with 561,245 bushels as » crop ; the largest 
production of oats and barley, was in the 
Home District, more than half the barley of 
the Province having been grown there, and 
a fifth of the oat crop, 433,527 yards home 
made doth, 166,881 yards linen, 727,286 yards 
flannel, 1,302,508 lbs. wool, 21,643 hives of 
bees, and 3,699,859 lbe. maple sugar, are re
turned as domestic manufactures. The 
number of flour, oatmeal, and barley mills 
was 518 ; carding and fulling mills, 330 ; 
paper mills, 14 ; saw mills, 89, : threshing 
mills, 996 ; iron foundries, 22 ; brew
eries, 96 ; distilleries, 147 ; nail factor
ies, 6 ; pot and pearl aaheriee, 1,021, and 

leriflS, 261. In 1848 the population had
___eased to 725,879. Immigration from
Scotland had taken place to a large extent 
during tiie previous four years, no lew than 
140,673 persons being returned as bom in 
Scotland, against the 39,000 returned in 
1842. The Irish were fewer in number th»n 
in the previous census, being returned at 
57,604. French Canadians had increased 
7,000, now numbering 20,49a The negroes

«od ch*«e now «rt«r into U>« Unt of donu»
‘«L \MM06 It* of botte
•ad 668,857 It* oh#-# bong rotnrnod - 
tho r—r t production. Th. -h«.t crop 
tor 1848 n> 7,558,773 b-beto 
Btltoj bad gone down to 516,757 
buahele, hot onto and other groin hero 
e—Hy eleven million baehola. The crop 
Mpototaeeeenwdto hero failed, the yield 
bang only 4,751,346 h—hale. The number 
<4 ■aneli tHim of all tinde wee 4,502, 

etoi— baring inert—el tn 354, and —w- 
-ille te 1,584. In 1861, the popeletion waa 
962,000, occupying 126,665 ho— and 17,- 
181 '■ teeti-"—86,637 wore «-ployed in 
egrionltnml Inbear, 6,297 in commercial, 
18,013 - dont-tir correcte, 44,960 ertiae—, 
end 6,796 in the prof-toon* Th. mean.

560e en—i the end— proportion 
i haring nearly dinpp—rod.

turns of the birth-places of the people show 
a strange discrepancy from the previous 
census, 175,963 being ' returned as boro in 
Ireland, and only 75,811 in Scotland. The 
wheat crop is returned at 12,682,550 
bushels, barley at • 625,452, oats and 
other grain at nearly seventeen million 
bushels. The number of churches and 
chapel* is given at 1,474 — 126 Catho
lic and 1,348 Protestant The number 
of manufactories 3,397 ; there being only 51 
pot and pearl aaheriea now at work, which 
accounts for the diminished number of manu
factories. The returns of the censuses of 
1852 and 1861 are so multifarious, that as in 
Quebec we must defer the consideration of 
them until a future day. We wish that we 
could feel satisfied that the information oon- 
tained in the 1851 and 1861 censuses was en 
tirely reliable, but here and there such strange 
discrepancies and results present themselves 
as compared with the figures of former 
yrara, that doubts as to their accuracy be
come painfully apparent However, we will 
say no more on this point to-day. While 
the statistics of Ontario have not the 
antiquarian and historic interest which than 
of Lower Canada hare, yet the story of 
rapid growth (rivalling many of the West 
States across the line) as told in the oei 
figures can never be studied without se. 
how well Ontario deserves the first place 
amongst our provinces. ”

CANADIAN.

The Hon. Mr. Crooks will address the 
Oxford Teachers' Association on the 26th in-

Abont Downieville spring ploughing and 
seeding are very backward, owing to 
cold rains, and farmers are getting aoxu

Several of our exchanges speak of temper
ance hotels, starting in various parts of the 
Province, the proprietors having been either 
disappointed in obtaining licences oi 
having applied for them.

On the night of Saturday, May 13, 
dogs entered the enclosure of Mr. Was. 
Courtice, Lot 28, Con. 1, Darlington, and 
devoured sheep, afterwards valued at $80 — 
seven grown sheep and a number of lambs.

It costs $6 to kiss a girl in Barrie, so the 
Gazette says. The Guide says they are 
cheaper in Port Hope, bat we suppose they 
must be inferior in quality. Our young men 
complain that they cannot buy the article 
here at any price.—Orillia Expositor.

Fully one half of the tall wheat 
township of Enniemore, near Peterborough, 
is ploughed up ; the remainder will not be a 
two-third crop. Seeding is progressing 
slowly ; owing to the continued heavy rains, 
very little spring wheat has been sown yet 
Most of the flat and low lands are flooded 
with water.

At the Police Court, yesterday, eleven 
persons were fined in $5 and $4 65 costa 
each, or ten days imprisonment, rad one in 
$10 and $4.65 costs, or ten days in gaol, for 
spearing in the lake in violation of a 
laws. This circumstance will extinguish 
some of our new lights, and teach them that 
a little respect for law is the best course to 
pursue, and the cheapest in the en à.—Orillia 
Expositor.

At the last meeting of the Town Council, 
it was announced that the difficulty between 
two of our churches regarding the use of the 
Town Hall on New Year’s Day had been 
arranged. The English church gets the 
hall on the 1st of July, and the Methodist 
on the 1st of January. This question has 
caused a good deal of discussion and ill-feel
ing for several years, and we are glad to 
know that it has now been disposed of.— 
Orangeville Advertiser.

On the night of Friday last, or morning of 
Saturday, Mr. Robert Crawford's packing 
store was broken open and about sixty 
taken away. On Tuesday two young men 
from Derby were brought up before Mr. 
XVm. Miller, J.P.. in connection with this 
affair. After taking some evidence, which 
did not by any means inculpate them, they 
were held in their own recognizances for $200 
to appear again on Monday at eleven o’clock. 
—Owen Sound Advertiser.

An Oshawa young man was sent by his

ful tale of repentance, and raked far a loan 
of five cents to get the paper for th* “ aid 
man." This was afro spent in drink, aed 
the fellow, having got sufficient liquor in 
him, came back to toll the friend that it re
quired a “ sharp man ” to run his face that 
way.—Oshawa Reformer.

Mr. XVm. E. Garmmage started for Bays- 
ville, Muskoka, on Monday last, where he 

lilding a grist mill during the Dom
ing summer. 'The structure will be 30x40 
feet, three stones high, and the site is one of 
the best in Canada, nature having formed a 
dam as complete as human hands oonld 
make it, thus saving the trouble and exnense 
of constructing one and keeping it in
Mr. Gai ttETutto have the 

1st of October.-

We regret to have to chronicle to-day the 
death of Mr. H. N. Morden, who for the 
prat ten years had occupied the position of 
Township Clerk of East Flambant’, to the 
general satisfaction of the ratepayers, which 
occurred at an early hour this morning. De
ceased had been ill for a year past, and his 
di

of the oldest and most respectabto families 
of the district, and was a native of the town
ship of West Flam boro . —Hamilton Soec- 
tator.

A paragraph appeared in last week’s Re
view, clipped from the Paris Star, stating 
that Mr. Thomas Thompson of this town had 
entered an action against the G. W. Railway 
Company for $20,000 damages for the loss al 
hia wife through an open culvert 
Woodstock Station. Mr. Thompi 
us to say that the statement is 
He has not entered action against 
pany, and has no intention of doing so. Mr. 
Thompson has no idea where the Paris jour
nal obtained its information, as it was i 
of course, from him.— Woodstock Review.

Whitelaw, the man who was convicted of 
murdering the negro White, near Fergus, a 
few years ago, and sentenced to be hanged, 
has turned up again. It will be remembered 
that he was sent to the Penitentiary, but a 
short time ago he was liberated, and 
pears that soon afterwards he 
woman in Toronto, his first wife being then 
and still alive. He has been arrested, and ie 
now in gaol at Toronto, and Detective Bur
rows, of that city, was in town this morning, 
on his way to Fergus to procure witnesses 
for the prosecution. -Guelph Herald, May 
19.

The public meeting called tor last Friday 
night, in accordance with a requisition to 
the Mayor, for the purpose of taking such 
steps as might be necessary in order to fit
tingly celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary 
of her Majesty’s birth was a fizzle. If the 
sum total of the loyalty in Napanee were 
represented at that meeting, the whole ai it 
could be put into a pint measure and not 
half fill it. The consequence is that tiie 

as dull and dry aa mnag-

[ it ap-

24th here will be i
predated good advice, and everybody will 
have freedom to spend their ropfra shekels 
out of town. —Napanee Standard.

Perhaps the n
year happened on Sal 
week, when a large p 
new block being put up by 
Kells fell ’ *

el
splendid 
Wood A

nearly all that was done by this firm last 
year. The only part left is the store next to 
Mr. Collin’s block, and it is in a very unsafe 
condition. The foundation under one of the 
centre walls gave way. Mr. Collin’s build
ings being on better foundation are consid
ered safe ; this is fortunate, more especially 
as he has just opened with a magnificent 
stock of new goods.— Milbrook Messenger.

A week or more ago Allan McKinnon, son 
of Lauchlin McKinnon, Monck road, while 
stopping over a windfall, accidentally oeme 
across an old she bear and two cufan Brain, 
immediately on being disturbed, gave Mae 
a good hug, tearing his shirt off from his 
shoulder down. Fortunately his 
with him, and the bear turned its

* sought 1 __ __________
McDonald, who was splitting rails in proxi 
mity to the scene. After s little trouble 
they suceeded in capturing one of the cube 
alive ; the other was killed by the felling of 
» tree which had just been chopped. —Barrie

A day or two ago three unknown persons 
une into the Dominion Hotel, Thorn dale, 

rad partook pretty freely of liquor, after 
which they left and went westward till they 
crossed Thames bridge, then lying down by 
the fence-side to sleep1 Soon after two of 
them got up and cut open the pocket of the 
third man, and abstracted therefrom some 
$14 After awaking, and finding himralf 
minus of hia cash, he returned to the hotel 
whence they departed not long before, and 
told his difficulty to the landlord of the 
Dominion Hotel, who, learning that he did 
not know the other two men, and that search 
for them was futile, gave the moneyless men 
enough coin to carry him to this city.—Lew- 
don Free Press.

On the night of Tuesday, the Mh met», 
the dwelling house of Mr. Thera* Jarara, 
Lake Shore, Township o< Serais, was totoDy 
destroyed by fire. The building was brick, 
and had a milk-house attached to it, whh* 
also fell a pray to the devouring elsraant, Ba
thing being left but the tot* walk. The 
fire broke out about two o'clock a.*, and 
had made such progress when fini dmeov- 
erod, that the family had barely time to 
escape with their lires, in their mAteletii- 
ing. The saura of the firs fa uSknowu,

------ paced to have brae ------ursuinutod
■to^ptyee. The famihr left all 

urair dotting and household jjood». Thm» 
wra an .nrarsnra of $200 eu the beura, eud 
$»0 eu the contents, to the Middlesex

the dangerous lo<

Puis Fashions.
(From the Young Ladies' Journal.

I think that just now, when irahioos arc 
_> varied and elaborate, the beet wav to 
give a fair idea of the general appearance of 
modern female toilet is to examine a certain 
number of dresrae suitable to different oc
casions ; morning-robe, travelling costume, 
dresses for ordinary and for ceremonious 
visits, evening toilette, wedding robes, re
ception dress, etc. By doing this one may 
complete s lout ensemble which will contain 
the principal pecuharitira to note m the very 
complicated fratnons of the day.

I have, therefore, taken note of samples of 
»U ffie above style of dresses, and now pro
ceed to describe a few, for the benefit of my 
fair readers.

First, then, a travelling-costume :—It is ot 
* fancy woolle, material, called Irish bore, 
of * middle shade of brown. The skirt is 
trimmed with a narrow flounce of the 
material, and a narrow plissa of faille of the 
same shade. Above this came a bouillon 
émilar to the skirt. The tablier, also of the 
same material as the skirt, is long and of a 
square shape ; it is very simply draped at 
the back, and trimmed with a narrow faille 
plissé of the same colour. The jacket-bodice 
has buttoned basques. It is trimmed with a 
scarf-collar of pleated faille. The tunic is 
ornamented with large square pockets, with 
buttoned down tabs. The paletot, which 
completes the costume, is double-breasted, 
with two rows of buttons, and large square

Demi-toilette visiting-dr ess. The material 
is faille silk of a rather dark shade of gray. 
The skirt ie trimmed with a deep flounce, 
put on with several close rows of corded 
gathers. At the back there is a second 
■ÎBnilar flounce, bat at the back only ; the 
front part being entirely covered with the 
long tablier of the tunic, which^a divided 
from its hinder part, and joined to it aga.r. 
only by gray alik, and finished by tas*. . - 
This hinder part is arranged in slantir. 
at the 8idee, and draped in the miadk- 
very novel fashion. The material of tne 
tunic is silk brocade of two shades of gray. 
The cuirasse-bodice is also of the same ma
terial, with a pleated fichu of faille similar to 
the skirt The basque at the back is turned 
up with a revers and bow of ribbon.

A drees of black faille for a young lady, is 
trimmed across the front with plisses alter
nately deep and narrow ; the train is long, 
but can be draped up at pleasure ; the upper 
part of the skirt at the back is ornamented 
w«h two pleated scarves of the same black 
silk, which are tied together in a loose bow 
rather low down on the train. The ends of 
these scarves are finished with plisses.

A wedding-dress is of white faille The 
train, pleated in full pleats, is divided from 
the rest of the skirt by quilles of point lace 
and ruches ef white crêpe lisse Light 
V»y* of orange-blossoms run between these 
ruches ; and beyond the quillet, on the side 
of the train, the trimming is finished bv 
clusters of orange-blossoms and buds. The 
high cuirasse-bodice is buttoned with large 
pearls. It is trimmed with ruches of cri pe 
lises, raff on the left rde with a bouquet 
of orange-blossoms. There is a second 
bodice, made low, with a plaetroon of point

A morning-drew in toe princess shape, of 
blue orahmere of a bright tint, is trimmed 
upon all the seams with white guipure. 
Bows of blue ribbon down the front, upon
the pocket and sleeves, and at the back of
the rank.

r is of Nüe-cordetf pipings ofA dress for visits of c 
blue faille, with thick, 
cream-coloured groe-grains. AH the front 
part oi the skirt is trimmed with bouillons 
in the middle, bias and cream lace on each 
side. There are tWO bodices—one a plain, 
high cuirrara, the ether low, both trimmed 
with errara face.

Toilette to wear at s wedding by an elder
ly lady.—Drees of pearl-gray faille. The 
tunic, formed by nine yards of Chantilly 
lrae, of an irregular shape, and trimmed 
with bows of pearl-gray faille. The faille 
bodice has basques extremely long behind, 
prolonged lapels to form a large bow at toe 
back, to fill np the (place between the 
bodice and tunic.

Dinner or evening-dress of illusion-blue 
faille.—The front trimmed with bouillons ; 
the back forming ra ample train. Scarf- 
tunic of blue-and-white brocaded silk, form
ing a loose bow behind, mingled with cream 
lrae. Low cuirasse-bodice, trimmed with

in shapes and façons there are but slight 
modifications Toilets combined of two 
kinds of materials continue to be the most 
in favour ; silk for the under-skirt, and a 
fancy woollen material to match for the 
tunic, and tiie draperies ; the pleated trim
mings and bows are of faille. When the 
fancy material is of two or more colours, 
the silk for the skirt is not matched to the 
lighter, but to the darker. The general rule 
is to have the skirt darker than the tunic. 
As for the sleeves, they are almost always 
similar to the skirt.

Plissé are still much used for trimming? ; 
bias are almost altogether given up. Bows 
are employed in profusion ; they are some
times made of faille, sometimes of ribbon. 
Fringes are decidedly in rogue ; but this 
trimming is very expensive ; for all the

a gray or light buff,

ed plaid or striped patterns. 
- plate material; the

** iLtariJr

fraj*

The skirt is of 
draperie» and 
■mugi, ai the 

White barege

wool and woolpafcte*beti
ailk fabrics.
i foulards there are pretty novelties. The 

Wampoa, in all tints, with ra infinite num
ber ot shades of colour, with which the 
groundwork oi the costume is made ; that fa, 
the skirt, sleeves and trimmings. The num
ber of shades is so varied that it would be 
impossible not to find that which beet har
monises with the tisane which completes the 
costume ; then the Japanese, plain or figur
ed, forming most elegant combinations in all 
new and pretty shades at colour. The Cut
tack, aa ooen-werked ribbed sük tissue, in 
Mack or aoloura. The Bareilly, open-worked 
striped demi—e ; the skirt is buff the stripes 
are Mue, green, pink, Ac. ; others have a 
cream-coloured ground, with Mack, marine, 
brown, prune, or paia-brule coloured stripes.

A toilet of this style, trimmed with velvet
of the stripes, i 
i distinguished o

faille, c
•r concert toilet 
1 with two deep 
the other. The

placed at the bottom of tiie two flounces, 
and at the heading ai the last, the* are 
piped with sapucme-colonr. Hie Princess 
tunic fa ef mlk, brocaded with Mae or pink 
flowerets, and tinted foliage. It forms a 
tablier ia front, sad double lappets at the 
beck, and ■ draped with a tow stitches, a 
fringe composed of the same colours as the 
flowerets ef the pattern. The corsage is cut 
low and square, aed finished at the waist 
with a band and buckle of ancient gold. 
The band round the neck forma, m it were, 
a 916V* I»ea ; it is trimmed with a small 
plissé of crêpe hase. Sleeves of crêpe liera, 

with a double plissé, piped with 
capucine faille, and divided by a band, form
ing a torsade of faille.

Another dinner toflet, far a young lady, is
-------- *------The skirt to trimmed

round the b__  „ . . ________
braided patter* of white ailk. The tunic fa 
' Me, and trim ms I with erram coloured 

i and insertion. The second skirt is 
led up on the left side, in front, with a 
11 pocket, trimmed with lace. The 

back widths are cut into points, and draped 
by a few stitohes. Cuirassé bodice, peaked 

front and at the back, trimmed round 
h cream lace. The sleeves are composed 

of strips of torn insertion, rad small bouil
lons ef row coloured faille. Two rows of 

oe placed edge to edge form upon the 
sevra a revers, crowd with a band, and 
fashed with a bow of faille.
Most of the new straw bonnets have a limp 

_m of ream or coloured foulard, or straw- 
coloured talk, or capotes partly of straw and 
partly ef some light material Flowers are 
m groat favour placed in wreathe, trailing 
broaches sud dusters. Indeed, fancy which 
arranges after its own sweet will sil ques
tions of fashion, has nowhere as much scope 
as in the matter of bonnets. Each modiste 
has her ew* types ; her styles so different 
one from the ether, seem as though they had 
* n invented an* by a different brain, al- 

ngh all belonging to «

i feathers ;

without curtain, with tarned-ep border, 
in children’s hate, or with gathered bor- 
r, lowered over the hair, with wreaths of 
wen, ruehed with cream lrae falling in 
Dow pleats round the bead a la bonne 
m* / is short, all fancied combinations 
i not only admitted, but eagerly sought

A

Hera are a few of tiie latest models :
A bonnet of erram Parisien garas, trim

med with face to mat* ; limp crown, dus
ter of lihee of the valley, and rose-buds 
mingled with a quilling of cream fane.

Bonnet of Belgian lrae ; gras-grain silk to 
match. Under-part of cardinal velvet 
Drooping aigrette ef v

orn-flowera and rate roses. 
Bonnet ef wttee ehm, fa 

end-leaf selcureA WdW
ster of honey-

_______ ________„________i with
tef dark Mue sük. Mm* drapery,

■ ai white straw ;
wide strings to 

id eon flowers of

Banter of white 
paras Garland of 

Puff of white

_________ ef fae Grand .
ray to^PeterW, fa raw ms

xA «6*5 - -.-Jfafi
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NOTICE.
subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

address label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
a amber of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
aa a date. The current weekly numb 
can readily be ascertained by reference 
the volume and number printed, on .the 
title page.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in tile broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for * single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and ;

tion of them resting on ground already ex
cavated, and other portions not being suffi
ciently good to bear the superstructure (see 
papers 43,263 and 49,736 in reference 
thereto).

“ As this extra depth will entail an extra 
amount of money to be expended, and as 
per the tenders received," I find in thoee 
marked B and C respectively (being the two 
lowest) the price* for extra works are, for

In B at the rate of 60 cents per cubic yard. 
In C at the rate of 55 cents per cubic yard.

“And for masonry :—
In B at the rate of $4.30 per cubic yard,
In C at ffe rato of ÿ6.50 per cubic yard,

, and as the difference in above rates would, 
.when, extra depth is taken into account, 
make a difference in the total amount of 
tender, I have taken out quantities for the 
extra work to show the total amount ol 
tender and extras added thereto, which are 
as follows : —

. : TENDER B.
Bulk sum for the whole work.. §167,62o 00 
1,356 yards excavation at 60

cents per yard............. -......... 81360
869 yards masonry at §4 30 per

3,736 70

tural information of inestimable 
farmers and others. If you wpuld be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

THE WEEKLY B

A COMPETENT AND CONSISTENT 
GOVERNMENT1

The Government organ having got into 
deep water in dealing with the finances 
of the Dominion, now turns its attention 
to the difficult task of endeavouring to 
establish its broad and impudent state
ments, that “ the country is at present 
“ governed with ability and honesty, 
“ that the measures of the Government 
“ have been wise and beneficial, and that 
“ the men in power are carrying out con- 
“ sistently the principles they upheld in 
“ Opposition.” We challenged these 
statements in detail, and produced proof 
of their utter recklessness. The organ 
essays a reply. But such a reply ! It 
takes up a few of the least important 
of the counts in our long indictment, and 
having screamed over them to its heart’s 
content, shouts “Pacific Scandal,” and 
fancies its task is done.

We exposed the true character of Mr. 
A, B. Foster’s job in connection with 
the Georgian Bay Branch railway. Not", 
a word as to that. We pointed out Mr. 
Cartwright’s tariff bungling. That is 
passed over. We referred to the extent 
to which Canada is beinv made a 
slaughter market for American goods, 
and the helplessness of the Government 
in a time of deep commercial distress. 
The organ has nothing to say to this. 
We held up in its true light Mr. Brown’s 
abortive treaty. The little bantling is 
not vouchsafed even a passing mention. 
We referred to the immense sums of 
money wasted by the Government’s pet 
Agent-General in England while the 
number of emigrants was yearly declin
ing. The organ is dumb. We showed 
how our direct tea trade had been ruined 
by the present Government, and onr 
merchants forced to go to New York to 
make their purchases. Not a word in re
ply. We pointed out that the Govern
ment refused to meet, by like action 
here, the step taken by the American 
Government, in increasing the bounty to 
their refiners, and thereby throwing 
three hundred men out of employment in 
Montreal. The subject is not referred to. 
We held up to public view the imbecility 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s dealing with the 
Pacific railway between Thunder Bay 
and Bed River. In reply we have never 
a word. We pointed out that the Pre
mier had violated the cherished prin
ciples of hie Party by forming a coalition 
with Messrs. R. W. Scott and Cauchon 
—not to mention others of his col
leagues ; by paying large sums of public 
money to the Speaker of the Commons 
for printing, though Mr. Anglin does 
not even own a job office, and had to 
farm out the work ; by obtaining the as
sent of the House of Commons to a 
resolution giving him power to use 11,000 
tons of iron rails as his fancy might dic
tate—a resolution which Mr. Blake 
preferred to shirk rather than vote for. 
To these damning charges there is not the 
first word by way of reply. And yet the 
organ would have its readers believe that 
our indictment has not been left a leg to 
stand on !

It refers to the steel rails transaction. 
Didn’t the House of Commons, it asks, 
give Mr. Mackenzie a large ma
jority on this question? Doubtless; 
and we are inclined to think it 
would have voted the “ straight ticket 
just as willingly if the Premier 
had been nroved irailty of stealing the

$172,175 30

Bulk sum for tbe whole work. ^ $166,865 00 
1,356 yards excavation at 55

cents per yard......................... 745 80
869 yards masonry at $6.50 

cents per yard......................... 5,648 50

$173,259 30
“Or a difference of.......... $ 1,084 00
“ I have the honour to be Sir,

“ Your obedient servant, 
“(Signed), THOS. 8. SCOTT,

“ Cb ief Architect. ” 
“F. Braun, Esq., Secretary,

** Department Public Works, Ottawa.”
In the face of this statement from the 

architect of the Department, which proves 
Mr. Martin’s contract to have been 
$1,084 less than his rival’s, the work was 
ordered, by Mr. Mackenzie himself, to 
be given to them. Of course the organ 
omits to say that Mr. Martin’s contract 
figures were the lowest. But while 
omitting this all-important fact, it broad
ly denies that Mr. Martin had any pro- 
mise that the work would be given 
him. Well, in reply to this statement 
we offer Mr. Martin’s own letter, which 
reads thus :

“Montreal, 11th June, 1875.
“ Sir,—I acknowledge the receipt oi your 

letter, dated 10th June. It is not the reply 
I expected to receive from the Government. 
Having received a telegram dated 13th May, 
informing me that the Honourable the Min
ister of Public Works desired to see me in 
relation to my tender for the examining 
warehouse at Montreal, in compliance with 
that request I went to Ottawa ; and there, in 
the office of Mr. Trudeau, Deputy Minister, 
he said to me‘ Your tender is the lowest,’ 
and asked me several questions, and amongst 
others that as to security. I answered that 
I would either make a deposit of bankstock

are content to leave the President of the 
Senate in his comfortable retreat. But 
we are not content to allow the public to 
be deceived by the fulsomeness of j*o- 
graphical sketches which are penned to 
suit the associations of the moment, and 
not the facts of history.

Putting aside the gross personal re
ference of the Globe, we ask, la 
it true that in 1853 _ Mr. Okbistie 
was “ a sickening specimen of toady- 
“ ism to Popery ?” Is it true that 
he was held in ‘ ‘ utter contempt r Is it 
true that he told an “infamous false- 
“ hood”—a “ falsehood as great as ever 
‘ ‘ lay upon the soul of the convicted per
jurer?” These are weighty words—or 
at least they ought to be. Men guilty of 
such crimes against divine and human 
law and society are not fit to be in public 
life. The Globe has not only considered 
Mr. Christie fit for public life for many 
years, but it now says he is, and has al
ways been, a man of “ honourable char

acter” and “sturdy political consist
ency !” Who will reconcile these con

flicting statements ?
We fancy there is btft one true key to 

the difficulty, and it is this—that no reli
ance can be placed upon the political criti
cisms of the Globe newspaper. As suits 
its purpose it blows hot or cold. As suits 
its purpose it maligns a public man or 
lauds him to the skies. W i would not be 
at all surprised to find M. Cauchon made 
the subject of an early biographical 
sketch ; and we make bold enough to 
predict that there will not be in it the 
remotest reference to his smelling to 
heaven.

out of his own country by sheer necessity 
care a rush for what Cobdxn did for 
England thirty years ago, or for what- 
his political economy is doing for her now. 
He sees two countries, of which one has 
an advantage over the other in the means 
of promoting trade and commerce, and 
obeys the law of self-preservation and 
follows the instinct of his own self-in
terest. We know the secret by which the 
United States have obtained the advan
tage over us in the matter of production 
and competition ; and until we use it in 
onr own behalf, and embody it in a na
tional Canadian policy, we shall never be 
able to. convince the young men of the 
country that this is the better land.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH OF MAY.
In many families, as year follows year 

and black locks become flecked with grey 
and smooth foreheads show the furrow
lines of care, it is not unusual for birth
days to be less and less noticed. The 
milestones hurry past with ever-increas
ing rapidity after we have passed the 
watershed and are rolling down the de
cline from the bright sunlit summit to 
the darker and quieter valley ; and it is 
not everyone that cares to have them 
counted ; while in many cases there are 
fewer and fewer left to oount them. But 
as the number of those who remember 
the accession of Queen Victoria thirty- 
nine years ago is rapidly diminishing, 
the fervour with which her Majesty’s 
birthday is celebrated throughout the 
world seems to grow in intensity. More 
than a generation, according to the 
usual reckoning, has come into and has 
passed out of the world since that day 
when in the dim early morning the great 
officers of State announced to the youth
ful Princess that the crown of a great 

with all its glories and all its
upon he told meg to return home, and he responsibilities, had devolved upon her.

how ghe haa worn it, how she has ac
quitted herself before the world and her 
own subjects, history tells and we all 
know. Respect for the Queen is with all 
Englishmen no mere conventional phrase
ology. It has become a part of their 
nature. . A character less disinterested, a 
nature^fess noble, & life less pure—what 
a wreck it might have caused of our ship 
of State in the troublous and excited 
times during which the Queen has occu
pied the Throne ! To say that everyone 
among the thousands who to-day in Can
ada and the world are making holiday 
thinks of these things is more than we 
assert ; but we do affirm that this, the 
best observed of all secular festivals, is 
kept with double zest and enthusiasm 
because of the genuine love which all 
classes feel for the Queen. While the 
foulest libeller can find nothing to say 
against her who has kept her Court and 
her family absolutely above suspicion, 
not even the most snarling cynic amongst 
us will dare to launch his favourite sneer 
of “ toadyism” against those who loyally 
and joyously keep the Queen’s Birthday.

We suspect that, long after the good 
Queen has passed away, the twenty- 
fourth of May will still be observed as a 
holiday, much as Etonians still cherish 
the memory of their genial old patron, 
“ Brown George,” by keeping his birth
day, 4th June, to this day. For in ad
dition to the firm hold on the popular 
favour which the long reign of the pre
sent Sovereign and her character have 
given to this day, there is a peculiar op
portuneness in the season at which it 
occurs. Man and nature in these climates 
are just rejoicing at their emancipation 
from the long thraldom of winter. There 
is a general awakening to fresh life and 
joyousness. The “ahramming” cold, 
the pinching poverty, the enforced idle
ness, the dark days, are all past The 
present and the future alike look cheerful 
and bright Man cannot keep his ener
gies, as Apollo could not always keep 
his bow, at full tension. Relaxation is 
necessary to all who work. To the idle 
a general holiday is simply a bore ; they 
neither deserve nor appreciate its ad
vantages. But to the plodding foot and 
wearied brain it brings grateful 
and repose means a renewal of the healthy 
energy of mind and body. There are 
very few observances, social, political, or 
religious, on which we can agree ; but if 
there is one thing that commends itself 
to all, whatever their creed or their party, 
whether they be Canadians or English
men, it is the due celebration pf the 
Queen’s Birthday.

Montreal Now what I desire to know is 
this: whether the Government did not find 
me competent, oi whether it is because I 
have the misfortune to be a Conservative, 
having been infer.: ed of this by the Mont
real Club Î

I hope, the Government will honour me 
with a more detailed answer.

“ Your very humble servant,
4 (Signed), “ MOISE MARTIN.
F. Braun, Esq., Secretary Department of 

Public Works, Ottawa”
We leave these documents to speak for 

themselves and to constitute the most fit
ting reply to the special pleading and false 
statement of the Ministerial print.

It has been frequently said that the 
men now in power .vould have but little 
vitality but for their “predecessors.” 
the late Government were guilty 
wrong-doing, they suffered for it ; they 
are now out of office. The present Gov
ernment must stand or fall upon their 
merits or demerits, not upon what their 
‘ predecessors ” did, or did not do. The 

old men, at all events, were competent. 
They guided the ship of State safely and 
well through many a troubled sea, and 
left her “taut” and strong. Who 
will say, except it may be the paid organs 
and the richly-subsidized claqueurs 
of the present Administration, that 
they are competent. The proof is to 
the contrary. They are the greatest 
nincompoops that ever attempted to gov
ern a fine young country, which, if the 
opportunity were offered it to-day, would 
thrust them out of office with a strength 
of propulsion that would astonish even 
themselves..

measure among bia friends and relatives. 
There are plenty of men in the Ministerial 
majority who know they are sitting in 
Parliament for the last time, and who 
will hold on to their seats as long as they 
possibly can, no matter what votes they 
may have *10 give. The broad fact is that 
by this transaction our “practical” 
Premier has lost to. the country, beyond, 
all doubt, from $800,000 to $1,000,000. 
The organ denies that üe spent the 
money without reference to Parliament. 
This is simply a quibble. He might have 
taken the authority of Parliament to 
purchase the rails, but he didn't. He 
waited until the backs of members were 
turned and then he entered into con 
tracts, without any authority whatever 
from Parliament, amounting to $2,625,- 
000, trusting to his servile following—as 
well he might trust—to vote the money 
at the following session. A more uncon
stitutional act was never committed in 
Canada.

The Simpson bribe is also referred to. 
Why, says the organ, did not the Opposi
tion formulate a resolution on this sub
ject in the House of Commons? Why, 
indeed ? To give the organ an oppor
tunity of pointing, as it does in the 
steel rails-matter, to a vote of.the Com
mons as justifying the act of the Govern
ment ? The Opposition have done better, 
than that. They have brought the facts 
before the public, which may be safely 
left to judge for itself. The organ, how
ever, ventures on an explanation of the 
astounding fact that for a whole year the 
Ontario Bank was allowed to retain 
$300,000 of the public money on which it 
paid not a farthing of interest. 
“ There is not a more virulent or acri- 
“ monious opponent to Mr. Mackenzie

in the whole House of Commons than 
“ Mr. Mackenzie Bowbll, yet he did 
“ not dare to do more than move for 
“ papers about these terrible doings with 
“ Senator Simpson and the Ontario 
“ Bank. And what was the very simple 
“answer? Why, that some of the 
“ Ontario Bank agencies are at a great 

‘ “ distance from Ottawa and often dif- 
“ ficult of access—for instance, those at 
“ Fort Garry or Tliundef Bay—and as 
“ the Government have had public 
“ works or surveys proceeding in those 
“ regions, a large reserve has been neces- 
“ sary. Hence the aggregate amount in 
“ the Ontario Bari: has been at times 
“ considerable. Similar cases occurred 
« under Sir John Macdonald’s Ad- 
« ministration, as they must at all times. ” 
These statements are grossly ontme. No 
ouch cases oocured Onder the prenons 
Government And the Ontsrio Bank 
agencie» referred to were not established 
until after the time when Mr. Simpson 
had the untaxed use of so large an 
amount of public money. Th« true rea
son is to be found in Mr. SniraoN’s eir- 
cnlsr, daring the South Ontario election, 
to the customers of thé bank. “Iwantyon 
“to support the Ooremmenf candidate, 
'* because if he is elected I shall get more

VALUABLE POLITICAL CRITIC
ISM.

“ The Legislative Council and Senate—in 
one or other of which bodies the larger por- 

of his parliamentary career has been 
passed—do not afford the same opportuni
ties for distinction as the more popular as
sembly, but Mr. Christie’s calm judgment, 
cultivated mind, honourable character, and 
large experience of the social condition and 
resources of the country, as well as his sturdy 
political consistency, have enabled him to 
render valuable services to the public.”

Thus, in its last weekly edition, does 
the Globe newspaper speak of the Presi
dent of the Senate, Hon. David Christie. 
The present generation is assured that he 
has always been a man of “ honourable 

’character” and “sturdy political consist
ency. ” We have no desire to say aught 

to the contrary, but it occurred to us that 
the newspaper which sees no indelicacy in 
detailing incidents in the lives of men yet 
in the public arena had not always spoken 
in these warm and friendly terms of Mr. 
Christie. The mind went back to the 
time of the Hincks-Morin Government, 
when Mr. Brown was vigorously fighting 
the Clear Grits because the Party leaders 
of that day in Upper Canada, Messrs. 
Hincks and Rolph, had declined to con
stitute the Globe the Party’s organ. Mr. 
Christie was one of the supporters of 
the Government to which Mr. Brown 
was in Opposition then. Hadn’t Mr. 
Christie said hard things of Mr. Brown, 
and Mr. Brown of Mr. Christie ? For 
proof wo turned to- the files of the 
Globe. What a diligent search in the 
columns of an entire year’s issue might 
give us we cannot pretend to say, but 
leave the reader to judge by the product 
of a hurried run through a few issues. 
On 5th July, 1853, there was a public 
dinner given to the Government of the 
day in Berlin. Mr. Christie was one of 
the speakers on the occasion, and among 
much which he said we find the follow
ing :

“ I wish to say a word or two about the 
Union of Reformers, which led to the forma
tion of the present Government, in reply to 
what has been said by Mr. Brown. He h 
stated that he dropped the matter because 
he had no confidence in the arrangements. 
The reverse is the case—he was dropped because 
confidence could not be placed in him. (Loud 
laughter and applause. ) Even then he would 
have gone with us had he been continued as 
the organ. On being informed that a onion 
of the Party had been effected, the first ques
tion he. pat was, ‘ what about newspapers ?’ 
From the reply made to this query, he 

........... - .............................be the

Mr. Mackenzie was quite ready to give 
the bribe, and Mr. Simpson to accept it, 
and render for it the needed services.

We shall at present only rofer to but 
one more matter of the few alluded to 
by the organ, in reply to mir bill of in
dictment—the Montreal Examining Ware
house Job. Our Menslerial-bound con
temporary gives a version of this trans
action, but, as usual, it is a false version. 
And we shall prove it false by the archi
tect of the Public Works Department. 
Our assertion was that Mr. Martin, who 
had been gromised the contract, was 
cheated oat of it at the solicitation of the 
« Montreal Club,” and that it was given, 
*t . higher tgare, to friend, of the Gov
ernment Mease, Boukgoin * I.ÂMON 
TXOME. Tender £ referred to in the 
following letter It Mr. Mxnrnt’s ; tender 
O Means. Boueoocf A liMONTXUN» e :

<« Came ÀBemTBcr’s Ornes,
“Ottawa, May 21st, 1875.

“Sir,-I beg to «form jsn, that since 
the time of making eat pisos, As., of the 
• Examining Wareho—,'Montoral I bare 
received information from Mr. Hutchison 
of tine Department, as also from Mr. Bor- 
geas sad Leprohon, Architects, of Montreal, 
that foundation walls will hare to go deeper 
than show* m drawings, owing to onepor-

augured that the Globe would not be the 
organ ; he then said, ‘ I’ll knock the bottom 
out of it—I'll smash it up. ’ As yet he has 
not been able to do this, but he has tried 
hard to effect his object”

Even if Mr. Christie were wrong as 
the matter of fact with which he dealt, it 
cannot be said that he used objectionable 
language. The Globe of course denied 
the statement, though the evidence in 
favour of its substantial truthfulness was, 
and is, overwhelming. The mildness of 
Mr. Christie’s declaration received a 
strong contrast in the Globe's criticisi 
On the 27th July it said :

Mr. David Christie, the gentleman who 
once threatened to wade knee-deep in human 
gore, in defence of anti-State Church prin
ciples, and who is now the most sickening 
specimen off toadyism to Popery in the pres
ent House of Assembly — made a grand 
speech at the Berlin dinner. The beginning, 
middle, and ending had but one theme—the 
member for Kent [Mr. George Brown] ; and 
with his whole heart he did vilify him. Mr. 
David Christie is a miracle of courage, at 
all meetings where no one is present to an
swer his attacks ; but when he is face to face 
with his opponent, it is astonishing how the 
courage oozes out of that fat carcase, and 
leaves him still as a mouse. We seldom 
think it worth while to criticise any of Mr. 
Christie’s remarks. The UTTER CON
TEMPT in which he is now held by every one 
renders it guile unnecessary. ”

It is a cardinal principle of this jour- 
al never to indulge in personalities.” 

(Vide Globe, July, 1875.) Rema;kable, 
isn’t it, that Mr. Christie should not 
long ago have been a member of a Gov
ernment which now contains that other 
man whom the same high authority 
charged with gross corruption, and of 
whom it declared that his many acts of 
villainy were “ rank” and “ smelt to 
“ Heaven ?”

We are not quite done with our ex
tracts, however. There is one more 
which we give for the benefit of the 
reader. It is from the Globe of August 
2, 1863 :

“ We asserted, on a former occasion, that 
Mr. David Christie had perpetrated an IN
FAMOUS FALSEHOOD, when he made the 
statement at the Berlin Dinner in reference 
to Mr. Brown and the Coalition Government. 
Mr. Christie appeals for evidence of the 
truth of his assertion to Mr. William Mac- 
dougaU, of the North American. * * 
The advocates' art applied to the statements 
of Christie and Macdougall are sufficient to 
prove that they have entered into a conspi
racy for the purpose of libelling Mr. Brown, 
and have committed a FALSEHOOD AS 
GREAT AS EVER LAY UPON THE 
SOUL OF THE CONVICTED PERJUR-

We repeat : “ It is a cardinal principle 
“ of this journal never to indulge in per- 
“ soEalities.”

And why, it may be asked, do we re
produce these extracts row. Not cer
tainly with a view of damaging in public 
estimation one who has readied a posi
tion which must always of itself be a 
shield from hostile Party criticism. Wp

VERY LOW FREIGHTS.
According to the Chicago Inter-Ocean, 

a “ storm of indignation” lately arose 
among owners of lake vessels on account 
of the chartering of the Wayne, a 20,000 
bushel vessel, to carry com from Chicago 
to Kingston at the unprecedentedly low 
rate of 6£ cents per bushel for the voy
age of about 1,000 miles. The insinua
tion was made that this sort of thing was 
most likely to be done by vessel agents 
who were also insurance agents, who 
would sacrifice the interests of the 
vessel owner in order to make sure 
of an insurance commission for
themselves. This charge has brought 
ont in explanation Messrs. Ma- 
gill and Hall, a leading freighting 
firm, the senior partner of which has 
been in the business in Chicago for about 
twenty-three years, the junior partner for 
over eleven years, both having been to
gether as a firm since the beginning 
of 1868. They say that they keep the 
business of vessel agency entirely distinct 
from that of insurance, and never allow 
their interest in one to interfere with 
what they are doing in the other, and 
they appeal, apparently on good grounds, 
to their business record of many years in 
proof of the fact. The more important 
part of their communication, however, 
relates to the practical question whether 
grain can be carried from Chicago to 
Kingston, to pay, at 6£ cents. They 
answer, that the charter was a good one 
under the circumstances, and they point 
to the fact of the Ganges, which since 
the Wayne’s contract was made was 
chartered at half a cent less, or six cents 
per bushel for the same voyage. And 
they say, further, that several other 
vessels besides these have lately been 
chartered for the same voyage at similar 
figures. The Wayne, they mention, was 
discharging a cargo of lumber at Chicago 
when chartered for the trip to Kingston, 
and was very quickly loaded, and off on 

voyage down the lakes, losing no 
time, which is one consideration of some 
importance. No combination of shippers 
to keep up rates is possible, they say, so 
long as the supply of vessels seeking 
freights is so much in excess of the 
demand as at present. It does appear 
as if the problem of cheap transportation 
were already all but solved, for surely 
the farmers of the west can scarcely ex
pect to get their grain carried , to eastern 
markets much cheaper than at present. 
When grain is carried 1,000 miles for six 
cents per bushel surely that is “cheap 
“ transportation.” We may repeat what 
we have said several times before, and 
ask English owners of Canadian railways 
how Canada can be to blame for their ill- 
fortune when by the great inland water 
route grain is carried at such low rates as 
those just mentioned.

ta.

THE QUESTION OF POPULATION.
If this were a thoroughly united 

country and not a mere collection of 
separate Provinces, the movement to re
press emigration to the States would not 
be solely confined to the Repatriation So
ciety of Quebec, but would be a national 
effort to overcome a national weakness. 
But wretchedly inefficient as the work of 
the Quebec Society necessarily is, it is bet
ter and more honest by far than that false 
pride and bogus patriotism which, for the 
sake of Party interests, seeks to ignore 
the annual exodus of Canadians, and to 
make believe that our people never leave 
the confines of the country save to make 
a short tour of contemplation of the sins 
and wickedness of the Americans, at the 
end of which, of coarse, they are enabled 
heartily to thank heaven that they are 
not as other men. Unfortunately this 
dishonesty which is found in both politi
cal Parties, has deprived us of the 
of knowing exactly how many Can 
abandon the country every year. The 
emigration agents keep tally of every
thing human that comes here by ship, 
railway, on foot or horseback, by way 
of Portland, Quebec, Suspension Bridge 
or the Pembina parallel ; but no record 
whatever is kept of the thousands who 
annually go away. Thus the emigration 
books show nothing but credit entries, 
and it is left for the census to bring home 
to us the terrible debit side of the ac
count. To countenance this fraudulent 
system on the ground that it would in
jure the country to tell the truth, is to 
imply that the country is a national cheat 
and humbug, maintaining its existence 
by false pretences.

What is to be done ? Declare that there 
is no emigration to the States and keep on 
basing our estimate of population on the 
false balances of the emigration agents, 
until the census come, as it came in 1871, 
and lay bare the naked troth to our great 
Sonfusion and disaster ? Or, admit the 
fact of the exodus but let it take its own 
coarse, strong in the belief sublime that 
by the doctrines of the Cobden Club we 
shall triumph in the long run? Lie 
vigorously, as in the former case, or 
sacrifice ourselves to a principle and a 
prejudice, as in the latter? This is the 
Free Trader’s alternative. The true 
patriot, on the contrary, will admit the 
truth, painful though it be, and enforce a 
vigorous treatment for so dangerous a 
disease. The émigrés themselves furnish 

correct diagnosis. “ Why are yon 
leaving your home and country and 
seeking a strange land, where you will 
sorely miss the institutions of your 
race and creed ?” was the question put 

the other day by an enquirer at Sher
brooke to a caravan of French Cana
dians bound for New England. “ Isn’t 
“ the soil here prolific and the oonstitu- 
" tion free for all ? Have we not the 

North-West with its boundless wealth, 
of which a colony of your countrymen 
is already in part possession ? Have 
you not a voice in the government of 
Canada and of your native Province ; 
and are you not aware that von will 
be aliens, mere hewers of wood 
and drawers of water, where 
you are going ?” The émigres had no

thing but deep affection for Canada. It 
was their country and they grieved to 
leave it and go into exile. They ad
mitted the truth of the enquirer’s senti
mental argument, but floored him with a 
counter question of fact—“All yon say is 
4 ‘ true ; but some of us are mechanics’ and 
“ the factories in Montreal are being si- 
“ lenced. Some of us are labourers, and 
“ the labour market is glutted. Some of 
“us are farmers, and we cannot compete 
“ with the American fanners on the bor

der. Your sugar refineries are closing ; 
your tea merchants find it to their ad
vantage to wind up their business here 
and go to the States ; and your mer
chants and manufacturers generally 
are harassed by American competitors 
who can undersell them on every article 
—how can we live when they cannot ?” 

Your Free Trade theorist would probably 
have answered that bis favourite noptrnm 
had done a great deal for Great Britain : 
that Cobdbx’s immutable principles would 
one day or other work out their own jus- 
tification, and that Protection was the 
spoliation of the many for the enrich
ment of the few. Bnt that would not 

ave stopped the emigrant train, 
’ine theories are not the medicine for a 

man looking for employment ; nor does 
eyen aij Englishman, ybo if being driven

THE EMPIRE OF GREATER 
BRITAIN.

Now that the Sovereign has taken an 
Imperial title it may be of interest to in
quire whether the policy of the Empire is 
really as much of an Imperial character 
as it ought to be. Is it one contrived 
merely for England, Ireland, and Scot
land, or is it adapted also for Canada 
and Australia—for the whole of that 

Greater Britain” upon which the sun 
never sets ? Some may be ready at once 
with a confident “ yes" in answer to 
these questions, but it may be that truth 
would require the answer to be consider
ably qualified. We may discover, if we 
look closely at the matter, that the policy 
of the Empire has so far been of too con
tracted and local a character, suited per
haps for the three small Kingdoms, but 
with not the best adaptation possible to 
the larger circumstances of the most ex
tensive Empire in the world. Let us en
deavour to realize wherein the policy of 
the British Empire might be made more 
truly Imperial.

The self-governing colonies have had 
conceded to them the right of taxing 
themselves, and of establishing such finan
cial systems as they may deem best for 
their respective circumstances. The dis
allowance of a colonial Act of Parliament 
is now a rare occurrence, and we certainly 
cannot complain that the reins of Imperi
al authority are drawn over us too tightly. 
And yet it is true, nevertheless, that the 
rise of manufactures in the colonies is 
viewed with no little jealousy at home. 
There the belief prevail» that our business 
is to export to the Mother Country only 
raw material, taking in exchange finished 
goods. If we want railways English mo
ney to build them is liberally forthcoming, 
because they are necessary for moving 
the bulky produce of the farm and the 
forest. Our attempts to manufacture, 
however, are not looked upon with favour. 
British statesmen in our day do not say, 
as some of those of a century and a half 
ago said, that they will not allow the col
onies to make even hob-nails for them
selves. And yet, somehow or other, not
withstanding, an enormous weight oi in
fluence is exercised upon us in order that 
we may not become a manufacturing peo
ple. Our statesmen visiting England 
nave it impressed upon them in many and 
varions ways that it is our duty as colon
ists to follow “the liberal commercial 
“ policy of the Mother Country”—liberal, 
that is, to foreigners rather than to our
selves. The annual going and coming, 
too, of onr commercial men visiting 
England on business, fairly overweights 
us with Free Trade opinions. In Eng
land it is the correct thing to be a Free 
Trader, and few of our business men 
have the courage, when there, to avow 
themselves Protectionists. Were our 
Parliament to adopt a general tariff of 
twenty-five per cent., it would not prob
ably be disallowed by either the Gover
nor-General or the Colonial Minister ; 
and yet our public men cannot help 
being aware that such a course on our 
part would be strongly disapproved of 
m the highest quarters. To give a com
paratively recent instance, there need be 
no doubt of the fact that it was Im
perial pressure which in 1866 com
pelled the lowering of our tariff from 
twenty ' and twenty-five to fifteen per 
cent. People at home would rather lend 
us millions of money than tee us raise it 
by taxing imports of British goods. Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Cartwright fall in 
with this policy instead of resisting it, 
and borrow money abundantly in Eng
land in order to avoid raising the tariff. 
English statesmen, at their wits’ end 
almost, to make income balance expendi
ture in India, put heavy taxes upon salt 
and other necessaries of life, rather than 
raise money by taxes on imported goods ; 
and Lancashire manufacturers avow that 
they will give the Government no peace 
until the small duty of five per cent, on 
cotton goods imported into India be re
pealed.

Now, we hold that this is not true 
Imperial policy—the policy suited for a 
great Empire of over three hundred mil
lions of people. We would call that Im
perial policy which would encourage cot
ton spinning in Bombay as well as in 
Manchester, and that would favour the 
building of iron furnaces along the bor
ders of our great Canadian lakes as well 
as at Swansea or Barrow-in-Furness. The 
Sovereign, being now Her Imperial Ma
jesty, should rejoice as much to hear of 
the extension of manufactures in Canada, 
India, and Australia, as at home. And 
her Ministers would be more truly Im
perial statesmen did they abolish the In
dian tax on salt, and raise revenue from 
taxes on imported textile fabrics instead. 
In legislating as they do, they legislate 
only for the two little islands, and not 
for the vast Empire of Greater Britain. 
Let ns endeavour to realize, if we can, 
what a wonderful expansion of colonial 
prosperity would ensue were it announc
ed from Downing street that the exten
sion of our manufactures should be en
couraged instead of being repressed. In 
a few years we would have iron furnaces 
on the lower St. Lawrence, on the Ot
tawa, and at various points on the shores 
of the lakes. Onr superabundant water 
power would drive thousands of humming 
wheels, Immigrants arriving here would 
not think of going back to England again, 
nor would they go to the United 
States to look for work India, now discon
tented, and with the dark shadow of an
other possible rebellion looming before 
the eyes of British statesmen, would be
come so firmly attached to the Crown that 
all danger from Russian designs would 

pear. The Crown would be truly 
iperial one, and Great» Britain would 
Empire indeed. Instead of an un

healthy concentration of manufactures in 
England and -Scotland, there would be 
diffusion of profitable industry all over 
the Sovereign’» dominions.

«
what we here indicate agthp true Impe
rial policy ? Apparently very little Jn- 
deed, and yet the new Royal title may be 
considered a hopeful sign. The idea 
of Empire and its obligations may gra
dually supersede the old one, of the three

little Kingdoms only. If the British 
Empire is to endure for long time, and 
is not to disappear as others have done 
before, then the Imperial idea must be 
encouraged and expanded. Statesmen, 
both in the Mother Country" and the 
Colonies, must realize more and 
more that from the prosperity 
of the several parts is made up 
that of the whole. They most suxmstom 
themselves to ask, not merely what is 
best for Yorkshire or Lancashire, but 
what is best for the Whole Empire. It is 
becoming necessary that their horizon 
should be enlarged. And we think it not 
altogether hopeless to look for the better 
recognition by them after this of the Im
perial idea. The extension of manu
factures in India and the Colonies may 
yet be looked noon, not as a weakening 
but as a strengthening of the Empire. If 
Canada and India are to be held and de
fended iust aa Kent or Surrey would "be, 
Imperial statesmen must encourage manu
facturing elsewhere than “ at home” 
only. The growth and diversification of 
colonial industry must be encouraged in
stead of being repressed ; and the 
citadel will be all the safer for being sur
rounded by strong outworks. The 
colonies must no longer be considered as 
“ plantations,” useful only for supplying 
the Mother Country with the raw produce 
of the farm and the forest, but as parts of 
the Empire as much as Scotland and Eng
land are. When Sovereign and Ministers 
ftlfkfl realize that it is a great Empire and 
not merely three little kingdoms that they 
have to govern, then gradually an Im
perial will be substituted for an insular

CHINESE HINT8.
Since the days when his Majesty Ta«u 

Kwanu, of blessed memory, spoke so 
contemptuously of “ the little fools be- 
“ yond the western ocean,” who, 
Pottingeb and Gough, had captured the 
Chinese strongholds and extorted peace 
from theelder brother of the moon, 9 
western influences have made their mark 
on that hitherto unimpressionable Em
pire. So far from despising the science 
and prowess of foreigners, and cherishing 
the extremest nativism, Chjna is n 
neither unwilling nor ashamed to go 
the barbarians for her Knurr guns, her 
Martini rifles, and her steam engines, 
and to gather useful information from 
those for whom she lately had nothing 
bnt ineffable contempt. We, too, in onr 
turn may find something to learn from 
the land of pig-tails.

There is nothing, perhaps, which is re
garded by us with more complacency, or 
more esteemed as undoubted product of 
Occidental development, than the postal 
system in all its branches. And yet, even 
here, in one of its most essential features 
—the mode of directing letters—we may 
pick up a useful “ wrinkle" from the ! 
Chinese. A correspondent complained 
not long ago that letters intended for the 
United States were frequently mis
sent by the post office clerks to places 
of a similar name in Canada, although 
“ U. S.” or “ United States” was 
legibly written at the foot of the 
address. A remedy for mistakes of this 
character, and one that would prove a 
great boon to sorting clerks, might be 
found in the general adoption of the 
Chinese method of directing letters. The 
Celestials wisely argue that the direction 
should be taken in the order in which its 
several parts aie required. The first 
thing which is required to be ascertained 
when a letter first enters a Poet Office, is 
the country to which it is to be sent, the 
next, the county or post town, then the 
street, and lastly, the name of the person 
for whom it is intended—the latter item, 
being of no practical importance to any 
one except the letter carrier, is put last 
There is sound sense in the plan, but, as 
like altering the coinage or the system of 
measures, much inconvenience would i 
during the transition period between the 
adoption of the new and the relinquish
ment of the old plan, we confess we 
hardly expect to see the change made.

For a complaint which “An English 
“ Churchman” addresses to us we can also 
suggest a Chinese remedy. He says that 
îA is also almost impossible, especially

SUMMARY OF HEWS.

BY ALLAS STEAMER.

from Liverpool, May 11th.

MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL.
» In the House of Commons, in committee, 
for the eleventh time, on the Merchant Ship
ping Bill, Mr. Plimsoll moved a danse, pro
viding that registered British ships, when 
disolsssed, should be deemed unseaworthy 
Until surveyed by the Board of Trade. It 
was opposed by Sir C. Adderley, on the 
ground that it would be a hardship to poor 
shipowners who had purchased vessels for 
the timber trade which, though not good 
enough to be classed at Lloyd’s, were fit for 
tbe trade in which they were engaged : that 
the Board of Trade coaid not follow the 
varying fortunée of a ship with so much 
minuteness ; and that the danse would 
place too much power in the hands of the 
Registering Societies. On a division the 
danse was negatived by 235 to 116» With 
the assent of the Government, a new clause, 
proposed by Mr. R Smith, and enacting 
that a passenger certificate by the Board of 
Trade should render a second survey under 
the Passengers’ Acts unnecessary, was added 
to the bilL Sir C. Adderley promised to 
consider a clause requiring passenger and 
emigrant ships to carry lifebuoys, rescue 
lights, and distress signal lights. Con
siderable discussion followed on . clauses 
moved by Mr. Gorst relating to deser
tion and kindred offences, and the 
power of arrest. Sir C. Adderley stated 
that as these matters referred to the ques
tion of disrioline, and that was outside of 
the scope and object of the measure, it had 
been purposely omitted ; and on Mr. Secre
tary Cross undertaking that the subject 
should be dealt with next session, if there 
were no time to do so in the present, Mr. 
Gorst consented to withdraw his proposal 
Mr. Plimsoll then moved a new clause for 
securing the survey of the provisions, medi
cines, and water placed on board ship for 
the use of the crew and passengers. This 
Sir C. Adderley pronounced impracticable, 
and observed that it would be juat as rea
sonable ,to require the Government to in
spect and analyse the food, medicines, and 
water in every house in England. Mr. 
Bates, on the other hand, expressed ap
proval of the clause, whilst Sir J. Hay de
clared that survey would be an illusory pro
tection. Mr. A. Egerton (Secretary to the 
Admiralty), adverting to what had been 
said, in the course of discussion on a proviens 
night, with regard to the sale of unsound 
preserved meats by the Admiralty, stated 
that he had caused f..........................iquiries to be made on
the subject, and the allegation was denied. 
He had given instructions, however, that 
food supposed to be unfit for human con
sumption should not be sold, but be imme
diately destroyed. The clause, being press
ed to a division, was negatived by 114 to 67, 
whereupon, all the new danses having been 
disposed of, the preamble was agreed to, and 
the bill ordered to be reported, with amend- 
menta, to the House, amid cheers.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.

The Telegraph says The Board of 
Trade returns for April fail to show that im
provement in the external commerce of the 
eottntry for which the public have long 
waited in vain. The total declared value of 
the exports for last month was £15,430,177.

id 20
£20,221,830 in April last year, 
1,270 io 1874, a fall of 23 ? am!£19,432,270 in 1874, 

per cent respectively. The decline of the 
exports extends to every article of import
ance, with the exception only of coal, which 
has increased 16 per cent in quantity, and 
decreased 4 per cent in value. This dimin
ished exportation has coincided with in
creased importation of all kinds. We are 
still buying large quantities of food from 
abroad, although kthe imports of com last 
month were not on the scale of the first 
three months of the year. The returns ex
hibit our manufactures in a struggling con
dition, but they also show that the straggle 
is nobly maintained. Competing with the 

off than thoee ofworld we are not w<

it ....
since by the new Lectionary the Bible 
chapters are so much subdivided, for 
children to find the lessons in their books 
if they are dependent on the clergyman’s 
announcement for doing so. “ Here be- 
“ ginneth the 14th verse of the 2nd 
“ chapter of the 2nd Epistle of St. Paui, 
“ the Apostle to the Corinthians. ” It is 
asked how many persons, grown or half- 
grown, can remember the verse and 
chapter after waiting for the conclusion of 
this lengthy declaration ? Those who 

to find the place in their own Bibles 
do so until the clergyman 

has made an end of his announcement. 
Is it not obvions that the Chinese remedy 
is here wanted ? The first thing required 
to be made public is the book from which 
the lesson is taken. Were that made 
known at first everyone could begin at 
once to tom to the required place, and 
could then easily remember the chapter 
and verse. As It is, the present system, 
though ii has tbe sanction of a Rubric, is 
very Inconvenient, and, as in the practice 
of directing letters, a thorough reform, a 
complete reversal of the old system, is 
needed. As we are not writing for Cali
fornian readers we can affirm that even 
from China some useful ideas may be 
obtained.

cannot begin to

It is semi-officially announced that the 
Government have determined upon re
ducing the District Staff by the removal 
of seven of the brigade majors. The 
officers whose services are to be dispensed 
with are CoL Service, District No. 1 ; 
Major Smith, District No. 3 ; Cols. 
Hanson and db Bsllbfeuille, District 
No. 6 ; Cols. McCully and Inchrs, Dis
trict No. 8, and CoL Sawyer, District 
No. 9. The Toronto organ in making 
this announcement says : “It is as- 
“ Burned by some of the Tory journals 
“ that Mr. Mackenzie promised that the 
“ two positions vacant at Kingston should 
“ remain vacant. There was no such in- 
“ tention.” Well, we turn to Hansard, 
and this is what we find Mr. Mackenzie 
said, in reply to Mr. Bowbll : “ The 
“ positions vacant at Kingston had not 
“ been filled, and it was not the intention 
“ of the Government to fill them.” This 
is an all-sufficient reply. We would not 
hesitate to make a small bet that the 
organ’s article was dictated by the First 
Minuter himself, whose public utterances 
are wholly unworthy of belief.

Mr. Disraeli has announced that 
he was not prepared at present to 
advise her Majesty to pardon the Fenian 
convicts, fifteen in number, now under
going tbe sentence of the law. The 
majority of the Home Rulers supported 
the Titles Bill in the belief, or, as their 
friends affirm, with the understanding, 
that the Government would make the 
proclamation of the new title the occasion 
of a general gaol delivery of their friends. 
“ Ructions ” may be confidently expect
ed, therefore. Mr. Bdtt will denounce 
Mr. Disraeli, and the advanced Nation
alists will gird Mr. Butt.

This is often a serious question with the 
invalid. He finds the market flooded with 
proprietary medicines, scores of which are 
recommended as certain cures for his pecu
liar ailment He reads the papers, circulars, 
and almanacs, and finds each sustained by 
plausible arguments setting forth its Virtue* 
and specific action. The recommendations 
are as strong for one as for another. The 
cures claimed to have been wrought by one 
are as wonderful as thoee claimed to have 
been wrought by another. In his perplexity 
and doubt the sufferer is sometimes led to 
reject all But it should be borne in mind 
that this condition of things is one tiiat can
not be remedied. In a land where all are 
free, the good—the truly valuable—must 
come into competition with the vile and 
worthless, and must be brought to public 
notice by the same instrumentality, which is 
advertising. In such a esse, perhaps the 
only absolute proof that a remedy is what it 
claims to be, is to try it. The “ test of a 

all 
the

pudding is the eating of it” 
things, hold fast that which is good,” 
apostolic injunction. There may, ho'

nger presumptive evidence in favour 
of one remedy than there is in favour of 
another, and this should be allowed its due 
weight A due regard to this may save a 
vast amount of experimenting and a useless 
outlay of money. As presumptive evidence 
in favour oi Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines, 
the proprietor desires to say that they are 
prepared by a new and scientific process by 
which the virtues of the crude plants and 
roots are extracted without the use of a par
ticle of alcohol Not a particle of this de. 
•troyer of our race enters into the composi
tion of either his Golden Medical Discovery 
or Favourite Prescription. This considera
tion alone ought certainly to rank them high 
above the vile oomponnds saturated with

flush with medical properties. In support of 
ime the following testimonial is

which are everywhere offered for sàlh Again, 
they-araof uniform strength, and their virtues 
can never be impaired by age. They are also 

rom fresh herb* ana roots, **

5ŒT,
daii " 

offered
Newark, N.J.

R V. Fierce, M.D.- •
Dear Sir,—l have sold a great deal of 

four excellent remedies, and I prefer to sell 
A— before others, because they give good 

iction to those who use them. I hear 
such remarks as “ Sage’s Remedy com
pletely cured me ; it’s a splendid thing,” 
or, “ Pierce’s Discovery is just what I 
wanted ; I feel better than 1 ever did.” 
One of our celebrated singers ness it for 
strengthening her voice, and says “ there is 
nothing equals it and so I might give 
scores of remarks said about your prepara
tions. A coloured woman was using yonr 
Discovery, and after taking three bottles 
was completely cured. She, being in the 
storp, saifi. to me, "I don't want no doctorsW4 «g,***» *•cevery ; it bsftf all y oar .doctors.And so I 
might go on.

I sm, most respectfully yours,
ATHA 6, CROOKS,

■ neighbours, who, attempting to bolster 
native industries by privileges, are op- 
- *—J—to the revival both of their

The Times in an editorial remarks:—“ The 
Board of Trade Returns for the last quarter 
fail to show that return of commercial life 
which has been so long awaited. In nearly 
all directions the paralysis of business which 
set in as early as 1872 is still apparent. Ex
ports are, for England, the chief test of her 
oommerçial position, and in the table of ex
ports of British produce we find a decline of 
more than 20 per cent, on the Returns of 
April 1875. Yet though the Returns for 
last month appear to be thus very discourag
ing, a closer examination will show that 
there is not so much reason for apprehension. 
The Returns of the Board of Trade give a 
comparison of the Month and of the Quarter. 
Qn the Month the reduction ia very conaid- 
able, but on the Quarter it is slight and is a 
decline rather of values than of quantities. 
Declining prices are, in the first instance, the 
greatest discouragement to trade 1 but, once 
the nature of the decline is ascertained, we 
may be sure that lower prices mean increas
ed demand. The internal trade of the coun
try remains vigorous ; the steady increase of 
the coasting trade shows how well the gen
eral business of the kingdom proceeds ; the 
prosperity of the people is unimpaired. 
Looking to the world ss our customers, We 
mgst be content to endgre some anxiety at a 
period when *11 commercial nations are 
suffering in one degree or another. That we 
can bear such ag ordeal without panic or 
serions disorder is the best proof of our 
oommeroial stability. We await quietly the 
period when the effects of overtrading and 
reckless speculation will have passed 
away ; and if we moat meanwhile make some 
sacrifices, both capitalists and workmen will 
have learnt some valuable lessons. The owners 
of capital will feel that a too eager pur
suit of immediate profits may place them at 
a serions disadvantage ; the workpeople will 
perceive that their prosperity does not de- 
nend on their driving hard bargains with 
their masters, but on economic laws to 
which their employers are as much subject 
as the men they employ. On the whole 
though the prospect is still serious, there is 
nothing in the last Quarter’s Returns to add 
to our apprehension. If we have yet some 
time to wait, there is every reason to be
lieve that we shall be able to baar tbe de
lay, and when the oommerçial revival comes 
be able to take full advantage of it ” 

ENGLAND AND RUSSIAN INDIA.
The Tine*, editorially commenting on 

Mr. Baillie Cochrane’s late motion on the 
state of onr Indian Empire, remarks :— 
“ Onr only excuse for recurring to the Cen
tral Asia debate on Friday is to express a 
strong hope that it may be long before we 
have to discuss another. We have been 
challenged to contemplate the progress of 
the Russian frontier in Central Asia, and 
we ask ourselves whether it is wise, pru
dent, or dignified to make it the subject of 
an annual note of alarm in the House of 
Commons. We can have no hesitation in 
declaring that it is in the highest degree un
desirable that ogr representative* should 
present to the world this periodic spectacle 
of apprehension, and we hope the good sense 
of the House of Commons will prevent a 
repetition of it. It is quite true that the 
Russian frontier in Central Asia has steadily 
advanced. The neighbours of Russia have 
forced upon the Czar, as our neighbours 
forced upon us In India, the necessity of 
punishing repeated acts of cruelty and 
treachery by defeats in the field, followed 
by subjugation and annexation. Our own 
history in the East has taught us the diffi
culty of keeping the peace with uncivilized 
tribes on our frontiers, and we could not, in 
fact, abstain from annexation until we had 
reached thoee natgral frontier* of mountain 
and desert which enable us effectually to 
keep our borders sacred. We drew line 
after line as our ultimatum, and yet we could 
not stop till we hsd incorporated the Punjab 
with British India. Russia is going through 
a similar experience, and we who have had 
to teach the severest of lessons to Rajpoots 
and Sikhs cannot find any difficulty in 
Understanding what has befallen Khiva and 
Kkokand. Kor can we find fault with 
Russia without condemning ourselves. We 
cannot mistrust its advance without ad
mitting that our own movement is * menace. 
Nothing so strongly illustrates the unwisdom 
of the temper which denounces every in
crease of the Russian dominions as the de
vices tiiat have been recommended from time 
to time as the means of checking it One 
favourite scheme has been the establishment 
of a neutral zone that shall be interposed be
tween us. Reason and experience both tell 
us what are the characteristics of a neutral 
zone. Alsatia was a neutral zone between 
Franpe and Germany, and it becarpe a by; 
word for a haunt of lawlessness and crime. 
Even in onr own days, and in the most 
civilized part of Enrope, Belgian Ministers 
have experienced the difficulties of prevent
ing their country from being abqsed by 
refugee criminals seeking its asylum. Tq 
set up a neutral gone in Central Aei» would 
be to establish a sanctuary for rapine, the 
mischief of which would soon become intol
erable.”

THE KING OF DAHOMEY.
The London papers publish the following 

correspondence :—
“ To the Merchants of Whydah :

“ Gentlemen, ^Haying detqanded from 
the King of Dahomey an indemnity of 500 
puncheons of palm oil for an unwarrantable 
outrage perpetrated by the Agaule authori
ties at Whydah, on thet23rd of January on 
Mr- TorabnU, agent for F. & A. Swanzy, at 
that place, and further, having intimated to 
the King that, in case of his not paying the 
same on the 1st of June next, I shall place 
hi* coast under strict blockade, I have now 
to give you notice thereof, in order that you 
may be prepared for any conséquences that 
may arise out of my ultimatum. One of her 
Britannic Majesty’s vessels of war will be 
stationed off Whydah to protect British in- 
tereets, and to afford such protection to 
foreign traders a* the cause pf humanity 
may render necessary. I earnestly enjoin 
yog not to neglect this warning, which ia 
given early in order that you may make 
timely arrangements for the prgtection of 
your individual interests.

“ I have the honour to be your obedie

(Signed) “ W. N. W. HEWETT,
“ Commodore commanding her 

Britannic Majesty’s Squadron 
on the West Coast of Africa.” 

Thereupon the following letter was ad
dressed by Mr. Stafford to the Commodore, 
written at the instance of the Whydah 
authorities, and purporting to be a message 
from the King of Dahomey in reply to the 
Commodore’s message and letters : —

“ Whydah, March 13th.
“ Sir,—I have the honour, at the request 

of the King of Dahomey, as delivered through 
the 4-voyah in the presence of all the white 

to lay before yon the following 
King in answer to your

communication respecting the outrage 
mitted upon Mr. TorabnU, and the in
demnity demanded in consequence thereof. 
The purport of yonr letter was rendered to 
the King by Caboceer Chadaton, the 
sending badk your letter to h 
unopened, as hereinafter mentioned :— 
1. That in all the books written 
about Dahomey by either the French, Por
tuguese, or English, and from the com
mencement of the Kingdom of Dahomey 
down to his own and his father’s reign no 
such fine as that demanded by the Commo
dore has ever been paid before. 2. The 
King says that when this happened he was 
not at home («.&, Abomey), but was out at 
war, and that after he has finished bis war 
and gone back to his town he should 
then Eke to see the Commodore at Abomey 
about the palaver ; that he cannot pay this 
fine until he himself has seen the Commo
dore, and judged whether the amount is 
correct ; that if he does not see t 
dore himself he will not pay it 3. Tbe King 
understands] from the officers sent by the 
Commodore to the Avoysh that if there is 
any palaver against any European here, the 
authorities must write to a man-of-war, in 
the absence of » man-of-war to Cap» Coast, 
to have some one sent to arbitrate upon the 
matter. The King, in reply, says that he 
cannot submit to this at all That should 
any white man commit any breach against 
bis laws he will punish him as he thinks 
proper by fine as heretofore. 4 The King 
sends the letter written by the Commodore 
to the French, English, Portuguese, and 
Chasshus houses, and writes them to say 
something about them. The letters were 
here given to Mr. Gerina, agent of the French 
house, Regis & Co., Mid he, saying he knew 
nothing about the letters, and did not under
stand English, handed them to the Chaesha. 
The Chassha would have nothing to do 
with them, and handed them to me, 
and I refused to take them. He threw them 
on to my knees, on which I tendered them 
to the Avoyah and Caboceera. As they would 
not take them, I asked them if I should re
turn them to yon, and they suffered me to 
go ont of Ay ail e with them. Subsequently, 
they sent a Caboceer to ask for them back 
again, stating that they belonged to the 
Avoyah [whereupon I gave them back]. 5. 
That the King believes the palaver to come 
from the Co min od ore himself, and not from 
the Queen of England ; that if it coma 
from the Queen of England he would be 
able to know. 6. That tne King would like 
the Commodore to stop all war palaver and 
be a merchant, and turning his vessels into 
sailing ships and loading them with ram, 
cloth, and other merchandise, come to trade 
with him. I have the honour to be, Sir, 
your obedient servant,

" (Signed,) C. C. STAFFORD, 
Recipient of the message in the absence“ Recipient of the message m the abs 

at Cape Coast of G. R Turnbull agent 
Mr. Turnbull however, on his return ad

dressed a letter to Mr. LyaU, under date 
April 10th, denying that the above was the 
real message of the King. The letter says : 
“ The Avoyah and Caboceer Quienoo have 
confessed that the message lately sent to the 

-Commodore and purporting to come from 
the King of Dahomey, was concocted by 
themselves in the Fiench fort, and that the 
King’s real answer was—* He would not 
open the Commodore’s letters as he was 
a King, but if the Commodore liked to come 
and get his fine he would pay him in bullets,

“NEC SEMPER VIOILAT HOMSRU8.”

The great French journalist, M. John 
Lemotune, in an article on the Ryyal Titles 
Bill, favours the world with the following 
remarkable information :—“ Tontes les 
autorités coloniales devront être nommées 
dans la même forme ; et, mieux encore, les 
iles de la Manche, et même la petite lie de 
' 'an, qui est reliée à l'Angleterre par un 
pont, ne faisant pas officiellement parti dn 
Royaume-Uni, seront soumises d la même 
formule.” That the Isle of Man and Eng
land, are joined together by “a bridge ” is 
certainly a bit of intelligence as novel as in
teresting. He is probably thinking of the 
bridge over the Menai Straits.

INCOME TAX IN COLONIES.
The proposal of an income t&f in the 

Colony of Victoria, savs the Standard, is 
not calculated to give tnose interested in the 
working of representative institutions in 
Australia a very high opinion of the financial 
capacity of the present Administration. An 
income tax in a country is open to all the ob
jections to, while it can have none of the 
excuses for, such an impost at home. What 
necessity there should be for an income tax 
in Victoria, of all British colonies, it is hard 
to say. A population not exceeding some 
800,000, with an ordinary revenue of over 
four millions sterling, ought to be in a toler
ably satisfactory position. The difficulty, 
we might suppose, would be how to spend 
so much money every year legitimately 

such a handful of people. The 
people of Victoria cannot be so dif
ferent from the people of England 

require the expenditure of five 
pounds per head per annum on every 
igan, woman, and child in the community, 
when a little less than half that rate is suffi
cient to maintain tbe Imperial establish
ments in the Mother Country. It is true that 
there are some items of expenditure in Vic
toria borne by the State which in Great 
Britain are thrown upon the local revenues. 
On the other hand Victoria has not to keep 
up an army and navy, or foreign consuls and 
ambassadors, or to defray the expenses of 
external dependencies. Nor can it bo plead
ed that the general cost of living is greater 
in the colony than in the Mother Country, so 
that a pound ha* less purchasing power in 
Victoria than jn EngUnct Whatever may 
h#ve bççn tfie ease fifteen or twenty years 
ago, a revenue of four millions a year in Vic
toria represents a value not lees than fonr 
millions a year in this country. If there is 
any community in the world which can af
ford to carry ont the sound financial maxim 
that if yonr revenue is falling off yon most 
reduce your expenditure, it is the colony of 
Victoria, with its bloated revenues and its 
attenuated population.

THE FENIAN PRISONERS.
The following is the memorial, signed by 

mohi than 100 members of Parliament, pre 
s en ted to Mr. Disraeli, praying for the release 
of the Fenian prisoners. The memorial 
states “We feel it our duty to declare 
our opinion that the time has come when her 
Majesty’s gracious pardon may be advan
tageously extended to the prisoners whether 
convicted by the civil tribunals or by courts- 
martial, who are still undergoing punish
ment for offences arising ont of insurrection
ary movements connected with Ireland.” 
The Dublin Corporation, without a dissen
tient voice, has adopted a similar memorial 

BANQUET AT THE MANSION HOUSE- 
On Saturday evening the Lord Mayor gave 

a banquet to a large number of the repre
sentatives of literature and journalism. Ma
jor-General John Adyc responded for the 
Army ; Admiral Sif Hastings Yelverton for 
the Navy ; Major Dyson Lawrie for the 
Auxiliary Forces ; Lord Houghton for the 
House of Peers ; Sir J. Eardley Wilmot, M. 
P., for the House of Commons ; and Mr. 
Fronde, Sir Francis Doyle, and Mr. Sala for 
History, Poetry, and the Drama respective
ly. Mr. Carlyle wrote, expressing hi* regret 
at being unable tp be present at a banquet 
intended to do honour to a profession of 
which he was a member. The infirmities of 
advanced age, said the Lord Mayor, appa
rently with a touch of sarcasm, were pre
sumably the reason of its not being practica
ble for the “ Sage of Chelsea” to be present, 
though—the Lord Mayor announced, on the 
authority of Mr. Fronde—the signature to 
the letter was the firmest he bad seen of Mr. 
Carlyle’s for a long time.

DRUGGING OF ANIMALS.
In the House of Commons, the M&quis of 

Huntly moved the second reading of the 
Drugging of Animals bill the object of 
which is to prevent the administration of 
poisonous drugs to horses and çattle by 
servant# without the knowledge of their 
masters. The practice had risen to an ex
traordinary extent in the Midland Counties, 
the object being to improve the glossiness of 
the animals’ coats. Tne Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon knew that great mischief had 
resulted in Lincolnshire from waggoners

Sving poison to horses to save themselves 
e trouble qf grooming them. The hill was 
read a second time.

CAPITAL AND LABCUR.
Says the London Times:—
The Canada Worksx Birkenhead, were 

started many years ago for the purpose of 
constructing bridges, locomotives, dtc., for 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Since 

ipletion of that line they have been 
carried on by the executors of the late Mr. 
Thomas Brassey, the contractor, and have 
turned out immense engineering and 
other works for nearly all parts of the 
world. In order to mark the close of the 
executorship the three sons of Mr. Rrassey, 
who were the executor#, baye set aside a 
ponsidersble sum to be apportioned among 
the managers and foremen. In future the 
works will be carried on by a new firm, con
sisting of Mr. Thomas Brassey, M.P., Mr. Hen- 
ry Brassey, M. P., and Mr. Hennr Harrison, 
brother of the late Mr. George Harrison, the 
same staff and foremen being retained. It is 
said the object of continuing the work is 
not so much for profit as with a view of 
keeping old servants together and employed. 
We believe it is the intention of the proprie
tors to set aside each year * portion of the 
profits to be divided as gratuities among the 
principal persons employed.

«THE PUII.A DELPHI A EXHipjTJQN.

The Times gives the following complete 
list of the British judges at the Philadelphia 
Exhibition:—Hardware and edge tools—Mr.
D. Me Hardy, of Aberdeen, and the Hon. J. 
Bain, Lord Provost of Glasgow. Education 

Sir Charles Reed, chairman of the London 
School Board. Philosophical appartus—Sir 
W. Thomson, L.L D., D.C.L, KRS., Pro
fessor of Natural Philosophy in the Univer
sity of Glasgow. Civil Engineering—Sir 
John Hawkshaw, F.RS., V.P, Inst C. E. 
Sculpture and Painting—Mr. C. W. Cope, 
RA Industrial Design—Mr. Peter Gra
ham, Vice-President of the Society of Aria. 
Metal and Wood Machinery—Mr. John An. 
derson, L.L.D., C.E. Spinning and Weav
ing Machinery—Mr. W. W. Holse, C.E., of 
Manchester. Sewing and Clothing Ma- 
chipery-Mr. Frederick Paget, C.S/Motors 
—Mr. W. H- Barlow, F.RS., V.P. Inst,a 
E Railway Plant—Captain Douglas Gal- 
ton, RE-, C.B., F.R S. Pneumatic and 
Water Transportation—Colonel F. H. Rich,
R E , of the Board of Trade. Agricultural 
Mechanics-Mr. John Coleman, of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England.

THE RATING OF ADVERTISING STATIONS.
A ewhubn. heud in ft. Quern’. 

BenoA Mvirion of th. High Court of Jurtioe, 
involving th. quertion wheth.r certain hourd. 
in™ Utad for wivcrtiiing tad «IvertitamenU 
nlaoed rtH—* railway walls were liable to trrsbTMwra. Shaw, Ashton, and 
Thorpe, bill postera, of Salford, were rated 
for foer.diffsrent modes of advertising on the 
London and North-Western railway walls 
and the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway 

The first kind (A) were hoardings 
1 to uprights which went into the 

d ; the B class were hoardings on gable 
end* of building#, and on abutments of rail-

way bridges, secured against the walls, but 
removable ; the C class had a wood mould
ing round the advertisements ; and the D 
class was simply plastering the advertise
ments on the walla. Mr. Justice Blackburn 
said the question of fact was not left to them 
to decide—that was for the Court of Sessions. 
Those hoardings in class A being of a perma
nent character were rateable, bnt thoee of 
the other classes were not rateable, as they 
could be, according to the agreement with 
the railway companies, removed and carried 
away. Mr. Justice Quain concurred.

BARRESTERS AND CLIENTS.
The Commons has discussed the honour- 

ary relations between barristers and 
their clients, and Mr. Norwood moved the 
second reading of a bill which sought to give 
to advocates the power to recover their fees, 
making them liable for negligence and breach 
of duty. The debate was left pretty mnch 
to the lawyers in the House, and the bill 
was thrown ont by 237 to 130.

WEST ABERDEEN ELECTION.
The election for West Aberdeen has re

sulted in a small mercy for the Liberals, 
Lord Dongles Gordon having contrived to 
poll a majority of votes over Colonel Innés, 
the Government candidate.

• A boy, ten years of age, son of Mr. Heep, 
landloid of the Queen’s Cross, Livery street, 
Leamington, has been severely bitten by 
two large rats. He had been put to bed, 
and while asleep was attacked by two rats, 
and severely bitten over his right eye and 
other places about the face. The pain 
caused by the wounds awoke him, and, 
shaking off the rats, he came down stairs in 
his nightdress, covered with blood. The 
rate were supposed to have come from a 
neighbouring sewer.

The Manchester Guardian says that the 
sanitary authority of Oldham has discovered 
that the prevalence of typhoid fever in that 
town is in all probability largely due to the 
adulteration of the milk supply with 
poisoned water. The medical officer has 
presented to the Health Committee a report 
on the state of several dairy farms, which 
is even more disgusting than the revelations 
which followed upon the outbreak of 
typhoid at Eagley. During April there 
were forty-six cases of typhoid fever in the 
town and seventeen deaths.

A medal and five guineas, raised by pub
lic subscription, have been presented to 
George Sims, a signalman at the Hanwell 
station of the Great Western railway, by 
whose discretion and energy an express 
train was prevented from coming into colli
sion with some goods trucks, which Sims 
fortunately observed had broken away froi 
a train preceding iti

The Rock announces that the trustees of 
the Lock Hospital chapel have given the 
chaplaincy of that institution to the Rev. 
Flavel Cook, the defendant in the recent 
action, “ Jenkins v. Cook.”

From Dublin we learn of the death of Sir 
Richard John Theodore Orpen, of Ardtully, 
County Kerry, and one of the oldest mem
bers, if not actually the oldest, of the legal 
profession in Ireland. He died at the close 
of last week, at the age of nearly ninety

As a Russian steamer was entering the 
dock or basin adjoining the works of the 
Thames Iron and Shipbuilding Company, 
where steam vessels receive new boilers and 
undergo repairs, the foremast struck a 
crane fixed on the wharf above with such 
force as to throw it into the dock. The 
weight of the crane may be imagined when 
it is stated that it will lift ninety tons. The 
foremast of the steamer was carried away by 
the violence of the collision, and she was 
otherwise considerably damaged. Several 
men were injured when the mast felL

The Army and Navy Gazette says :—It 
seems probable that our first torpedo vessel 
Vesuvius, will also be the last of her class. 
Hardly was she completed before it dawned 
upon an ingenious mind that the tunnel or 
pipe below water, with its elaborate ar
rangements-for launching the first torpedo, 
was not requisite. Since that time many 
trials have been made of more simple me
thods of putting the weapon overboard in 
such a manner as not to interfere with its 
following its course successfully, and a “ car
riage” from which the torpedo may be 
launched from a lower deck port has now 
been approved. The advantages ui this 
novel method are too apparent to nl@d re
mark, and while there is this gain in effi
ciency it is also doubly satisfactory to know 
that an immense saving is effected by its in
troduction. For her size the Veen vins was 
an expensive vessel and absorbed many 
thousands of pounds, whereas the cost of the 
new carriage, air reservoirs, and complete 
fittings as ordered for the Shah will we un
derstand, cost rather less than £2,000.

In the Emma mine libel case Mr. Justice 
Grove has announced his intention to give 
Mr. Tooke, the plaintiff, a certificate within 
the County Courts Acts that it was a fit case 
to be tried in a superior court. This, how
ever, he said, must not be considered as a 
decision of any of the questions which had 
arisen, nor did it determine what judgment 
he should have given upon the application 
for a certificate, if he had discretion in the

Mr. A. M. Sullivan. M. P., presided 
a gathering of about 10,000 persons 

held in the Phcenix Park, Dublin, at which 
resolutions in favour of the bill now before 
Parliament for closing public houses in Ire
land on Sunday were adopted. The princi
pal speakers were workingmen.

The Times reports a novel office for a 
Baronet “ At a parish meeting at Aveley, 
near Romford, Sir T. R Leonard, Bart, 
offered himself for the vacant offices of par
ish clerk and sexton, and was unanimously 
elected. Sir Thomas explained that he had 
come forward because both offices were free
hold in law, a man when once elected being 
irremovable except for gross misoondnet, and 
his desire was that the parish should be 
spared any trouble which might possibly 
arise from such a state of things. *At the 
same time he asked the vestry to choose a 
deputy for him, and this they did.”

We do not often hear of the “ Political 
Economy Club,” which has recently had a 
dinner in London, in celebration of the 
hundredth anniversary of the publication of 
Adam Smith’s “ Wealth of Nations.” The 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., was 
in the chair. After dinner the Right Hon. 
Robert Lowe, M. P., opened a discussion on 
the following question : “ W hat are the 
more important results which have followed 
from the publication of the * Wealth of 
Nations,’ just 100 years ago, and in what 
principal directions do the doctrines of that 
work still remain to be applied ?”

Palace-gate House, the residence of the 
late Mr. John Forster, waa yesterday offered 
for sale at the Auction Mart, Tokenhousc- 
yard. The highest bid made was £17,200 : 
but as a reserve price of nearly £20,000 had 
been set upon the property, it waa bought in 
at £17,300.

Mr. William O'Brien, a leading member of 
the Irish Bar, will be the Liberal candidate 
for the city of Coi k.

A woman who stated that ten years ago 
aha tad been Bold by her husband for ten 
shillings in a public house, and ‘ • was glad 
to be sold for any price,” has been committed 
for trial from the Southwark Police Court, 
for having married a second time, her hus
band being still living.

It is not supposed to be in accordance 
with English law that a defendant should 
criminate himaelf, but an affiliation case has 
been heard at the Swansea Police Court, in 
which a defendant, called as a witness by 
the complainant, was compelled to answer a 
question which, on the ground that it would 
tend to criminate himself, he had objected to 
answer. On the first occasion on wnich the 
case came before the Bench, the stipendiary 
magistrate, Mr. J. C. Fowler, took time to 
oousider the point. On the second occasion 
he held that the defendant was hound under 
the present Act to answer the question ; bnt 
as another magistrate differed from this 
view, Mr. Fowler adjourned the cage, in 
order to take the opinion of the Solicitor- 
General on the matter. On Tuesday the 
parties eame up again, and Mr. Fowler said 
the Solicitor-General’s opinion Was entirely 
in accordance with his own. The question 
was then put to the defendant, who again 
declined to answer it, on the ground that it 
would tend to criminate himaelf. The ques
tion was pressed, and ultimately the defen. 
dant, after being threatened by the Court 
with committal answered the question under

The case of Ennion v. Mead waa tried in 
the Queen’s Bench Division on Tuesday. It 
was an action for libel. The plaintiff was 
clerk to the Newmarket Board or Guardian#, 
Superintendent Registrar of Births, Mar
riages, and Degtta, and Vaccination Officer 
of til# Union, and Secretary to the Sub
scription rooms at Newmarket, conducted 
on the same principle as Tattersall’s. The 
defendant was a medical man, and had held 
two offices under the Guardians and Local 
Board, bnt now ceased to hold them. The 
libel complained of tad reference to two 
statement# written by the defendant on an 
envelope addressed to the plaintiff and at the 
foot of a vaccination certificate. 
The former* was addressed “ Thomas 
Ennion, gambling-house keeper, New
market,” and there was appended to the 
latter, “ This is simply an attempt on the 
part of Ennion, the tatting-house keeper, to 
swindle the Board of Guardians out of a 
shilling.11 After counsel on both aides had 
taen heard, the plaintiff was awarded £100

The Glasgow Herald says “ The inoon- 
venience to which the master masons of 
Greenock have recently been pat by the 
•trike of their employees is about to receive a 
solution which will not improbably canse 
some sensation among operatives. We are 
told the masters have resolved to introduce 
foreign labour ; and it is understood that two 
gentlemen will leave Greenock to-day for 
Berlin, where they will complete the en
gagement of a good number of German 
workmen, 150 of whom are expected to 
arrive in Scotland at the end of the week. 
The foreigners have accepted 7<L per hour— 
2$d. under the rate claimecPby the men at 
present on strike,”

Ann Blake, a married woman, fifty years
age was fined at the Bow-street Police 

court £2 for being drunk and disorderly. 
Her husband, a working man, stated that 
within the last few years he has paid £250 in 
fines to release her from imprisonment for

which has taen given by Lord Lovati The 
Fort was built originally for 300 soldiers, 
and it can be converted into a monastery 
with very little trouble. It was the head- 
quarters of the Duke of Cumberland after 
the battle of Culloden. It is hid away 
among tbe mountains, and the very fine 
view obtained from it includes four miles 
length of Loch ness. It was from hence 
that the order went out for the massacre of 
Glencoe.

It is whispered that the Bishop of Exeter 
is about to marry a lady of title. Fifty-five, 
says a correspondent, is rather late to enter 
the wedded state for the first time, bat tat
ter late than never.

The strike against piece-work at the 
Erith ironworks has utterly failed, several 
of the men on strike, including two members 
of the Strike tbrnmittee, have resumed 
work on the masters’ terms. The firm, 
however, refuse to re-open negotiations 
with tbe men aa a body, while their declara
tion against piece-work exists.

The German Empress, when visiting the 
German Hospital at Dais ton, spoke to every 
one of the patients, and before leaving pre
sented a cheque for 100 guineas to the 
institution.

The Irish Registrar-General’s annual re
turn shows that during the year 1874 there 
were four and a quarter millions of bog and 
waste land in Ireland, being less by nearly 
sixty thousand acres than in the previous

The bellman at Sunderland has abandoned 
the old formula of “ God save the Queen 
at the end of his proclamations for “God 
save the Empress.”

Rooks have for some time greatly increased 
about St Fort, in Fifeahire, and numerous 
complaints have taen made by the district 
farmers of the damage done to their crops. 
This year it was resolved, if possible, to 
lesien their number ; and permission having 
been obtained from Mrs. Stewart, of St. 
Fort, a staff of men from Scotscraig, assisted 
by Admiral Dongxll, of Scotscraig, and 
other gentlemen commenced a fonr days’ 
work of tearing down nests and killing old 
and young. At the end of the fourth day 
the total was added up by Mr. Anderson, 
the factor, and it was fonnd that the almost 
incredible number of 10,846 rooks h«d b 
destroyed.

Mr. Millais has received £3,000 for his 
great Scotch landscape, “Over the HiBs and 
Far Away.” Miss Thompson is to receive 
£1,500 for her BsUklava, and £1,500 for the 
right to engrave. Mr. Agnew is going 
exhibit the Gainsborough, for which he gave 
over £10,500 on Saturday, and Mr. S. 
Consens, R A., is to engrave it

The Farmer states that the Duke of Bed
ford has not only allotted ninety acres of 
land for the use of the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s experiments on feeding and the 
manorial vaine of artificial foods after con
sumption by animals, but he has also ex
pressed a desire that the erection of the ne
cessary buildings and the subsequent cost of 
the experiments themselves should be en
tirely borne by him. Mr. Lawea, in con
junction with Dr. Voelcker, has drawn up a 
scheme on which the experiments are to be

Mr. Jenkins has made, it is said, above 
£500 out of his brochure about the “ Blot on 
the Queen’s Head.”

The Executive Committee for the promo
tion of secondary education in Scotland has 
held a meeting in the Westminster Palace 
Hotel Sir R Cole brook, Bart, M.P., presi
dent. It was, among other business of im
portance, unanimously resolved to wait on 
the Home Secretary and the Lord Advocate 
to urge on them the necessity of appointing 
an executive Commission to deal with tbe 
educational endowments of Scotland.

The following visitors have registered 
their names at the Canadian Gov
ernment offices during the week ending the 
11th May» i376r—Messrs. C. W. Messiah. 
Montreal ; W. Hobbs, Montreal ; T. A 
Dewolf, Halifax ; T. B. Tracy, Kingston ; 
John Barclay, Kingston ; J. J. Gordon, 
D.C.L., New South Wales ; Thomas N. 
Reynold, Orion, Mich.

TELEGKAFHIC SIMMARY.

Winslow, the Boston forger, has been re
manded until the 31st inst.

The number of British ironclads in the 
Mediterranean will shortly be increased to 
nine. The entire Mediterranean fleet will 
soon consist of twenty ships, carrying 5,000

Four Greek sailors of the crew of the 
British ship Lennie, who mutinied and mur
dered the captain and other officers of the 
vessel were executed at Newgate on Tnes-

Berlin journals publish an official adver
tisement for the the apprehension of the 
Count Yon Aroim, in order that he may 
serve the term of imprisonment to which he 
was sentenced.

The London Standard’s Vienna despatch 
says the mental condition of the Sultan 
causes grave apprehensions. He is subject 
to delusions, fearing that he will be burned 
alive or poisoned.

According to the Turkish accounts, only 
5,000 insurgents are now under arms in Bul
garia and they have fled to the mountains. 
The softas have sent à deputation to the 
Christians proposing an alliance.

Captain Stoddart, late master of the 
British barque Skerryvone, was arrested 
on Sunday on board the steamer Lessing, 
at Plymouth, upon a telegram from 
New York, charging him with attempting to 
•cuttle the Skerryvone.

Sir Edmund Buckley, Bart, member of 
Parliament for Newcastle-under-Lyme, has 
been declared bankrupt He transacted 
business in Manchester and elsewhere as a 
manufacturer of chemicals, a coal and lime 
merchant and manufacturer of brick and 
tiles. His liabilities are $2,500.000.

The London Times reviewing the text of 
Secretary Fish’s despatch of March 31st, 
some» to the conclusion that “ America is 

justified in saying that according to Eng
land’# own law, Winslow must ta given up 
without any promise respecting his trial”

The Berlin Official Gazette says of the 
funeral of the murdered . French
German Consuls in Salonica :—“ The 1____
of honour was formed by French and German 
marines, the Turkish military and civil 
authorities, and the officers of the crews of 
all the men-of-war in the harbour. ”

The London Times’ Berlin despatch 
says there seems to be little doubt that if 
the lives of the European residents of 
Constantinople were in peril the Powers 
would notify the Sultan of their wish to 
send squadrons to tie Bosphorus.

A spacia despatch from Athens reports 
that three more executions are to take 
place in Salonica on Monday. During 
the funeral of the murdered Consuls Iasi 
Wednesday, the foreign men-of-war in the 
harbour of Salonica tad orders to bombard 
the town on the first signal of disturbance.

The Paris correspondent of the Loo-
>n Times telegraphs that England 

has communicated to the foreign represen
tatives at London the text of her reply de- 
olining to agree to the oonclusiona of the 
Berlin Conference. The point to which England 
principally objects, is the decision of three 
Powers, that in case their friendly interven
tion should not effect pacification, the six 
Powers unitedly would have to consider 
other and more efficacious measures. 
England thinks this declaration contains 
the principle of armed intervention, and is

are already commenced for the modification 
of this declaration, so as to induce England 
to sign the proposals of the Conference.

Attorney-General Pierre pont has taen ap
pointed Minister to England.*

Miss Julia Mathews of the English Opera 
Bouffe, died at Mullanphy hospital St 
Louis, on Friday of rheumatism and

The calico printers employed in the «ilia 
at Wappinger’s Falls, N.Y., have struck 
work, on account of the reduction of their 
wages. About 800 men are on strike.

The New York police strictly enforced 
the excise law there on Sunday, and 
many arrests of delinquent saloon-keepers 
were made, who were released on giving the 
necessary bail

Henrietta Tortagen, of Newark, N.J., 
aged twelve, who was bitten two weeks 
ago by a pet dog which went mad, died 
on Saturday from hydrophobia. Four other 
persons were also bitten on Saturday.

B. P. Rodgers, the defaulting osshier of 
the Fulton Bank of Brooklyn, was sentenced 
on Monday to the penitentiary for one 
year. The money taken was all restored 
to the bank.

A Washington despatch says that the 
Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury 
Department will report to the House on the 
Mary Merritt case, unanimously acquitting 
Secretary Bristow of any wrong intent in

Richmond, Va, despatches say that 
explosion of fire damp occurred on Satur
day in the old Midlothian Mine, Chesterfield 
County, Va, by which five white and 
three coloured miners were killed, and two 
seriously injured.

At a meeting of the New York Custom 
House Republicans on Friday it was 
resolved to send a delegation of probably 400 
to 500 persons to the convention at Cincin
nati, to endorse the nomination of Conkling 
for President

Judge B. Ferris, a prominent citii
and cx-Msyor of Oakland, CaL, commit__
suicide on Saturday morning by jumping 
overboard from a steamer on the wsy to 
Sacramento, having first tied hi# feet 
together and taken laudanum. The 
supposed cause is unfortunate stock specu

York ; a beautifully bound and illuminated 
missal from Mr. Henry Probasco of Cincin
nati, and a magnificent gold chalice, ten and 
a half inches high, weighing 700 dwta., beau
tifully engravea and sparkling with diamonds 
and amethysts from his people in the dio-

Thirty-three Polish emigrants who arrived 
in Boston on Sunday from New York in 
destitute circumstances, were on Monday 
s*ut to the Alms House at Tewksbury. 
The Canard Company, whose Hamburg 
agent induced them to embark for 
this country, will give bonds to the 
State for their support or take them tack to 
Liverpool. The Austrian Comul has sent 
the details of the case to his Government, 
which will investigate the matter.

At a meeting ef the Catholic s icieties 
held in New York, last week, to arrange 
for attendance at the laying of the corner 
stone of the new church of the 1’aulist 
Fathers, the absence of representatives of 
the Ancient Order of ili'oerniaus being com
mented upon>sFather Yonng explained that 
he had been compelled by X icar-General 
Qain to retract the invitation to that 
Order. Several Ancient Hibernians who at
tended tbe meeting asked for the X'icar Gen
eral's reasons. Father Kearney replied that 
the \ icar-General had determined to deem the 
Order beyond the pale of the Church, until 
it established chapels in connection with its 
meeting places, like all other ( 'atholic bodies, 
and discarded mysfceriom signs and paes-

Major-General Shelby Smitn ia seriously

Dom Pedro is expected to visit Mon
treal in June.

Dr. Tapper is visiting his father at Ayles- 
ford, N.S., who is still very ill.

The Catholic church at Lachute, Que., 
waa burned to the ground on Monday night.

The Collegiate Institute, Kingston, was 
damaged by' tire on Tuesday to the extent ol 
$3,000.

Lewis Wood, aged 22 years, was drowned 
in the Welland canal on Monday evening. 
The deceased’s parents live near St George,
Ont

[j on the by-law j^ranting 815,000The vot
to the Stratford and Port l>over Railway, 
between Stratford and Listowel, was carried 
on Saturday, only ten voting against it 

Mr. Jacob Engletart, oil refiner, has 
taught the Hamilton oil refinery for some 
time closed down, and will remove it to 

radon forthwith.
A young man named Joseph Laudrieau, 

for conversing with the female inmates in 
the Ottawa gaol, and using bad language, 
was fined 320 and costs, or three weeks at 
hard labour, by the Police Magistrate.

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 
[ministered the rite of confirmation to 

over thirty candidates in Christ’s eh arch. 
Bobcaygeon, on Sunday evening. Hie 
Lordship delivered an impressive discourse 
to thoee confirmed.

Station Constable Graves, of Ottawa, who, 
some weeks ago, rescued two children from a 
watery grave at the risk of his own life, has 
taen presented with a gold medal by his 
Worship, Mayor Waller, as a reward for his

Notice isrgiven by Walter Scott that he 
will apply to Parliament at its next session, 
for a Bill of Divorce from his wife Mary 
Jane Soott (now called Mary Jane Wilson) 
on the grounds that she has committed 
adultery and bigamy with one Edward B. 
Wilson.

On Sunday night about 10 o’clock, as a 
dozen Indians who live on the ontekirts of 
Oka, were on their way home from standing 
a prayer meeting by Rev. F. Parent, thev 
were attacked, and several shots fired at 
them by a bully named Fautenx and five 
others. Two young Indians, about 14 years 
old, were also badly beaten.

Louis Riel of Manitoba notoriety, arrived 
in Quebec on Saturday, in charge of two 
keepers en route to the Beauport Lunatic 
Asylum. He has been confined in the 
Longue Point institution for some time, butt 
becoming too violent for those in charge 
there, his removal to the Beauport Asylum 

as considered desirable.
An alarming complaint is made as to the 

spread of disease in the northern part of 
London by the removal of the old City 
Hospital there and its conversion into 
dwellings. Since its conversion scarlet fever 
has been constant in the neighbourhood, 
and the residents, attributing it it to tiwe 
old building, want the latter to ta removed 
forthwith.

It is stated that the Government has 
iw under consideration a scheme almost 

similar to that inaugurated by the late 
Administration, for constructing the Canada 
Pacific railway, the proposition being to 
give $10,000 per mile, together with a land 
grant : and it is said that a company is to be 
organized to undertake the project and 
float the bonds on the English market.

It is reported in the eastern part oi the 
Province that Sir Hngh Allan will tender 
for the construction of the Eastern Extension 
railway to the strait of Canso ; that he 

bought out the Yale Colliery
which he always held an in

terest, and that he intends to utilise as 
part of the Extension the six or seven miles 
of railway already in operation between 
New Glasgow and the colliery.

Late advices from Newfoundland say the 
icepack still prevents communication be
tween SL John and the northern bays. 
Several steamers tad arrived from then- 
second trip to the seal fishing, some with 
good fares while others were almost clean. 
The steamer Merlin arrived at SL John. 
Monday with her shaft broken and no seals. 
The outfit for the summer fishing will be on 
as large a scale as in any former year.

Owing to the insufficiency of the accom
modation afforded by SL Patrick’s oh arch. 
Quebec, the clergy have in contemplation the 
erection of a supplementary church, and 
have made application for the reservation 
~e - ~te upon the garrison cricket ground.

the SL Lewie gate, for the purpose, 
and with*the object of establishing in Quebec 

' ‘ Redeihouse of the demption^st

On Sunday a woman was found l ying on 
the railway track of the Great We-jtern near 
Water-down. She was conveys j to the hos
pital in a waggon, and on ar. sttempt being 

to ^ her oat, it w*, discovered she 
tad taen prematurely confined daring her 
journey m the waggo u to the hospital She 
iras promptly att-^ded to by the medical 
officers of the establishment, and mother 

' ‘ Kith doing well. ” The poor 
isn tad walked all the way from To

ronto.
A br^keman named James Butler, on the 

Grand Trunk freight train No. 25, aged 
nineteen, son of Mr. Butler, express earner, 

Craig, met with an accident on 
while uncoupling cars at Berlin, which resulted 
in his death three hours subsequently. The 
coupling pin not coming out easily, the 
leeeaaed tried to kick it and alippeo. while 

the cars were in motion, the wheels smash
ing his foot and thigh badly.

It is feared that there will be ho improve
ment in the square timber market this year. 
In such a case a good many lumbermen will 
find themselves in a very critical position. 
Owing to the destruction of improvements 
up the Ottawa some timber will fail to get 
down this season. A portion of Back & 
Stewart’s Mississippi raft, now the property 
of Roes A Co., of Quebec, is above the 
Chaudière, and will be run through so soon 
as the state of the river will permiL About

1 ..... . ,----- 30,000 logs in all have gone over the
to the hberty ud mdependu.ee Ch.nd.ere thi, ««on. A coMider.l.le 

’• It is stated that negotiations number of logs has been taken into the 
woods along the river, where they will pro
bably remain for some time.

The steamer George Shattuck arrived at 
alifax on Sunday, from St Pierre, bringing 

the crew of the shipwrecked barque Jane 
Y onng, previously reported cast away at 
Langlob, St. Pierre, on the 11th inst. She 
was from Ardrossao, bound to Quebec, and 
went ashore during foggy weather, the crew 
barely escaping with the clothing they had 
on. The vessel became a total wreck. 
The Shattuck also brought the crew of the 
schooner Alert, of Shelburne, wrecked on 
the same date and place, she also l>ecoming 
a total loss, and the crew barely escaping. 
She was bound fishing.

Father Chiniquy delivered an address iu 
French era Friday night, in the Temperance 
HaU, Ottawa. During its delivery be was 
interrupted on several occasions by persons 
in the audience, and, towards the close of the 
meeting, a party of a dozen or so French 
Canadians entered the room and took the 
speaker to task. Father Chiniquy continued 
his discourse, but the intruders became 
more boisterous and threatened him with 
dire vengeance. The police were sept for. 
and cm their appearance order was speedily

An awfully sadden death took place 
at the station at Lynden, on Monday 
under rather peculiar circumstances. As 
the 5 pm. train for Hamilton approached, 
George Sinclair, an elderly man, an em
ployee of the G. W. R for twenty years 
past, in the track-laying department, 
stepped forward with his tools to get on 
board. Just as he stepped on to the car be 
fell dead of disease of the heart, and was 
rigid almost directly. So soon was all over 
that the body waa taken to Hamilton by the 
train whereon the deceased tad intended tu 
be a passenger.

As the Canadian Department at the 
Philadelphia Exhibition approaches comple
tion we are tatter able to appreciate the 
efforts Canada has made to be folly repre
sented. Messrs. R. M. Waczer & Co., of 
Hamilton, have their sewing machines com
pletely displayed with their long list of 
medals and prizes, gained in all parts of the 
world. Their instructions, printed in thirty- 
two different languages, form an interesting 
part of their exhibition. We have no doubt 
the Wanzer F. sewing machine which 
fastens its own threads, and sews backwards 
as well as forwards, with the high reputation 
it has obtained in Canada and Enropfe, will 
attract great attention. Messrs. Wanzer & 
C<x are running full time and full force to 
supply the increaaing demand for their

A iWpitch drted : With Coloed Rold’i 
column, .1 B«r Sp 1 ■ —

On May 10th the Governor of Cardiff gaol 
was informed that a prisoner named Sweeney 
was in a fit He proceeded to the man’s 
cell and fonnd him insensible. He sank 
gradually, and within a short time life be
came extincL Some time afterwards it 
was discovered by the chief warder that 
Acting Warder Haines had given deceased 
a dose of carbolic add by mistake for diarr
hoea medicine. The inquest was opened, 
and adjourned for a postmortem examina-

Scotiand is about to be invaded by a body 
of monks. After an absence of 300 year# 
the Benedictines are going to sertie down at 
Fort Augustus, in Jnvejnpea.*jiire, on land

column, at Dear Spring, via Cheyenne, 
May 21st, says that thelroope in moving 
northward frequently meet parties d 
returning minera, all of them dieoouraged, 
and report many Indians on the road from 
the Blaok Bilk. The trail is strewn with 
the graves of murdered white men. The 
ranchmen are beginning to feel great terror.

Om Saturday night a fight ooourrod be-

Patent Arm Manufactory, of New York, 
and one of his workmen named Wm. Husey. 
II is stated that Husey called on him 

„ „es said to be due to him, 
and when his employer promised to look into 
the matter, Husey attacked him, threaten
ing to get square with him, and Boll 
that he killed Husey in self * ' 
was locked up.

The célébrai
of

We, the undersigned, oil 
Methodist Church m Nora

preparation known 
Syrup of

SL John, N. B., or -having knowi 
claims wherein its effects were beneficial, lx

arnciti b* . rtlipon. otdi m Rrr

Testimonial Io Mr. Fellow*.
lergymen of the 
s Scotia, having 

Fellows’ 
litea, pre- 

Chemist,
. „ known cases

wherein it# effect# were beneficial believe it 
to be a reliable remedy for the diseases for 

i it ia recommended. James G. Hen- 
nigar. Pres, of Conference ; John MoMurray, 
Ex-Pres. of Conference ; Wm. Sargent, 
John A. Moeher. John W. Howie, Stephen 
F. Hueatis, Richard W. WeddaU, Aléx. W. 
Nicholson, Crane wick Joet, Rowland Mor
ion, John Johnson,

FARM AND OTHER NOTES-

EARLY PEAR.

A correspondent of the Ohio Farm•, 
writes as follows about early peas :

“ For very early peas I plant but two 
drills to the row, making the drills hve 
inches apart and the space between the rows 
two and one-half feet. When there are but 
two drills to the row, they are more eaaiiy 
covered and uncovered than when contain
ing three drills. The ground lor the drills 
should be elevated a little, leaving a depres
sion between the rows to draw oil the water 
from the peas. .Should the weather set in 
cold after the peas are planted and before 
they are through the ground, cover over 
the row of peas with about two inches of 
manure and jitter from tbe horse stable. 
When liii.- weattier returns, carefully scratch 
<•:! tae manure,,and if tbe peas are not up 
tney will be in a day or two. Still a tatter 
pian, but a little more expensive, is to set a 
narrow board, say four inches wide, on the 
outer edge of each drill having tbe upper 
edge of tne boards level ; put a few pegs in
to the ground on tne inside of the boards, to 
keçp them from falling inward, and draw up 
a little earth to the outside of the boards. 
In this way a narrow box is formed over the 
peas, which is to be covered wiih glass. 
Fifty lights of eight by ten glass will cover 
a row forty feet long. At night spread a 
narrow strip of old carpet or cloth over the 
glass and tax ; if the weather is tine, remove 
it in the morning. When covered with 
glass, peas ccme up in a few days. In sunny 
weather, remove tae glass in the day-time, 
putting it oa again at night ; by so doing 
the peas grow more stocky. As soon as the 
peas reach the glass, remove the boards and 
give them a good hoeinv, banking them up a 
little ; stick them with brush, and their cul
tivation is done with.

“ Nothing is gained by planting too early. 
The first week in April is as early as peas 
should be planted in tnis latitude. For extra 
early plant smooth, roand varieties. The 
Virginia, Hotspur. Eta y Kent, i'niladelpnia 
Early True, and barters first Trop are all 
very hardy, and taere is little difference in 
the time o? their maturing. The wrinkled 
varieties are usually tne sweetest and softest 
•when cooked, but not so hardy aa those I 
have mentioned. They may be sown lor 
the second planting, which soould be in ten 
or twelve days after the tiraL Among the 
wrinkled peas, McLane s Little Gem is a 
favourite with me. Early peas should be 
eown about one-third thicker than the late 
planting, as many of them rot in the gronnd. 
One pint of any of the varieties I have men
tioned will be sufficient to plant a row of 
fifty feeb Do not save seed from the vines 
after the best of the peas hare been gather
ed for the table. When this is done the 
peas become in a few years quite inferior, 
both in <i uality and productiveness. Either 
let all the peas remain on the vines at one 
end of the row until fully ripe, and gather 
from them, or buy new seed.

“Tbe glass I have spoken of as being used 
to cover the peas need not be lost. As soon 
as it isdone with lor the peas, it will be found 
very serviceable in covering beans, cucum
bers, squashes, melons, radishes, peppers, 
beets, early corn, and many other vegetables 
end flower seeds, all of which come up much 
better under glass than if left exposed to 
the open air. The glass may then be put 
away lor another year.

Another writer says : “For either late 
«• early peas, the rows should invariably 
ran north and south. When thus planted 
they get the sunlight on both sides of them, 
which is very essential to a good crop. For 
late peas I sow three drills near together, 
say five inches apart, and leave a space of 
three feet between the rows for cultivating 
and gathering the peas. The sticks being

on the outside of the drills, two rows of 
sticks support three rows of peas. If tall- 
growing varieties are to be planted, the 
space between the rows may be three and a 
half feeL”
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Find me a chicken fancier, who, at the 
Bvee time, likes fruit-growing, and I would 
.adrtae him to plant prunes and plums in his 
poultry ranges.—Conn. CouraiU.

Alcohol is sure destruction to the mealy 
bug. With a small, soft brush give them a 
coat of alcohol, or let a drop fall upon a 
cluster of the bugs.—Moore's Rural.

A reference to the waste in grinding a ton 
of grain induced me to weigh at the mill two 
loads of provender of 1,500 pounds each ; 
the shrinkage was not more than fifteen 
pounds m both loads.—The Husband man.

The nutrient property of many of our 
most delicious fruits is less than 1 per cent., 
and yet the most perfect health and strength 
may be maintained upon a moderate diet 

•of brown bread and fruiL— World of Science.
We go over the wheat both ways with the 

harrow, and then sow the clover seed and 
follow with the harrow to cover np the 
eeed. If the ground is very hard, the har
rows do not break up the crust sufficiently 
to afford, a good covering for the seed, and if 
dry weather follows we have a poor catch 
on these hard spots.—Iowa Farm Journal

The Lily of the Valley is a great favourite 
with the best judges of flowers on account 
of its delicate, white, fragrant flower# peep
ing ent from its large green leaves. It is a 
perennial that takes so tirai a hold of the 
soil with its immense roots as to be well 
able to hold its o wn against all intruders. 
It flourishes beet in a deep, rich soil- 
Detroit Post.

The parsnip has many valuable qualities 
yvhich commend it to both farmer and 
g^-dener. Hogs and bullocks are fattened 
upox' it in a very short space of time, and 
the fit. “ considered of superior flavour, 
while ul‘ cows it produces an extraordinary 
yield of milk, having a rich colour, and 
affording butter of excellent quality.— 
Schenck s Ga rdener's Text-Book

Trees for planting in the orchard should 
have branches >w enough to partially shade 
their trunks, ami- when planted, should lean 
considerably to the south-west. This lean
ing should be done to prevent the damage to 
the south-west side of the trunks, common
ly known as 1 sun- scald, ” which invites 
attacks of the llat-hvaded apple-tree borer 
(Crysobothris femorataL—Illinois Horticul
tural Report.

For feeding cattle, no root is superior to 
the parsnip. In the Island of Guernsey, a 
few years ago, and perhaps the same state 
of things still exists, pigs and cattle were 
almost or entirely fattened on this rooL We 
have always thought that American farmers 
did not realize the value of this rooL One 
great advantage in raising this root is, 
that it can be stored in the gronnd, and dug 
in spring, when needed.— Vick's Guide.

In the spring, before fly time, take your 
dried meat down, and rub it with a cloth 
until you make i : greasy. This tills up alluntil you make l ; greasy. This tills uj 
the cracks. Now take a large sized pe] 
ôox, and

pepper
:pper your meat well with black1 pepper yonr m

pepper. This keeps away all flies and bugs. 
Then tang in a cool, dry place. This is 
much better than patting it np in ashes. I 
have tried the above recipe for the last six 
or seven years, and never lost a pound of 
meab —Cinci inati Gazette.

I had fifty acres last spring which, like 
nearly all the wheat in this part of the 
country, looked very badly in the spring. 
I gave it a good harrowing. The effect waa 
-exceedingly satisfactory. It seemed almost 
immediately to start into vigorous growth, 
rwhieh continued during the season. From 
the fifty acres I harvested 1,600 bushels. 
Scarcely any of my neighbours received over 
ten bushels per acre. Their wheat looked 
»s well as mine before harrowing. — Boston 
Cultivator.

On two adjoining fields weeds grew luxuri
antly last season. In the fall they were 
higher khan a man a head, and cut with the 
mower. On one field the weeds were allow
ed to dry and were then burned as they lay. 
The ground w.« then ploughed and seeded 
to wheaL In the other field the weeds were 
ploughed under and the ground seeded to 
wheaL The wheat on the field burned over 
now makes the finest showing of any in the 
section. The other is vary indifferent.— 
Chicago Tribune.

A correspond ent says the farmers and gar
deners of Rhode Island, for at least two 
generations, have celebrated the virtues of 
bent gras# -the sweetest pasture for cows, 
springing up green as soon as cropped or 
mowed—an upland grass, bearing drouth 
and starting fresh after rain—a dense and 
heavy-bottomed grass, though so fine, yield
ing always more hay than it promises—but 
in its chief glory on the lawn, where it is 
ofteneat cuL and where it withstand* the 
coldest Winter.—Providence Journal

A few days ago we transplanted apple 
trees three inches at the base, and don't in
tend losing any of them. But their trunks 
will ta wrapped with paper before the hot 
weather eomes. The fifty young apple trees 
to be planted m a few days, will each have 
an old woollen rag wrapped around it so that 
an inch of it will come under ground and 
six inches above. If any borers can be 
found in these trees next fall will then 
leave the field to the borer, and grow some
thing else in the place of the apple.—Rural
World.

My soil is a gravelly sand. Have usually 
raised from about eight to fourteen acres of 
potatoes annually. In dry seasons, or on 
pooriah soil, the large tubers have done the 
best ; but I am well satisfied that the idea 
that some have that potatoes will “ run 
out,” by planting small tubers, is a perfect 
fallacy. My smell set have held their own 
and come out just as favourably as any. 
But for the last several years I have not 
taen able to get what could be called more 
than a decent-sized potato from any of 
them. — Western Rural.

All over the country nothing is more com
mon than to see mutilated trees on almost 
every farm. Big limbs are cat off near the 
body, and of course rotting to the heart. 
This is a sin against nature. The very 
limbs necessary to protect the tree from 
wind and sun, and just where limbs are 
needed, are cut away. But the greatest in
jury is the rotting that always takes place 
when a big limb is sawed off. Too big to 
heal over, it must rot, and being kept moist 
by the growing tree, is in the right condition 
to rot, and being on the body, the rotting 
goes to the heart and harts the whole tree. 
—Gardeners’ Monthly.

Put from three pecks to a bushel of pota
to* in a barrel and shake them briskly till 
the sprouts ars broken off It takes but a 
minute, and covers them with a moisture 
which prevents wilting, and keros them 
fresh longer than if sprouted by hand. Onr 
]d*u for keeping table potatoes in present
able shape from April to July is to put about 
a bushel in each barrel and tare one extra
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but j which has been given by Lord Lovat. The 
monl.i- Fort was built originally for 300 soldiers, 
the D ! and it can be converted into a monastery 

Lvertise- j with very little trouble. It was the head- 
hum quarters of the Duke of Cumberland after 

4o them 1 the battle of Culloden. It is hid away 
' among the mountains, and the very fine 

view obtained from it includes four miles 
length of Lochnesa. It was from hence 
that the order went out for the massacre of 
Glencoe.

It is whispered that the Bishop of Exeter 
is about to marry a lady of title. Fifty-five, 
sa>s a correspondent, is rather late to enter 
the wedded state for the first time, but bet
ter late than never.

The strike against piece-work at the 
Erith ironworks has utterly failetfc several 
of the men on strike, including two members 
of the Strike Committee, have resumed 
work ou the masters’ terms. The firm, 
however, refuse to re-open negotiations 
with the men as a body, while their declara
tion against piece-work exists.

The German Empress, when visiting the 
German Hospital at Dalston, spoke to every 
one of the patients, and before leaving pre
sented a cheque for 100 guineas to the

The Irish Registrar-General’s annual re
turn shows that during the year 1874 there 
were four and a quarter millions of bog and 
waste land in Ireland, being less by nearly 
sixty thousand acres than in the previous 
year.

The bellman at Sunderland has abandoned 
the old formula of “ God save the Queen ” 
at the end of his proclamations for “God 
save the Empress. ”

Rooks have for some time greatly increased 
about St.,Fort, in Fifeshire, and numerous 
complaint* have been made by the,district 
farmers of the damage done to their crops. 
This year it was resolved, if possible, to 
lesien their number ; and permission having 
been obtained from Mrs. Stewart, of St. 
Fort, a starf of men from Scotscraig, assisted 
by Admiral Doogall, of Scotscraig. and 
other gentlemen commenced a four days’ 
work of tearing down nests and killingiold 
and young. At the end of the fourth day 
the total was added up by Mr. Anderson, 
the factor, and it was found that the almost 
incredible number of 10,846 rooks had been 
destroyed.

Mr. Millais has received £3,000 for his 
great Scotch landscape, “ Over the Hills and 
Far Away." Miss Thompson is to receive 
£l,."i00 for her Balaklava, and £1,500 for the 
right to engrave. Mr. Agnew is going 
exhibit the Gainsborough, for which he gave 
over £10,500 on Saturday, and Mr. S. 
Consens, R. A., is to engrave it.

The Farmer' states that the Duke of Bed
ford has not only allotted ninety acres of 
land for the use of the Royal Agricultural 
Society's experiments on feeding and the 
manuria! value of artificial foods after con
sumption by animals, but he has also ex
pressed a desire that the erection of the ne- 
assary buildings and the subsequent cost of 

the experiments themselves should be en
tirely borne by him. Mr. Lawes, in con- 
unction with Dr. Voelcker, has drawn np a 

"scheme on which the experiments are to be 
conducted.

Mr. Jenkins has made, it is said, above 
£500 out of his brochure about the ‘ * Blot on 
the Queen’s Head.”

The Executive Committee for the promo
tion of secondary education in Scotland has 
held a meeting in the Westminster Palace 
Hotel, Sir E. Colebrook, Bart, M. P., presi
dent. It was, among other business of im
portance, unanimously resolved to wait on 
the Home Secretary and the Lord Advocate 
to urge on them the necessity of appointing 
an executive Commission to deal with the 
educational endowments of Scotland.

The following visitors have registered 
their names at the Canadian Gov
ernment offices during the week ending the 
11th May, 1876 Messrs. C. W. Massiah, 
Montreal ; W. Hobbs, Montreal ; T. A. 
Dewolf, Halifax ; T. B. Tracy, Kingston ; 
John Barclay, Kingston ; J. J. Gordon, 
D.C.L., New South Wales ; Thomas N. 
Reynold, Orion, Mich.
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Winslow, the Boston forger, has been re
manded until the 31st mat.

The number of British ironclads in the 
Mediterranean will shortly be increased to 
nine. The entire Mediterranean fleet will 
soon consist of twenty ships, carrying 5,000

Four Greek sailors of the crew of the 
British ship Lennie, who mutinied and mur
dered the captain and other officers of the 
vessel, were executed at Newgate on Tues-

Berlin journals publish an official adver
tisement for the the apprehension of the 
Count Yon Araim, in order that he may 
serve the term of imprisonment to which he 
was sentenced.

T?he London Standard's Vienna despatch 
says the mental condition of the Sultan 
causes grave apprehensions. He is subject 
to delusions, fearing that he will be burned 
alive or poisoned.

According to the Turkish accounts, onlv 
5,000 insurgents are now under arms in Bul
garia and they have fled to the moo,
The softas have sent a deputation to the 
Christians proposing an alliance.

Captain Stoddart, late master of the 
British barque Skerryrone, was arrested 
on Sunday on board the steamer Lessing, 
at Plymouth, upon a telegram from 
New York, charging him with attempting to 
scuttle the Skerryvone.

Sir Edmund Buckley, Bart, member of 
Parliament for Newcastle-under-Lyme, has 
been declared bankrupt. He transacted 
business in Manchester and elsewhere as a 
manufacturer of chemicals, a coal and lime 
merchant and manufacturer of brick and 
tiles. His liabilities are $2,500,000.

The London Times reviewing the text of 
Secretary Fish’s despatch of March 31st, 
comes to the conclusion that “ America is 
ustified in saying that, according to Eng- 
and’a own law, Winslow must be given up 

without any promise respecting his trial’*
. The Berlin Official Gazette says of the 
funeral of the murdered . French and 
German Consuls in Salonica :—“ The escort 
of honour was formed by French and German 

is, the Turkish military and civil 
authorities, and the officers of the crews of 
all the men-of-war in the harbour. ”

The London Timed Berlin despatch 
says there seems to be little doubt that if 
the lives of the European residents of 
Constantinople were in peril, the Powers 
would notify the Sultan of their wish to 
send squadrons to the Bosphorus.

A special despatch from Athens reports 
that three more executions are to take 
place in Salonioa on Monday. During 
the funeral of the murdered Consuls hut 

esday, the foreign men-of-war in the 
harbour of Salonica had orders to bombard 
the town on the first signal oi disturbance.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- 
don Times telegraphs that England 

•mmnnicated to the foreign represen
tatives at London the text of her reply de- 

g to agree to the conclusions of the 
Berlin Conference. The point to which England 
principally objects, is the decision of three 
Powers, that in case their friendly interven
tion should not effect pacification, the six 

rs unitedly would have to consider 
and more efficacious measures. 

England thinks this declaration contains 
the principle of armed intervention, and is 
a menace to the liberty and independence 
of Turkey. It is stated that negotiations 
are already commenced for the modification 
of this declaration, so as to induce England 
to sign the proposals of the Conference.
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York ; a beautifully bound and illuminated 
mi-wial from Mr. Henry Probasco of Cincin
nati, and a magnificent gold chalice, ten and 
a half inches high, weighing 700 dwta., beau
tifully engraved and sparkling with diamonds 
and amethysts from his people in the,dio-

Thirty-three Polish emigrants who arrived 
in Boston on Sunday from New York in 
destitute circumstances, were on Monday 
s-nt to the Alms House at Tewksbury. 
The Cunard Company, whose Hamburg 
agent induced them to embark for 
this country, will give bonds to the 
State for their support cr take them back to 
Liverpool. The Austrian Consul has sent 
the details of the casé to his Government, 
which will investigate the matter.

At a meeting ef- the Catholic societies 
held in New York, last week, to arrange 
for attendance at the laying of the corner 
stone of the new church of the Paulist 
Fathers, the absence o? representatives of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians being com
mented upon, Father Young explained that 
he had been compelled by Vicar-General 
Qoin to retract the invitation to that 
Order. Several Ancient Hibernians who at
tended the meeting asked for the Vicar-Gen
eral’s reasons. Father Kearney replied that 
the Vicar-General had determined to deem the 
Order beyond the pale of the Church, until 
it established chapels in connection with its. 
meeting places, like all other Catholic bodies, 
and discarded mysterious signs and paaa-

C’anadlan.
Major-General Shelby Smith is seriously 

ilL
Dom Pedro is expected to visit Mon

treal in June.
Dr. Tupper is visiting his father at Ayles- 

ford, N.S., who is still very ilL 
The Catholic church at Lachute, Que., 

was burned to the ground on Monday night.
The Collegiate Institute, Kingston, was 

damaged by fire on Tuesday to the extent of 
$3,000.

Lewis Wood, aged 22 years, was drowned 
in the Welland canal on Monday evening. 
The deceased’s parents live near St. George, 
Ont.

The voting on the by-law granting ?15,000 
to the Stratford and Port Dover Railway, 
between Stratford and Listowel, was carried 
on Saturday, only ten voting against it 

Mr. Jacob Englehart, oil refiner, has 
bought the Hamilton oil refinery for some 
time closed down, and will remove it to 
London forthwith.

A young man named Joseph Laudrieau, 
for conversing with the female inmates in 
the Ottawa gaol, and using bad language, 
was fined $20 and costs, or three weeks at 
hard labour, by the Police Magistrate.

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 
administered the rite of confirmation to 
over thirty candidates in Christ’s church, 
Bobcaygeon, on Sunday evening. His 
Lordship delivered an impressive discourse 
to those confirmed.

Station Constable Graves, of Ottawa, who, 
gome weeks ago, rescued two children from a 
watery grave at the risk of his own life, has 
been presented with a gold medal by his 
Worship, Mayor Waller, as a reward for hia 
brave conduct.

Notice isTgiven by Walter Scott that he 
will apply to Parliament at its next session, 
for a Bill of Divorce from his wife Mary 
Jane Scott (now called Mary Jane Wilson) 
on the grounds that she has committed 
adultery and bigamy with one Edward B.

On Sunday night about 10 o’clock, as » 
dozen Indians who live on the outskirts of 
Oka, were on their way home from attending 
a prayer-meeting by Rev. F. Parent, they 
were attacked, and several shots fired at 
them by a bully named Fauteux and five 
others. Two young Indians, about 14 years 
old, were also badly beaten.

Louis Riel, of Manitoba notoriety, arrived 
in Quebec on Saturday, in charge of two 
keepers en route to the Beauport Lunatic 
Asylum. He has been confined in the* 
Longue Point institution for some time, bolt 
becoming too violent for those in charge 
there, his removal to the Beauport Asylum 
was considered desirable.

An alarming complaint is made as to the 
spread of disease in the northern part of 
London by the removal of the old City- 
Hospital there and its conversion into, 
dwellings. Since its conversion scarlet fever 
has been constant in the neighbourhood, 
and the residents, attributing it it to the 
old building, want the latter to be remoxed 
forthwith.

It is stated that the Government has 
now under consideration a scheme almost 
similar to that inaugurated by the late 
Administration, for constructing the Canada 
Pacific railway, the proposition being to 
give $10,000 per mile, together with a land 
grant : and it is said that a company is to be 
organized to undertake the project and 
float the bonds on the English market 

It is reported in the eastern part o* the 
Province that Sir Hugh Allan will tender 
for the construction of the Eastern Extension 
railway to the strait of Canso ; that he 

bought out the Yale Colliery 
_ which he always held an in
terest, and that he intends to utilize as 
part of the Extension the six or seven miles 
of railway already in operation between 
New Glasgow and the colliery.

Late advices from Newfoundland say the 
ice pack still prevents communication be
tween St. John and the northern bays. 
Several steamers had arrived from 4heir 

‘id trip to the seal fishing, some with 
good fares while others were almost clean». 
The steamer Merlin arrived at St. John, 
Monday with her shaft broken and do seals.. 
The outfit for the summer fishing will be on 
as large a scale as in any former year.

Owing to the insufficiency of the accom
modation afforded by St. Patrick’s church, 
Quebec, the clergy have in contemplation the 
erection of a supplementary church, and 
have made application for the reservation 
of a site upon the garrison cricket ground, 
outside the St. Lewis gate, for the purpose, 
and with'the object of establishing in Quebec, 

of the Redemption

Attorney-General Pierrepont has been ap
pointed Minister to England.*

Miss Julia Mathews of the English Opera 
Bouffe, died at Mullanphy hospital, 3k 
Louis, on Friday of rheumatism and malarial 
fever.

The calico printers employed in the mills 
at Wappingers Falls, X Y., have struck 
work, on account of the reduction of their 
wages. About 800 men are on strike.

The New York police strictly enforced 
the excise law there on Sunday, and 
many arrests of delinquent saloon-keepers 
were made, who wefo released on giving the

Henrietta Torhagen, of Newark, N.J., 
aged twelve, who was bitten two weeks 
ayo by a pet dog which went mad, died 
on Saturday from hydrophobia. Four other 
persons were also bitten on Saturday.

B. P. Rodgers, the defaulting cashier of 
the Fulton Bank of Brooklyn, was sentenced 
on Monday to the penitentiary for one 
year. The money taken was all restored 
to the bank.

_ Washington despatch says that the 
Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury 
Department will report to the House on the 
Mary Merritt case, unanimously acquitting 
Secretary Bristow of any wrong intent m

Richmond, Va., despatches say 
explosion of fire damp occurred or

that
explosion of fire damp occurred on Satur
day in the old Midlothian Mine, Chesterfield 
County, Va., by which five white and 
three coloured miners were killed, and two 
seriously injured.

At a meeting of the New York Custom 
House Republicans on Friday it wj 
resolved to send a delegation of probably 400 
to 500 persons to the convention at Cincin
nati, to endorse the nomination of Conkling 
for President.

Judge B. Ferris, a prominent citizen, 
and eX’Mayor of Oakland, CaL, committed 
suicide on Saturday morning by jumping 
overboard from a steamer on the way to 
Sacramento, having first tied his feet 
together and taken laudanum. The 
supposed cause is unfortunate stock specu
lations,

A despatch dated : With Colonel Royal’s 
column, at Bear Spring, via Cheyenne, 
May 21st, says that the troops in moving 
northward frequently meet parties of 
returning miners, all of them discouraged, 
and report many Indians on the road from 
the Black Hills. The trail is strewn with 
the graves of murdered white men. The 
ranchmen are beginning to feel great terror.

On Saturday night a tight occurred be
tween Hy. L. Bull, President of Bull’s 
Patent Arm Manufactory, of New York, 
and one of his workmen named Wm. Husey. 
It is stated that Husey called on hii 
claiming wages said to be due to bin, 
and when his employer promised to look into 
the matter, Husey attacked him, threaten
ing to get square with him, and Bull claims 
that he killed Husey in self defence. Bull 
was locked up. ,

The celebration oPthe 50th anniversary el
the ordination of Archbishop puroell ----
menced in Qiqcfofiati, on Sunday. A _ 
tfie psasepw were a gold drinking goblet 
from Cardinal McCloskey ; a amid gold 
crucifix from a religious ofde<

On Sunday a woman was found l ying on 
the railway track of the Great Weq,ceni) near 
Waterdown. She was conveye j to the hos
pital in a waggon, and on ar. attempt being 
made to lift her out, it wda discovered she 
had been prematurely confined during her 
journey in the waggoq, to the hospital. She 
was promptly attended to bv the medical 
officers of the establishment, and mother 
and child are '‘both doing well” The poor 
woman had walked all the way from To-

A bruteman named James Butler, on the 
Grand Trunk freight train No. 25, aged 
nineteen, sou of Mr. Butler, express carrier, 
Ailsa Craig, met with an accident on 
whileuncoupling cars at Berlin, which resulted 
in his death three hours subsequently. The 
coupling pin not coming out easily, the 
deceased tried to kick it and slipped‘while 

cars were in motion, the wheels smash
ing his foot and thigh badly.

It is feared that there will be no improve
ment in the square timber market this year. 
In such a case a good nyiny lumbermen will 
find themselves in a very critical position. 
Owing to the destruction of improvements 
ud the Ottawa some timber will fail to get 
down this season. A portion of Buck & 
Stewart’s Mississippi raft, now the property 
of RoSs & Co., of Quebec, is above the 
Chaudière, and will be run through so soon 
as the state of the river will permit. About 
30,000 logs in all have gone over the 

re this season. À" considerable 
of logs has been taken into the 
long the river, where they will pro

bably remain for some time.
The steamer George Shattuck arrived at 

Halifax on Sunday, from St. Pierre, bringing 
the crew of the shipwrecked barque Jane 
Y’oung, previously reported cast away at 
Langlois, St. Pierre, on the 11th inst. She 
wm from Ardrossan, bound to Quebec, and 
went ashore during foggy weather, the crew 
barely escaping with the clothing they had 
on. The vessel became a total wreck. 
The Shattuck also brought the crew of the 
schooner Alert, of Shelburne, wrecked on 
the same date and place, she also becoming; 
a total loss, and the crew barely escaping, 
She was bound fishing.

Father Chiniquy delivered an address in 
French on Friday night, in the Temperance 
Hall, Ottawa. During its delivery he was 
interrupted on several occasions by persons 
in the audience, and, towards the close of the 
meeting, a party of a dozen or so French 
Canadians entered the room and took the 
speaker to task. Father Chiniquy continued 
his discourse, but the intruders became 
more boisterous and threatened him with 
dire vengeance. The police were sent for. 
and on their appearance order was speedily

An awfully sadden death took place 
at the station at Lynden, on Monday 
under rather peculiar circumstances. As 
the 5 p. m. train for Hamilton approached, 
George Sinclair, an elderly man, au em
ployee of the G. W. It. for twenty years 
past, in the track-laying department^ 
stepped forward with his tools to get on 
board. Just as he stepped on to the car he 
fell dead of disease of the heart, and was 
rigid almost directly. So soon was all over 
that the body was taken to Hamilton by the 
train whereon the deceased had intended to 
be a passenger.

As the Canadian Department at the 
Philadelphia Exhibition approaches comple
tion we are better able to appreciate the 
efforts Canada has made to be fully repre
sented. Messrs. R. M. Wanzer & Co., of 
Hamilton, have their sewing machines com
pletely displayed with their long list of 
medals and prizes, gained in all parts of the 
world. Their instructions, printed in thirty- 
two different languages, form an interesting 
part of their exhibition. We have no doubt 
the Wanzer F. sewing machine which 
fastens its own threads, and sews backwards 
as well as forwards, with the high reputation 
it has obtained in Canada and Europe, will 
attract great attention. Messrs. Wanzer & 
Co. are running full time and full force to 
nupply the increasing demand for their

l to Mr. Fellows.
We, the undersigned, clergyi 

Methodist Church m Nova Scotia, having 
used the preparation known as Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Bypophoephites, pre
pared by Mr. James L Fellows, Chemist, 
St John, N. B., or -having known cases 
wherein its effects were beneficial, believe it 
to be a reliable remedy for the diseases for 
whioh it is recommended. James G. Hen- 

gar, Pres, of Conference ; John MoMurray, 
Ex-Prea. of Conference ; Wm. Sargent, 
John A. Mosher. John W. Howie, Stephen 
F. Huestis, Richard W. Weddall, Alex. W. 
Nicholson, Cranswick Jest, Rowland Mor
ton, John Johnson,
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farm a»» other notes.

EARLY PEAS.
A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer 

writes as follows about early peas :
*1 For very early peas I plant but two 

drills to the row, making the drills five 
inches apart and the space between the rows 
two and one-half feet. When there are but 
two drills to the row, they are more easily 
covered and uncovered than when contain
ing three drills. The ground for the drills 
should be elevated a little, leaving a depres
sion between the rows to draw off the water 
from the peas. Should the weather set- in 
cold after the peas are planted and before 
they are through the ground, cover over 
the"row of peas with about two inches of 
manure and litter from the horse stable. 
When fine weather returns, carefully scratch 
off the manure, and if tbe peas are not up 
they will be in a day or two. Still a better 
plan, but a little more expensive, is to set a 
narrow board, say four inches wide, on the 
outer edge of each drill, having the upper 
edze of the boards level ; put a few pegs in
to the ground on the inside of the boards, to 
ke<ro them from falling inward, and draw up 
a little earth to the outside of the' boards. 
In this way a narrow box is formed over the 
peas, which is to be covered with glass. 
Fifty lights of eight by ten glass will cover 
a row forty feet long. At night spread a 
narrow strip of old carpet or cloth over the 
glass and box ; if the weather is fine, remove 
it iu the morning. When covered with 
glass, peas oorae up in a few days. In sunny 
weather, remove the glass in the day-time, 
putting it on again at night ; by so doing 
the peas grow more stocky. As soon as the 
peas reach the glass, remove the boards and 
give them a good hoeing, banking them up a 
little ; stick them with brush, and their cul
tivation is done with.

“ Nothing is gained by planting too early. 
The first week in April is as early as peas 
should be planted in this latitude. For extra 
early plant smooth, round varieties. The 
Virginia, Hotspur, Early Kent, Philadelphia 
Early True, and Carter’s First Crop are all 
very hardy, and there is little difference in 
the time of their maturing. The wrinkled 
varieties are usually the sweetest and softest 
-when cooked, but not so hardy as those I 
have mentioned. They may be sown for 
the second planting, whioh should be in ten 
or twelve days after the first Among the 
wrinkled peas, McLaoe’s Little Gem » » 
favourite with me. Early peas should be 
sown about one-third thicker than the late 
planting, as many of them rot in the ground. 
Line pint of any of the varieties I have men
tioned will be sufficient to plant a row of 
fifty feet. Do not save seed from the vines 
after the best of the peas have been gather
ed for the table. When this is done the 
peas become in a few years quite inferior, 
both in quality and productiveness. Either 
let all the peas remain on the vines at one 
end of the row until fully ripe, and gather 
from them, or buy new seed.

“The glass I have spoken of as being used 
to cover the peas need not be lost. As soon 
as it is done with-for the peas, it will be found 
very serviceable in covering beans, cucum
bers, squashes, melons, radishes, peppers, 
beets, early com, and many other vegetables 
*nd flower seeds, all of which come up much 
better under glass than if left exposed to 
the open air. The glass may then be put 
away tor another year. ”

Another writer says : “ For either late
or early peas, the rows should invariably 
ren north and south. When thus planted 
they get the sunlight on both sides of them, 
which is very essential to a good crop. For 
late peas I sow three drills near together, 
say five inches apart, and leave a space of 
three feet between the rows for cultivating 
and gathering the peas. The sticks being 
aet on the outside of the drills, two rows of 
•sticks support three rows of peas. If tall- 
growing varieties are to be planted, the 
space between the rows may be three and a 
half feet”

MISCELLANEOUS.

Find me a chicken fancier, who, at the 
syae time, likes fruit-growing, and I would 
adviee him to plant prunes and plums in his 
poultry ranges.—Conn. Courant.

Alcohol is sure destruction to the mealy 
bug. With a small, soft brash give them a 
coat of alcohol, or let a drop fall upon a 
cluster of the bugs.—Moore’s Rural

A reference to the waste in grinding a ton 
of grain induced me to weigh at the mill two 
loads of provender of 1,500 pounds each ; 
the shrinkage was not more than fifteen 
pounds in both loads.—The Husbandman.

The nutrient property of many of our 
most delicious fruits is less than 1 per cent., 
and yet the most perfect health ana strength 
■may be maintained upon a moderate diet 
»of brown bread and fruit.— World of Science.

We go over the wheat both ways with the 
harrow, and then sow the clover seed and 
follow with the harrow to cover up the 
seed. If the ground is very hard, the har
rows do not break up the crust sufficiently 
to afford a good covering for the seed, and if 
dry weather follows we have a poor catch 
on these hard spots.—Iowa Farm Journal

The Lily of the Valley is a great favourite 
with the best judges of flowers on account 
of its delicate, white, fragrant flowers peep
ing ont from its large green leaves. It is a 
perennial that takes so find a hold of the 
soil with its immense roots as to be well 
able to hold its own against all intruders. 
It flourishes best in a deep, rich soil— 
Detroit Post.

The parsnip has many valuable qualities 
% vhich commend it to both farmer and 
„a -dener. Hogs and bullocks are fattened 
upoL' it in a very short space of time, and 
the fit 811 i* considered ot superior flavour, 
while ll' cows it produce, an extraordinary 
yield of milk having » rich colour, and 
affording butter of excellent quality.— 
Scheme. (?o rdrner’r Text-Book.

Trees for Di-nting in the orchard should hJeTsnchL >, enough to pjrtndl, jhrf. 
their trunks, and. "hen planted, should loan 
considerably to the south-west. This lean
ing should be done to present the damage to 
the south-west aide of the trunks, common
ly known as " sun-scald," which invitee 
attacks of the flat-hvaded apple-troeborer 
fCry.oboU.ri. ftmorala.).—IUtttotê Horticut- 
t ural Report.

For feeding cattle, no root is superior to 
the parsnip. In the Island of Guernsey, a 
few years ago, and perhaps the same state 
of things still exists, pigs and cattle were 
almost or entirely fattened on this root. We 
have always thought that American fanners 
did not realize the value of this root. One 
great advantage in railing this root is, 
that it can be stored in the ground, and dug 
in spring, when needed.— Vick's Guide.

In the spring, before fly time, take your 
dried meat down, and rub it with a cloth 
until you make it greasy. This tills up all 
the cracks. Now take a large sized pepper 
.box, and pepper your meat well with black 
pepper. This keeps away all flies and bugs. 
Then hang in a cool, dry place. This is 
much better than patting it up in ashes. T 
have tried the above recipe fof the last six 
or seven years, and never lost a pound of 
meat.—Cincinnati Gazette.

I had fifty acres last spring which, like 
nearly all the wheat in this part of the 
country, looked very badly in the spring.
I gave it a good harrowing. The effect was 
exceedingly satisfactory. It seemed almost 
immediately to start into vigorous growth, 
tvhieh continued during the season. From 
the fifty acres I harvested 1,600 bushels. 
Scarcely any of my neighbours received over 
ten bushels per acre. Their wheat looked 
as well as mine before harrowing.—Boston 
Cultivator.

On two adjoining fields weeds grew luxuri
antly Jaat season. In the fall they were 
higher than a man’s head, and cut with the 
mower. On one field the weeds were allow
ed to dry and were then burned as they lay. 
The ground was then ploughed and seeded 
to wheat. In the other field the weeds were 
ploughed under and the ground seeded to 
wheat. The wheat on the field burned over 
now makes the finest showing otjSny in the 
section. The other is vary indifférait — 
Chicago Tribune.

A correspondent says the farmers and gar
deners of Rhode Island, for at least two 
generations, have celebrated the virtues of 
bent grass -the sweetest pasture for cows, 
springing up green as soon as cropped or 
mowed—an upland grass, bearing drouth 
and starting fresh after rain—a dense and 
heavy-bottomed grass, though so fine, yield
ing always more hay than it promises—but 
in its chief glory on the lawn, where it is 
oftenest cut, and where it withstands the 
coldest Winter. —Providence Joumal.

A few days ago we transplanted apple 
trees three inches at the base, and don’t in
tend losing any of them. But their tranks 
will be wrapped with paper before the hot 
weather eomes. The fifty young apple trees 
to be planted in a few days, will each have 
an old woollen rag wrapped around it so that 
an inch of it will come under ground and 
six inches above. If any borers can be 
found in these trees next fall, we will then 
leave the field to the borer, and grow some
thing else in the place of the apple.—Rural 
World.

My soil is a gravelly sand. Have usually 
raised from about eight to fourteen acres of 
potatoes annually. In dry seasons, or on 
poorish soil, the large tubers have done the 
best ; but I am well satisfied that the idea 
that some have that potatoes will “ run 
out,” by planting small tubers, is a perfect 
fallacy. My small set have held their own 
and come out just as favourably as any. 
But for the last several years I have not 
been able to get what could be called more 
than a decent-sized potato from any of 
them.— Western Rural.

All over the country nothing is more com
mon than to see mutilated trees on almost 
every farm. Big limbs are cat off near the 
body, and of course rotting to the heart. 
This is a sin agaipst nature. The very 
limbs necessary to protect the tree from 
wind and sun, and just where limbs are 
needed, are cut away. But the greatest in- - 
jury is the rotting that always takes place 
when a big limb is sawed off. Too big to 
heal over, it must rot, and being kept moist 
by the growing tree, is in the right condition 
to rot, and being on the body, the rotting 
goes to the heart and hurts the whole tree. 
—Gardeners’ Monthly.

Put from three pecks to a bushel of pota
toes in a barrel, and shake them briskly till 
the sprouts are broken off. It takes but a 
minute, and covers them with a moisture 
which prevents wilting, and keeps them 
fresh longer than if sprouted by hand. Our 
plan for keeping table potatoes in present
able shape from April to July is to put about 
a bushel in each barrel, and have one extra 
empty barrel About once a week begin at 
one end of the row and pour the potatoes 
from the first barrel into the empty one, and 
the next into that, and so on till they have 
all been changed into a different barrel As 
“ a rolling stone gathers no moss," so a 
moving potato makes no sprouts. This 
method saves much disagreeable labour, and 
keeps the potatoes in much better condition 
for planting or the table. The growth ot 
sprouts destroys the value of the potato in 
a short time.—jV. & Farmer.

THE CENTENNIAL.

(from our special correspondit.)
Philadelphia, May 20.

1776—1876. These are figures you see 
everywhere in and out of the Exhibition, 
under little groups not very artistic ; under 
companion pictures, and “ Now and Then” 
are words also in great request, both inside 
and outside the great fair. Now and then ! 
Dear God 1 What a world of reflection, of 
sorrow, of tears, of laughter, of humour, of 
pathos, is in the words ! Now—the actual ; 
thon—the ideal ; now, with its sordid com
monplace ; then, with its noble aspiration. 
A French writer makes one of his characters, 
sunk in Parisian folly, say—On a tou
jours eu une enfance, quoi que. Von 
soit devenue. Whatever we may grow into, 
we have all had a childhood, with its pure 
associations and inspiring memories, its un- 
bought, priceless love, and joys whioh had 
no sediment of remorse. Ana so it is with 
this people. They love to point you out 
what they were in 1776, and as in their en
thusiasm they are—for all their sharpness— 
still like young people just budding into 
maturity, they see nothing humiliating in 
the contrast between simplicity and luxury, 
heroism and sharpness, Washington and 
Grant Here are two figures in the costume 
of 1776. It is simple and neat ; the bonnet 
of the lady covers the head, her gown falls 
not ungracefully, but falls around her nether 
limbs, her bodice is a simple piece of work 
indeed. Here are two figures of 1876. The 
lady’s bonnet is a speck on the back of her 
head, she has bought her stays from the 
great padded-stays maker of New York, and 
she wears pull-back dresses. Still the ad
vantage is not all on the side of 1776. -

The modern kitchen is probably an im
provement on that of one hundred years 
ago, and most certainly the modern school is 
along wav ahead of that of a century since. 
A century since ! What do I say ? The 
modern school is an improvement on that 
where we were ourselves “ whipt,” to use 
George Eliot’s words, “ in sofc and safe 
places.” I paid a visit yesterday to a house 
built of logs, and intended to represent the 
house of a century ago, and guarded 
by a man, who has shown me that 
if all fails me in Canada I have 
in that realm a new profession open 
to me. As I was leaving the house he told 
me he knew we were countrymen. “ Where 
do you come from V’ I asked. He replied, 
“ Glascow.” “ And you know we’re coun
trymen ?” “ Why, mon,” he replied, “your 
accent is unmistakeable. ” I said, “ You 
surprise me ; I thought I commenced my 
travels in the same land as the great Terence 
O’Rourke, and that the first sound which 
greeted my ears was the same as fell on that 
hero’s young tympanum—
• Biddy, bring the sweet baby some whiskey

“ Oh, don’t go on that way,” he said ; 
“ you’re a Glascowman.” I call Mr. 
Mackenzie’s attention to this fact ; hence
forth I belong to the sacred gens.

Over thè door, guarded by this Glasgow 
mm of delicate ear, who has communicated 
to me, as I have apprised the reader, one of 
the greatest pieces ef good fortune it has 
ever Been my lot to own, are the legends : 
‘•Yeold time,’’“Die alien zeiten,” “Les vieux 
temps,” and “Welcome to all” We accept 
the welcome, and we are in the midst of our 
great grandmothers and their maids ; and 
very pretty their maids look in those 
old fashioned caps. Here is one old 
woman spinning, and she and her wheel 
look as if they had just stepped out of a 
picture of the eighteenth century. Here are 
others knitting ; others cooking. A dock 
which a rhinoceros could not digest is roast
ing at the big fire place. The old clock 
ticks away. The daughter of the Boston 
lady who got all this up. and who is dressed 
out of keeping with 1776—who is indeed in 
the height of the fashion, opens an old door 
and asks you to step into the bedroom. In 
you go, and there you find an old lady at 
work spinning. She is seated on a trank at 
the foot of the bed, which had been covered 
with skins, and was made in 1708. It has 
drawers to it The flax spinning-wheel the 
old lady uses is 150 years old. The quilt of 
the bed is of chintz, and belonged to J udge 
Holton 100 years ago, and is now m 
the possession of his grandson. The pattern 
on tne quilt shows it to be a revolutionary 
quilt—the Goddess of Liberty crowning 
Washington, while Fortune is standing cn 
her wheel, indicative, I suppose, of the fact 
that she has put her fickleness under foot. 
Could not other members of her sex imitate 
her ? Fortune, I say, with her right foot on 
her wheel cheers him on. “It is/’ said the 
young lady, “the apotheosis of Washing
ton,” and she put the accent on the second 
o and the fourth syllable. The curtains of 
the bed are of home-spun cotton and linen 
fringe. An odd-looking old chair is I am 
told two hundred years of age, and I can 
well believe it Indeed if I was told it was 
three hundred years old I should put im
plicit faith in the statement. The sheets 
also are two hundred years old, and an old 
bonnet which hangs up near the door, an 
odd-looking thing, which is I understand 
a “ calash,” is one hundred and fifty years 
old. How mortal we are when the very 
dads we wear outlive us ! Another dock 
ticks here ; great big weights, and 168 years 
old. Again we go into the kitchen, and the 
young lady shows me a pot which was 
brought over in the “ Speedwell,” an old tin 
lamp, a tinder box, an old flint, a saddle 170 
years old, sent here from Cape 
Cod, an old Indian bow taken from 
Chief Little Bear—a great warrior 
in his time—who would have scalped 
you with perfect neatness if you came across 
his hunting path. In another room is a 
modern kitchen. The young women acting 
as servants here all have Grecian bends, and 
the duck, the savour of which comes out of 
the oven, would do no harm to your lady
ship, not to speak of a rhinoceros.

In the Memorial Hall there is a large 
iron safe, which a local reporter de
scribes as “ interesting looking.” You 
might as well speak of a “ fascinating 
triangle,” a “ spintual-looking boot jack,” 
or a' “ modest Yankee.” This “ interesting 
looking iron safe” is called the Centennial 
safe, and it is intended to help the people 
of 1976 in their models of “ now and then.” 
What the “ now ” of 1976 will be, is an in
teresting question, especially if the citizens 
of the Union of that day do not 

“ hold a wiLg
Quite from the flight of all their ancestors.”

In 1967 there will be a great “ Centen
nial” in Toronto, which city will have then 
eight hundred thousand inhabitants, and no 
doubt a Toronto lady of that day will get 
up some find building representing “ the 
old time ” 1867. The great Toronto 
sculptor of that time, whose studio will be 
where Mr. Ji ordheimer’s house is now, will 
send as a contribution a group representing' 
the forms of several of our friends. 
But we won’t enlarge on this, lest wo should 
forget the safe. It is to contain “ Memorial 
articles/1 and will be locked up on the 31st 
December next, and will not be opened 
for a century. As, however, it will have an 
inner door of plate glass, and the outer one 
of iron will remain open, people for the next 
century will be able to peep at its precious 
contents. And what are these? Hand
somely bound albums containing the photo
graphs and autographs of the leading Cen
tennial officers. There is something for 
1976. Also, the autographs of the Gover
nors of States and other prominent men. 
When the idea was first started there was 
to be a volume of Mr. Beecher’s also put m 
this great treasure house, but the develop
ments of the Beecher scandal, the merits of 
which are well understood here, have pre
vented this. Autograph books, called the 
United States Centennial Albums ; a silver 
inkstand, lined with gold, and two gold 
pens, one of which was presented by H. W. 
Longfellow. One album is larger than the 
others, and whoever has the privilege of sign
ing in this is entitled to the whole page, the 
blank space being left for his lineal descendant 
in 1976 to record his came. The likeness 
of General Grant Is on one door ; of Presi
dent Lincoln on another ; while a portrait 
of General Washington, supported by the 
Union flag and the pine tree shilling, forms 
the central picture on the cornice. Ten 
months of the United States Centennial maga
zine will also be placed in this safe. The 

st men of the day will place the several 
articles in their proper “ locations” and 
then the safe will be conveyed to Washing
ton and placed under the rotunda of the 
Capitol There is one article I would sug
gest should be added. The world may not 
grow more cheerful as it grows older. The 
men of 1976 may look back to this time with 
the romantic regret with which we look back 
on the days of Elizabeth with their broad
ness and adventure—“ the spacious times 
of great Elizabeth.” I hope, therefore, that 
a copy of the Philadelphia Centennial Comic 
Paper may be deposited in the safe. How
ever dull the men of 1976 may prove, they 
will, I am sure, on reading that paper, be
come convinced they are not as dull as their 
fathers. Your Yankee humourist, away 
from bad spelling and outrageous hyperbole, 
is a lugubrious animal There is no com
parison between its cartoons and those of 
Grip, and Grip's letter press, which is its 
weakest part, is side-splitting wit when 
contrasted with the attempts at mirth made 
by the impotent belles esprits here. There is 
a great difference between a taste for satire 
and a talent for it

I have been longing all this time 
toto come to the education contrasts. 
In® the Pennsylvania education build
ing there is a representation of 
a school of the olden time—what a contrast 
this rickety old school to the schools of to
day ! Pennsylvania takes great pride in its 
schools and the exhibition of models, maps, 
etc., is most creditable, as are those from 
the other States. I am happy, to say, how
ever, that the Canadian exhibit in tbe edu
cational way, takes^the shine out of them 
kb. When, in my second letter, I de
scribed the geological department, a large 
gilt pyramid nad not been put up. It looks 
very handsome, and is the size of a pyra
mid. which might have been made from the 
gold yielded by British Columbia mines 
rinoe 1858, tbe value being $38,166,970. A 
crystal of gold surmounting tbe pyramid 
shows the average annual yield. Mr. Selwyn 
should get credit for his great taste. This

Eiid is very much nicer than a square 
the mode of representation adopted 

New Zealand, Queensland, New South 
..Jee. The New Zealand yield was $151,- 

271,293 ; New South Wales, $167,947,355 ; 
Queensland, sixty-six tons of gold. One 
final word about the Educational Court of 
Ontario.

In walking down the centre transept 
whén you come to a certain point, the at? 
tention is attracted by nothing so much as 
by the top of an immense wall of ornamental 
design, surmounted by a handsome cornice, 
and pierced by three openings or arches. 
Over the centre arch is the English coat of 
arms of large size—gilt—the smaller ones 
being crowned bv an emblematic lamp of 
learning and pen a»d fok rti»d of “ Brofcdig-

nagian proportions,” to use the felicitous 
language of one of the officers. This wall 
or arch is 110 feet long and 30 feet high, 
and for it, exceptional permission was given 
by the Director-General It has on the 
middle inscribed “ Educational Department, 
Ontario/’ beneath the Departmental coat of 
arms. On the left is the Dominion arms, 
and on the right those of Ontario, while at 
each extremity are busts of the Queen and 
the late Prince Albert. Will it be believed 
that all this is hidden away as much as 
it can be ? “ If,” said an enthusiastic
educationalist to me, “ it has not been so 
costly as certain other triumphal arches at 
Paris, Milan, and elsewhere, it is really an 
arch of triumph more pleasant to contem
plate and giving birth to more pleasant 
associations.” The idea of building this arch 
was a happy one and is due to Dr. May. It 
is the only thing which in the least breaks 
the monotony of the cases sent from Lower 
Canada, and gives the means of ex
hibiting an immense quantity of edu
cational appliances. It is completely 
covered with plane and raised maps made in 
Toronto, specimens and illustrations of 
botany, object lessons and natural history, 
drawing and writing copies, specimens and 
illustrations of the physical sciences, zoology, 
astronomy, &c., manufactures and natural 
productions, maps, and specimens of writing 
and drawing executed by pupils, the surface 
being multiplied immensely by hinged 
frames, screens, and other contrivances

In front are nine large glass cases probably 
each 500 square feet, surmounted by busts 
and globes, one of which is thirty inches 
diameter, made in Toronto. These cases 
are full of scientific apparatus, of the latest 
and most varied character, a description of 
which would in itself fill a largo volume, and 
for single specimens of the greater part of 
which we searched in vain throughout the 
building. In one are library and prize books, 
books for the education of teachers, text 
books for public and high schools, also a 
case devoted to the educational appli
ances for teaching the deaf and blind ; an
other for object teaching, embracing eth
nology, the varions classes of zoology, botany, 
mineralogy, geology, and crystallography ; 
another for the Kindergarten system ; 
others for optics, astronomy, elec
tricity in all its various branches, chemis
try, magnetism, galvanism, anatomical 
models, pneumatics, mechanics, hydraulics, 
meteorology, acoustics, &c. There are 
also stands on which are models, made to 
scale, of various public and collegiate school 
buildings in Ontario ; large working models 
of stationary and locomotive engines ; school 
furniture, comprising deeks, seats, etc. 
There are rotary stands seven feet high, 
each having twenty or thirty hinged frames 
for showing large size photographs and draw
ings of school buildings in Ontario. Not 
less than ten thousand objects are exposed 
and rendered easy to examine. This depart
ment of the Canadian portion of the Exhibi
tion has been arranged by. and is under the 
superintendence of, Dr. 8. P. May, of the 
Educational Department, Toronto, who, 
with his assistants, has been busy at this 
work for the past three weeks.

GOING TO PHILADELPHIA.

A Short and Direct Monte—The Erie Hall
way and Us Connections.

Philadelphia being the point of attraction 
during the summer of the Centennial year, 
the Erie railway must from its advantageous 
location and convenient connections com
mand a large share of the passenger traffic 
between tha Province of Ontario and the 
site of the great Exhibition. From any
where near Lake Erie or Lake Ontario, 
either side of the water, the Erie off- rs to 
the intending excursionist » short and direct 
route. Those living away back, on this side, 

j have of ourse to come to the front 
on their way, and once at the front they are 
within easy reach of this great through route. 
At any railway station in Ontario along the 
front, from Prescott to Windsor, close con
nections and a quick through trip may be 
secured, and this of course means that the 
accommodation offered is suitable not only 
for people living on the front, but for those 
living to the northward, whether up the 
Ottawa, near the Georgian bay, or along the 
St Clair river, or our aide of Lake Huron. 
Three express trains leave Suspension Bridge 
daily, at 4.20 a. m., 2 p. m., and 7-40 p. m., 
reaching Elmira, 150 miles east, in a ran of 
five hours, and Binghamton, a little over 200 
miles, in six hours and a half. At Elmira 
the traveller may take the Lehigh Valley 
road, a splendid route, going through the 
great anthracite coal region of Eastern 
Pennsylvania. Should he keep the main 
line further oMt to Binghampton, called the 
“ Parlour City,” from its many fine resi
dences with splendid gardens and grounds 
attached, he will there take the Delàware, 
Lackawanna, and Western road, which also 
goes through the hard coal country. Next 
to the Lehigh Valley route, this is the route 
that passengers coing from Toronto, Hamil
ton, or west or north of this would take ; 
also those going from any point east within 
easy reach of the head of Lake Ontario. 
For those living at the eastern end of this 
Province Ogdensburg, opposite Prescott, 
would be a good connecting point

The Erie railway is a first-class road, and in 
construction and equipment-, also for speed, 
safety, and comfort unsurpassed on the con
tinent Relative to Canadian travel to 
Philadelphia it has the advantage of being 
the southernmost of all the great through 
routes to the east that touch this Province, 
as wo may say it does at Buffalo and Sus
pension Bridge. Keeping the most to the 
south of any of these lines, it is therefore 
the most natural and direct route to Phila
delphia, which lies considerably south of 
New York. The Erie also possesses the 
best facilities for reaching New York city 
from any point in onr Province.

Not the least among other inducements for 
Canadians to take the Erie route to Phila
delphia is the wonderful and romantic scen
ery through which it passes. Leaving the 
shores either of Lake Ontario or Lake Erie, 
the traveller soon reaches the “ divide ” of 
the great Alleghany range, on one side of 
which the waters go to swell the volume of 
tbe Si Lawrence flowing towards the Cana
dian Gulf, while on the other side the waters 
flow towards Delaware Bay. Crossing the 
height of land has of coarse involved large 
expense in construction, bat the great object 
to be attained, that of getting the very 
shortest and most direct rente between east 
and west, for which express purpose the 
Erie xtas projected and built, has proved 
worth the cost. As already mentioned, for 
southern connections the Erie is the best 
situated of all the great through routes that 
touch this Province, and Philadelphia is to 
us a southern city. Elmira, Bingfiampton, 
and the anthracite coal region south of them 
are well worth going to see, even were there 
no Exhibition at Philadelphia at all To 
those who have not seen Niagara Falls, and 
who would like to take this wonder of 
nature on their way, either going or coming, 
the Erie affords convenient opportunity. 
The streams crossed by the Western portion 
of the Erie road are crossed high up, near 
their sources, amid the grandest ami most 
romantic scenery for a long distance south 
of Niagara Falls, and the traveller 
sees in succession the upper waters or 
sources of the Genesee, the Delaware, the 
Chemung, the Susquehanna, and other 
streams, indicating, as the student of 
physical geography knows, the conditions 
under which splendid panoramic views and 
romantic scenery are to be found. Some 
idea of the vast traffic done by the Erie may 
be gained from the fact that its employees 
number over 12,000 men ; a little army, in 
fact. It is one boast of the Erie railway 
people that there are no “ Mngby 
Junctions” on their line ; the traveller 
“ gets the best” at the refreshment stations 
and is given fair time to recuperate. Great 
preparations have been made for the ex
pected rush of passenger traffic this season, 
and no precaution that experience could 
suggest to insure comfort, speed, safety, 
and certainty all through have been omitted. 
And it U safe to say that Canadians taking 
this first-class direct route to Philadelphia 
will not be disappointed.

Mr. W. C». Gould, Northern Passenger 
Agent for the Erie, has his office in Buffalo, 
and will be happy to answer all inquiries ad
dressed to him relative to the line and its 
accommodations, and to give information 
that wiU be found of great value to those 
intending to see the Centennial Exhibition. 
Those contemplating getting up excursion 
parties will hear of most advantageous terms 
and convenient arrangements by addressing 
him.

1IIE MACRAE ENQUIRY*

Important Kvldcuee Taken nt I lie Inqncst, 
Hamilton. May 22 —The adjourned in-

3uest concerning the death of the late Mrs.
. 0. Macrae commenced this morning at 

half-past ten before Coroner White.
Mr. Osler, Q. C., appeared on behalf of the 

Crown, and Mr. E. Martin watched the 
case for Mr. Macrae. #

The first witness called was 
Ann Foster, sworn, said—I live at Mr. 

Fitzgerald’s hotel now, and do housework ; 
at the beginning of this year I lived at Mr. 
Maorae’s—between the 3rd of January and 
the 3rd of April—■■ cook ; I left on the 3rd 
of April ; I slept two rooms from where Mr. 
Macrae slept, and on the same flat \ there 
were two rooms between ; from the door of 
the room I occupied one could see into the 
room occupied by Mr. Macrae ; the hall is

Snare, with rooms round it ; I have heard 
r. Macrae use threats towards his wife. 
Mr. Martin objected, on the ground that 

the object of the inquest was as to the cause 
of death, and not the previous life of Mr. 
Maorae and his wife.

Coroner overruled the objection.
Mr. Martin requested the objection to be 

noted as not applicable to the cause for 
which Mr. McRae had been arrested, and, 
irrelevaflt to the enquiry.

Witness continued—I heard threats fre
quently ; I heard them more than twice or 
three times ; I cannot say the day ; the
words used were, “----- I’ll murder you,
Géorgie 1” In the second month of my 
service—it was in the breakfast room while 
they were taking tea—I heard him swear 
that he would murder her ; on the same 
night, after I heard this, deceased got up 
from the table and ran towards the kitchen, 
calling “Annie 1 Annie ! Save me 1” I 
came to where she was, and Mr. Macrae 
came and ordered me back to the kitchen ; I 
went back, and went by the other door up
stairs, and Mr. and Mis. Macrae went into 
the library j as J was going upstairs I heard 
Mrs. Maorae epream and say, “ Don’t 
strike me ! don’t strike me !” 4* I got to 
the top of the stairs, the two children— 
Miss Ada and Mias Katie—ran ont and cried, 
“ Annie ! Annie ! papa is beating mamma !” 
I came part of the way down stairs, and 
Mrt- Macrae came out, bleeding from a cut 
pn her head ; I asked Mrs. Macrae to pome

the Bcreams from 
me ; don’t murder n 
ing, “----- , Georgie,

then went into her own bedroom from mine, 
and I followed her in; she had her hand to 
the wound and the blood streamed down 
from it oo to her collar and warn* ; she told 
me to go down and get some water ; she said 
Mr. Macrae had struck her and used her 
shamefully ; she showed me the cut ; I went 
and got the water, and told her to go to 
bed ; after she had undressed herself and put 
on her night-dress, she came into mv rl 
and showed me marks on hor legs and on 
body where Mr. Macrae had abused her ; 
after Mr. Maorae came up, I heard loud 
talk ; the next morning being Sunday, Mr. 
Macrae went to church ; I took her up some 
breakfast and found the pillow all covered 
with blood ; Annie Hand came into the bed
room, took some scissors and out the hair from 
the wound ; she took the pillow case off; Mrs. 
Macrae begged her not to touch any of Mr. 
Macrae’s clothes, as he would know some 
one had been in the room and would beat 
her ; the wound was on the side of the head 
under the ear ; I could not repeat how 
many times I have heard sounds ot violence 
being used from Mr. Macrae to Mrs. Macrae; 
on ono occasion I dressed myself three 
times daring the night, at the sounds of 
the screams from her saying, “ Don’t kill 

and he swear-
,a, ,___ 0__, I’ll murder yon !”

_ thought Mrs. ‘Maorae would be brought 
out dead ; I told Mr. Macrae next morning 
I did not want to stay, as I did not want to 
be a witness on an inquest

Witness further testified to frequent 
threats by Mr. Macrae and the intoxication 
of his wife.

Mary Polrsby, sworn—Was employed at 
Mr. J. O. Macrae’s as housemaid, and had 
been so for the last two months ; never saw 
Mr. Macrae striking his wife ; have heard 
quarrels going on.

The inquest was here adjourned until to
morrow afternoon.

Hamilton, May 23.—The adjourned in
quest upon the body of Mrs. Macrae was 
resumed at seven o’clock this evening.

Mr. Stuart, of the Consolidated Bank of 
Canada, was the first witness called. He 
produced the ledger and turned to the bank
ing account of deceased. He said on the 
25th of April the account in onr ledger pro
duced thows that Mrs. Macrae had a 
cheque debited to her account of $134.62. 
On the same day Mr. Macrae had the same 
cheque deposited to his account. There 
was a transfer of Royal Canadian bank 
stock which stood in Mrs. Victoria St. 
George Macrae’s name, of twenty-one shares 
of the par value of $40 each, to J. O. Mac
rae. The transfer is dated Mav 9th. The 
power of attorney was sent from here to 
Toronto on the 8th May ; cannot give the 
date of the power of attorney ; it is now in 
the head office of the Consolidated Bank of 
Canada at Toronto.

Frederick Ritchie and James Honey- 
fop.d testified to the ill-treatment of the de-

Mary Kennedy was sworn, and stated 
that she had seen a wound on the neck of 
deceased which had apparently been inflicted 
with a knife or some other sharp instrument 
Her evidence also went to show that de
ceased and her husband had been perpetually 
quarrelling.

At the conclusion of this witness’ testi
mony, Mr. Osier said that the evidence for 
the Crown was closed, he reserving the 
privilege of calling rebuttal evidence if 
necessary.

At the request of Mr. Martin, counsel for 
Mr. Macrae, the inquest was further ad
journed until ten o’clock on Friday next, 
when Mr. Martin will call witnesses for the 
defence. The enquiry will probably close on 
that day.

TORONTO ITEMS.

Mr. Ge». Mo Munich was elected last 
week School Trustee for SL George’s Ward.

At the annual meeting of the Mechanics’ 
Institute a proposition to call it th/Athenæam 
was rejected.

The officers of the Toronto Gaol have pe
titioned the City Council to furnish them 
with uniforms.

The proposition to build a trunk sewer 
along the city front has been agreed to by 
the City Council 

Two hundred more emigrants arrived in 
town last week. The Government has drop
ped the $6 bonus.

Col. Czoweki has been elected delegate 
tbe Synod for St. Philip’s chnrch, in the 
place of Mr. J. T. Jones, resigned.

The Southern Belle, late the Rothesay 
Castle, commenced her trips last Monday to 
Niagara. Her outfit this year is complete in 
every particular.

There is now no reason to fear any further 
outbreak of typhoid fever at the Central 
Prison. Of the twenty convicts who were 
down with the fever, nine are convalescent 

The mate of the City of Toronto states 
that she titado her trip from the Niagara 
wharf to the Toronto wharf last Thursday 
m one hour and fifty-nine minutes, the 
fastest time ever known on froth water.

The first shipment of iron ore from this 
city was made last week by Messrs. Shortis 
and Savigny. The ore was from the Snow
don mines, and consigned to the Cleveland 
and Black River Railway Company.

The Finance Committee has decided to re
commend the Council to engage a band 
play in the park on Saturday afternoons. It 
is proposed that $400 be voted for the pur
pose.

By order of the Licence Commissioners the 
Inspector has issued a circular to auctioneers 
warning them against making sales of liquors 
by auction without having taken ont a whi 
sale licence first.

Rev. George Lamb, of Leeds, England, ar
rived in town last week. He comes as re
presentative of the Primitive Methodist 
Chnrch in England, to attend the annual 
conference in this city.

Mr. E. A. Sothern (Lord Dundreary) filled 
a most successful engagement at the Royal 
Opera House last week. The houses wire 
crowded at each performance, and tn« 
cheers were load and hearty.

Mr. W. H. Frazer, Secretary to the On
tario Advisory Board, has converted the 
front portion of his office on Scott street into 
a reading room, where all the Philadelphia 
and other papers are to be found.

Naramo Smith, the coloured lad charged 
with the murder of McKeon at Detroit, ap- 
eared before the Court of Queen’s Bench on 

Uriday last, and, was, after considerable dis
cussion, remanded for extradition.

The Grand Jury last week in their pre
sentment directed the attention of the pre
siding judge to the prevalence of profane 
swearing and,the necessity there is for having 
it put a stopAo, as it has such a pernicious 
effect upon ijhe morals of the community at 
large.

Mr. J. T. Middlemore, a benevolent Eng
lish gentleman, already known in Canada, 
lately arrived with upwards of eighty nice 
healthy boys and girls. They wUl all, 
it is hoped, soon find homes among onr 
Canadian farmers. They are settled for the 
present at the Guthrie Home, London.

A very largely attended meeting of citi
zens was held on Wednesday last to consider 
the proposition to grant a bonus of $250,000 
to the Credit Valley railway. After a 
lengthy discussion, it was moved that the 
Council should submit a by-law to the citi- 

!us on tho subject. The motion was 
carried.

Numbers of able-bodied men were noticed 
i the Island lately making sad havoc among 

the small birds. As the birds do no harm 
by living and the men do no good by shooting 
them it would not be amiss if they were let 
alone. In some parts of the Island it is ex
ceedingly dangerous for persons to walk as 
the shuts fall about in all directions.

It is proposed that Aid. Denison, who is so 
well informed on matters pertaining to the 
city, shall visit the Centennial and represent 
the interests of Toronto therei. It is also sug
gested that the Mayor and Aid. Turner shall 
be appointed to make arrangements for the 
suitable entertainment of foreign visitors 
who may happen to come to the city after 
their visit to the Centennial Exhibition.

A number of gamblers have commenced 
their summer operations in the Park. The 
way they carry on the business is by sending 
ont decoys who allure unsuspeoting étrangère 
into the vicinity of the ravine near the Uni
versity. The dupe then meets with a num
ber of “ friends, and with the assistance of 
a pack of cards he is soon fleeced of all his 
money. The gambling is carried on in broad 
daylight

This year, for the first time, the Post 
Office and Custom House employees, of 
whom altogether there are a large number, 
have appealed against their incomes being 

sed ; and it is understood that if the 
Court of Revision decide against theurthey 
will refuse payment of tho tax and allow the 
question as to their liability for it to be 
tested in a court of law. The Hon. J. H. 
Cameron has, it is said, been retained as 
their counsel in the matter. This action on 
the part of the Post Office and Custom 
House officials was suggested by a similar 
step recently taken by the members of the 
Civil Service at Ottawa.

The other day Mr. Samuel Long, of 
179 Strachan street, requested Dr. De 
La Hooke to hold an inquest upon 
the bodyi, of bis mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Catherine Potter, aged 76 years, who had 
been found dead in bed about noon. He 
stated that he believed that she died from 
the effects of certain medicines purchased 
from a druggist on Queen street west It ap
pears that Mrs. Potter had been ailing for 
some time and went to a druggist who pre
scribed for her a two-ounce bottle of laud
anum, of which she took a portion previous to 
retiring to bed. In the morning her daughter 
went to wake her up but seeing her sound 
asleep concluded not to disturb net. About 
noon she again went into her mother’s room 
and found her dead. An inquest was held 
and the druggist was exonerated from all 
blame.

Last Saturday the Benchers of the Law 
Society presented Hon. J. II. Cameron, 
their treasurer, with a handsome testimonial 
and address. The testimonial was in the 
shape of a handsome solid silver epergne, 
manufactured, at the desire of Mr. Cam
eron, in Canada, the manufacturers being 
Messrs. Lash & Co. The figure was carved 
in a very fine manner. It consisted of a 
base and a well-executed pedestal, support
ing a flower and fruit holder. On either 
side of the pedestal were figures, one of 
which represented Hercules, illustrative of 
man in a lawless condition, and the other 
representing Justice, or the tffect of law 
and order. Around the pedestal ran the 
motto of the Law Society ; “ Magna Çharia 
Anglos." On one side of the base w#i an 
engraving of Osgoode Hall, surmounted by 
the arms of the Law Society, apd on the 
other Was an address to the recipient of the 
testimonial, surmounted by hie arms. Mr. 
Cameron made a suitable replyà The pre
sentation wa» made by Sir Johp Iflapdonald,

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Thursday, May 25, 1876.
The Tnrl.

the 18th.
itting ( 
!i. Twi

•t Ottawa on 
enrolled as

_______, _ ___ ______twenty-sir
acres of land on the Montreal road to be con
verted Into a driving paik.

The mustang race at Fleetwood Park started 
at 41'o’clock last Thursday morning. The first 
tifty miles were completed In t hours 19 minutes, 
and t he first hundred In 4 hours 41 minutes. At 
ono o'clock the rider was said to be in line con
dition, and bad finished 179 miles. He gave out 
on the 226th mile.

The Chantilly races commenced on Sunday 
last, on which day the Prix de Diane was won 
bv Mondaine, Filoselle second, and Kuguer- 
rande third.
__________ 1,Ï00to!5MineralcolMtaken to
win £3.000). 20 to 1 Julius Cœsar (taken). 5,00dto 
100 Braconnier (taken and wanted), 66 to 1 
Blaudford (taken and offered), 100 to 1 each M. 
de Fllgny and Coltnees.

The Woodbine races did not come off accord
ing to programme, owing to the bad condition 
of the track. The to lowing races were run, 
however, in the presence of a distingol 'hed 
company, including the Lieutenant-Governor 
and^suite^ The races proper are post pm '

Hunters’ STAKK.--8teeplephBsc.-Sweei 
of SIS each, half forfeit, with f ISO added. . 
to half-bred horses ; gentlemen riders : heavy 
welter weights. Second horse to receive $60 
out of^the stake ; balance to winner. About

F. Pearson’s b. g. Boney by It uric. 4 rrs.
141 Ibe............................................. (Defries)

P. Davy’s b. m. Magnet by Jack tho Barber.
5 y re.. 147 lbs........................ (Capt. Grant)

Capt Poole’s b. g. Sterling, aged, 153

Betting.—Magnet, $10; field, from $11 to $16 ; 
Sterling. $10 ; field. $Il.

Boney and Magnet took the first hurdle to
gether, Mr. Pearson’s gelding taking the lead 
at the next jump, bat being passed by Sterling 
between that and the next fence, where Capt. 
Poole’s horse refused, a prelude to cantankerous 
conduct throughout the race by this usually 
well-disposed nag. who was never again in the 
race. From this point the other two went on 
together, neither of them making any m'sta - 
tho A. D. C. riding a waiting race, and 1 
horse* fencing clean and quickly. As they 
entered the straight Magnet, who was lying a 
length or two behind, went up to the leader, but 
the moment she was called upon it was evident 
all was out of her. and Boney. exceedingly well 
ridden, was landed an easy winner by two 
lengths.

Province-bred Rack—$250 ; $800 to 1st. $50 
to second. Half-mild heat*. T. C. W.
F. Martin’s oh. g. Pilot, 5 yre.. 107

Iba. by Jack the Barber (Robinson) 3 
J. Morgan* b. m. Galvantreee, •

yre.. 113 Ibe................................... 1
J. Lànnan’s b. g. Maritime, 4 yre.,

101 lbs...................... ..................... 5A. Fisher's b. g. Montreal aged. ^
C. Boyle’s bi g. Hemisphere. 6 yrs..

113 Ibe............................................ 4
Retting.-Hemisphere, $10 ; Maritime, $9, and 

the field. $15.
After the first heat tho field sold for $10. Gal- 

vantreas for $1 ; the field for $10. Maritime for 
35; tho field $15, Pilot $7. After the dead heat 
between Pilot and Maritime the field sold for 
$10. Pilot $9; the field $10. Maritime $8. After 
the third heat Pilot $10, the field $3.

First heat.—Montreal was first on his legs, 
tho Nova Scotian mare next. Pilot at her heels. 
Hemisphere and Maritime bringing up the rear. 
No change took place in their relative positions 
till they were well in the etreteb. wbœ the son 
of Thunder gradually compounded, and Gajyan- 
treaa led under the wire by two lengths. Time,
“Recoud //«tt—Montreal again jumped off with 
the lead, end retained it to the three-quarter 
post. Hemisphere, Maritime, and Pilot m the 
order named, being in close attendance. Bovles 
horse, who had the advantage of Will Taylor’s 
services, swerved half way between the corner 
and the distance, and running to the extreme 
outside rather crossed the line of Pilot. He won 
easily, however, and it was with some surprise 
that the announcement was received that he 
was distanced, and the two who had finished 
together in the second and third places, divided 
the honours of the premiership ; a very strict 
interpretation it seemed to us of Rule SI ' 
one perhaps which was unavoidable so loi 
the rule reads as it does Time 57 J.

Third Heat—All got off on even terms. Pilot 
ahead when half the race had been run. his fol
lowers sparing themselves at the finish. Time
“iw,___rth Heat—Galvantress showed In front
for a furlong, when Pilot put on the steam and 
won in a canter unapproached. Time 681.

Open Steeplechase—$250 to 1st. $60 to se
cond. 21 miles. l*rovince breds allowed 10 lbs. 
Fisher and Carson's b.g. Kolso by Voucher.

aged. 141 lbs............................... (McBride) 1
Dr. Smith’s b. g. Judge Pryor, 5 years, 135

lbs..:.......................................... (Purser) 5
P. Davy’s b. m. Magnet, 5 years. 131 lbs...... I

Retting.—Kelso had the call of the field. 
Judge Pryor displayed his habitual uneasiness 
at the post, but a start was soon effected by 
mutual consent, when he got about twenty 
lengths the worst of it ; but running and fepo- 
ing kindly enough when onoe started, tho Judge 
was soon on let ms with the others, the 
veteran going as steady and jumping as bril
liantly as ever he did in bis lifetime, a period 
now about deserving the celebration of a Centen
nial and the photography of onr special corres
pondent. The only casualty ot the day occurred 
in this race. Magnet’s rider eventually coming 
to grass after having pluckily ridden over several 
fences with one stirrup leather broken. The 
Judge was very judiciously handled and making 
np his ground surely and gradually, was-beaten 
scarcely a length on the post* bv the superior 
condition of the veteran, whom McBride 
piloted in a thoroughly artistic manner.

The difference between the Dublin Univer
sity Boat Club and the Rowing Club has occa
sioned the secession of the leading members of 
the former, including the two Barringtons and 
Pentland. They were to join the Rowing Club, 
which organizes two crews for the Henley re
gatta, the first consisting of Messrs. Garde, 
Armstrong, Smith, and Hickson, and the latter 
including the two Barringtons and Pentland. 
The two crews were afterwards to be consoli
dated and to go to the United States as the 
Irish International crew. It is possible that the 
Boat Club may form an independent four for

A boat race on the Charles river, between the 
Faulkner-Regan and City Point crews, on the 
20th inst., was won by the former by three 
lengths. Time-20 minutes, 18 seconds. The 
City Points were It seconds later. The distance 
was a mile and a half and turn. Both crews 
made a claim of fool and the referee decided 
that the race was to be rowed over again at 9 
am., on Monday. On that day the Fanlkner- 
Regan crew again won, by 29 secs.

Major Gifford writes in answer to a letter 
signed “Equity.” which appeared in The Daüy 
Mail of the 18lh instant, in reference to the 
conditions proposed by the New York Yacht 
Club to govern the races for the Queen’s Cup, 
as foUows On the 17th May I wrote to the 
New York Yacht dub respectfully declining 
their condition of naming a yacht of their own 
on the morning of the day of each race. I then 
offered to sail them on the days, and over tne 
courses specified, provided they named on or 
before July 1st. 1876, one competing yacht from 
their own squadron. * * * I regret to say 
that, exclusive of the members of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, but ten citizens of To
ronto have as yet contributed anything, and 
the amount contributed is $120. It was intend
ed that this vessel (the Countess of Dufferin) 
should be the representative one of the Do
minion. built, fitted out, and sailed by the 
united efforts of the people, and not of one

woukfiiave been aided by the Got_________
the Dominion and Ont ario. The Dominion and 
Ontario Governments were accordingly asked 
for aid, such aid being in the shape of a loan to 
be repaid on the sale of the vessel The former 
refused because it was (as they said) an Ontario 
matter. The latter refused because it was (as 
1 hey said) a Dominion matter. On reconsidera
tion the Dominion Government promised to 
loan $600 provisionally. The Ontario Govern
ment. who can see straight enough when any 
increase ot their own salaries is in question, on 
being asked to reconsider the matter, appear to 
have had a peculiarly crooked vision, and re
fused to have anything to do with it. The On
tario Government bv refusing at once did better 
than the Dominion Government They held ont 
hopes, dashed to the ground by a letter received 
yesterday from Mr. Secretary Perrault stating 
that it was impossible to grant aid. The enter
prise has therefore to be carried out by the 
people of the country, and from present appear
ances they will contribute about one-quarter, 
the remaining three-quarters will have to come 
from somewhere, anû I suppose Cobourg or its 
vicinity will have to foot the bill"

and 26in their-------- - ---------- . , _—
University College made 46 in their first in-

The Maeenpas beat tho Young -Etnas by 10 
wickets on Saturday afternoon.

On Saturday at Port Hope Trinity College 
played Trinity College school. The School 
made 60 in their first innings and 27 to their 
second, with eight wickets down. The College 
team made 91 in their first and only innings.

A match was played on Saturday afternoon 
last between the second elevens of the Welles
ley and Canadian clubs. The Canadians won 
by an innings and 31 runs.

Baseball.
A match was played on the 17th. at Lor don, 

between tfie Tecumseth and Atlantic clubs of 
that city, when the Teeumsetbs were victorious, 
by 16 to a

A general meeting of the stockholders of the 
Tecumseth club of London was held on Friday 
evening. The chairman, Mr. Harry Gorman, 
stated that ho had been in correspondence with 
the managers of several United States clubs 
with a view to getting them to play exhibition

atchee at London, and the Bostons and Chica- 
‘ * -• • — it «stipulated figure.

- Ul»ke arrangements 
favourable tenus could

________ __________o of officers resulted as
follows Hon. President, Mr. John Brown ; 
President, Mr. J. L. Englehart ; Vice-Presi
dents. Mr. W. H. Btrreli and Aid. Jones ; Man
aging Directors. Messrs. H. Gorman, K. M. 
Moore, and John Plummer, jr.; Secretary, Mr. 
James T. Lawrie ; Treasurer, Mr. K. M. Mooie.

Juba** The 'Young "Canadas won in three 
straight games.

Sexton made the largest run on record. 251 in 
the Centennial tournament,'played last week 
at Philadelphia.

On Friday evening a match came off at Ham-. 
11 ton between Janies Phelan, of that city, and 
Joseph Capron, of Paris, tbe reenlt being a 
victory for Capron by 300 to 272. The winner’s 
average was 2 12.69. and the loser's 1 67.68. The 
highest run, 24, was made by Capron.

The pastime of archery has established a foot
hold in London, Ont. Two clubs have been 
organized for its practice by young lady fash
ionables there.

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy is the 
only Radical Core. Thousands of persons 
have been cared by, this Remedy. Treatise 
on Catarrh mailed to any address on appli
cation to T. J. B. Hording, Brockville, Ont, 
Agent for the Dominion and Provinces.

The principal feature of the proceedings 
at the recent annual session of the Indiana 
Institute of Homoeopathy, was the report of 
Dr. Bray Fogle of Louisville, upon the case 
of Miss Snead of that city (the well-known 
correspondent, “ Miss Grundy”). She had 
become addicted, through the advice of her 
physicians, to using stimulants, and to 
absorbing an ounce pf hydrate of chloral per 
diem, and the doctor, being called in, cured 
her in ten days by large doses of musk.

The Ithaca Journal says “ We hear 
that certain lazy, good-for-nothing fellow^ 
about town are in the following business 
They scrape a few dents together and buy a 
little poison» which they give to a dog, and 
then apply to the authorities for the dollar 
which is allowed for burying dead animal* 
that may be lying about Receiving this, 
they go on a spree. If they have good luck 
then, they are taken to gaol and fed well for 
ten days or so, when they are let out to go 
through the same performance again."

“Avery flashily dressed young miss was 
chatting with a couple of young men in 
front of the poet oflioe yesterday, when an 
old woman, rather plainly dressed, came 
' ig- The young miss suddenly turned 

back toward her, bpt the dd woman 
repognised her. * Ah, i# that yon, Maggie
exclaimed the elderly party, * And so your 
mother baa got work agaip, has she! Well, 
I'm glad to bear iV Thip uneelfiîUi burst 
of congratulation caused the youngmiss to 
flush to the roots .of fier hair,”—TPutdfury 
Fwh

AMERICAN NOTES.

Commercial travellers have been exempted 
from the necessity of taking out licences in 
South Carolina.

Two Albany medical students went eut 
after a corpse for dissection. They had dug 
open a grave, and were lifting the coffin, 
when a watchman fired upon them. The 
bullet hit a student, and tumbled him into 
the grave. He and his companions escaped, 
but without the body.

This was the bill which was made ont to 
a gentleman who dined inside of the grounds 
•t Philadelphia : Ooe-half pint St. Julien, 
80 cents ; corkage, 16 cents ; roast beef, 80 
cents; asparagus, $1 ; mashed potatoes, 50 
cents ; salad, 25 cents ; glace, 30 cents ; 
service, 20 cento ; total, $4 01.

A letter written in 1853 has just reached 
its destination at Setter Creek, California, 
after circumnavigating the globe twice. It 
informed a young lady of her heirship to 
$16*000 worth of property in England, 
which has since been so wasted in litigation 
that what there is left is hardly worth going 
after.

The New Ulm . Minn., Herald learns that 
“ in localities where a few days since the 
ground was fall of grasshopper eggs, neither 
eggs nor hoppers can now be found. Old 
settlers in the grasshopper district tell us 
that they unaccountably disappeared in the 
same manner when here a few years since, 
and were never afterward heard of. ”

The United States troops stationed at 
Port Gibson, Miss., volunteered as firemen 
at a recent fire, and through their efforts 
the city escaped a general conflagration. 
The people were so pleased with their con- 
duct that they held a public meeting, adopt
ed resolutions of high regard, and invited 
them to a picnic.

“ Is it becoming to me?” asked she, as 
she paraded in the ooetume of 100 years ago, 
before the man who is not her lord and 
master, hot is her husband. “ Yes, my 
dear,” said he, meekly. “ Don’t yon wish I 
could dress this way all the time ?” si 
ed. “ No, my dear,” he answered, “ but I 
wish yon had lived when that was the style.

A young lady in New York, whoee father 
has received princes at his table, and is still 
enormously wealthy, graduated lately as a 
kindergarten teacher, and is about to take a 
position in a kindergarten school She says 
she has no notion of attending her time flat
tering her feathers on tbe sidewalk, and her 
father would not make it an object for her 
to become a cook.

A gentleman on entering his household the
her day, was agreei 

informed by his wife
other day, was agreeably surprised on being 
informed by his wife that she had a health 
lift in the parlour. He stripped himself for 
practice, bat was taken down a peg or two 
when he ascertained that the lift was in the 
shape of a huge parlour stove which the lady 
wished her dear husband to carry to the 
attic !—Kennebec Journal

As a boy was going down a street in Bos
ton, a woman opened the front door of a 
house and called “ John, John, John !” As 
the boy paid no attention to the calls, a pe
destrian said to him, “ Here, boy, your 
mother is calling you. ” * • No she isn’t, ” re
plied the lad, as he tamed • the corner ; 
“ she’s only my father’s second wife, and I 
want her to understand that she can’t n

The latest New York nuisance in the shape 
of a juvenile toy consists of a leaden ball 
of the size of an English walnut, with a 
nipple on its surface, on which a percussion 
cup may be placed. The ball is held by a 
string so attached that when the ball is 
dropped upon the pavement the cap explodes 
It is an admirable contrivance for frighten
ing women and children, and is becoming 
quite popular with the youth of this city.

According to private letters received from 
the Western States of America, it appears 
that the notorious Higgs, who embezzled 
about £70,000 from a London Gas Company, 
to which he was Secretary, has jast died 
from fever, and in the greatest destitution. 
It will be remembered that Higgs lived 
the most ostentations luxury, and managed 
to delude the Directors and everyone else. 
When hie defalcations were discovered, he 
went off to Spain, and thence to America.

The town collector with a posse of thirty 
men uncoupled a passenger car on the Mid
land road at Auburn, New York, the other 
day, rolled it on to a aide track and chained 
it to the track. On Sunday the officers* of 
the road came down, and by a free use of 
pistols, clubs, and fists recovered the car, 
took ont the switches, and trains no lor — 
stop at the station.

A book agent who has retired from active 
labour upon the hard-earned accumulations 
of a life of industrious cheek, says that the 
great secret of his success was when he went 
to a house where the female head of the 
family presented herself he always opened 
by saying, “ I beg yonr pardon, Mise, bat it 
was your mother I wanted to see.” That 
always used to get’m. They not only sub
scribed for my books themselves, but told 
me where I could find more customers.

Mr. Winans, of Baltimore, is erecting a 
curious building on Castle Hill, in Newport. 
In shape it is an octagon, the interior being 
thirty feet each way. An extension of 
fifteen feet is being built ont over the rocka. 
The roof is flat. The building is designed 
for the receptacle of an organ of large size, 
the sound of which will be heard, under 
favourable circumstances, some six or seven 
miles. The building will have no glass 
windows, shutters being used instead. 
Steam will furnish the necessary wind.

A large man, who sat on the wharf fish
ing, recently, gave his opinion with regard 
to the hard times. He said the trouble was 
that capital was opposed to labour, and no 
matter how anxious a man was to work, 
capital would make no concessions. He 
wanted to work himself, he said, and once 
he thought of giving up, but now his wife 
was able to take in washing, and he would 
never yield. He intended to say more, but 
he was obliged to go off to attend a ball 
match.—Norwich Bulletin.

COMMERCIAL.
EagUsh Markets.

{Special Despatch via New York to The Mail) 
WEDXBSDAY,xMay 21.

London—English country markets stiff ; 
French country markets steady. Imports of 
wheat into the United Kingdom during the past 
week. 110.000 to 115.000 bushels ; imports of corn 
into the United Kingdom during the past week. 
125.000 to 130.0(0 bushels ; imports of flour into tho 
United Kingdom during the past week (sacks 
to be converted Into barrels). 35.000 to 40.000 
barrels. Liverpool-Wheat, on the spot, at 
opening, steady ; corn, on the spot, at opening.

May 211 p m.
Liverpool-American prime mess pork, per 

barrel of 200 lbs, western, 80s ; eastern, 91s ; 
American bacon, Cumberland cat, perewt, 48s ; 
American good to fine lard, per owti. £6e fid.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday, May 24.
PRODUCE.

The business of the week-or rather of the 
five days ending last night-has been more 
active than previously, and the tendency of 
prices of floor and most sorts of grain has been 
upwards. Shipments continue to be carried on 
actively, the decrease in the stock of wheat last 
week being about 111,000 bushels. Reports 

a the country pre not very_premising. Tbe 
fall wheat generally is said to' look fairly well, 
but the lateness of the spring has checked tho 
planting of spring and caoseâ barley to be sub
stituted for It to a considerable extent Hold
ers have been rather more inclined to sell than 
they were last week In consequence of firmer 
prices ruling ; but very many have still mani
fested a deteimination to hold on to their grain 
in hopes of a still further advance. American 
markets have been unsettled but are generally 
about a cent higher than at onr last English 

larkcts for last week are reviewed by the 
Mark Lune Express ot Monday as follows 
” The present aspect’of the country, although 
not alarming, iti not ps Undated to afford far
mers much satisfaction. Light lands have been 
fairly promising, but on heavy soils the crops 

poor. We incline to the idea that with 
the cessation cf cold winds and a little 

m rain the crop*, will fairly recover, 
country markets were almost without 

exception dearer at the close last week. 
The trade In London has been marked with 
considerable firmness, and the steady demand 

•onttnental wheat has improved a shilling 
per quarter. The continuance of tho export 
enquiry and the steadiness with which cargoes 
off the coast are taken for the continent, show 
that the report is based upon a genuine foun
dation, and the leading features of the trade 
have been considerably strengthened thereby. 
In addition to the enquiry- for wheat on the 
spot and cargoes off the coast, the demand for 
tbe continent has extended to cargoes on pas-
__ .) from Australia and California." The
above, however, has been supplemented by 
news of improved weather, the thermometer 
rising to 71, with showers falling; also, of a 
change in the wind, the direction of which had 
previously kept cargoes off the coast, and a 
falling off in the demand for the continent. 
Further cable advices report the total supply of 
wheat and flour, in the week ending on the 13th 
inst, as being equal to 338,125 to 366.253 qra. 
against 400.000 to 423.000 qrt average weekly 

imnption. indicating a deficiency of 56,760 to 
61875 qra below consumption. The imports of
___ie the same week were equal to 1,060.000 to
L120,000 bushels, against an average weekly 

ansumption in 1875 of about 775,000 to 800,000 
ushels. Mail advices to the 11th inst report 

_ total absence of speculative feeling, and pur
chases made only for immediate requirements.
___m published reports it appears that the
wheat crop all over England has certainly been 
damaged, and less than aa average yield 
Is expected. The grass, however, looked un
commonly well ; and farmers were predicting 
that 1876 would be known as “ the great hay 
year." The deliveries of English wheat contin
ued restricted, and Indicate the tcanty stocks in 
the hands of farmers. Those at the lit) towns 
of England and Wales in the week ending on 
the 24thult. amounted to 41,816 quarters (and 
in the whole of the United Kingdom to 167.664 
quarters) at an average price of 44s lid 
per qr, against 68,780 at aq qverage price 
of 48s 104 in tfie corresponding week last year, 
and against an average of 50,988 qra in the cor- 

onding weeks of the tost five years. Thp 
ipts of foreign grain continued to be 

large and seemed likely to continue sa The 
quantity of wheat in transit showed an in- 

jse during the week, amounting on the 
4th Inst, tç 1,0Ç4,753 quarters, against U07.88B 
on the corresponding date last year, and 1036.- 
197 In the preceding week. Of this quantity 
there wore dqp and expected to arrive lathe 
United Kingdom during the next four wee* - 
618,000 quarters, of which 206,000 quarters w. 
from South-eastern Europe, 103,000 quart 
from American Atlantic ports, 150,000 quart 
from California and Oregon, and 160,000 qm 
Of* trow Australia end ChlH .There were*

due 241,000 quarters of com. comprising 46,000 
from the Danube and Black Sea, and 185,000 
quarters from American Atlantic ports, 
tin entai advices state that in France thé cold

apprehensions, and a warmer temperature was 
ardently desired for the development of the 
cereals. In Hungary, however, vegetation had 
made extraordinary strides ; but extensive 
tracts of land were still under water by the 
irruption of the Danube and Theiss, and as the 
evaporation of the watery element w 
slowly effected, the destruction of the 
crops was expected to be ail the 
excessive. From the Black Sea 
it is stated that neither at Odessa nor Taganrog 
had there been any rain-fall since the breaking 
up of the frost. The weather had 
warm and dry, which caused uneasiness in re
gard to the crops. There were similar reports 
of drouth at Galatz. In the Baltic navigation 
had been opened at St. Petersburg, but there 
was nothing definite know as to the probable 
exports from northern Russian ports. On this 
continent latest reports show that shi| 
have been large from Chill Oregon and Cali
fornia are still sending wheat to Europe, 
though in less volume than during the first 
three months of the year. Reports of the 
Californian crops are most favourable. The 
San Francisco Rulletin says that there are 
about two and a half million acres of wheat ma
turing for harvest in California, the largest 
acreage ever sown there. It estimates the pro
duct at about 50.000.000 bushels or 30,000,000 
centals. Deducting from this 7.1 
for home consumption, for seed and distillation, 
there would be left 1,200,000 tons for export 
But without going so tar, 2,500,000 acres would, 
at eighteen bushels per acre, give 27,000,000 
centals as tbe amount of the crop, and 26,000,- 
000 centals, or 1.000,000 tons for exports, 
ing a still lower estimate of the average, say 
sixteen bushels per acre, we would have a 
total yield of 21,000.000 centals, with 17.060,1 
or 850.000 tons -available for export. The 
movement on this side of the continent shows 
the receipts of wheat at lake porte in the week 
ending on the 13th instant to have 
bush. v. 578,788 bush, the previous week, and 
1,257,177 bush, the corresponding week in 1875 ; 
and the shipments from thence were £297.686 
bush. v. 2.307,032 bust 
1,686,109 bush the corresponding week in 1875. 
The receipts at seaboard ports for the week 
were L131.880 bush. v. 658,130 bush, the previous 
week, and 320.827 bush, the con 
in 1875. The clearances from e<
Europe for the week were 772,522 bosh. v. 826,073 
bush, the previous week : and for the 
last four weeks 3,161,797 bosh. r. 2,813.753 
bush, the previous four weeks. The quantity of 
grain in sight shows a largeUH 
bat the decrease indicated by the statement is 
more than it should be. Only one week's Lake 
shipments are included. There is probably 
pi ore on the Lakes than these one 
week’s shipments indicate. The visi 
ble supply of grain, comprising the stocks 
in granary at the principal points of accumu
lation at lake and seaboard ports, and in 
transit on the lakes, by rail and New York 
canals, was, on ihe dates mentioned

1876 1876 1875. 1874.
Mrv , May 13. May A May 15. .May 16. 
Wheat.bn 9,152.437 11.531.821 11.300.888 9.83L39L 
Cora, bu.. 4.990,503 5 724,674 8.123,438 6.017.065 
Oats. bn.. 1588.148 1 9*4.228 2,405.654 1.880 661 
Barley, bu 428.487 514.376 111.060 202 963
Rye, bu 217,810 261,304 48.796 149.594
Total bu 17.677,380 *806.406 «.296 855 18,080.870 

The following table shows the top price of the 
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool mar
ket for each day during the past week
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R. Wheat. 8 
R. Winter. 9 10 
White......« 10
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Bacon......53 0 63 0 63 6 52 6 52 0
Tallow....41 0 41 0 41 0 41 0 41 0 
Cheese ....56 0560660550540

Flour—Stocks in store on the 22nd; inst. 
14.763 bbls against 16,725 on tbe corresponding 
date last year, and 16.418 last week. The mar
ket bai been fairly active with prices tending 
upward throughout the week. Superior extra 
has been quiet ; the only sale reported is that 
of a lot of uninspected, on Monday, at equal to 
$1.85 here, but it is generally held at $5.00. 
Extra has been firm ; sales were made last 
week at $4.70 f. o. b.. and $L75 on the track, 
and on Tuesday at $4 75 t. o. b. Fancy has 
been rather firmer, and has brought equal to 
$4.50 here. Spring, extra, has been in demand, 
and has risen five cents at least ; sales were 
made last at $4 JO and $4.35 ; but on Monday a 
lot sold at $L40 L o. b.. and on Tuesday one lot 
sold at $4 30 ; another of 500 barrels at $4 35 
L o. b. and a third of L000 barrais at $4.40 f.o.b. 
Surerflne also has advanced, and sold on Mon
day at $1.0» f.o.b. The market closed firm.

Oatmeal—Has been quiet but generally un
changed ; one lot sold at $4 00 on the track. 
Small lots have remained at $1.25 to $4 60.

Bran—Prices have declined considerably ; 
car lots on the track have sold at $iL00, which 
is all that would now be paid.

Wheat—Stocks in store on the 22nd instant, 
441851 bush., against 253.215 on the correspond
ing date last year, and 555.248 last week. The 
demand has manifested Increased activity 
while prices have been firm and advancing all 
week. No. 2 fall ha* risen two to three cents ; 
it sold last week at $1.10 f.oh., baton Monday 
a lot brought $1.12 f o b., and on Tuesday some 
cars sold st $1.11 on the track. No. 3 fall has 
been quiet but has also advanced ; a lot sold on 
Monday at #1.04 f o b. Spring has been in 
more active demand than faU/bw has risen less 
in price. On Thursday a lot of 18.000 bushels of 
No. 1 spring sold at $1.87». and 15JM0 bushels of 
No. 2 spring at $1.06 f.o.b. There were no 
sales reported on Monday or Tuesday, and on 
the latter day $1 074 was the best bid for No. 1 
spring, but no holder would sell under $1 08. 
and generally much more was demanded. On 
ihe street fall sold at $1.08 to $1.18; tread well 
at $1.06 to $1.07; and spring at $1.M to $1.05.

Oats—Stocks in store on the 22nd inst. 12,218 
ushels. against 36,065 on tho corresponding 

date last year, and 8,738 last week. The market 
has been dull, the supply abundant and prices 
weak, since our last dales of oar-lots on the 
track were made last week at 341 and 35c, and 
the same prices were with difficulty obtained 

a Tuesday. Street prices have declined to 35

Barley—Stocks in store on the 22nd inst. 
11.236 bushels, against 3,799 on the correspond
ing date of last year, and 15,543 last week. The 
season may be regarded as closed ; scarcely any 
is either offered or wanted, and prices are 
almost nominal The only sale reported is that 
cf a car of No. 3 Inst week at 57c f.o.b.. it is 
said that No. 8 would still bring 66c, and that 
No. 1 would command 81a On the street on 
Tuesday one loan sold at 45a, and another, said 
to be equal to No. L 67c.

Peas—Stocka in store on the 22nd inst, 100.319 
ushels. against 45,528 on the corresponding 
ate last year, and 1«3.8M last week. Prices 

have improved and some movement has oc
curred since our la-ti On Monday one cargo- 
lot sold at 751c, and another of No. 1 inspected 
brought 77o f.o.b. On Tuesday, however, none 
seemed inclined to pay over 76c for the best, 
and care would not nave brought over 71 to 73c 
f.o.c. Street prices 71 to 73c.

R Y k—Stocks in store on the 22nd inst, nil 
oushels. against 100 on the corresponding date 
last year, and 1.383 last week. There has been 
nothing doing in oar lots ; but 60o would proba
bly be given for them.

. cd« Clover has been dull and declined to

112. Timothy has been quiet and unchanged at 
$.50 to 86 75. Millet and Hungarian have 
been selling freely at $1.50 to $2 per cental.
Hay—There has been no movement reported 

in pressed. Rcoe pts on the street have been 
abundant but all wanted On Tuesday prices 
declined considerably, ranging from $13 to 
$20.50, tbe general run being $17 to $20.

Straw- Has boon plentiful and easier in 
price : on Tuesday sheaf sold at $0.50 to $10.50 ; 
loose brings from $7AO to $A 

Potatoes—Care were scarce in the latter 
part of last week, and prices advanced, with 
sales of early rose at 45c and 4Sc ; since then, 
however, receipts have again increased, and 
sales have been made at 40c on the track. On 
the street receipts have been small, and prices 
have risen to 55 to 60c.

Apples—Reo* ipts have been very small and 
the demand active at firm prices ; good cooking 
qualities would bring $2.50 to $3 if sound.

Beep -There is none now offering.
Mutton—Has been very scarce and in active 

demand at from $9 to $10 per cental the latter 
for yearlings.

Poultry—Fowl and turkeys continue to be 
the only sorts offering ; both are wanted at ad:

Woon-There has been but little offered, and 
the usual price for hard-wood has been $5 per 
load, though some loads go ae high as $5A0. 
FLOUR, L0.0.
Superior Extra............................$4 84 to $5 00
Extra..........................................  < 70 4 75
Fancy........................................... 4 45 4 50

IS IS
Oatmeal........................................ 4 00 IE
Coramool small lots.................... 8 00 S*

GRAIN. Lab.
;u jg

No. 8...................... 1 m 181

is 12
Oats .............................................  •*» •*
Bariey.Na 1 ........................... $g SSI

- No.s.................................  0« ter
“ No. S................................. 8 56 8 87
is............................................ S7I 8 76
■n ............................................  0 86 0 00

Wheat spring uo..............
Barley, do...............
Oata, do..............
Peas, do..............
Rye, do...............
Dressed hogs, per 100Ibe... 
Beef, hind qra, per 100 Ibe.. 

" foro-qra.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100
Chickens, per pair.............
Ducks, per brace...............

________ r it is below the average. Prices of
all sorts have been weak and shippers promise 
to use great caution In buying. Some few tubs 
of dairy have been received and sold at 18c. 
Lots of good store-packed might bring 16 to 16c. 
Box batter has been selling very slowly. and^u

haabeen 16uTÎ7cTwïth lSc for very choice! 
Street receipts have been large; pound rolls 
have sold at 2) to 22c ; largo at 17 to 18c, and 
tube at about the same figures.

Cheese—Sells much the same as previously ; 
email lots of choice bring 12 to 13c, and inferior 
can bo had as low as 10c.

Eggs-Receipts have been fairly large, but all 
offering wanted at firm prices ; several lots sold 
yesterday at lie, at 111 and lljc. On the street
-----laid bring 12 to 13c.

RK—Prices are rather easier : care could
---- ed at $2L75, but are not wanted ; small lots
have sold fairly well at $22.

Bacon—The demand has been entirely of a 
msumptive character No round lota have 

sold, but they could be bought at 10c. Tons of 
Cumberland have sold at 10R, and small lots at 
l(Mc. long clear ael s slowly at 11* to lljc. 
Shoulders hare tr.en in fair demand at 8* to 9c
ti^SM2c'or,mol“d- Thm <•

HAMB-Have been in steady demand. A 
round tot of pickled sold at 12c ; long cut can- 

®°ld V\ '?u of 100 13*c. and smallfcS« maTltS.'’ i0- wrntlr range
®°ntinue weak in sympathy markeu: one lot of IOS Unnets sold at 13fc , small lots bring 13 to 13tc.

Hogs—Street receipts have been small and 
off^ng1wante£nChaDKed at$8to *8'50* with all
inî?AL^rijiv^rpo<l1 coarae b*8 again declined 10c, and fine five to ten cents ; sales have been 
as yet small even at the decline. Small tote of 
Goderich are also five cents lower, and selling 
rather slowly.

Dried Apples The supply has fallen off 
and the demand improved somewhat ; lota are a_^_aw_ • --■* 7*C for barrelled.

Butter, first-class, per lb...........  0 18 6 $0 19
round lots ef medium.... 0 15 0 13

.. round lots of inferior... none.
Cheeee. in lots...........................  0 00 0 00

in small lots..................  0 11 0 13

22 00

0 00

GROCERIES.
Trade-Hos continued to be very quiet
Tea—The market has been very dull Prices 

of choice Young Hyson are steady ; bat those 
of all other sorts of greens, and more particu
larly of Japans, are weak. There has been 
scarcely any enquiry for lines, and the only 
sales reported are those of one hnet of course 
Young Hyson at 28c ; one line of thirds at 30*c. 
and Mother at 34c. Blacks remain fairly 
steady but equally quiet with greens'; one line 
of medium Congou sold at 50c.

Coffee—Has been inactive and weak ; the 
only movement reported U in small lots of 
Java, and these have sold a cent lower at 29 to 
30c. Small tots of Rio can be had at 24c.

Sugar—The demand has continued to be 
active, and prices have K-en firm with an up
ward tendency. Porto Rioo has sold freely in 
lots of 20 hogsheads at 7 to 7jc. Scotch refined 
has been very active ; one lot of dark sold at 
7* ; several lots at 7|o ; and some lines of bright 
at equal to 7*c here ; small lots or single hogs
heads usually sell at 8 to 7*c. Dry crushed and 
granulated have been moving more freely than 
n the previous week : the former sold in lots 

at 9*c, and the latter in lots of 50 barrels at 8i 
to 8jc. New York coffee sugars have been 
quiet and unchanged.

Syrups—Have been quiet and rather easier ; 
drips have sold in round lots at 42* and 43c and 
amber at 50c. Small lots are unchanged and

Fruit -Continue generally quiet but steady in 
prioe.^ Valencia raisins are steady with sales of

Currants are very scarce and in active demand . 
sales of lots to arrive are reported at 6J and 6j. 
but lots on the spot would command more and 
small parcels bring 7*. Nuts are unchanged.

Rick—Seems to be somewhat unsettled ; lots 
of new Imports are reported to have sold at 
equal to $3.80 and *$.90 here ; but for a lot of 
Arraoan on tbe spot $1.12*c was paid and small 
parcels still bring $4.25c.

Fish—As before, the only movement is that 
in dry cod. which sells slowly at $5.25 to $5.50 
per quintal There is scarcely any other fish

Liquors—The demand 
Prices remain unchanged 
ation expected.

Spicks—The only mover, 
sale of a lot ef nutmegs at 8 
Tea- Young Hyaon oomi

THE CHAMPION !
We desire to call the attention of the Farmers of Canada to our

CHAMPION COMBINED SELF-1 AKISC REAPER AND MOWED, CHAM
PION SELF-RAKINC SIRCLE REAPER AHD CHAMPION 

LICHT MOWER.
The CHAMPION t, admitted br all 

world, the moot easily n J
least liable to accidents a:s in the harvest field , the most durable and therefore the CHEAPEST.

IT HAS NO EQUAL-
Our celebrated HALL THRESHING Machines and HORSE Powers are superior to arv 

have hitherto built, and are without a rival in this market v 7 ”
The April number of the Illustrated CHAMPION is now. ready and will be sent free to ail ap.

For further information address tha

JOSEPH HALL MAHUFACTUBIHC COMPANY,
OSHAWA, ONT.

..«I* #08» 
8 M |B

Spanish Sole, Nc 
Slaughter Sole, 1

lignt..................Buffalo Sole.........................
Hemlock Harness Leather.......
Oak Harness Leather............
Oak Belttog Leather................

pper" ÏSht7: ...............
Kip Skins, French...................
Chicago Slaughter1 kip........
Native Slaughter.............
Splita^terge...... .................
Hemlock Calf (30 to 35 lira, per d 
French Calf............................
straits’ où""//"/::::::
Buff.........................................
Pebble.....................................

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade has continued to be active di 

last fortnight. The “ "
very large and eome 
been received. One from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company which used to purchase elsewhere. 
Prices remain steady but unchanged. The 
factories are in most cases running full V

................... I 1 »

................... 2 871
___  -........................  8 09Pegged Cong. Goiters....... 1 50
Hand-Sewed Gaiters......... 4 »
Machine-Sewed Gaiters... 1 61
Coburgs............................. 1 00

□ed to be active during the 
• sorting up sales hare been 
e considerable orders have

SB

Seal Crimp Cong............. I 86
8. Kid Congress............... S »

_ Buff Prince Albert........... 2 »
- Pru. Cong.......................... 1 IS

Both' Wohk-
....... - 1 35......... 0 96

tdBS&F

MiswrCaHBal 
Girls’ Work

a T. Cocks. 5 to 8..........Balmorals C. T. 6 to W..

PETROLEUM.
No change has occurred In prices, which re

main at our quotations. The only movement 
has been in small lots, and even in these the de
mand is falling off with the lengthening days.

White, by oar toad or 10 harts..
Lots of five bris......................
Single bris................................ S3

Gunpowder and Imperials -
Common to good.......

* Fine to extra choice...
f&S - . ..

j 4 Scented Pekoee.........
SP"11 New Crop. 74»!"!!! 

Coffee-Java...........................
SffSL::::::::::::
African .

Yuit—Raisins. Latere new..

$0 *7 to $0 33 
. 0 31 0 56

.... en on
... 68 8 34
.... 6» 617
.... 2 40 2 50
.... 6 «! 6 08*
.... 0 13* 6 14

Currents, new, 1875.... . . .’ 0 07 0 071
Filberts. ----- ---- 1
Wafau
Almoi...... ........ ...... ........
French prunes................ 0 06 0 07

do do (old)..........  0 08* 0 00
il Buts.................................... 0 08* 0 00
-Amman.......................  4 06 4 25

Rangoon......................  3 90 4 26
an Peel............................ 0 25 0 00
go - .................................. 0 » 0 00
in “ .................................. 0 36 6»

.... 0 07* 0 07*

rants, new. 1875......... 0 07 0 074
erts............................ 0 08* 0 08*
touts.........................  0 08} 0
1 ends.........................  0 13 0 14*

-Porto Rioo, per lb..

II

ar, lb roll* ........................
tSiSr,

&es?s£U:EE;
Onion, r—buih..................
Tomaloea. bush..................
SSSiSSS:::::::::::
database, per do,...............
Cauliflower,, per do,.........

0 00 •«
?s ISIS• ■ e es
IS IS

Lake Freights—There have been no grain 
charters to Lake Erie ; but l*c greenbacks is 
said to have been accepted to Oswego, and 
charters have been made at l*e gold to Kings
ton. A propeller has been chartered to Mon
treal at 60. The rate on lumber to Oswego Is 
“ >er M., and that on coal thence 60c per ton.

-Atbs by Steamer—The Jaques line has 
commenced running. Rates to Montreal arc 
90c on flour and 60 on grain : and 12*o on floor 
and icon grain to Kingston, Prescott, or Brock 
ville. The Royal MaU line also takes floor to 
Montreal at 900.

Grand Trunk Rates-Summer rates re- 
mainunchauged since our last Flour to Mont- 
real is 26o ; to Point Levis 4te ; to 84 John 86c; 
to Halifax 65o perharreL and grain Bait these 
figures per cental ____

IT savf for Issa* cunenmgtlQa,

New York coffee..
Dry crushed.........
Ground.................. a «1
Cut loaf....................... 0 08* 8 10

Herrings, Labrador, bbls.. none.
No. 1 Labrador, hf-bbls none.
No. 2 Split Causa bbto none.

“ Round...... none.
Canso, round, bbls...... none.
Salmon, salt water.... 15 60 16 00

Codfish, new. per 112 Ibe............. 5 25 6 50.

Trout........
Mackerel bbls...........

hf-bris......

___ 410’s........1’s, Fs, and 8"s
Navy, Ts. bright............
Navy, black..................
Extra height.................

e Jamaica Rum, 16 ap............

Gm. green rases.................. ;
Wines: Part.................................

Otard’s.......
MArteKf1.!! 
Jules Rabin's 
Vine-gr’s’ Co. 
Jules Bellerie

Whiskey. Common, 36 u-p..........
Old Rye........................
Matt..............................
Toddy...........................
Spirits.............................

Native wine, per gal....................
Native brandyTpergsi!! ! !!!!!!

CATTLE.
Trade—Has remained quiet but steady, busi

ness being chiefly confined to supplying the lo-
fi bkves—Receipts have continued to be small, 

amounting for last week to 257 head, against 239 
in that preceding. There has been no move
ment In shipments, but all offering have been 
wanted tor the city market, and taken readily 
at firm prices. First-class have been in rather 
better supply, but have been all taken readily 
usually at about $5. Second class have, as be
fore, formed the bulk of the supply, and have 
sold at $4 to $1.50. the latter being for fine qoal- 

Third-class have been scarce, but not 
wanted, and worth about $3 50. There

1.600 lbs., at $3 75 ; two cars of *■
1.501 lbs., at $456 : one car of extra sflM 
aging 1.400 lbs., at $5.50, and 400 heed of d 

I at $458.
Sheep—Receipts in the market have again 

been nü-, and the number to be got elsewhere 
has been small ; hence the supply continues in- 
saffioienc All offeriag sell rradUy at firm prices, 
and would probably faring an advance were it 
not that skins are rather easy. 
most nominal in the absence of 
but were any offered they would j 
$7.50 to 88.50for first-class; JH 
seconde toss, andin default oï would probably.bring $4 to] 
sheep are worth $6, and yi

default of better third-class.

Lambs—Have been in fair supply, but n 
too many offering. AD the first-class that — 
be had are wanted at *425 to ti for tote, and 
$451 to $5 for picked. Second-wire are quiet, at 
$3 to $3.25, with enough in, and inferior are not
oue tot of first-dare sold a

over St There was

larger numbers than are wanted, and are very 
stow of sale at $3 to $3.50.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade-Has been very dull all week.
HiDKB-Green continue to come forward in 

fair numbers and to sell at.unchangedprices. 
For cured there is no demand and prices seem 
rather weak ; No. 1.cows are offering at 8c, and 
steers could probably be had at 6*c.

Calfskins—Receipts of green have been very
Soi-

Sheepskins -There arc few offering, but 
these few are as many ae are wanted ; prime 
remain from $1.58 to $450. according to qtetiity.

prices, but dealers ar 
(^r5bv_.yp»or

IKr&TIi

00-No. 1 6 W 
w—No, L » SO 
.a—No, L 1 SO 

1»

IS IS 
rIS II
.......... in • 1___.... in tt
y.:::::;::!? II

COAL AND WOOD.
Prices of coal remain unchanged at the late 

decline. Sales are small as to usual at this 
season bat imports are coming in steadily.
Lar^1^»..................................... $6 88 8 88

Stove............................................. 6 50 6 «
~ irffiti". .".".6 00 6 00
Willow bank................................. 8 80 8 88

‘ Igh.......................................... 7 58 6 88
eburgh ..y....................................... 6 50 6 88

Delivered from yard..................... 6 08 6 68
Pine............................................. 6 88 6 88
On the street—hard....................... none.

HARDWARE.
Trade has been quiet but steady during the 

week. New goods have begun to coure to hand, 
and prices of several articles are easier la con
sequence. Tin has declined a cent, and pig and 
sheet copper also are tower. Nails are selling 
freely but unchanged in prim Borax la a mot 
down. Iron wirehas declined 18 cents ou No. 6 
and proportionately on other grades. Tin plates 
are active and steady. Pig iron is very dull 
being offered at $22 without finding a sale. 
Sheet iron Is tower. Glare also has declined, 
and tots to arrive are selling freely.
Tin—

Block, perlb............................  $0 22 • $ 81
Grain........................................... 9 91 9 21

...................................... 8 « 9 31
Sheet..................................... 8 37 • 33Bur...................................  3 33 6 g|
■rare kaMw.............................. 8 83 6 B
L-d’&’~n>............. jS

y. «here.:: ™:::::::::: #* een
Out Nails—

13 dy. to 7 inch, per keg of 183 
lbs............................................. 2 00 8 18

6 dy. to 10 dy. ....................... 3 30 0 40
3* dy . to 4 dy.............................. 8 88 8 88

Hoop»- ..................... 4 * in
Coopers'....................................... 3 80 8 21
Band.......................................... 8 08 81
Blasting, Canada........................ 1 68 3 76
FF   4 88 4 75

................. 4 75 5 88
rvey'D.... 6 00 8 08

BacHKH-At Debra Boon. India, on the 9th 
of April the wife of Capt Suffi van E. Becher. 
P. W. O. Goorkhas, of a son.

Dundas—At Lindsay, on Monday the 15'h 
instant^the wife of J. R. Dondaa, Eeq.. mei-

McMurrat—On the 21st insti, at lirar.*-’ 
road, the wife of J. gtturin Me Murray. Kr -f

Brunfkill At Victoria, on the i<<h 
the wife of Dr. Thomas BrunakiR of u ■:» •

Simpson In Owen Sound, on the 1 »it r 1:-
the wife of Mr. W. C. Simpson, of a daux-'-i- - 

At Glenedyth. on the 2Vui ‘ne*-' tee wife of S. Nordheimer, Keq.. of a son, 
rt°chester, N Y., on the 15th May. 

danghUr Wtï* °f Mr Wm H Leslie, of a
inllKNi£ïR^>1 V USL on the ltth“**:• tee wife of Mr. Robert Henderson. Accountant. of a daughter.

StV Catharine* on the 20th insL,the wife of Mr. John Seath. of a daughter, 
i^ tbe evening of the 17th 

«W if9®*»- Dntano. thewife of w. D. Carmichael Keq.. of a daughter.
DntPSTra—°n the flat instant, the wife of 

J^J^Pater. Esq.. Molson's Bank- London.

teelTth instant, the wife cf Mr. J. K- Griffith. Byron, Ont_ of a daughter

a“d r*°i ““
Hamblt-Amky-AI Rose Hill. Krneetown

°° tee 16th May at the residence of tbe bride s 
îjtemr. by the lier. H. G. Pleea. B A., rector 
of SC Johns church. Bath. W. H. Hambl?. 

^mey^jaq10 ^^bie. only daughter of
HKNDKRaox - Retnolds On Wednesday, 

the 17lh instant, at All Saints church. Whubj ! 
by the Rev. K. H. Goto, incombent. Harvey- 
X^wrence Henderson, of Montreal to Frances 
Di?*lL1i^2?C£od «teughter of Nelson G. Reyn- olds. Sheriff County Ontario.

West-Smith-By the Rev L B. Howard, at 
theresjdence of the toide's father, on the I5tk 
teriaat. Mr I^vi West, of the Township of 

*•
CraveN-Gasrett -OnWednesdav. rth inst. 

at Hswkshaw s hotel Exeter, by the Rev. J 
W. Holme*. Mr. Richard L. Craven te Misa 
Adley Garrett, both of McGülvray.

STaPHMNBON—Calback—On the 16th instant, 
ri tee residence of the bride’s cousin. H. Per
due. Keq- Steyner, by tbe Rev. T. H. Appleby. 
Mr. Jem* Stephenson. Agent Dominion Tele- 

„ — N-th,
Hughes—Sheridan-At SL Patricks cathe

dral Rochester. N.Y., on the 18th inst.. by the 
Very Rev J tunes Hughes. VG.. of Hartford. Cl. 
loousin of the bride) assisted by tbe Rev.
Fathers O’Hare. De Regge. and Osborne. 
Patrick Hughes, Keq.. of Toronto, to Margaret 
Louise, daughter of John Sheridan. Keq.

Perry—Sutherland—A t Napanee, on the 
18th inst., at the residence of the bride’s parent.-, 
by the Rev. Principal Me Vicar. LL D.. Charter 
E. Perry, chemist, of Etora, OnL, to KUie. eldest 
daughter of John Sutherland, of that city.

Dodd*—Bolton—In Spencerviile. on Msv 
13th. Mr. Thomas Dodds, of Brockville, to Mias 
Caroline D. Bolton, of Spencerviile.

Wonrsir—Bob-Ib Loodda. on the 17th insL. 
at the reeidenoe of Mr. Thomas Wattle. Clar- 
rence street, by the Rev. James Graham, pastor 
of Queen’s avenue Methodist church, Mr. John 

te Lydia, youngest 
Edward Roe. Horton street, of

residence of the bride’s parents, on Tuesday 
evening. May 16th. by the Rev. W. W. Canon. 
WflUare Ghent, earned eon of W. P. Moore.

on the 18th inet., by 
W. Rende. Eeq- M.

> Annie, only dough te

GLuafper^b.^!. 
Tin Plates—

IC Coke 
IC Charcoal 
IX
IXX ..
IX XX
DC ..
DX .. ___

Iron Wire—(4 months) 
No. 6, per bundle.

V.Ï.*.*!!*.".!! iu S!S
........................ 6 1$ I 26
18x14 ............... 7 00 7 26
.....................  8 08 8 *
..................... 10 00 18 25
..................... 12 08 IS 26

14x36.............. 14 08 14 »
11x17............... 7 88 7 26
13x17............... 9 08 9 36

G alvahtËÊp Iron—

American Pig Ibon- 
No. 1 Stove Plate.... 
No. 2 Foundry Iron.

Iron per ton (at 6 n

... 2 48 6 01

... 1 78 6 88
I 00 8 00.... s «» cee

..............0 II* • 13
iu em
0 13* I 14

v£*W°lt<... r.foOe....................Colder. No. 1.................
" No. 3..................

No. 1 Clyde.....................

Mule Leaf............
m7L a Crown. .. 
Antimony, perlb..

Up to 35 inches..........
From 26 to 40 inches.. 

Do 41 to 50 do...
Do 61 to 60 do...

34 00 35 00
2 40 2 50
6 00 688
3 36 4 68
6 13* 6 16
8 48 3 68
4 76 4 98

..........  4 68 4 75
Ï.V.V.Ï 4 aT* 4 75 
......... 8 3 617
.........  3 76 4 88
.........  8 07* 0 071........ • re* oor
.........  1 10 8 15
.........  8 38 3 tt
.........  2 00 3 75
.......... 2 90 3 »

Reid—On tbe 2nd instant, Nettie, fourth 
daughter of A. A. and Mary Ana Reid, of Ham-

Reported by Campbell Jt Console. Bankers sad 
Brokers, 56 and 58 King street east.

Toronto. May 22. lira 
Stocks-No change in prims of any lmport- 

rithoigh thStlp£ie£t*to a
opportunity for investors—B------------- ---------
dont and rates for borrowers low—very few 
transactions have taken place.

_ EBENTCRKB-Are in favour with investors, 
and good County. Township, and Cities are 
readily taken up.

Money—We have no change to report latire.
Bank or Montreal—Tbe transactions have 

been unusually small at rates between 184) aad 
—. closing at 184* to —

105 naked.
I sales at 184 and 181* 
r is now offered, and

Consolidated Bank or Canada—Sales at 
96$. which is offered for mere. Holders ask

n chiefly at 
123* oinred.

at 123* aad 13*. IS* ■

lower rate is offered st thectoee sad* 
Dominion Bane—Is asked 6* at

Imperial Bank—B

dividend buyers at 38.
Federal Bank-Is offbrsd tt j

St. Law* 
still bid ; ho

i 84. Whisk I

in-No stock offering ; is asked for at

WT Oo.—No stock a* marxot ; woura ne taxes at X3L
Canada Permanent Loan am 8a 

Co.—Buyers at 177* ; setters at IT* ; ae actions.
FREEHOLD-Buyers at 141 ex divide** ; ne 

sellera.
Ware

148.
Union-Is offered nt 137* ; buyers at 136*. 
Provincial—Nothing doing.
London and Canadian Loan Association. 

-Sales at 140 and 143 ; now held at 145, with 
buyers at 148.

Building and Loan—Sales at 118*. which 
is oflbred for more ; holders ask 119.

Imperial Loan and Savings Co.—Sales at 
110 ; none now offering.

Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.—Is oflbred 
at 108 ; buyers at 107.
îaFfnoreUerïïnd* wSreSw to report.* 

Western Assurance Co.—Is held at 1* ; 
buyers at 147.

Gas Co-—Buyers at 133* ; no sette 
i Txlbgraph—8mafl sales at 87. 

Dominion SrocK-Nethteg doing.

be had at 8*.

89*.
Gold-11*.

dMghteraf°Alexander

--------- - -______ In Galt, on Wednes
day, 17th May. at the residence of the bride’s 
father, bytheRer. James Middlemi*. of Etora. 
ÇapC James Walker. Inspector North-West 
Mounted Police, to Kffie, eldest daughter of 
Wm. Quarrie, Esq., of Galt 

Moron-Buchanan—On the 17th instant, 
at Piéton. Mr. Cornelius H. Morden. Haltowell 
to ld* youngest daughter of Mr. Wm. Bo-

Andkhson—Boultkb—On May 17th. at So- 
phiaebarK. Wm. Anderson, of Amelissburg. to 
Emma, daughter of James Boulter, Esq- of

t May 17th, aged one year, May 
Wares*, daughter of Robert and

----------— —------------- -eet Toronto, on
rhureday. tha 18th tentant, aged 14 months. 
■Yank, fourth w* of Otive rWilby.
Powell—In Tilbury East, on Monday, the 

5th lariaat, George Powell aged a years. 
Bkdfosto—InHarwich, on Tuesday, the 16th 

notant. Ada Violet, third daughter of Wil
iam and Freteh Bedford, aged 1 yean and 3
Bajus—la Kingston, on May 17th, Hmn*h, 

toeri daughter of Mr. Peter Bejut, aged 21

Hough—At Weodlawn Farm. Fairfield East, 
n Tuesday. May 17th. John Walton Hough, in 
be 78th year ef his age.
McDonald-Is Harriett», on Sunday. 14th

Fibber—Ob Saturday, the 13th instant, Henry 
Fisher, of tha Wth eon., karyberough.

Fall»—In Hamilton, on the 18th instant. Mr. 
John raffia, te the 83rd year of his age.

Armstrong—On Monday May 15th. at Mc- 
Kettar. in the District of Parry Sound, Harriet

Calder—On Thursday, the 18th instant, at 
217 Garrard street. Toronto, John Alexander, 
inteat sob of John aad Sera Colder, aged 10 
moaths and 18 days.

Bell-At his residence. 81 Dundee street, on 
the 30th inst- W. Bell aged 78 years, father of 
W. Bell P. M. of L. O- L. 561

Walker—On Sunday morning. 21st inst- at 
16 a m_J. Vaade Walker.

Macdonald—At 384 Wellington street west, 
Toronto, o* Friday 18th of May. 1875. Alexan- 
■jrtaak youngs» daughter of Hugh Macdonald.

Phillips—In Montreal on the 17th inst. 
lames, aged 35, eldest sen of the late James 
hUHpe. her Majesty’s Ordnance Department.

in—Ob Wednesday, 17th inst., 
d wife of John McLaughlin, aged

114 b
AanHRTU- At London, on the 14th insL. 

John Antihistie. aged «6 years.
LatCKNKY—In Kingston. May 18th, Mr. 

hares Leturney, agedTSyears.
McMahon—In Guelph, cm the 18th ineC. 

ohn McMahon, agedir years.
Jamieson—In Brantford, on Sunday evening. 

May 21st. Mary Elizabeth, only doubler of
*----aad Mamie Alice Jamieson.

LIE-At his father’s reeidenoe. Princeton, 
ef the tied Instant, George C. 
ears, and brother to W. a Lee-littHu seed 191uTSfthSdw.

AS CARRIAGE - MAKKl’ OR
book-keeper—Five years’ experience in 

fownsr. Aftdrsre J. H. FARGEY, West 
■tingdon. Ont

A8, CARRIAGE MAKER OR
aok-keepec—Five years’ experience in 
ner. Address J. H. FARGEY, West

TXT ANTED—A SITUATION BY
▼ v a young man who has worked 8 years in 

a fancy coloured dress manufactory in England, 
and understands tt te all its brencheaTCould. 
keep the firm supplied with the newest Eaghsli 
patterns direct from the pattern too*. Ad
dress B- Weekly Maü office. CM

A A A A —CARD —
• AX. A. A. Large or small a carefully invested and managed for cas

ern at adistaooe in legitimate active stocks 
; often yield snorawns returns every 38 day». 
eted Stock Privileges a specialty. New 
k book for Investors, giving toll and rob-

___1 laflarmatioa how to operate safely in
stocks, ssattroseaappBcatton. Address BAX
TER 6t CO.. Beakers and Stock Brokers. 17 
Watt street. New Yerk.

BOUNTY OF HALIBURTON
FW sate hg theC^artias Land and K:

to $3 aa sera,

that the Victoria rail- 
flic this year as far aa 

miles from the village
__particulars apply to <
Manager, Lakefleld. or 
P. L. B.. Agent, Halibarton.

*1 AA invested has
vl W paid a profit of $1.7* during 
fhs naal lew resell— under our improved sys- - *- —Risks reduced to

V-rSÈ1
yïSîîfllBÏSÏ’e

MJBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR,

will be received by the eeiwfoeed eatil
1* JTJLT ZZXT.

Ottawa, Mariai

qrxat public sale op

gnome ex cattle.

incut
N. m
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CV HARRIET ANNIE WIL

Break up the sod, but not for the grain 
That eha-1 wave In gold ’neath autumn’s

Break up the eod on the desolate plain,
A pilgrim is coming—life’s journey Is done.

No warrior passes with arms reversed.

For one who came but to fade and die.
So soon to sleep, in the blanket’s fold.

That strange, calm rest that awakes no more, 
With^the fair young face and unwhitened

Meeting the blue of heaven’s star-gilt floor.

air of having something to say, and began to

8- **<MW dinner, David ? Is it possible you 
have brought yourself to ssk for more din
ner 7” Going to the cupboard and carving a

Y here to the home of his boyhood’s hours ; 
And the old churchyard in the green hill-side 

WTvte with^the monumeats, Bright with the

But the holy words of a Christian faith 
Hallow the air, as that mournful train 

Lay the lone traveller down to rest.
In the virgin soil of that western plain.

Nonelatter ; though waving plumes "dropped
And ^coffined Ihe limbs, all stiff end eoK

For the holiest corpse Death shall ever claim 
Lay wrapped alone in the linen’s fold.

m^can^d .
Desolate graves are In Heaven’s fun view.

May angels protect him ; God give him rest.

ONE DAY IN A SETTLER’S 
LIFE.

(From the Argosy.)

“ If yon had a grain of real love for me, 
you never would have dragged me out into 
this desolate wilderness,” said Mrs. Roland 
Hardy, half sobbing, and really angry.

She arose and flashed round to the win
dow, there pressing her hot face so closely 
against the pane that her nose immediatel} 
began melting a grotesque pattern of herself 
in the sparkling frostwork. “ Had you been 
a gentleman, Roland, you never would have 
thought of doing it”

When wives get into a passion they are 
apt to say things that they may hereaftei 
bitterly regret Mrs. Hardy was no excep
tion. Her husband stood breathlessly silent 
his face paling. They had not been married

Jane,” he answered at last, in tones 
hard and cold, “ if I had not thought you 
were willing, aye, and more than willing, to 
risk it, I should never have brought you, 
and yon know it Remember, I told you 
it would be a rough, yet you were eager to

Jane Hardy remembered very well But 
the memory of her earnest protestations, her 
generous forgetfulness of self, only angered 
her the more just now.

“ How was I to know it would be like 
this Î There ! You can go if you are going. 
I should like to be alone—with all this work 
to do.” _ , ,

“ I am going directly,” was Mr. Hardy e 
answer, striving for tranquillity. Will you 
be good enough to put up my luncheon ! J 
shall not come back until night

“Oh, dear, yes,” she replied with alaenty. 
bringing her face away from the window with 
a jerk, and proceeding to make a great 
clatter in the cupboard, which in this pioneer 
cabin was a combination of pantry and china
L “I fear there is but a short allowance of. 
wood ; will it last till this evening ?” asked 
Mr. Hardy, dubiously looking at the wood- 
box he had just replenished, and turning to 
brush up the bits of bark that had fallen on 
the neat rug carpet His words were kind, 
but his tone was as chilly as an icicle.

“There is plenty; do not trouble your
self,” responded his wife resentfully, her 
eyes bent on the bread she was buttering.

In five minutes, man, dinner-pail and dog 
had vanished in the direction of the great 
forest, and the young wife was alone, as she 
had vehemently desired to be. Roland had 
gone forth to his day’s work of felling timber.

Most young and angry wives would have 
burst into tears at this point Jane Hardy 
did not She leaned against the rude mantel 
shelf when her husband's footsteps no longer 
sounded in the crisp snow, and looked 
utterly sad and hopeless, as if the light of 
her life had suddenly gone out ; looked 
remorseful, too, as if conscious of having had 
something to do with its annihilation.

The story is one of those often enacted i:. 
the New World. Certain expectations sud
denly failing him, Roland Hardy manfully 
resolved to betake himself to the mighty 
yvoods, clear ont a settlement for himselt, 
erect hie own house, Robinson Crusoe fashion, 
and intime, by diiit of his hands’ labour, 
become prosperous. Hardy, the settler, he 
would be then, with his farm lands around 
him, his flocks and herds, his people and hU 
.comforts. But all that would have to be 
patiently worked for, and the beginning must 
of necessity be weary and toilsome. Jane 
Dean to whom be was engaged, decided to 
go out with him—Ms wife. He told her he 
had better go on Aat, say a year or two ; 
tier friends urged the same advice ; fcut the 
young lady would not listen. So far as he 
was able, Mr. Hardy, betas their marriage, 
described what their toil anA lonely lif- 
would be. Jans Dean looked at it with rose 
coloured spectacles, and thought it would be 
farming, a kind of perpetual pio-nia It is 
grue she did not bargain for the help they 
had with them, in the shape of a man 
and woman servant, deserting them speedily, 
tired of the rough work, sick at the loneli 
ness ; and those engaged in their places (after 
endless trouble sndlong negotiation) had not 
yet come. Bat she bad pnt her own 
shoulder bravely to the whtxj in the summer 
weather and made light of hardships. It 
was winter now. And for the first time her 
temper had given way.

Everything seemed to have gone wrong 
in the cabin that morning, and her husband's 
calm cheerfulness through it all had provoked 
her most unwarrantably. But she was not 
feeling well , _ , , ,

For some little time Roland Hardy had 
feared that a sort of suppressed discontent 
was taking possession of his wife, bhe wa- 
auieter at times, almost sad, and lms given 
to laughter than in their old bright days, 
as he had got to calling them. He had 
hoped everything of her love and devotion- 
hoped that he might over remain as near 
and dear, as much “ all the world” to her 
as she had often,declared hw to be 
And now this had oomé of it ; this dread
ful quarrel She had spoken out her mind.

His heart was aobing with reproaches ; 
but generous ever, he excused her to him
self as he walked along to the woods.

Meanwhile Mrs. Hardy stood by the man
telpiece, horribly miserable—more miserable 
than she had ever dreamed of being in any 
of the love-quarrels that had flickered 
their courtship. There seemed to be no 
a making up” in this sort of thing ; there 
was no light in it ; it was unmitigated, 
hopeless wretchedness. For Mrs. Jane 
Hardy, her passion over, was chewing the 
husks of bitter repentance. He did not love 
her any more ; or he never would have said 
harsh things to her { and this wee the end of 
it all ! ...

‘To call me ‘ Jane !” she exclaimed

cruel enough to call me that all my life !” 
turning to the breakfast dishes with a brave
ly conquered sob. For this young lady, 
who had been a pet at home, had never 
been called by her husband, or anybody @1«*, 
by a harder name than Jenny.

Work is so good a thing ! Auerbach says 
it should have been the first commandment $ 
familiar with heart-torture to be conscious of 
how good her work was : but she could not 
but be aware, that something was driving 
the clouds out of her sky. Roland coujd nos 
despise her all at ones, fte was sure. She 
would gather up the remnant of hie love, and 
guard and nourish it so tenderly that, like 
her poor Lamarqse rose, it must still Uft it
self to the eon again, sad some time blossom 
into a little beauty of sweetness, and so 
make life endurable. She would, in so many 
noble, and heroic ways, prove to him—but 
no ; how could she do that f—There was no
thing noble or heroic to do Women’s lives 
—ordinary women's lives, like hers—hid no 
heroic chances. She ootid only keep his 
house in nice order, cook hxs favourite 
dishes, watch over his shirt button* forget 
the old days of ease when she was » listless 
young lady, and never, never, never lose her 
temper again. It was all dreadfully com
monplace, and of no account, but she had 
embraced this lot of her own free will, and

devotion, that could never come back j she 
wasn’t worth it And so accepting the dust 
of humiliation, and, like a genuine woman, 
having no mercy on herself, she went 
through the household duties, thinking all 
the time how dear to her were her husband 
and home, and how she would strive to 
make herself endurable, please Qod te them.

It was a decidedly pleasant log! cabin. 
Log cabins are always pleasant when an apt 
house-keeper presides over them, and enough 
of the world’s lucre can be afforded to cover 
the walls with tasteful paper, and the 
floor with comfortable carpets. Those rude 
logs, of which we read, with their thatched 
roof, clay floors, and chimneys built ortefeks, 
are far more endurable on canvas and in the 
rhymes of young poets, than in. actual life, 
where they mean simply rheumatism and in
sects. This house was different ; it Was a 
spacious, comfortable, well furnished place ; 
and only called a log cabin after the custom 
of the country.

And it is surprising how deftly in these 
remote homes a woman though she may have 
been gently bom and roared, soon learns to 
accomplish the needful daily work. Where 
there’s a will there’s a wav ; and Jane 
Hardy had teamed to take " pleasure and 
pride in it.

By noon the work was done, sod the 
house in the trimmest order. White loaves 
just from the ovqn, were diffusing their fresh 
y easily fragrance ; the week’s ironing hung 
warm and. spotless across the clothes-horse. 
On the table smoked an exceedingly lone
some cup of tea ; and over it leaned the 
pensive young housekeeper, pretending to do 
justice to her solitary loaaheon.

It was nearly three o’clock when mechani
cally looked through the window in the di
rection of the forest she was surprised to see 
the dog, David, making for the houas m » 
wavering, nneertain way. as if he had half a

- nbh&s
m his

bonne an hour or two in advance a 
ter $ re there was nothing etarthn
coming now. He scratched at the - . ---------------------e-
hia usual obsequious fashion ; darting to de- beaten and at last rested on the prop, 
vour, when admitted, a mead of bread and meuwrefrt». 
meat, but, quitting ineteatsaeouty, went t
spd set down b^ore hi» mistress with the

bone for him.
David looked hurt Nevertheless, he

took the bone gentlv, carried it to his rug in 
the comer and left 'it That caused Mrs. 
Hardy to look at the rug, which she had 
aot done before : and then she saw that he 
had not eaten his dinner. The dog return
ed to his old position, whining before her as 
she sat

“ Oh, it is water, then ?”
No, it was not water. He retreated from 

the basin with an air of increased injured 
feeling, and continued to regard his mistress 
<vith appealing eyes. All at once sojpe in
stinct peuetrated to Jenny’s mind and her heart 
rave a leap of fear. T-

“ David 1 David ! Is it your master? Is 
it Roland f' ...

The dog made a bounce of joyous relief, 
,3 if gl*d of being uoderetood »t hut, »nd 
rotted to the door, casting a look at her 

over hie shoulder. If ever a look said plain- !y"' Come on,” that look did.
“I will come, old fellow, said Jenny, 

going to the wardrobe, and hurriedly get
ting on some wraps and her fur-lined over
shoes. “ Something is the matter with the 
dog. and it may be that. At any rate, 
there will be no harm in my running out to 
the woods,”, she added, with a nervous little 
laugh. ‘ ‘ Roland need not know how silly 
f am : I can say that I wanted to find h- 
:hen.”

In her staunch overshoes, short cloth skirt 
and shaggy walking jacket, a costume in 
which she tramped many a time with her 
husband on expeditions to the distant post- 
office, where a blacksmith’s shop and 
a grocery store had put their heads together 
and declared themselves a city, Mrs. 
Hardy prepared to start. But she first of all 
unlocked a small store chest and excavated 
from its depth a sealed bottle, with “Cataw
ba Grape” witten in homely chirography on 
its dingy label

“ My dear old father !” ehe exclaimed, 
by no means addressing the bottle ; but with 
dim eyes thinking of the kind hands that 
were young hands when they made this 
wine, which, from its age add strength, 
was, as a cordial, equal to brandy. The 
hands are old hands now, capable of little 
but writing her shaky letters from the dear 
old homestead. “ Who knows but Roland 
may be past its aid ; that some dreadful ac
cident—but I won’t think of it. And who 
knows but I may meet him trudging home
ward ; and he will ask me what on earth I 
have brought out the wine for ? But he 
shan’t see it ; I will not show it ; and to
morrow I shall laugh at myself for these 
foolish fears. ”

Talking thus incoherently, but doubtless 
thinking connectedly enough, she poured 
out a flaskful of the wine, secured it in her 
pocket, threw her husband’s scarf over her 
arm, and told David she was ready, at which 
word the dog gave another appreciative 
bound and fairly flew past her as she opened 
the door. _ . .

The path was rough, Roland a boots alone 
had formed it, tramping back ward and for
ward to his-keen felling. Generally he paced 
it four times a day, going home for the nud- 
day dinner. The drifting snow hid 
treacherous holes that well nigh went to 
break Jennie’s ankles, as she stumbled on. 
The wind, growing every moment more vio
lent, pushed hei on with a giant hand ; 
sharp needle-points of enow smote her neck. 
“It will be rather sharp going home, ’’she said 
shivering and pulling her shawl closer.

In October she had come to the woods for 
autumn leaves, and the spot was in a degree 
familiar to her. But the path seemed to 
disperse and lose itself after entering the 
thicker parts ; and she had to direct her 
way by the piles of wood that had been cut 
in places where the trees could be most con
veniently felled. If they had not said those 
dreadful words to each other 1 if they had 
only been as they were yesterday when Ro
land loved her ! she might not have felt sc 
desperately anxious. How was she to find 
him ? She called again, and again, but the 
wind overpowered her voice.

There was no sound of the axe. As she 
paused, listening intently, she could hear 
nothing bat the dreary whistle of the blast 
through the naked trees, and the sharp, 
shifting sound of the snow as jt smote their 
trunks.

David, where is Roland ?—where is 
your master ?—go and find him this minute!” 
Impatiently menacing the cowering do* in 
his terror. ' “ Find your master, there’s a 
good dog,” she added, in a coaxing tone of 
entreaty, patting the poor animal, who stood 
before her with drooping head. “Good David, 
good old dog !”

David went on then. In the lowest na
tures is sometimes enshrined the pearl of 
delicate feeling. This dog had bad news 
to tell, and shrank from telling it. He made 
no pretence to a light-hearted pace. He 
crept, halted, and seemed anxious to de
fer something.

Leading the way over a freshly felled log. 
then another, and turning a thicket of 
young oaks, that caught at Jenny’s dress as 
if they would fain hold her back from a 
painful sight, he came to halt. There was 
no reason why he should go further.

A tree had evidently fallen in an unlook
ed-for direction ; or, perhaps, Roland 
Hardy had been a little reckless. It had 
swept him to the ground, and was lying 
across his legs ; as immovable, to him, as a 
mountain, ©a the rough bark, where he 
had been able to reach it with his knife, 
was cut “ Dear Jen—showing that he had 
not intended to call her “Jane” on this oc
casion, But the fond work, which perhaps 
was intended as a last memento, had ceased. 
Hia arms were lying at his side now, and afleck 
of blood stained his blue lips. Jenny thought 
it was the life crushed o»t of him, but it 
only came of his long, vain struggle to free 
himself.

She did not scream, it was not her way. 
She rushed forward to fling herself against 
the fallen tree ; pushing it, beating it, 
bruising her shoulders against it like some 

woman. This was her first impulse, 
and it availed nothing. Then she sank 
down at her husband's side, wiped the red 
drops from his month, and covered his face 
with kisses that might have kissed the dead 
into life. The kisses made Roland faintly 
stir, and he moved his hand instinctively to
ward the knife, which had fallen in the 
snow. He was wanting to finish his mes
**“ Roland ! Roland !” she cried in an an
guished voice, seizing his benumbed hands 
in hers, and pressing them to her face, 
to her warm, throbbing throat. “ Oh, if 
he could only speak to me once more !” she 
piteously moaned. “ Only once more !” 

“Is it—Jenny ?” came struggling faintly

•1 yes, it is Jenny. I am here ! I am 
here to die with yon, my own blessed heart ! 
Oh, what can I do ?” raising his head ten
derly to her breast. “Ob, my husband, 
look at me—speak to me l Are yon terribly 
hurt ?”

But, though he opened his eyes and looked 
at hpr, he could not answer.

Then she remembered the wine ; and, fill
ing the tiny enp at the bottom of the flask 
she held it to his mouth. Roland drank the 
wine with difficulty ; partly because he was 
only half conscious, and partly because 
Jenny, in her wild solicitude, seemed bent 
upon, pitching the whole down his throat 
without waiting for the little formality of 
swallowing. She continued to rain the ten-

,__ , dërest expressions upon him. Over his fea-
aloud, as if the word “ Jane” contained all teres began stealing something that under 
forms of vituperation. “ Nobody has been the depressing circumstances, looked sin- 

• “ ................................. The eyes

out of her deep love for him, and it was the
only way by which she could climb to the T _______  ________ e
heights of his regard again. As for bis old credible amount of strength ; and the stake 

' love for her. his tender chivalrous ............................. " * *

the depressing circumstances, 
gnlarly like a pleased surprise, 
opened wider with a look of recognition, and 
a heaven of love shone np into Jenny's ter
ror-stricken face. He laboriously flung his 
arm about her neck, and murmured her 
name again, as if he would express the ten
derness of his whole sonl

“ Are you crushed to death, dear Roland?” 
illogically cried Jenny.

“ Not quite. But I’m so tired I I have 
been buried under this horrible log these four

“ Thank God you are not killed !” she as*- 
pirated. “ Tell me what can I do.”

“ Poor child, you can do nothing. If a 
man were here with a handspike—”

flis voice ceased ; ceased in very hopeless
ness. The nearest man was probably two 
miles off. And before he could be found and 
brought, even if Jenny copld find him, life 
might have gone oat.

“ I will do it,” said Jenny. *? Tell me 
where I can fifad a handspike. ”

You could not do it, child.”
Bat I will,” she returned, cheerily. “ I 

studied natural philosophy at school, and I 
have plenty of muscle. Did not somebody 
say he could move the world it—if be only 
had the things to do it with ; a lever and 
that. I can cut down something for a lever,

She was speaking in sheer desperation. 
But a desperate woman can put out an in-

at issue was her husband's life. Roland saw 
how full of energy she looked j what an 
amount of determination her whole attitude 
betrayed. It imparted some degree of hope 
even to him, and he pointed to a pile of oak 
rails.

“ If you could drag one of
She w»s flying for the rail before the words 

left his lips ; had brought it to the spot, and 
then began to try to lift the fallen tree. But 
the grim burden refused to move.

“ Oh, Jenny----- ”
I see, Roland,” she interrupted. “ Don t 

be afraid. Of course I am stupid at first. 
Wait ' I am undertaking to do too pinch at
tJenny partly withdrew the lever, making 

the resistance less and lifted again, with 
sums effect. Roland’s legs were too much 
like dead leg? to be aware of the lightened 
pressure upon tbejP } but he saw the log 
move a little.

Stars a warn before Jenny's eyes, and ftp 
veins La her forehead looked like little knot
ted cords, as, averting her face from him, 
she strained at the lever once more with all 
her whole might “ Now f she crjed. He 
essayed to move his half-frozen limbs, but 
only «ucceeded in penning. /‘They nre 
dt»d ee rtoneV h. gMpnd »nd looked « 
though I» were going off into «-other feint.

Jnit for o mo®»-» nhopnueed in deceit 
tint courage Mid l»o,M*ed energy CMne bacl

-Drink thin, Boland," ah* mid, petting 
up acme more of the enataining cordial i 
nuit prop up the log j and I think, dear, 
you can help me.”

Selecting a larger log, she dragged it up, 
and told turn to push it under the log while 
she lifted it with a lever. Reviving under 
the influence of her cheerful courage, he saw 
this as his golden and perhaps his only op
portunity. There was OP Bian’s aid within 
rareh of this lonely spot, and pigbt was 
coming down, bringing a tempest with it. 
The rail was placed, and, push
ing it with all his remaining strength 
the log yielded, while Jenny took breath to 
g»m one more. Slowly and reluctantly the 
fallen tree was foroed to acknowledge itselfat*A at 1—4 —4—1   *t__ —Iflm

Itertd got off hi* hinnche* end wagged hi*
tail.

Roland pree*«d hi* lip. to
amofWa^t M

think you oan stand?”
With her help he eo* i 

not until he had made m__________ i than one at-
tomnt. The leg was not broken then ; and this took a dro&fol fear frorn Jmmy'a hrart.

arm, heat length began to move home- ïsrd. The stormy twilight was already 
filling the forest Managing to limp and 
■tumble along, the outskirts of the wood 
were reached before absolute darkness had

But until now they had not realized the 
terrible night of the storm. It grew worse 
with every minute. David alone was 
able to distinguish the path that led 
homeward. Around them appeared nothing 
but the whirling enow. The forest was shut 
out, as by the sudden fall of a gigantic 
curtain ; before them could be discovered 
nothing but the waving form of David as he 
wrestled with the difficulties of the path.

“ We must walk for dear life,gasped

He felt now all the hazard and terror of 
their position. It was almost impossible to 
breathe in the face of the fierce gale. If they 
lost the path, or the strength of either gave 
out, the result would be death.

They stumbled on, their arms entwined,
airing no attempt to speak after this. Once 

Jenny caught at David, patted his shoulder, 
and murmured that he was a good fellow, a 
brave dog ; but she and her husband had 
enough to do for themselves.

It seemed to both that they must be near
ly at home. Probably nearly half the dis
tance had been got over, when a calamity 
occurred. David disappeared. He was miss
ing ! Had their trusty pilot deserted them ? 
Yes; for not a traoe of Mm could be heard 
or seen. Roland shouted his name ; but the 
wind dashed his voice back again, so that 
he scarcely heard it himself, and he had no 
hope of recalling the fugitive.

They were off the path now—the softer 
snow told them this ; and they were both 
very odd, and alarmingly exhausted. Ro
land thought this was the end ; and all hope 
was over. He clasped hie wife cloeely to his 
arms, and bowed Ms head on her shoulder. 
If he had not been half dead at the ontaet, 
with suffering and exhaustion, he would 
have borne up more bravely. As it was, he 
felt that his senses were taking leave of him ; 
and knew if he failed, he was laying down 
not only his life, but a dearer life than hi*

“ Go on—leave me. Try to reach----- ”
he began saying in her ear. Bat Jenny 
would not listen to him. His despairing 
words filled her with frenzied strength.

“ People talk that way when they are 
freezing/’ she thought “ He shall not die. 
Pray, heaven, help me ! Bear up, Roland I 
just a little while longer ! We must be 
pretty near the house. I still know enough 
to keep my face to the wind !”

“ I cannot go on farther, Jenny. I must 
lie down and sleep ”

“ Never J” answered poor Jenny. “ We 
will not give np Oh, Father of all mercy, 
help ns ! If we only may reach our sweet, 
sweet home once more ! If I may only have 
strength to save my dear heart ! to make 
him know how I love him above everything 
in the world.”

Roland staggered and fell heavily for
ward, casting her arm away from him. It 
was a gesture of farewell For one instant 
it seemed to Jenny that it would be very 
sweet to fling herself down beside him and 
fall asleep. An aching weariness filled her 
limbs ; her very heart seemed turning to

Yet she would not give up. Energy, 
life or death, as she

Ihe partly 
, and tried

touraging words, but her lips 
bed, and it was like shouting be

should use or non-use them, 
raised poor Roland from the snow, 
to shout encours ‘ * 11
were benumbed, 
hind the torrent of Niagara.

It was when Jenny began desperately 
drag him on by main force that Roland 
rallied a little and showed signs of resistance. 
It was an nngaüant thing for a man to per
mit a woman to carry him, he dimly thought, 
striving to free himself from her grasp All 
his faculties were dulled. But the more- he 
resisted the more Jenny persevered. She 
always believed afterward that God gave 
her strength. It was while she was drag
ging and coaxing, and lifting, and beating, 
all at the same time, and luring him on with 
the sweetest and tenderest words, that a 
moist, heavenly sound swept across her 
half délirions senses. The lowing of the 
cow l The cow anxious fof supper and

Then it was that the poor exhausted 
young woman felt that she should swoon her
self ; that she should die ; the rebound from 
despair to hope was so sudden. On him, if 
he heard it, the sound made no impression. 
In that stage of apathy he would unresisting
ly have passed away to death, though the 
firelight of home, so to say, 
from its windows, upon him

“Oh, merciful Father, help him !—let 
him not die now!” prayed Jenny. And 
with desperate energy, she pulled him on ; 
polled, and pulled, and polled. And the 
house was gained at test.

Fortunately, the fire bad almost gone ont 
in the stove and the room bad a healthful 
chill in its atmosphere, that was Utter 
suited than comfortable warmth to partly 
frozen people. It seemed en eternity to 
Jenny before she could command her fingers 
sufficiently to light the lamp The lamp 
lighted she had to crawl up stairs and fling 
down blankets and pillows, in which she 
buried her husband, first gladening herself 
with the assurance that he was alive, and, 
probably, not badly frozen. Then she turned 
her attention to the fire. She regretted 
having said so haughtily, in that far off 
morning—ages ago, it seemed—that there 
was plenty of VQOd. There was no wood 
left now ; she had pgt the last o» before 
going out But Mrs. Hardy bad not sur
vived the cruel tempest to perish for the 
lack of an armful of fuel Her husband 
might die yet if not properly cared for. She 
could not rest, sheconld not breathe, until he 
should speak to her again, 
that he was going to live.

She drew the wide, comfortable sofa to 
the fire, and heated his cushions. She stoop
ed and took her husband’s face in her hands.

“Qh, Roland, do you know what a fear
ful tramp we have had I Do yon know that 
we were freezing tp <fo*ft only « alprt while 
ago?”

Roland did not know anything very, dear
ly as yet ; but he grew ooosdoos of being by 
the fire, wrapped in warm blankets:when, ss 
he vaguely remembered, his test act was to 
lie down in the snow.

“ What was done ?” he presently asked. 
“ How did we get here? Who helped us*” 

“ Angels !” replied Jenny.
“You must have brought me—and yon 

may have killed yourself !” cried Roland, a 
glimmer of intelligence beginning to light up

“ inland, dear, I am not dead yet I 
don’t mean to die, by heaven’s good will 
And now I am going to pull off your boots.” 

“ Oh, Jenny----- ”
But remonstrance was idle. Re was 

thrust back on the pillows, and his booty re
moved, with great difficulty, and many 
flourishes and solemn remarks concerning 
his inordinate vanity in wearing su on 
tight ones. Poor Jenny in the Joy of their 
escape strove to make merry.

She was saying, as she pnt them away, 
that she would next get him into bed, 
and make him a cup of coffee ; and Roland 
was struggling to free himself from the 
blankets, and vowing that he would have no 
more nonsense, when the room began whirl
ing wound her, “I feel so ridiculously 
faint,- she said, as he started ; and the next 
moment she had fallen into his extended 
apms.

Her first sensation on coming to herself 
was a consciousness of intense comfort, 
mingled with a luxurious, drowsy wisfr that 
it might last foreyer. Present time J 
faded from her. She fancied she 
a child again, tenderly borne upon her 
mother's breast, and nestling among soft 
pillows. She heard the lambs bleating upon 
the green hillsides, the brown thrush sing
ing in the sweetbriar hedges, the perfumes 
of clover blossoms and of June roses seemed 
softly to sweep over her, touching her face 
like cool, sweet, shadowy hands ; and she 
nestled closer among the pillows and slept 

Her next oonetioosnee was that of «man 
stumbling over a chair, and uttering in con
sequence a mff4 imprecation. She opened 
her eyes. The gray light of the late winter 
morning filled the little cabin- She was 
lying in one other best nightgowns, tpcfced 
np in high state on fte sofa : and it wa* the 
tea kettle she had heard in her dreams, and 
the cologne water on the breath of the sum
mer fields. Close beside her was the arm
chair where Roland had sat and watched 
through the night Her boots and snow- 
wet clothes were strewn recklessly about 
the floor ; wine, camphor, the coffee pot 
and the chapped hands lotion occupied the

having been turned topey-turyey ; David 
was calmly slumbering on her best shawl. 
The devastating power of man had been let 
loose in that orderly little house. 

RoUmrHMdy .Wkvstijy bow tftar
man s fashion, and alternately regarding fier 
lest his movements had awakened her, looked 
half bewildered. His manly face was soft
ened by a look of tfie keenest and tendefest

just poured some water in the fisttie, 
and was looking helplessly about for the

“Qn the top of ftp oojfee mill, dear,” 
spoke up Jemiy, enoonramfigly. ^nfi she 
was surprised at the weak, tired sound of 
her own voice.

He came swiftly to hey side and knelt 
down. Jenny drew his head close to her 
breasfc » De»? fipart I” she whispered. 
“ I’m so glad we ye stive J’' _

It was long before Roland spoke ; * anfi 
when he did, it was in à choking'voice;

“ J. talked to yon like a ruffian y ester-

“ No, dear, it yam l who did that/’
“ It all came back to mein the night ; 

with ifi bow you dragged me out ot the 
jaws of death. Y°B saved my life, Jenny.”

“ Because your life is so dear tome! I 
was only selfish, you see/'

“ And you risked your own lite,” he con
tinued softly. * '
tongue out, Jena: 
cross word. Qh,

A beautififiblgal^stole oyer her face,

“ Boland, yon know it was ytt way fault 
all my temper. But my dear, I thinktitia

y*4 it" doubt *n titota*! ti*oo
ta both of tiW Th*r* M. *oo«gh™*lfll* 
of lift wftboel cruet™ im*m*iy on*. 
And this true piotor.of adejr ia* settler’s 
existence may perhaps serve as » lesson to 
us, making ns more contented with

Æea your own nj», ne con- 
“lOMht to hsv* opt mjr

THE CENTENNIAL.

[UIOM OUB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. ] 
Philadelphia, May 15.

I was steading this morning before the 
Canadian “ territory” and counting up how

any people I had forgotten to mention 
when Mr. Perrault perspiring and engrossed 
in furs, hove on my horizon, and stood out 
in bold relief against a marble mantel shelf.

Bon jour, Monsieur Perrault” said I, 
touching my hat deferentially. “ De fare 
for evare !” was his reply. “ Live de furs !” 
and shaking his head, which is not shaped 
like that of the god of the stiver bow, and 
throwing his arms wide, be disappeared, 
like an antique god, amid clouds of porce
lain and porphyry. If I am to believe the 
stories which come to me, things have not 
improved ; the happy family are at it still ; 
the chronic quarrelling continues, and it is 
said that is the reason Mr. Frazer has left 
for Canada.

John Ritchie A Sons, engineers, of To
ronto, have a case of plumber’s brass work 
which looks well and is nicely got up. When 
I taxed Mr. Penny with quarrelling with 
everybody he told me I was misinformed, 
that he had got on most harmoniously with 
everybody, but presently added that Mr. 
Ritchie and he, had on two occasions vigor
ous wordy onslaughts, and he mentioned 
some one else whose name has slipped my 
memory. He denies having quarrelled with 
Mr. Perrault. But the-charge made by 
everybody, believed by aB persons here 
without exception, let them be in what capa
city they may> is that Perrault has ruled 
Penny, that Perrault has i/bossed” and 
“ bluffed,” that Mr. Penny has weakly re
monstrated, and after each rebellion and 
quarrel fallen more completely under the 
control of the energetic but incapable Per
rault “ Mr. Ritchie,” said Mr. Penny, 
“ came to me twice. He was the first time 
in a furious rage. There was nothing he was 
not going to da I did my best to pacify 
him. I did pacify him. Bet soon 
after he was in a rage again.” If you 

be these difficulties you get but one 
wer. Perrault was trying to oast On

tario in the shade, and was interfering, and 
interfering in a bearish manner.

Co wen A Gilmore, of Montreal, have a
iry good case of tools, and Wanzer’s sew

ing machines are well represented. The 
tweeds of T. Stavert A Son make a good 
show, as does a Hamilton Company jn 
knitted goods. Fisher, of Toronto, has a 
-:~i exhibit of hosiery and tweeds, and 

sin a magnificent case of confectionery. 
___tes Harris A Co., of St John, N.B., ex
hibit marble inlaid mantel shelves, and there 
is a magnificent one of white marble, but by 
whom exhibited does not appear. There is 
a splendid case from Thibault, Lanthier, A 
Co., and Mr. Whiting, of Oshawa, is strong 
in scythes, hooks, eta, as is 8piller Bros., 
of St John, N.B., in tools.

Who was there in Toronto who when 
Aimée visited Ontario’s capital did not go to 
see “ La Fille de Madame Angot ” ? It was 
not very proper. But then ’twas in French, 
and not one m a hundred who have learned 
French when at school can understand it 
when spoken rapidly by French people, and 
still less when sung. What one lady, who 
sat near me on the occasion of the second 
representation, thought I am sure I 
don’t know. But I heard her say, 
“ Very delightful, indeed. Most edifying. 
Almost as good as hearing Dr. Topp preach. ’ 
I was not greatly taken with Aimée, but I 
am in love with Madame Angot as ehe ap
pears here in Pafissy ware. This is in the 
French quarter, and the ornamental and ar
tistic pottery exhibited by Parisian bouses 
is beautiful in design and execution beyond 
belief, and suitable as the ease may be for 
the sàlon or the salle à manger. Here you 
have faïence artistique, roses, figures, plates, 
what not, of the period of Louis XTV. and 
Louis XVL, etc., eta, and if ever a man 
might be excused for covetousness it would 
be in looking on these articles. The 
silks from the looms of Lyons might excite 
longing in the mind of a duchess, or the wife 
of a New York prince of shoddy who 
has “madehis pile/’ The robes, the lace, 
the gloves, the bonnets, the boots—how 
could I do justice to these things ?

A Philadelphia firm exhibits some choice 
cameos, but though exhibited by a United 
States house, they were made in Paris. Here 
are Queen Elizabeths that a Roman 
Catholic might lovp, and crosses which

” Jews might kiss, and Infidels çdore f 
a “ Triumph of Augustus,” which a lady of 
the strongest Republican principles would 
hardly refuse to wear on her breast, and 
Marie Stuarts which dames of the robustest 
virtue would covet It is a jump from 
cameos to gas fixtures ; but it has to be 
made. The gas fixtures in the next place 
are of a choice and beautiful variety of de
vice, and are of American workmanship ; 
as are the guns and fire - arms in 
every variety, and profusely gilt and 
embossed. There is a gun—the Get
ting—by which yop can fire off forty 
sfiote % minute.

Set in the place of hopour in the centre of 
the English Department is a remarfiable 
collection of Arttetic metal work, fron> the 
silver and eleotro-ptete works of a firm in 
Liverpool This collection consiste of re
poussé work in silver, enriched by gilding 
and enamelling ; repoussé work in iron, de
corated by inlaid and damascened patterns 
in gold and silver ; and champlevé and 
cloisonné enamels. Vases, a dessert ser
vice, a tazza and dishes—are wonderfully 
beautiful, the dessert service consisting of 
five pieces in iron repoussé, inlaid with gold 
and stiver, relieved by exquisitely chased 
panels of oxidized silver and supported on 
crystal pillars, delicately engraved with in
cised add gilt ornamentation. The tazza is 
in repoussé silver, with a border of iron 
damascened and inernsted with gold—the 
principal subject being a Pompeiian 
lady at her toilet attended by 
her slaves. Tho lady is beautiful ; the 
relief high, and the lady with one of the 
more prominent slaves are master-pieces of 
execution. There is extraordinary expres
sion in the faces. Here is a plate represent
ing charity, and here a plaque in which we 
haye à farpi yard composition—* child, 
frightened by gome clamorous poultry, suffers 
his breakfast to spill over from « bowl for 
the benefit of a cat Dinner services— 
Egyptian, Grecian, Pompeiian,* Roman, 
Greek, Renaissance—are all very beautiful, 
and were to me, in this work, novel We 
pass on to China and earthenware; and so 
from place to place until yon cease to 
wonder that Gladstone, in the midst of his 
labours as a Statesman, was a passionate 
hunter after bric-a-brac.

In the Indian Department there is some 
carved furniture from Bombay, and gold 
ornaments of extraordinary and rare beauty 
of design. A young lady looks at a pair of 
earrings, and you can see the hunger for them 
in her eyes ; her very cheeks glow with envy 
and then with a sigh shé bids her chainuan 
to “ rqll qn/'

A little variety wss given to the appear
ance of the Exhibition by some Jack Tars 
who came up from a Portuguese man-of-war 
in the bay, and went round with the care
lessness of manner of their profession. In 
the department of Spain we have ores and 
manufactures, and in that of Egypt rich 
work of every rare and useless sort ; eepe- 
o ally a gold-wronght horse saddle and a 
press inlaid with ivory are worthy of re
mark. The pottery from Sweden and the 
curiously- wrought work from Japan, with its 
rare Oriental ingenuity, call for protracted 
attention. But if the reader when he visits 
the Exhibition will pause before everything 
in the Exhibition worthy of attention, he 
will not leave the English department for a 
month ; for a fortnight will he linger in 
that of the United States ; Canada 
will detain him three weeks : Japan 
a week, and three months will haye 
passed before he will be done with the 
Main Building alone. Be must at the very 
least give a whole month to the art gallery. 
The other buildings may be got through in a 
week. I do not profess to be able to see as 
much in a fortnight as he would in four 
months. AU I can do is to dip into the 
wealth of exhibits—go tike those of old who 
went to spy ont the land, and give the read
er a specimen bough.

The best way I *n fulfil my object of 
placing the exhibition and its surroundings 
pefore my reader is to tell him how I spent 
yesterday. The bad plan prevails here of 
potiiwtting Sunday papers. Bqt in Rome 
you dp as Rome does, and I buy a Sunday 
paper. The paper is the Sunday World. 
Two columns are devoted to “ Religious 
Tidings,” and the gentleman who does 
this part of the paper belongs 
to a type of humourist—some 
specimens of which we have seen in 
Canada. The gentleman opens with a shout 
of triumph which has an important hearing 
on a great question at present agitating 
Philadelphia.' On Sunday morning past 
“ Fairmont Park was crowded, and would 
be that Sunday too. From Puritanism in 
Philadelphia the bottom is now knocked out

with a classical gentleman, “ Philadelphia is 
no more the city it was six months ago than 
Carftage ()) was the same city after thé en- 
trance jnft it of the wopflen horse of

A battle is being fpught between the popu
lace, aided by the “ foreign element,” and 
the “ old families” of Philadelphia, who 
rqled ftp foast until the other day. Two 
year* ago no cars dare be rpn jn Rhitedel* 
phia. Now they pjy as vigorously as on 
week days, and the signs ' are uhmis- 
takeable that the “ Popular Party” will 
win. The city is full of Germans. There are 
fqrty thousand Irish Catholics. The point

rMi
nation prevails,1 especially aiming the Gèr- 
mans, that the grounds are dosed. Some 
counsel vident measures. The Ledger, Mr. 
OhWs/ paper, is peptpti ; «pother leading 
organ comes out strôngly' pa tfie popular 
side, while a third> on the side 6f oonsert- 
atism and .treading in thé old' ways. The 
ppndflpt of Mr. Perrault and Mr. Penny ih 
working on Sapday has made it appear as if

Tie writ** of Religion* Tiding»* bow. 
•r«r, d»«rr«» • word <s> hi* pwn eoooont,

Uqta msy tan»» . rhoUm.
witm-jng a certain kind of jonnaliaa m 
full ffowe*. Jo bis ommty of chronicler 
this interesting orestpre says

“YtewMgftethingfroft opr Methodist 
standpoint, we regret to see the place of opr 
original conversion, in Sanaom street bplow 
Ninth, converted into a livery stable/’ i

He oo

“ With heart burning with zeal for the
general and particular spread of the gospel, 
and for the universal dissemination of those 
Divine truths that make men quit cheating 
each other, and curry and groom themadvee 
up so as to be wise unto salvation, in com
pany with Brother Doctor Woods (old 
school) for Restera Hall, at Seventh and 
Dickerson streets, our way we wended,” 
and proceeds to rejoioe that in several 
places the attendance was email. He, after 
some “ hnmourisms I believe that is the 
word—breaks out :—

“ The good Old days of Philadelphia, aa 
folks looked at them from a Puritanical 
standpoint, have gone by. Bv the very 
opening of the Centennial Exhibition, Phila
delphia has been bunted. Forever gone ia 
her tranquil Sabbath. In Roman Catholic 
Paris and Vienna the caw wae differ*»; 
neither city had a practical Sabbath. Vienna 
became bankrupt, Paris didn’t If New 
Orleans, with its theatres open on 
had be: ...................

«the next paragraph .

ta»
tion, taxpayers in Philadelphia would have 
evaded what will be to them, for many 
years to come, a burden of debt What a 
dispassionate observer could not fail to see 
last Sunday was that in our churches

had oome upon us, and that Philadelphia as 
a city of homes, had with its identity for-
eVThnewi!t we are told, when you were no

body in Philadelphia unless you could show 
your pedigree to have belonged to a certain 
squaraBut this after the Centennial will 
be “ unnecessary,” and there can, I believe, 
be no doubt that the Centennial in some un
accountable way has strengthened the hands 
of the popular party and the new men. 
Fancy the following appearing in a paper 
which I am assured stands well:—

“ The first time this World religions 
writer was converted, was whan listening to 
a sermon by Brother Thompson, preached 
in Potts ville a fourth of a century ago. The 
text of the dear Brother was the shortest 
verse in the entire Scriptures. It read : 
‘ Jesus wept.’ So also did Brother Thomp
son. As he preached, from his eyes to his 

pockets, and thenoe down into hie boot-* -_LI_A 4L- 4— — A4 4L.4 4?—. fLllegs, trickled the tears. At that time Col 
May Pierce, who is now president of this ad
mirable institution, was a steward of the 
church of which Brother Thompson was pas
tor. Pretty near to death’s door Brother 
Thompson recently went down. Last Mon
day morning, in consequence of the com
bined prayers of Nazareth and Green street 
Methodist churches in general, and all the 
Methodist churches in particular, he was a 
well man, indulging ih tenderloin pig-steak 
and apple sauce. As bordering upon the 
miraculous, his recovery is to be set down. 
To the lads in the college he has continuous
ly extended patornal.care. If a youth from 
the country exhibited an unavoidable ten
dency to indulge in badly lighted thorough
fares, rouged cheeks and low-necked dresses, 
a quiet letter to his parents after remon
strance had failed in effect, would suggest 
the withdrawal of that incipient prodigal to 
his rural home. Brother Thompson is pro
bably doing abetter and more thorough work 
in this college than in the pulpit he could 
possibly accomplish. The Sunday school 
has its influence ; but the earnest secular 
teacher, who is literally pastor also, like our 
Brother Thompson, over his eye-brows wears 
a jewelled coronet. His ooat tails and boot 
legs are alike with glory edged. That 
Brother Thompson recovered from billions 
colic slightly crossed with goat, malignant 
heaves, and bone spavins on his left ankle, 
all Christendom will rejoice.”

And again At Broad and Master street 
church, when Brother Schofield (mills) opens 
ont, the cheapest thing for Satan to do is to 
clear the way. By Brothers Charles and 
Jesse Coulson, that our local friend Brother 
Schofield has injuncted the Devil from 
passing north of Girard avenue, is implicitly 
believed. In this opinion and that of 
Brother Oarr and Wife (insurance) the confi
dence is perfect Of what both of them, as 
well as ourself are aware, is that by no cor
responding institution upon this footstool is 
the infant Sunday school here established, 
and now superintended by our angelic sister 
in the faith, Mias Loudenslager, surpassed. 
By Brother John Holt and eater the music 
is led. By Miss Holt the organ is played. 
The lady ia aa pretty as a ripe peach. A 
dead monk, to listen to her, might take hie 
upward way from beneath six feet of ground, 
go to camp meeting, and chew all the black
berry bushes to a level with the surface of 
the soil”

In another column there ia an ac
count of an indignation meeting on Satur
day evening to protest against the closing of 
the Exhibition on Sunday, and at which one 
gentleman, the leadi 
Licenced Victuallers 
the people should break 
“Just let the crowd press against them," 
he said, “ and let them f«U in oy-accident ” 
There must be, notwithstanding its 
Quakerism, a deep social taint in 
Philadelphia. Take one fact In Walnut 
street, the principal street of the cite, not a 
stone’s throw from all the best hotels, there 
is a restaurant, apparently highly re
spectable, where everything is done well, 
and yet where the most abominable pictures 
are around the walls. Mr. Charles Austin 
was with me when the place was pointed 
out to ua, and his remark was “ A more 
cold-blooded thing I never heard oL I never 
saw anything like this.” How the authori
ties penpit such a scanda} to enet, sait
.’rjq.l’O.a.y.

Having glanced over my paper, I went to 
a Quaker’s meeting. The ladies sat on, the 
right side as yon go in, the men sitting on 
the left The older ladies and some of the 
young ones wore the old Quaker 
net and the silk shawl of that n 
colour which is consecrated as it were to 
Quakerism. The meeting house was my 
ideal of what a Christian temple should be, 
plain, simple, strong, scrupulously nest and 
Sean! On a raised platform behind a balus
trade eat tiie elders end bishops. We eat 
there in silence for some time. The stillness, 
the suspense, the expectancy, became pain- 
fuL Ifalt iedft«i-to oryoçt I then tried 
to divert those painful sensations by watch
ing the faces. The men’s were all calm with 
a shrewd, worldly look ; the 
in very many instances beautiful with the 
fresh and simple beauty of an earlier time of 
which Quakers dona have preserved the 
secret In spite of myself the poet’r — 
would rpb in my head ;
•'Although we never silence broke.

Memory would go over the jingle, an 
was going over it for the twentieth tira 
as the memory sometimes will when the ii 
tellect is kept by any accident in Suspense, 
when a voice rose from the midst of the 
coal-scuttle bonnets ; it 
notes of a blackbird, with a slight sing-song 
tone. I< continued for about ten minutes 
amid wrapt attention. It was a young 
voice. Yet yon could not * 
speaker was young, for 
•cuttle completely hid the face. The vice 
of pride wss what the voice condemned. 
“ Ye see, friends," ran one of the sentences, 
which I tpok do^ii fo ftorthand. 
“Ye see we are liable to be led 
away

ling man among 
here, suggested 1 

reak down the railii

y into high, mounting thoughts by 
Centennial, whereas there is danger it 

may bring harm as well as good to our city. 
The Scripture well says, Who art thee. ” I 
don’t know how the grammar ia defended, 
but this ia what was said—" Who art thee 
that glorieet f’ and I could see what wss in 
"the young Quakeress’ mind, and that the 
controversy about the observance of Sunday 
ia unpleasant to those quiet people.

In the afternoon I drove for the first time 
round the Park. From one point—Si George’s 
Hill—you get a really fine view of the 
buildings, whjch look better from hpre fta 
from any point of view I have before disco' 
bred. The picture altogether wsà a noble 
landscape. To the left the Schuyl
kill river wound amid wooded hdk, 
and beneath ipae the Exhibition 
grounds, the Main Ruilding, ooié mass, of 
flaming golfl and burning crystal The 
toners stood well out above thy city lying 
far Below between whiph and the distant 
horizon—for the flay wae very clear—a long 
strip of country looks like the sea. There 
was a great number of people in the Park, 
and booths were open, and lager beer was 
flowing.

I got into a car at fte Exhibition Building 
and went right aoroaa the city, over the 
Schuylkill, until we reached the Delaware. 
It took one hour and twenty-five minutes. 
There were two Irishmen in the oar, talking 
by an odd coincidence very bitterly of 
D’Arcy McGee. Thpv tefld We ftef fte 
Irish OetimCni had W turned out here 
on the 17th March “ on aooonnt 
of the Centennial/' but that thirty 
thousand of them would march on 
the Fourth of July, which it ia universally 
agreed, will be the great day of the exhibi
tion. Force is, as it were, reserved for that 
day. You have “ Separate Schools in Can
ada,” said one of mv Irish fj-ipuds, whom I 
take to have been a shoemaker. •' We have 
not'got them yet, and may be will never get 
them ; we have to pay for 6ur own schools 
and the public schools as well ” Sauntering 
about the wharf I observed there were not 
more than a dozen ships in the Delqwqre,

one that theCjMoity u ofwtaii-ta me timt the 
•teemen here done op the staling veeeeta, 
tint » eteomer leeVee the V ' 
week, e»d tint in fiftaeo

direct from the boat Ah, but hadn't 
Philadelphia grown in twenty years, that 
was all ? ^Twssrtyyears ygo there was no

Exhibition ground, on which there ia now a 
cite four or five times the size of Toronto. 
He had been in fte war, had made lots of 
money, but had lost it through the drink,

houses are In the heart of the old city of 
Philadelphia, and the great merchants still 
live within its border. I went into some 
streets which seemed to be devoted to Ger
mans and Etbiopihha, and my opinion of the 
sobd character "philadelphuTwas quali- 
fled. Jn thé evening to church and heard a 
Mexican missionary, who preached for two 
mortal hours. A great many of thepeonleaErSli&t^

Prau»«Lr»u, m*7 17.

wholly devoted to the Wd mjstrsasM 
of the world t The lords of creation have 
too long monopolised everything to them
selves. Professor Wilson, Profweor Smith, 
Professor This, Professeur That, and Professor

The Other, lecture specially to the ladies ; 
has not your correspondent as good a right 
to give them a lecture as the most solemn 
owl amongst them all ? Right or no,right 
the tiring shall be dona

Owing to the exigencies of the post, I have 
bean foroed several times to throw aside my 
pen and cram my unfinished letter into an 
envelope, just as I had some interesting 
fact to relate. It was so yesterday. Bat 
what I intended for a paragraph, last 
evening, most make part of a whole letter 
to-day. When lingering yesterday amongst 
the carved work I wae greatly struck by the 
beauty of an organ. An organ factory in 
the northern part of Vermont, hearing of the 
carving in Cincinnati, offered an organ to 
the lady who would carve a case for it A 
young lady not yet out of her teens carved 
a case, cutting out on the rosewood, with 
beautiful fidelity, morning glories and wild 
roses, and the words, “ She sang of lova 
as flowers would sing, if love could lend 
their leaves a tongue, ” N->w, this morning
early I entered the Exhibition, and mounted 
a railway oar bound for the Ladies’ Pavil
ion, or, as they more properly call it, Wo
men’s Pavilion. How strange that a vulgar 
dislike of the good word “ woman” should 
have died out where it was born, in the 
United States, and live and flourish in Can
ada ! As I approached the Pavilion, which 
ia a wooden structure in the shape of a cross, 
covering an acre of ground, situated on Bel- 
moot Avenue, east of the United States 
Govenment buildings -I say, as I approach
ed this building, of pale drab, relieved with 
stripes, and panels of chocolate colour, 
and with the inscription over its doors, 
“ Let her own works praise her in the gates, ” 
I heard strains of music, and caught the notes 
of a contralto voioa The hour was early. 
Only exhibitors had coma I glided in un
noticed, and saw to the right a young lady 
playing on the above organ, and if ever an 
inscription was appropriate, it was the in
scription on tbat organ, at that moment 
“ She sang of love as flowers would sing, if 
love could lend their leaves a tongue.” 
And what, indeed, did she sing ? I could 
only catch one of the verses of the first song, 
and who their author is I confess I Jo not 
know. It ran as follows : .

•• It was my evil star above,
Not my sweet lute that wrought me wrong ;

It was not song that taught me lova 
But it was love that taught me song.

The words are pretty, and it struck me I 
had heard them before. Bat where ? She 

, commenced Heine’s Ich toeiss nichi teas

That I such sadness feel
A^S‘1Æ3‘3îu,.tata.,

'hen I was discovered, and'the songstress 
rose from the organ, blushing slightly, and 
passing her hand over her brown hair, which 
she wore loose down her back. No en
treaties could get her to resume her place at 
the organ. She said it was there for ‘ ‘ sayle” 
not for playing.

The section, the north-western of the 
building, is devoted mainly to" furniture 
carved ïïy the pupils of the School of Design, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. A rich gentleman of Cincin
nati—here is an example for our Cawthras— 
said there ought to be some outlet for the 
energies of the rich as well as for the enter
prise and industry of the poor, and he gave 
$50,000 to found a carving branch of the 
school of design. It is free to eveiybody, 
superintended by an Englishman, Mr. Ben 
Pitman, and his wife and daughter, who 
have built or literally carved out for them
selves a house, in Cincinnati, a picture of 

exhibited here, and if ever there 
house beautiful” inside and outside,

__  _ the one. The delight in which
women here take in work is astonishing to 
ma They like to dress well certainly, but 
it seems to me thev like better still to work 
at something or other, to prove themselves 
something more than ornamental, to be 
“ independent like/’ Justice, too, compels 
me to say that I entertained alarm
ing prejudice about the women 
of the United States. I thought 
they were scraggy, delicate, with bad 
teeth, and fast ways. They are, as a rale, 
as well favoured, as well built, with as good 
teeth, and with as much modesty as any 
woman in any other part of the world I have 
visited. Hawthorne talked about the 
“ beefiness” of the elderly Englishwoman. 
His countrywomen must have greatly chang- 

..................... .......................... ten ail
about them when i “Notes on_ The United Itates dowager is
often tall and gaunt ; the same is true of 
the English dowager, and the Scotch dow
ager, and the Irish dowager, and the French 
dowager, and the German dowager. But 
none of the Countries of Europe surpass in 
“beefy ” dowagers the dowagers I see here. 
What a windfall one of them would be to an 
island of cannibals—though the last thing 
they suggest js a likeness to a falling leaf.

Here is a oot-bedafcead carved by Mrs. Dr. 
Williams, of Cincinnati. “ She is,” says 
the garrulous lady who acta as my cicerone. 
“m is a grandmother, and only com

te learn carving a year ago. ” That 
the work of a grandmother who is but a 
young pupil ! Bless me ! You astonish ma 
Socrates and Cato have taught us that we 
are never too old to learn. We are not too 
old in old age, but too proud. Mrs. Darner 
aspired to civilize India with works from her 
own chisel, and was proceeding in her 
gigantic task, when death cut her off ; but 
Mrs. Darner was an extraordinary woman. 
What age ia Mrs. Dr.

i ? Sixty ? Seventy ? Eighty ? 
__OO I No—O OO I Sir.” n,

Williams, of Cincin-
-------- - ? “Oh

Could I
only give the high keys of that “ Qh,” and 
that “uap “Thelady,” consumed my guide, 
philosopher, and friend, “ ia not fifty, and 
she is so—o—oo handsome, and has several 
grandchildren, and she is the wife of Dr. 
Williams, the celebrated oculist of Cincin
nati.” The little bedstead is of Spanish 
mahogany, inlaid with ebony, and beautiful
ly carved, over the head, in the midst of 
morning glories, the legend running “ Mor- 
genstunde hat Gold in hi unde,” that is, 
“ the early bird catches the worm’’—if the 
worm has been fool enough to be an early 
bird too. On the bed rests a coverlet, or 
counterpane, of lace from the fingers of Miss 
Elizabeth Percy, also of Cincinnati.

If ear is à full sized bedstead carved by the 
Misses Johnsons for their brother who has 
gone out West and there married. The 
panels of the head are carved so as to repre
sent the lattice and vines of their home. 
On one side is a huge poppy, and on the 
other a lily—finely wrought Both repre
sent “ the sleep of innocence ”—that sleep 
whiph is not to be induced by “poppy, nor 
mandragore, nor «11 fte drowsy syrups of 
fte worm.” But let us have fte parity of 
the lily, be clothed, like it in simplicity, in 
modesty, in moral beauty, in chaste white
ness of soul, and we can dispense with the 
poppies, and laugh at “ mandragore.” The 
bedstead is of walnut The morning glorii 
at the head are all dosed ; the morning 
glories at the foot all open.

The next article is a chest of drawers. If 
I were an auctioneer how might I not ex
patiate on its beauties ! Carved it is and in 
exquisite fashion. The first drawer—«now 
drops and crocuses ; second drawer—spring 
ferns ; third—morning glories and honey 
suckles ; fourth — roses ; fifth — fuse bias ; 
sixth — holly : alj representatives of 
the ex months in the year. A 
piano worth $1,500 was given to Misa 
Agnes Pitman, provided she weald carve 
a case for it, and the result is the handsomest 
piano J ever saw. There is a silent music 
about the delicate carving of the butter
cups, and daisies, and snowdrops, represent
ing Spring ; the Virginia creeper and passion 
flower for Summer ; oats, nettle, and mistle
toe for Autumn ; and holly and winter fern 
for Winter. Two medallions on the top 
represent Winter and Summer. The legs 
are of ebony, with ferns carved, and passion 
flowers. The work ia such that a steel 
engraver, examining it through a glass, 
would find no ground to find fault. I have 
a great respect for the busy white hands 
which can do such nice work. And, as we 
saw eai lier, all this industry, all this patient 
labour, all this good use of time 
which might otherwise be given to trashy 
novels, does not prevent her being 
gracious and graceful, does not render her 
incapable qf ringing “of love as flowers 
would sing, if love could lend fteir leaves a 
tongue,'’

In a previous letter, allusion was made to 
some Canadian exhibits. Besides those re
ferred to then, Canada shows pictures in 
worsted work representing “ The Last Sup
per,” a vase of flowers, a screen and chair 
worked in wool, two albums of Canadian 
wild flowers, models of the orphanage at 
Joliette, of St Alexis’ orphan asylum, Mon
treal, monasteries, etc., and a photograph of 
the Goveroor-Gengraf encircled in à beauti
ful wreath of carved wood. There are, 
moreover, specimens of straw work, silk wild 
flower work, crotchet lace, anti-macassars, 
photographs of public institutions conducted 
by women, wax flowers, a portrait 
of Mary Queen of Scots, in worsted, 
a collective exhibit of strew hats, artificial 
flowers, needle-worked pictures,' photo
graphs, paintings oT Autumn leaves/and a 
snuffl oil painting of the Angel and the Her
mit It seems to me the ladies of Protestant 
Ontario have not been as busy as they 
should have been, for a great portion of the 
space given to Canada ia taken up by the 
ladies of Catholic Qaebeg and Montreal

Look around you. Dow different it all is, 
from “ Clelia, Comelii, aûd the Roman 
brows of Agrippina !” It is not the Ama
zonian womën we see here, bat the artistic. 
Women are in à sense the tire priegte of 
art. We give ftdr fonn ft tHh h&isea It 
was ou fte à weep of ft* figure Hogarth
based hie doctrine of the line of beauty. 
Their fund of enthusiasm is more enduring 
than that of mam All the women 
interested in this building are bubbling 
over w5fch enthusiasm ; they sqejfi the 
happit** creature* Is evfer se* | they are 
proving that fteir sex oan achieve. The 
needleworkpiotures executed by some of the 
women of Philadelphia are very fine—“ the 
Battle of Langside, or the Death of Douglas 
in defence of Mary, Queen of tiqott »- being 
quite remarkable*-ttu success achieved iu 
thq blending of colours aud shading, Aa, 
being, in such material, extraordinary. The 
embroideries on silk, on cambric, cn blue 
serge ; sunflower, animal, tree, what not ; 
these art exploits too high for mç ft sing ; 
thware beyond my lyre,

The north-eastern section is occupied by 
the needlework sent by the Queen and Royal 
Family, together with specimens of work 
in artificial flowers, articles made bv 
Iodtan women, wire TMk, lil* ml 
•nolle», taut lieee loom*, witi women at 
work »* thorn. Onr gr*cions Queen ntao 
•and* tome beantUol etching» Hey nre tor 
the moot port copies of nnSota* otter Ugd-

Mice is a screen, povered with varied 
patterns in strong colours, by Mr». M. K. 
Parker, of Dundee, Scotland. This lady 
also exhibits some notable pieces of am. 
broidery. 1

In the north-east of the building 
ia a Kindergarten where small children 
are busy. Bat the post which, like Time, 
waits for no one, demands attention, and 
I most bring this letter which your corre
spondent has dared to dedicate to the ladies 
of Canada to a close. If I may parody 
Pope-

I must conclude : the cats still rage :
The bear-like Perrault squalls ; 

Commissioners in fends engage ;
The poet-boy (hang him'.!) calls.

1 There is but one minute, sir, to catch 
the post” Then allow me three seconds to 
try and do scant justice to the works of her 
Majesty and the Royal Family. When 
Marie Antoinette was wont to play at 
Versailles people need to go away and say 
it wae “ a good piece, royally ill acted.” The 
above work ia not “ royally ill” done, but 
done right royally and with loyalty to in
dustry and art and the patience of great 
hearts, which makes the hills of difficulty 
lie flat, and brings us, at least, through deep 
waters, through the furnace, through the 
cloud, to the shining goal, and the sweet, 
exceeding great reward.

Philadelphia, May 18. 
Make way for the butchers ! These are 

not heroes, however ; they only kill sheep 
and oxen ; and though they look very well, 
they don’t look half so imposing as the noble 
creatures who kill their fellow men. In the 
morning up to ten o’clock it was drizzling 
rain, and yon saw here and there a man on 
horseback, wearing a white blouse and a sash 
of blue, and on enquiring who was the gen
tleman in this costume so nnanited to a wet 
day, you were told that he was a butcher, 
and that ten thousand butchers were to 
march in the course of the afternoon. In 
due time the streets were lined with people, 
and the butcher chivalry was .'galloping by, 
each equestrian having a large bouquet in Ms 
hand. Then came carriages filled with 
white-bloused butchers, all smoking cigars, 
all carrying bouquets, and some plying a 
flask ; then a band in a street-car drawn by 
eight horses with purple plumes, and so on ; 
horsemen succeeding carnages, until 10,000 
butchers had passed. Nobody knew why 
thev paraded, bat that it was a custom, that 
perhaps it was in honour of the Centennial ; 
they did it at intervals of twelve months, of 
two years, Aa Of all the processions I ever 
saw it seemed to be the most ridiculous. 
They had their marshals and their second 
marshals. In large carriages were the ladies 
Of the butchers—also dressed in white and 
wearing blue sashes. They seemed very 
happy men and women. Bat the display 
seemed to me purposeless. However, there 
must always be a certain amount of pleasure 
in witnessing artists showing pride in their

Certain exquisites of Philadelphia assemble 
near the gates of the exMbition about half- 
past eight to witness the young ladies em
ployed in the ExMbition going ia Mrs. 
Morrison was here yesterday, and I am told 
she said she could see nothing worth seeing, 
and owing to the arrangements made by Mr. 
Perrault it is hard to see much without a 
good deal of troubla I quote what I heard 
Mrs. Morrison said, because her opinion, as 
that of a lady who has studied effect would 
be worth, something. But a man with half 
an eye, who compares the other sections 
with ours, sees how they place some
thing like a front to their department 
while we have no front Why, we 
have hidden away far , behind onr 
educational system,- the very best thing we 
have, and unequalled by the systems ex
hibited from the States.

Here is literally a case in point The pho
tographs of the buildings in Toronto will 
compare favourably with those sent from 
any other city. The Custom House makes 
a fine picture ; so does St James’ cathedral ; 
and the University looks nobla There is 
nothing to equal the University sent from 
any city of the States. The Baptist church, 
Jarvis street ; St Michael’s, St "Joseph’s, 
the Metropolitan, 8t Andrew’s church— 
these are sacred edifices of which we may all 
be proud! So may we be of Osgoode Hall, 
of the Normal School, of the Bank of To
ronto, of Knox College, and of the photo
graph of Toronto itself—well, where are 
these photographs ? Hidden away. The 
cases for all goods are the same as those used 
by anatomists for housing fteir skeletons. 
They suggest a death’s head sad cross-bones. 
The geological department, where Perrault 
was not allowed to rule, is perfect, and is in
deed one of the best geological exMbition* I

O, Canada, my country, what am I not 
doomed to suffer in thy behalf? To-day 
while listening with breathless interest to 
every detail respecting a lady’s attempt at 
suicide ; how she swallowed poison near the 
organ in the main building—laudanum was 
what was in the vial ; how it was the old 
story of man’s inconstancy—she had come 
here after a truant husband, who is acting as 
one of the guards in this exMbition— 
how, after a conversation with her hus
band, who refused to go back with 
her to Auburn, N.Y.—that Auburn 
wMch no doubt seemed to them, not 
many years back, “ the loveliest village of 
the plain how by means of a pump and 
emetics her stomach was relieved of the 
“ perilous staff ”—while I was listening to 
all this, my eye was arrested by a figure 
harrying and doubling round the cases, 
through the little lanes made by them, and 
shaking at me a clenched fist This proved 
to be my very polite and good friend Mr. 
McDougall, who remonstrated with me for 
being too hard on the Commissioners. He 
said, “ Surely you have no feeling, I know 
yon have no feeling against Mr. Penny or 
Mr. Perrault” Feeling against them ! 
What feeling oould I have ? I said to him, 
“ Mr. McDougall, I am on the staff of no 
paper, I belong to no party, I came down 
here in the literal sense of the word as the 
‘ special ’ correspondent of The Mail, and at 
an expense to that journal at least twice as 
groat as the correspondent of any Canadian 
paper in or out of Toronto will entail I 
came down without any instructions. I 
knew my dnty ; it was to report and photo
graph what I saw and heard. I have en
deavoured to give voice to the sense of 
grievances I found existing, and qot with
out results ; for lam told by the exMbitore 
that since the letters in The Mail have 
been read here, the quills of that ‘ fretful 
porcupine/ Mr. Perrault, lie very fiat, and 
that a reform in the relations between ex- 
Mbitors and Commissioners has taken plaça 
If you were misrepresented, fte columns of 
The Mail are open to you, and if I have 
been deceived one tittle I will make some 
of the first men in fteir line in Canada 
answer for it before the Canadian publia ” 
“ But,” he said, “ you accuse Perrault now 
of corruptioa” I replied, “ I don’t accuse 
Mm. You would be surprised from whit a 
quarter the statement that he takes this per
centage cornea Surely you would not de
fend it” His answer was, " Certainly not, 
and we shall sift the thing to the bottom.” 
He then added, “ You 11 admit we have a 
good show.” Certainly. But that was not 
the point A good show depended not on 
Mr. Perrault but on the enterprise of Cana
dians at larga My charge was not 
that Perrault had stunted Canadian 
genius and atnpified its inventiveness. No, 
but that he bullied and bullyragged, sneered 
and snubbed, threw out his quills like a por
cupine suffering from indigestion, and mad 
from a torpid liver, and in fine, exhausted 
his pigheaded stubbornness, and his vituper
ative energy, against the exMbitore from 
Ontario. That thereTa a good show is due to no 
individual or knot of individuals, but to 
Canadian energy, to the business enterprise 
and rare ingenuity of her people, enterprise 
and ingenuity which makes Canada the 
highest praised country at the ExMbition. 
The newspapers, the people, pannot mention 
Canada without eulogy and astonishment. 
Our agricultural implements, our machinery, 
our school system, our art our fabrics, in all 
cases hold their own against those of the 
States, and in many cases beat the States 
hollow. And it was these enterprising ex
hibitors who had to put np with ^errault" l 
The question is not—“ Have we a good 
show?” Djo indeed." That is not the ques
tion. The question is—Has Mr. Perianlt 
been a good factotum for the commissioners ? 
Has he thrown difficulties in fte people's way ! 
Has he played the great man and ridden the 
high horse ? Has he made a task sufficiently 
onerous before more onerous still? These 
are the questions that must be answered
satisfactorily. Only yesterday Mr. -------- ,
from Toronto, said to me “lam» friend of 
the Globe. But we are all indebted to Thé 
Mail If The Mail had haff q carreqpoiideut 
here earlier, thing# baye gone on better. 
Perrault iç ia quiet as a mouse now, ” But aa I 
have ifldicateffabove, much of theevil remains 
in a permanent form. I have not seen what 
has been written to the Globe, But I know 
very well the hands of the Globe correspon-

followed my natural Sent towards eulogy, and 
allowed "myself greater space to deal with 
the mqre delightful subject of art But I had 
a duty to perform, and at any pain to my
self—and painful it was to me to have to'ap- 
ply the lancet, and press the wound—there 
was no choice but to perform it '\ht opera- 
tion has justified (tsefiq fte patient n. better; 
and perhaps after a short timeMr. Perrault 
may become a social convalescent escape 
from his fur mania, and no longer believe 
that all Canada can be summed up ' m beaver’s tail ' “ " ” “

Uft pûjtt \ waa thrown into some literary 
society. The streets are shockingly lit hera 
In some parts you would fancy the last days 
of the siege of Paris were brought back, when 
men were glad if half a street was made 
“ darkness risible” by an old oil Wl stuck 
in where gas was wop* to W And fte Ute- 
rarymjuwô »ot much more illuminated 
thft fte streets. They are the most solemn 
owls it has ever been my fate to meet ; and 
they all aa the French say, take themselves 
so seriously. Some one has compared Mat
thew Arnold to a “blackbird pi yi airy "(area). 
Consuya ey ov two hfitckUrds and a down 
sparrqWs in «0 ‘ • «ffy” and yon have the lite
rary of PhiladelpMa. There is no 
abandon about the literary man of the United 
States, and for that matter about thç \Jnited 
States man, at all Their aeriduahes* is op- 
pressiva They are to bent on imparting in
formation that they talk primer and school 
history to yon the whole time. They are in
tolerably serious. The literary m$u 
who is aa stiff and as yrild as

Leslie’s picture of the opening of the Exhibi
tion. It ia as like it aa a hawk is to a hand
saw or a chestnut hone to a horse chestnut 
The portion of the picture in ^fte middle

Frank Leslie^
The portion of the picture i 
wMch is bare of people wi 
crowded. So much for Mr.

1 fidelity ”.to truth.
The Diocese of Pennsylvania * now m 

session, and the Bishop, the Right Rev. 
Wm. Bacon Stevens, addressing them 
yesterday spoke of the exciting year in 
which they worked, of its probable effect on 
the Sabbath question, of the fact that the 
old Pennsylvania Sunday was menaced, and 
urged them “to stand unflinchingly on this, 
holy day, and defend it as an institution of 
our Holy Catholic Church, as an institution 
on which depends onr very life and liberty 
as a Christian nation. ” A meeting of busi
ness men from New York, Pittsburg, and 
of this city was held to-day tad passed reso
lutions sustaining the Commissioners in their 
resolution to dose the ExMbition on Sunday. 
A movement meanwhile is being made to 
meet the strongest argument used against 
closing the gates on the “first day of the 
week.” This movement is in favour 
of giving half a week’s holiday in 
Jane or July to the working people 
of New York, Pittsburg, and elsewhere. 
This contains a suggestion for Cana
dian employers. Why should not all the 
shopkeepers and manufacturers and other 
great employers resolve to give their em
ployees half a week’s holiday, or a whole 
week, to visit the Exhibition in July. It 
is horrible to me, that while seven-eighths of 
the world are taking their pleasure, there 
should be even an eighth whose lives are 
dull and grey and sunless ; an eighth ? 
Many more I fear.

We were kept waiting at the. narrow 
gauge railway station to-day (I mean the 
narrow gauge railway in the Grounds) for 
more than twenty minutes. This railway 
is expected to run every five minutes. I 
heard a lady, whose patience was exhausted, 
go up to the ticket office and say in a thor
oughly satirical tone—“ What is this station 
for? ’T isn’t arail way dee-pot, is it?” A friend 
and myself storm a little, and a dapper 
little chap comes up and apologizes, and 
tells ns he is the President of the line. 
What a contrast he was to the Laidlawe 
and Thomsons at home ! His explanation 
was that the engine “ Baltimore and OMo,” 
wMch is to be exhibited, attempted to cross 
their track, and broke it down.

The way from the train to the Agricul
tural Hall waa very bad. Mr. Moore and 
Mr. McBride, who had got things a little 
more under way, showed me specimens of 
canned meat ; a fish trophy from Nova 
Scotia and a wood trophy from the same 
plaça There was beer and ale from Carliog 
and others, on wMch duty must be paid this 
week. If the beer is not sold or drunk, the 
duty will be refunded. We have here what 
is acknowledged to be the finest display in 
its kind from the Entomological Society of 
Ontario. I saw some Timothy hay from 
British Columbia five and a half feet and 
oats six feet long. John Harvey A Co., of 
Hamilton, make a fine exMbit of wool- 
over 100 samples—and some of the wool 
fifteen inches long. There are also mag
nificent fleeces. One thousand samples of 
grain keep np onr character as a grain pro
ducing country. There are a lot of stands 
yet to be filled, and this building is worth 
still another visit, and a more extended

Bureau of Agriculture.

LIVE STOCK.

poker, with a brain-loft stock on at the 
ton, where fte knob shonld be, and where he 
has a corner specially set apart

ts
dignity, nod in regtad to the whole ot which 
brtan-ic.lt h« live* in twetiy, n»T, mom* 
fe*r, thit wee hr*» of oooToroabon 
overtirtaik ernome tpnA of ooovernr 
■ot it on Sro, nnd then Ml dignity wil)

Ml « W»reM tomeo-onth » 
ta>d Intern

jjjjSJ’toggSwf'’ B?taiodW ho kept 
Stgl*» ow, Ubtaled *ad notched, £ 
5* »n» r*ttw Critic living coriotatw, 
«‘four footed beasts and creeping things.” 
If Noah took the poker spetnmen <4 fta 
literary man into fte ark Ue did a great 
wrong to poet-delnrian humanity.' ‘

By fte way, t b*ve just «ten iVoiivfc

1. The live stock display at the Interna
tional Exhibition will be held witMn the 
months of September, October, and Novem
ber, 1876 ; the periods devoted to each fam
ily being as follows

Horses, moles, and asses, from September 
first to fourteenth.

Doge, from September first to eighth.
Homed cattle, from September twenty- 

first to October fourth.
Sheep, swine, and goats, from October 

tenth to eighteenth.
Poultry will be exhibited from October 

twenty-seventh to November sixth.
2. Animals to be eligible for admission to 

the International ExMbition must be, with 
the exception of trotting stock, walking 
horses, matched teams, fat and draught 
cattle, of such pedigree that the exhibitor 
can furnish satisfactory evidence to the 
CMef of Bureau, that

As applied to thorough-bred horses, as far 
back as the fifth generation of ancestors on 
both «idea they are of pure blood, and of 
the same identical breed.

As to short-homed oattlc, they are regis
tered in either Allen’s, Alexander’s, or the 
English Herd-Books.

As to Holsteine, Herefords, Ayrshire», 
Devons, Guernsey a, Brittanys, Kerry*, and 
other pure breeds, they are either imported 
or descended from imported animals on both 
sides.

As to Jerseys, they are entered in the 
Herd Register of the American Jersey 
Cattle Clno, Or in that of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of Jersey.

A«( to sheep and swine, they are imported 
or descended from imported animals, and, 
that the home-breed shall be of pure blood as 
far back as the fifth generation.

3. The term breed, as used, ia intended to 
comprehend all family divisions, where the 
distinction in form and character dates back 
through years of separation ; for instance, 
it is held that the progeny of a pore-blood 
Jersey and a pure-blood Guernsey is not a 
thorough-bred, but a cross-bred animal and, 
as such, is necessarily excluded.

4. In awarding prizes to animals of pure 
blood, the judges will take into considera
tion cMefly the relative merits aa to the 
power of the transmission of their valuable 
qualities ; a cardinal object of the exMbition 
being to promote improvement in breeding 
stock.

5. In case of doubt relative to the «ge of 
an animal satisfactory proof must be fur
nished, or fte animal wfll be subject to ex
amination by a veterinary surgeon ; and 
should the state of dentition indicate that 
the age has not been correctly stated, the 
person so entering as an exhibitor will be 
prohibited from exMbiting in any class.

6. The forms of classification for awards, 
as given under each bead, are intended (ex
cepting in fte case of trotting stock, walking 
horses, matched teams, fat and draught 
cattle) to apply to the animals of any pure 
breed that are entered for competition.

7. The ExMbition being open to the 
world, it is of the first importance that fte 
best of their kind only De brought forward, 
aa the character of the stock will be judged 
by the general average of those exhibited.

8. Exhibitors will be expected to furnish 
their own attendants, on whom all responsi
bility of the care of feeding, watering, «ad 
cleaning the animals, and also oj cleaning 
the stalls, will rest.

9. Forage and grajç, wi|l furnished at 
cost pricea, at depoN v .uveniently located 
within fte grounds. Water can be had at 
all hoars, ample facilities being provided for 
its conveyance and distribution throughout 
the stock-yards.

10. ExMbitore must supply all harness, 
saddlery, vehicle*, and other appointments, 
and «11 such must be kept in their appointed
P 11. The Commission will erect ample ac
commodation for the exhibition and pro
tection of live stock, yet contributors who 
may desire to make special arrangement for 
the display of their stock, wiB tè afforded 
facilities at their own ^ost. Fractions ani
mals, whether stallions, spares with foals, or 
bulls, will be provided with stalls of suitable 
ftaracten

12. All stalls will be regularly and dis
tinctly numbered ; corresponding numbers 
on labels of Uniform character will be given 
to each exMbitor, and no animal will be 
allowed to pass from its st«y without its 
proper number attache^.

13. Numbers alone will distinguish stock 
in fte show-yards, preceding the awards of

14 The Judges of live stock will make 
examination of &U animals on the opening 
day of each serial show, and will for that 
day have exclusive entrance to the show-

15. No premium will be awarded an in
ferior animal, though there be no ctuppeti-

16. All animal* will W under the super
vision of « veterinary surgeon, who will ex
amine "them before admission, to guard 
against infection, and who will also make a 
daily inspection and report In case of sick- 
ness, the animal will be removed -to a suit- 
»ble encloeorn e.pecitaly propnmi (or it* 
comfort and medical treatment

17. When ani^a]* «re taken sick, the ex- 
hibitora way either direct the treatment 
themselves, ox allow fte veterinary surgeon 
appointed by fte Commission to treat the 
case, ft this Utter event the exhibitor will 
ha charged for all expense* incurred. All 
possible care will be taken of animals ex
hibited, but the Commission oaunot be held 
responsible torsny injmy « accident

day of eaph seriM‘ftow, « 
public auction may bp held qf snoh animals 
Ss the exhibitors m«v desire ft sell Animals 

bf! icW private sale at any time 
during their exMbition. During the period 
of a serial slw>w, no animal even in the event 
of being sold, will be allowed to be defi 
nitely removed.

20. An official catalogue of the «nftial* 
exhibited will be published.

21. ExMtytojj* <4 thoroughbred animals
must, at fte time of making their entries, 
fyle with the Chief of the Bureau a state
ment SS to their pedigree, affirmed or sworn 
to before an officer authorized to take 
affidavits, and the papers so fyled be
furnished to the Jury of Experts.

22. The ages yf live stock must be cal
culated up to tiie "opening day of the exM
bition of the class to wMch they belong.

28. Sheep breeders, desiring to eiftildt 
wool the produce of the flock*, will display 
not less than five fleeççs,

24. All animals must be entered according 
to the prescribed rules as given in forms of 
entry, wMch forms will be furnished on ap
plication to the CMef of the Bureau, qf Agri-

.o.puuwuro iui j injury ex acci 
18. A ring will toe provided I

«raster

lions, six years and over. Trotting stallions, 
over four and under six. Trotting stallions,* 
over two years and under four. Trotting 
brood mares, six years and over. Trotting 
fillies, over four years and under six. Trot
ting Alliée, over two years and under four.

RUNNING AND TROTTING HORSES 
shall be judged according to fteir record up 
to August 15th, 1875, due regard being had 
to present condition*

Awards will be made for Running 
horses having made fastest record. Trotting 
stallions having trotted a mile within two- 
thirty. Mares and geldings having trotted a 
mile within two-twenty-fiva

WALKING HORSES.
Fast walking horses, whether bred for 

agricultural purposes or the saddle, will 
compete in the ring for awards.

MATCHED TEAMS.
Awards will be made for Matched 

teams having trotted a mile in two-thirty- 
five. Matched stallions for heavy draught, 
over sixteen hands high, and over fifteen 
hundred pounds weight each. Matched geld
ings for heavy draught, over sixteen hands 
high, and over fifteen hundred pounds 
weight each. Matched mares for heavy 
draught, over fifteen hands high, and over 
fourteen hundred pounds weight each. 
Matched mules for heavy draught, over fif
teen and a half hands high, and over tMr- 
teen hundred pounds weight each.

BREEDING ASSES.
Awards will be made to respective breeds 

of Pare bred jacks, over six years. Pure 
bred jacks, over three years and under six. 
fore bred she-asees, over six years Pure 
bred she-assea, over three years and under

NEAT CATTLE.
No cow will be eligible for entry, unless 

accompanied with a certificate that, witMn 
fifteen months preceding the show, she had 
a living calf, or that the calf, if bom dead, 
was bom at its proper time..

No heifer entered as in calf will be eligble 
for a prize, unies» accompanied with a cer
tificate that she has been bulled before the 
first of April or presents unmistakable proof 
of the fact to the jndgea

No ball above one year old can be entered 
unless he have a ring in nose, and the at
tendant be provided with a leading stick, 
which must be used whenever the animal is 
taken out of stall

Awards will be made for the best herd of 
each respective breed, consisting as follows :— 
One bull Four cows, none under fifteen 
montha Neat cattle, of each respective 
breed, will compete individually for

Bolls three years and over. Bulls over two 
years and under three years. Bulls over one 
year and under two years. Cows four 
years and over. Cows over three years 
and under four years. Cows or heifers in 
calf, over two years and under three years. 
Yearling heifers.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best bull of any breed.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best cow of any breed.

FAT AND DRAUGHT CATTLE.
Animals entered as fat and draught cattle 

need not be of pure blood, bat will compete 
on individual mérita

Fat cattle most be weighed, and in gen
eral those will be judged beet which have 
the greatest weight with the least surface 
and offal.

Awards will be made for :—Beat fatted 
steer of any age or breed. Beet fatted cow 
of any age or breed. Most powerful yoke of 
oxen. Most rapidly-walking yoke of oxen. 
Most thoroughly-trained yoke of oxen. 
Most thoroughly-trained team of throe or 
more yokes of open.

BREEDING SHEEP.
All sheep offered for exMbition most be 

accompanied with certificate to the effect 
that they have been shorn since the 1st of 
April and the date given. If not fairly 
shorn, or if clipped so as to conceal defects, 
or with a view to improve the form or ap
pearance, they will be excluded from a 
petition.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for The best pen of five animals of same 
flock and including one ram, the ewes all 
having bad living lambs the past spring.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for : - Rams two year» and over ; shear ling

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best ram, respectively of long, middle, and 
fine-woolled breeds.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Ewee in pens of three, all having had 
living lambs ; shearlings in pens of three.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best pen of three breeding ewes, respectively 
of long, middle, and fine-woolled breeda 

FAT SHEEP.
Fat sheep entered for competition must be 

weighed, and in general those will be judged 
best wMch have the greatest weight, with 
the least surface and ofial

Awards will be made for ;—Pen of three 
best fatted sheep of each breed. Pen of 
three best fatted sheep of any breed.

BREEDING SWINE.
Every competing sow above one year old 

most have had a litter, or be in pig, and the 
owner must bring proof of these facta, if re-
^ If a litter of pige be sent with a sow, the 
young pigs must be sucklings* the offspring 
of the sow, and must not exceed fte age of 
three montha

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for The best pen of one boar and two 
breeding sows. For pen of sow and litter.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Boars two years old and over. Boars 
one year old and under two years. Boars be
tween nine months and one year. Breeding 
sows two years old and over. Breeding 
sows one year old and under two yean. 
Pen of three sow pigs between nine

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
beat boar of any breed.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best sow of any breed.

Fat swine entered for competition must 
be weighed, and, in general^rilhose will be 
judged best wMch have the greatest weight, 
with the least surface and offal.

Award* will be made for Pairs of beat 
fatted hogs of each breed ; pain of best tat
ted hogs of any breed.

dogs.
Benches will be furnished free of charge* 

Exhibition may themselves assume the costs 
of attendance upon their animals, but to pro
vide for the*» who cannot conveniently at
tend fte Exhibition, the Commission will 
assume the expenses of feeding and daily 
care, upon the payment of an attendance 
charge of three dollars upon each animal.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Dogs of two yean and over ; dogs of 
one year and under two ; pupa

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best dog of any breed displayed by a fore 
exhibitor.

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best home-bred dog of any breed.

Awards will be made to respective breeds 
for Bitches of two yean and over ; bite! 
es of one year and under two ; bitch pupa

A sweepstake award will be made for the 
best bitch of any breed displayed by a 
foreign exMbitor.

A sweepstake award will be made for fte 
best home-bred bitch of any breed.

POULTRY.
Poultry can only be exhibited in coops 

made after specifications furnished by the 
Bureau of Agriculture. - 

The Commission wiy furnish coops and 
e upon pafment of one dollar on 

each bird of the gaflinaoeoua division, and 
two dollars as each pair of fte aquatic divi-

> respective breeda 
, of chi eke

ImaED^NG HORSES.
Mares entered as breeding animals must 

have had foals within one year of the show, 
or if in foal certificates must be furnished 
to that effect All foals exhibited must be 
fte offspring of the mare with whift they 
are at foot

Awards wiU be m«de ft respective breeds 
for Pure bred ftrf stallions, six years and 
over. Pure bred turf stallions, qv*t four 
yean and under si* y«V* Purebred turf 
stallions, over two yean and under four 
yeny% Pure bred draught stallions, six 
vsaif and over. Pure fared draught stal
lions, over four yean and under six years. 
Pure bred draught stallions, ovef two yuan and under four PhVftSa Srf
°"”» “ Wd over. Pure bred turf

Te Consumptives

The advertiser, a retired physician, ha via» 
providentially discovered, while & Medical 
Missionary m Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, and all throat and lung affections 
also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complainte, feels it his duty to make it known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motiva he willcheerfully send (free of chargei. 
to all who d

wish to avail themselves of the benefits of thw 
discovery without cost, can do so by return 
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming this
“‘’“DR. CHARLES P. MARSHALL 

33 Niagara street
«M3 Buffalo. N. Y.

*i* P»n
feS “Vf* *“ *•"» wl »*”■ 
todldfyiir8 "**' °’” two

Awtid* will be nude for :-Trntting at*|.

Awards will be made 
for ;—Pairs of one year a 
turkeys, ducks, geese, - 
guineas, and ornamental; birds, 
under one year. j

FlsH.
Living fisbés will be displayed in both 

fresh and salt water aquaria.
Awards will be made for : —Largest dis

play ot fish of each species. Largest dis
play of fish of all species.

A. T. GOSHORN,
Director-General 

BURNET LANDRETH,
CMef of Bureau of Agriculture.

Arithmetic Mistaken.—A farmer i 
Maine, who had a large cornfield in which 
the grain was just sprouting above the soil, 
was greatly annoyed by the depredations of 
crows, which need to congregate in great 
numbers in a clomp of trees near the bound
ary wall and after vociferously talking the 
matter over for a while, swoop down among 
tho spreading rows. This was some years 
ago, before farmers and others had learned 
that the crow more than pays his board by 
destroying the insects, which are much 

1 more expensive pensioners upon the agn- 
; cuhuriet than crows ; and the farmer vowed 

vengeance upon the corn pullers, and laid in 
wait for them often and long without success. 
In the centre of the cornfield was a small 
board shanty, and the farmer noticed that 
whenever he was in this building, although 
he was quite concealed from the crows, they 
would never çome down to be shot As soon 
a* he left the field, however, they would 
come down by hundreds. They could evi
dently count ona The idea occurred 
to him to test their further «kill in mathe
matics. The next day be took his eon into 
the shanty, «gd after a long time sent him 
home, thinking that after the crows bad seen 
one person leave the field, they would sap- 
pose the danger past and oe»e down. But 
they wisely kept aftei and not until after 
he had himself started for home did they 
venture to alight in the corn. The next day 
he took two persons with him, with the 
result; first one pern» left the field, then an
other, the crows cawing tits* approval bet re. 
mauung in their safe position, and not until

MnawMtSKîSïï
themselves within gunshot of tiu 
building. Tbeaext day half a doe* 
entered ft Presently one of fte, 
baft Mroaa the field. The crows mentioned 
the fact among themselves, but kept fteir 
distance among fte treea Another person 
went aw«y, with the same result Directly 
a third emerged from fte bofthaga and dis
appeared. The unhappy crows, having 
reached fte end of their mathematical rope, 
came down in platoons to their deferred 
breakfast unaware of fte three armed mo
mies still remaining in fte builcW who at

ass&esas

Half-breed Lands in Manitoba.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, during the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town- 

• (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying n«-ar 
ed and Aseiniboine rivers tq. Poplar Point 

westward ; beyond Selkirk on the non l,, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards i:,t- 
south—making in all the most valuable tra r 
of land in the North-West The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200.(" 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session c 
Parliament. The greater part of this im- 

ise acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and coch<- 
queatly be sold at absurdly low prices I •_ 
is almost certain that these lands ma/th-n 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 

its per acre, or at all events, less than 
filar.
A W. Barrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, vu., 

undertake, for intending investors, the par
ie of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
a and guarantee satisfaction. He pus
es unusual advantages for this com uns- 
, in his universal acquaintance with the 

settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Olhce, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, By personal atten.ianc- 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
gran ta He is also folly aware of the velue 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lota in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address

A W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto. 

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London. 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates, 
Montreal 2 14 2 6.

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
-L stores. Tinware at unusual low rates 

barter taken in exchan^e- ^ Send tor^ price 1
Address G. H. PEDLAR. Oshawa, Out.

GENTS WANTED—FOR
Moody andJ3ankey : full history ;

TXT ANTED — LADIES AND
Yjf Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Domini^ 
Address MANAGER, Boxfcà, Toronto. OaT

£77 A WEEK TO AGENTS
- Old and Young. Male and Female, in 
locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE 

P. O. VICKERY & CO.. Au$

■y'ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
▼ -100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Bland

ford, two miles from Woodstock ; excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
ffi high state of cultivation. Apply to H. T 
WHITTAKER. Woodstock. Ont 215.8

"V'ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
▼ -Lot No. 14. West Mitchell Road, 133 

well watered, orchard, good buildings, 
■ough cultivation, flrst-class soil Only three 

mues from 8t Marys. Also, 8 acres. East 
Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine soil.

TjTRUIT FARM FOR SALE—Si >
-L acres—in Trafalgar township, Halton 
county, one concession off Oakville station. 
Soil a loam on clay ; 20 acres thoroughly drain
ed (tile) ; «00 young apple trees, choice varieties,
----mencing bearing. House frame, rough-

; 8 rooms : stone cellars. Large barn, ob 
e foundation ; large shed accommodation ; 

five springs and good wells. R. SHAW 
WOOD, Oakville. 214.4

T>HEC7MATISM CURED WITH
JLV IN TWELVE HOURS.

Brun ton's Rheumatic Absorbent relieves the 
acute pain of rheumatism in two hours and all 
pain within twelve hours. 50 cents a bottle.

Brunton’s Digestive Fluid, a safe and pleasant 
remedy for Dyspepeia. Head Ache, Mental De-

dress W. Y. BRI
Druggists, 50 cents a bottle, or ad- 
ÎRUNTON. London. Ont. 215.4

tTORSE TAMER AND FAR
Ai RIER.—A book of nearly 300 sages, 
with 30 full sized engravings, of Prof, Ttock 
wall’s private school treatment on horseman 
ship and by-laws of the Trotting Association. 
I will send this book, post-paid, to any address, 
for two dollars. Address WM. DALRYMPLE. 
General Agent, Box 55. Guelph, Ont.

during me -past rew montas, unaer onr im.

nnilKio». ■'.mn**
814,44_______2W A^i, 8T» "new YORK

By ceding Stq with age. height, 
oojQor el ejm auw * hair, you will re
ceive by retare mail a correct Pho- 
togeph oi yer -r future husband or 

Of jne and date of mar

^ P.O. Drawer 44, Fulton ville, N.Y.

•1,200 PROFIT ON $100
Made any day in Puts and Calls. Invest sc 
oording to your means. $10, $50, or *100 in 
Stock Privileges, has brought a small fortune to 
the careful investor. We advise when and how 
to operate safely. Book with full information

Address orders by mail and telegraph to
BAXTER & CO,

*08.5* Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall ml, S T

seëdsT

My Catalogue of Field. Garden, and FUrwer 
Seeds, See.. See., will be forwarded FREE to all 
intending purchasers.
Seed "Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts.

208.8 WILLIAM RENNIE. Toronto.

coiumirs patent iron flexi
ble HANBOWS,

COUAED’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS,

CSLLARD’S PATENT IR0*i COP. 
BINED HORSE HOES,

“Î ”«>«"• gnedoti?
who ha* th. *ol, r>, th. ' „

150-t<
GEORGE F.tt.I.IKR

Gananoque. Out

The Thomson & Williams Mfs 
Co. of Stratford,

Steam Engine Builders,
FeF.VDRTMEV, MACHINISTS.

Millwrights, and Engieeefx.
Manufacturers of Reapers and Mowans. Broad 
oast Seeders, Horse Powers, Sawing Machine.', 
etc., etc. Sole Agents for the Silver Creek 
Eureka Smut Machines. Dealers in Boit im: 
Cloth. Belting, etc. 216.52

Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RIS7K.

Rend fox circular at once. No tirne to lose. &*.au * Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden i.ane
NEW YOB*

41 Uben, Win,, Moaatty, 1 broth*
■Htar enna^vd in . dn*l ncroa, th* bro*
UbU wrth cop* ol hot ooSro. It w*. . 
of ooff** for two art çiatoli fa* non*.

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

None is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. & B.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
I published evury Thursday morning in time 
nr the BngUeh mail second edition on Frida) 

and despatched by first trains and express to all 
Parfift the Dominion. Price $LS0 a year.

iT i Ml lililii antii for casual insertion are oaary - 
•d at the rate of fifteen cents per lina owarw :. 
tales by the year made known on atiptivato-i- 
Condensed advertisements are inserted at the • 
rate of forty rente per twenty words, aed twe »

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent ta*d>uw through which to reach the pa>-

------ - * Offlce

/and Manitoba-

®!)C tOtckln ittoil.
TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1876.

DE FA RTMENTA L SALA RIES A T 
OTTA WA.

The return to i: an address fora list of 
“ employees of certain <>i the Public De- 
“ partments at Ottawa, with statement 
‘ ‘ showing the salary of and bonus to 
“ each,” Ac., which was moved for on 
the 9th March last, has been received. 
For the purposes of comparison and 
of enabling one the better to under
stand how " Reformers” disregard their 
professions, it is simply invaluable. The | 
following is a table of its contents with , VOL. V.
the corresponding totals 1 in cm a ing 
bonuses) in the Public Accounts. :¥»th
June 1873, the last of the Accounts of abused, roundlv-dei
Sir John Macdonali- < rn,<me : John Ma' i<onald’s

1873. 1876. it be that we are to
Governor General s Sec- the people of this

retary's Office........... 8 S 240 9,325 to such a spectacle
Privy Council Office.. 5.909 11,2.50 Our information—
Department of >1 ostice 7/967 12, ,UU excellent auti.'.nty—
Secretary of State for

Canada.................... 28,054 28,730 the Firs: Mm.ster
Secretary of State for nounced. v aw#Provinces, now De-

partaient of the In-

Militia and Defence 
Receiver General's De

partment.....................
Finance Department.. 
Customs Department 
Inland Revenue Depart-

Public Works Départ-

Marine and Fisheries De
partment .........

Department of Agncul-

Post Office Department
22.440
6.3.743

«427,519Total.......................$335.522
The salaries of the heads and deputy 
heads of Departments are omitted in 
the return for 1876. So we omit them 
also from the totals of 1873, which will

MHSte
---------------- ryearr

In two years and a half, therefore, the 
Party of Economy has increased the De
partmental salaries in aggregate by $92,-
ooo :

PARLIAMEST SQUARE.
When McKellak was king at Parlia

ment Buildings and hobnobbed there 
with the messengers and caretakers, it 
was not remarkable that he extended to 
them extraordinary privileges. Now that 
the clown has been shelved in a shrievalty, 
and consigned to the congenial society of 
bum-bailiffs and turnkeys, it is matter 
for surprise that the favours with which 
he regaled his “ pals ” have nut been can
celled by his successor. In 1871 and ’72 
the expenditure on the grounds round 
Parliament Buildings was merely nom
inal, but an opportunity for favouritism 
was quickly espied by that unprofitable 
public servant who quartered himself 
and family on the country, and turned 
the public buildings into a McKellak 
dormitory. In 1^#3 we find the follow
ing, which we commend to our rural tax
payers for reading and recollection :

Fencing...... ............................  $1.889
Filling in earth and drains................... 1.086
Gravel.................................  410
Trees .......................  23V
Pay List I buildings and grounds, chiefly ^

Total..................................................  $6,931

Fencing 
Filling earth

n 1874 .. $955
1876. *

Estimate for grounds and,buildings $-000

1*73 ........................................................................... *931
1874 ..........................................................  • 4237
1875 (tor 1874)............................................ , 9»
1876 ..........................................................

Total............................................... $13.123
That's the way the nroney goes, and what 
end has been reached ! Have we fine 
gravel sweeps, pretty parterres and plan
tations, sylvan glades and bowery vistas, 
lawns and bowling greens with verdure 
clad ! Scarcely. Those who choose to 
visit the locality will discover a mere 
cabbage garden, a ravine filled at enor
mous expense for tillage by the caretakers 

-«igasMitr n> Parliament Buildings! 
Sweet and delightful as a little rus in 
itrhe may be, we can scarcely imagine the 
Ontario taxpayer wishing to present fte 
chums of McKellak with a farm con
structed at fte price above given. Nor 
can we imagine any sensible man de
voting the grounds in the square to the 
purpose of raising vegetables for the pub
lic institutions, though that excuse has< 
been palmed off on a too easy Legislature 
and haa been made to do service till it is 
“ played out.” What private corpora
tions can do the people of Ontario can 
afford to do. The grounds round the 
new Metropolitan Church in this city are 
not turned into a vegetable garden fur 
the sexton, verger, and pew-opener. They 
are laid out to be a decoration to the 
building and an ornament to the city. 
Parliament Buildings Square is most 
improperly exempt from municipal taxa
tion, and as long as an iniquitous law is 
in operation, the least the ratepayers here 
can expect is that the grounds be laid out 
in a manner to reflect credit on the city, 
and not to excite the contempt of every 
visitor whose eye lights upon the handi
work of the great fall-ploughefr. It is not 
enough to have got rid of McKbl- 
lar ii that unexampled boor’s past raids 
on the treasury are to continue to bear 
fruit for the profit and gratification of 
his quondam allies.
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A XBW DEAL.
Reference was made, a few days ago, 

in an Ottawa despatch, to a contem
plated change of policy by the Macken
zie Administration with reference to the 
building of the Pacific railway. We have 
received some further information on the 
subject ; and we have good reason to be
lieve that it is li'erally correct There is 
to be a new deal Abandoned contracts, 
“ magnificent water stretches,” the in
satiety of political hacks, the serious 
difficulties encountered on the section be
tween Thunder Bay and Red River, the 
hitherto peddling Mid pfitering which 
have been pursued, the financial incapacity 
of the Administration, the prospect of 
new loans whose products would fast go 
into the sink of useless branches—these 
and numberless other considerations have 
begun to make themselves felt on the 
somewhat unimpressionable uqnd of the 
Premier. Will he go on aa he has be
gun, or will he adopt a radical change of 
policy 1 W’ill he continue to build the 
road, or rather useless branches of it, 
some of them leading from nowhere to 
nowhere, directly from the Public Wendts 
Department > or will he seek the inter
vention of a company or companies ? 
These are the questions over which Mr. 
Mackenzie has seemingly been ponder
ing, and on which he appears to have 
come to a conclusion at last.

This brilliant, heaven-born statesman 
came into power in November. 1873. In 
the course of two short months he laid 
down the programme by which his Gov
ernment was to l*e guided ; and be an
nounced it when, following up his deter
mination to make the memorable “ mid- j 
“ night attack.” he appealed to the 
country in January following. During 
his contest he asserted that the pro
per way to build the Pacific rail
way was, not by a company or companies, 
but by the Government Whatever 
profit there might be in the work, he 
said, should go into the people’s pocket 
The intervention of companies would be 
discarded, and Mr. Mackenzie would 
build the road himself. WW1, we have 
seen with what success he has carried out 
this boldly-uttered and would-be patriotic 
policy. To-day he is the laughing-stock 
of every practical man in the community. 
To the north he selected a route which 
was found impracticable, and now the 
country is paying his friend, Mr. A. B. 
Foster, for useless surveys. In the 
North-West he is pottering away at a sec
tion here and a section there, not Blow
ing whether to abandon the ater 
stretches or attempt to utilize them and 
with the strong probability staring him in 
the face, that he will never be able to 
connect them ; or, if he should, it will be 
at an alarming cost.

Out of all these difficulties Mr. Mac- 
k BNziB hopes to drag himself by a ready 
‘1 "bout face. ” His intention is, we are 
assured, to advertise for contractor# who 
will undertake to build the railway en
tire, or in sections, the Government 
giving a bonus of $10,000 a mile and a 
land subsidy to an extent not vet reveal' 
ed. The Premier’s intention ia, we un
derstand, to advertise in the Canadian 
press to this effect immediately, aa well as 
in England, and to give until January 
next for the reception of tenders by the 
Department. The first thought which 
occurs to one ia the deep humiliation 
which the adoption of such a policy most 
bring to the Premier. What ! Adopt a 
means of building the railway which he 
and his Party had eo vehemently de
nounced ! Fall back upon the much
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